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YEAR BOOK
of
Jehovah's witnesses for 1936
REPORT OF ACTIVITIES FOR

1935

EHOVAH GOD is the King of Eternity, the true
and living God. Everything with him is orderly
and done in order. Being diligent to do the will
of the Most High, his witnesses earnestly endeavor
to work in harmony and in complete unity. Being
of God's organization, they keep their accounts accurately and report annually, that each one may be
advised of the forward movement of the witness work
committed into the hands of those who love and serve
God. Because the fiscal year is made to end with September 30, the annual report is made at that time.
As each one studies the year's report he will rejoice
snd give thanks to God that he has been permitted
to have a part therein, and will earnestly and prayerfully consider how he may increase his efficiency for
the service of the King.
When Christ Jesus ascended to heaven and there
appeared in the presence of God he received his instructions from Jehovah, which he faithfully carries
out. He was then the rightful Ruler of the world,
but Jehovah's time had not then arrived for him to
begin his reign and therefore the instructions he re~
ceived from Jehovah were: "Jehovah saith unto my
Lord [Christ Jesus], Sit thou at my right hand, Wltil I make thine enemies thy footstool. I, (Ps. 110: 1,

J
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A.R.V.) The enemies consist of Satan the Devil and
all his willing agents and supporters. Since Adam
was expelled from Eden the Devil has held sway over
wicked angels and wicked men. Since the dethronement of Zedekiah, Israel's last Iring, which occurred
in the year 606 B.C., Satan the chief enemy has been
the god or invisible ruler of the whole world, occupyillg that position because Jehovah has permitted or
suffered Satan to remain and to put forth his best
endeavors to make good his boastful challenge to turn
away men from Jehovah God. (Ex. 9: 16, Leeser)
In his own due time Jehovah would, as he declared,
cause his name to be made !mown to the nations and
peoples of the earth and would exercise his power
against the enemy to the villdication of God's holy
name. Christ Jesus the Lord is the one appointed
and commissioned to carry out Jehovah's purpose.
It is the will of God that must be done, and for that
reason J esllS could not begill his reign until the due
time appoillted had arrived. He must wait until the
time appointed for Satan and for full opportunity
to carry out his boastful challenge, and then His reign
should begin, and that when the enemy was still active.
Because Satan the Devil has been in control for so
many centuries crime and gross wickedness hold sway.
"The end of the world lJ means the end of Satan's
rule without interruption. That end must come in due
time, and the time is when God sends forth his beloved Son to reign. Until then, of course, Jesus Christ,
the rightful Ruler, must wait. When that time of
waiting ends Jehovah sends forth his anointed King
to rule; as it is written: "Jehovah will send forth
the rod of thy strength out of Zion [saying]: Rule
thou in the midst of thine enemies. "-Ps.UO: 2, A.R.V.
That long period of waiting came to an end in the
autumn of 1914, and then were fulfilled the words
of Jehovah: "I have set my king upon my holy hill
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of Zion." CPs. 2: 6, R.V.) Zion is the name of Jehovah's organization. The "hill" represents the highest
part; and the prophecy therefore means that Jehovah placed at the highest part, or capital, of his organization Christ Jesus the King of the world. It
was in 1914 that Jehovah sent forth out of Zion Christ
Jesus to rule and installed him as the Head and Ruler
of his capital organization and his rule began. That
marks the fulfillment of the prophecy as written:
., Thou hast taken thy great power, and didst reign,
and the nations were wroth, and thy wrath came."
(Rev. 11: 17, 18, R.V.) The wicked and rebellious Satan refused to vacate, and war in heaven immediately
followed, in which war Christ Jesus and his angels,
expressing Jehovah's wrath, fought against the Devil
and his angels and the Devil and his angels were
defeated and cast out of heaven and down to the
earth, as stated in the Divine Record at Revelation
12: 7-9. Long prior thereto it was authoritatively
written in God's Word that the proof to all watchful persons on earth that the end of Satan's world
had come would be the World War, in which nation
would rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. (Matt. 24: 7,8) That war came in due time,
in 1914. The Devil caused that war among the nations for the purpose of destroying all mankind and
to thus prevent men from having the benefit of the
blessings of the Almighty God. Jehovah stopped the
war and held back the expression of his own wrath
for a season in order lhat the witnesses of Jehovah
might carry the message concerning him and his kingdom to the people and nations of earth, informing
them that the kingdom of Christ is here and that the
Kingdom is the only hope of mankind, and that all
salvation proceeds from Jehovah the Almighty God.
It is then that Jehovah's witnesses must begin to carry
out the commandment written, to wit: "This gospel
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of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for
a witness unto all nations: and then shall the end
come." (Matt. 24: 14) Clearly this means that for
a season immediately following the end of the World
War, and until a fixed period of time, the Lord would
cause the testimony concerning the Most High and
the Kingdom to be given far and wide among the
peoples and nations of the earth, and when that testimony work is done, says the Lord, "then shall be
great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning
of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be."
(Matt. 24: 21) That great tribulation is the battle
of the great day of God Almighty, otherwise called
"Armageddon".-Rev. 16: 14,16.
It was in the year 1918 that the Lord Jesus Christ,
the Messenger of Jehovah, in obedience to the will of
God, came straightway to build up Zion, the capital
organization, and which is called "the temple" or
dwelling place of God, and through which Jehovah
God deals with his creatures. "When the Lord shall
build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory." (Ps.
102: 16) "For the Lord hath chosen Zion: he hath
desired it for his habitation. This is my rest for ever:
here will I dwell-; for I have desired it." (Ps. 1a2:
13,14) "When the Son of man shall come in his
glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall
he sit upon the throne of his glory." (Matt. 25: 31)
Christ Jesus appears at the temple for judgment,
which means that he takes account with all those
who have agreed to do the will of God. (Mal. 3: 1-3)
That judgment "must begin at the house of God",
meaning those who are in. line for the Kingdom.
(1 Pet. 4: 17) That judgment resulted in gathering
out and casting aside the "evil servant", that is, a
class of persons who had agreed to do the will of
God and had been moved to actipn by rea.son of selfishness, and had not faithfully kept their agr.eement
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with God. That judgment also brought forth the
"faithful and wise servant", meaning those who had
agreed to do the will of God and who earnestly and
faithfully endeavored to keep their covenant. "Who
then is the faithful and wise servant, whom his lord
hath set over his household, to give them their food
in due season? Blessed is that servant, whom his lord
when he cometh shall find so doing. Verily I say
unto you, that he will set him over all that he hath."
-Matt. 24: 45-47, R. V.
It is the "faithful and wise servant" class the Lord
Jesus brings into the temple of God, that is to say,
into God's organization, and anoints and commissions
them to be the witnesses of Jehovah and then sends
them forth through the land to give testimony before
the nations of the earth. Such testimony must be
given between the coming of the Lord to the temple
and the day of the battle of God Almighty, or Armageddon. When such witness work is completed, according to the will of God, then the wrath of God
will be expressed against all nations and peoples that
have turned away from and against Jehovah and his
King. Bef(}re that day of God's wrath is expressed
in the great tribulation the peoples of the nations
must be informed in order that those of good will
toward God may seek the Lord and his kingdom by
taking their stand entirely on the side of God and
serving him.-Zeph. 2: 2-4.
THE WITNESSES

Upon whom is the obligation laid to carry the information concerning Jehovah and his kingdom to the
people7 Upon the company of persons whom God has
taken out from the world as a people for his name.
(Acts 15: 14) It is that company of persons who are
called out of darkness of this world, which is Satan's
organization, into the light of God's kingdom and who
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must then show forth the praises of the Most High.
I t is the "faithful and wise servant" class, chosen of
God and made into a nation or company of people
wholly devoted to the Most High. To them the scripture is addressed, to wit: "But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him
who hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous light. "-1 Pet. 2~ 9.
Must the servant class, which is composed of God'8
people, be compelled to -engage in the serviceY No;
eompulsion is repugnant to Jehovah. Those who serve
him acceptably must do so in the spirit of willingness
prompted hy unselfishness. Particularly is this true in
the day of the expression of Jehovah's power against
the enemy organization, as it is written: "Thy people
offer themselves willingly in the day of thy power,
in holy array: out of the womb of the morning" thou
hast the dew of thy youth." (Ps. 110: 3, R.V.) The
words "the womb of the morning" here used mean
the beginning of the Kingdom, that is, the birth of
the Kingdom, when Christ Jesus is sent forth to reign
and all those who have fully consecrated themselves
to do the will of God, and who are faithful, offer themselves willingly in the service of the King. Their service is to do injury to no one, but to proclaim the truth
of Jehovah's purpose.
The name of Jehovah God must now be made known
before he exercises his power in wrath to the destruction of Satan and his organization. The Lord Jesus
Christ at the temple for judgment brings the nations
before him by bringing to the attention of the nations
the message of God's truth. The people have been
made blind by the fraudulent working of Satan and
his agents, and now Jehovah will use his faithful witnesses whom he has taken out of the world for his
name's sake to inform the people of the truth, that
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they may have their eyes of understanding opened.
Jehovah foretold this very day when he caused to be
written these words: "Bring forth the blind people
that have eyes, and the deaf that have ears. Let all
the nations be gathered together, and let the peoples
be assembled: who among them can declare this, and
show us former things? let them bring their witnesses,
that they may be justified; or let them hear, and say,
It is truth. Ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and
my servant whom I have chosen; that ye may know
and believe me, and understand that I am he: before
me there was no God formed, neither shall there be
after me. I, even I, am Jehovah; and besides me there
is no saviour. I have declared, and I have saved, and
I have showed; and there was no strange god among
you: therefore ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and
I am God. Yea, since the day was I am he; and there
is none that can deliver out of my hand: I will work,
and who can hinder it ~"-.!lsa. 43: 8-13, A.R. V.
What is the purpose of giving the testimony among
the peoples and nations of earth? Not for the benefit
of Jehovah, to be sure, because no creature can bring
benefit to him. Not for the purpose of converting the
'World, because God makes no attempt to convert the
world. The purpose is, as the Scriptures state, to inform the people that Jehovah is God, the Supreme
One, from whom all blessings proceed, and that he
will now give all persons of good will the opportunity
of intelligently taking their stand on the side of J ehovah and receiving his blessings. All who do align themselves on the side of Jehovah God and his kingdom
must do so willingly, and not by compulsion. Without some knowledge of Jehovah and his purpose it
would not be possible for the people to take their stand
on the side of the Most High and therefore receive
the benefits from his kingdom. Those who hear the
testimony and give heed to it are the ones who receive
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the blessings. Such are the ones whom Jesus described
as the "sheep" class, sheep being used as a symbol
of harmless and obedient ones.
It is only those who know and obey Jehovah GDd
that will get life everlasting; as it is written: "This
is life eternal, that they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."
(John 17: 3) For that reason Jehovah now affords
the people who desire to live the opportunity to learn
the way to life. To his witnesses, the faithful servant
class, Jehovah now says: "I have made thee a watchman . . . therefore hear the word at my mouth, and
give them [the people] warning from me." (Ezek.
3 : 17) The Lord tells his witnesses to give the warning, that those to whom the warning is given may
make their choice, and upon them the responsibility
rests when they hear the warning. Then says the Lord
that if, when they are warned by the testimony, such
refuse to hear, then they shall themselves bear the
responsibility for their own death. But if the witnesses of Jehovah fail to give the warning testimony
and. men die because of such failure, then, says the
Lord concerning the one who thus dies, "his blood
will I require at thine hand," that is, the responsibility will be upon the unfaithful witnesses. (Ezek.
3: 17-21) God lays upon his witnesses the obligation
to give that testimony as commanded. Is not this the
same as compelling the servant to serve him by giving
testimonyY No. The punishment comes upon the unfaithful servant who fails to obey because that servant has made a solemn covenant or agreement to do
the will of Jehovah God and then fails or refuses to
carry out his agreement, and thus shows himself a
covenant-breaker and not worthy of life; and it is
written in God's law that such covenant-breaker is
worthy of death. (Rom. 1: 31, 32) The punishment
is inflicted upon the witness because of his disobedi-
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cnce to the commandments of the Lord. He was not
compelled to enter into the covenant, but having voluntarily entered into it he must keep it by faithfully
performing. The same rule is announced in Acts 3 : 23
to the effect that aU who do not obey the Lord Jesus
Christ, Jehovah's great Prophet, shall be destroyed
from amongst the people. Those willingly and voluntarily undertaking to follow Christ are in line for the
kingdom of God and must fplly comply with the law
of the Kingdom if they would receive the blessings
thereof. "And Jesus said unto him, No man, having
put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit
for the kingdom of God." (Luke 9: 62) This illustration shows that one is not compelled to start to
follow Christ Jesus, but, having once started, he must
continue faithful in the performance of his agreement.
ORGANIZATION

Jehovah has builded up his capital organization,
which must do his will. That organization is designated under the title" Zion ", the building up of which
begins at the second coming of Christ Jesus, as afore
stated. That organization is now built up, and Christ
is the Head thereof and is designated under the symbol of Chief Corner Stone. His faithful apostles, now
resurrected and with the Lord in heaven, are the twelve
foundation pillars of that organization. He having
now come to the temple and gathered the faithful unto
himself, those on the earth who are. wholly devoted
to Jehovah, and who have been anointed and given
a place in the temple, are members and earthly representatives of God's organization. The entire organization is at unity, or one, that is to say, in complete
harmony, acting always under the direction of the
Head, Christ Jesus. It is written concerning Christ
Jesus, the Head, that he says: "I delight to do thy
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will, 0 my God: yea, thy law is within my heart."
(Ps. 40: 8) His faithful followers must be ~f the same
mind. All those of the temple must delight t-o do the
will of God and pursue the same course that Jesus
pursued. (1 Pet. 2: 21) The time has now come for
:the fulfillment of the words that Jesus uttered concerning those who have been taken out of the world
as witnesses for Jehovah, to wit: "That they all may
be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sent me." ( John 17: 21) They
are all one, having one objective, and that is to magnify the name of the Most High.
To the end that the people may be informed and
have an opportunity to believe on the Lord and his
kingdom Jehovah's witnesses in obedience to his commandments carry forward the testimony and present
it before the people. For this purpose the WATCH
TOWER BmLE & TRACT SOCffiTY, the PEOPLES PULPIT
ASSOCIATION, and the INTERNATIONAL BmLE STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION were and are incorporated to meet the
requirements of the law of the land in carrying forward the witness work in which the united company
-of Jehovah's witnesses are engaged. The witnesses of
Jehovah preach this good news of the Kingdom by
public and private speech, by the use of the radio,
transcription machines, sound cars, phonographs, printed magazines, books and booklets, and by carrying
these from house to house and using them to publish
to the people the truth, that they might hear and
have an opportunity to believe and take their stand
on the right side. These witnesses are not trying to
increase the number in any so-called "church" organization, but are merely obeying God's commandment to bring these truths to the attention of the
people, and that for the benefit of the }>eople.
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GOOD WILL

At the time of the birth of Jesus Christ, the "man
ehild", the messengers sent from heaven announced
in the presence of watching witnesses these words:
II Glory in the highest unto Gild! and on earth peace,
among men of good will." (Luke 2: 14, Roth.) This
does not mean peace amongst the nations of the earth,
nor peace amongst individuals of the world in general.
The nations are not of good will toward God, and
not very many men are of good will toward him:
Manifestly this message from heaven means the peace
which God gives to those who devote themselves to
him. It is written: " Therefore being justified by faith,
we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ." (Rom. 5: 1) This text applies to the spiritual class, who enter the race for a place in the Kingdom. All men, by reason of original sin, are at enmity with God, and it is only when a man exercises
faith in the shed blood of Christ Jesus and consecrates
himself fully, agreeing to do the will of God, that he
then receives the peace of God. (Phil. 4: 7) When
one by faith and consecration devotes himself to God
and his organization, and the enmity of God toward
that person is removed, he is then at peace with God.
Such are the persons of good will, but are not in line
for membership in the royal house. The announcement by the angelic host at the birth of Jesus, therefore, means peace on earth from God toward those
who are of good will toward Jehovah.
The prophetic drama which clearly foreshadowed
this class of persons of good will is recorded at 2 Kings
10 : 15-23. Jehu was devoted to Jehovah God. He was
a type of the Lord Jesus Christ, the executioner of
Jehovah. During the performance of his official duties
he found J onadab, and Jehu said to J onadab: " Is
thine heart right?" .And J onadab answered, /I It is."
That meant that as Jehu was on the side of Jehovah
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God, such was the heart desire of Jonadab also. Then
Jehu invited Jonadab to ride with him in his chariot
that he might observe Jehu's zeal for Jehovah, meaning his unselfish devotion to Jehovah. In brief, this
man Jonadab pictured the class of persons who come
in contact with Christ Jesus, the Greater Jehu, and
who is represented on the earth by the anointed witnesses of Jehovah. From such they hear the message
of the Kingdom, and believe it, and desire to obey
the Lord and King. Because their heart is right toward him they seek the Lord. Therefore the Lord
Jesus Christ, the Greater Jehu, invites such persons
of good will to join themselves to Jehovah's witnesses
and be their companions in service. Those who do
so tI~us show good will toward God and Christ Jesus,
and they then receive and have peace with God. They
become the companions of the anointed class, that is
to say, the companions of the "virgins" class, and
are described in the Scriptures as "the virgins her
companions that follow her".-Ps. 45: 14.
During the year just passed Jehovah, by Christ
Jesus at the temple, has made known to those devoted
to him that the "great multitude" is not a company
of spirit creatures that will have their eternal habitation in heaven; but that the" great multitude" and
the J onadabs are one and the same class. The description of the" great multitude" and the attitude thereof is stated in this language: "Mter this I beheld,
and, 10, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and
tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands;
and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our
God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb." (Rev. 7: 9, 10) The place of the great multitude is on the earth, and their standing is before
the throne of Christ Jesus, and there they are ap-
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proved, and this is shown by the fact that they are
clotl1cd with white robes, a symbol of approval, and
they hail the King, who is the Redeemer of man, and
ascribe salvation to God and his King.
The great multitude is that same class which Jesus
describes as his "other sheep". "And other sheep
I have, which are not of this fold: them also I must
bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall
be one fold, and one shepherd." (John 10: 16) When
Jesus Christ appeared at the temple in 1918 for judgment, that judgment began with those in line for the
kingdom; and then he devotes himself to the other
sheep:" And before him shall be gathered all nations;
and he shall separate them one from another, as a
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats: and he
shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats
on the left. Then shall the King say unto them on
his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world." (Matt. 25: 32-34) The work of
separating the sheep from the goats is now in progress, and that work during the year 1935 has progressed to the glory of Jehovah God.
Jehovah's witnesses are assigned a certain duty to
be performed by them while the Lord is thus separating the sheep from the goats. The assigned duty of
Jehovah's witnesses is to publish the message concerning Jehovah God and his kingdom and to proclaim
that Jehovah is God, and this work they do with great
joy. The Lord foretold this work through his prophet,
to wit: "How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that
pUblisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God
reigneth! Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice; with
the voice together shall they sing; for they shall see
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eye to eye, when the Lord shall bring again Zion."
-lsa. 52: 7,8.
The time has now begun during which time I I all
the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our
God". (lsa. 52: 10) Jehovah's witnesses must bear
the message of the Kingdom before the nations before
the final end, which comes in the expression of J e11ovah's wrath. This they must do, because God has
taken them out of the world for that very purpose.
Their salvation now depends upon their faithfulnes&
in doing what God has commanded them to do. That
is the reason why the ·WATCH TOWER BmLE & TRACT
SOCIETY and its associate organizations now carry forward th~ work that is being done. Jehovah's witnesses, anointed and sent forward by the Lord, constitute the visible part of God's organization on earth,
and the Jonadabs, or "great multitude", have joined
themselves to God's organization by participating with
the- anointed in doing the work.
The J onadab company must be obedient to the Lord.
To those who are of his organization the Lord now
says: I I And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And
let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is
athirst come: and whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely." (Rev. 22: 17) The bride here
mentioned is made up of those who compose the royal
house of the Lord, and these are the ones that proclaim the message of truth before the J onadabs, and
the J onadabs are the ones who hear that message;
and when they hear, the commandment is given to
them in these words: "Let him that heareth say,
Come." Thus the Jonadabs join with Jehovah's witnesses in informing the people that the water of life,
which flows from the throne of God, is free to all who
will conform themselves to the rules of the Lord'8
kingdom. To the Jonadabs, or great multitude, the
promise of the Lord is that if they continue faithful
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they may be hid during the time of Armageddon and
pass through that time of great tribulation, and live
for ever on earth, and never die. That is the reason
why it can now be truthfully said that "millions now
living will never die". They will live on the earth,
:and God will make the earth a fit and beautiful place
in which to live.
OPPOSING ORGANIZATION

For many centuries Satan the Devil has been the
:invisible god or ruler of this world. 'The whole world
lieth in the wicked one.' (1 John 5: 19) Satan's or:ganization is extremely wicked and always acts in
opposition to Jehovah. It was Satan who raised the
question of supremacy as between himself and J ehovah, and now that question must be .settled finally.
Satan declared his -ability to turn all men away from
-God, and now the final test is on to show that Satan
is a liar and God is true. The success of Jehovah'.s
{)rganization under Christ means the complete anni.hilation of Satan's organization. There is a deadly
~onflict between the two organizations. All reasonable
~d thinking persons will discern at once that everything done by Jehovah's organization under Christ
is and will be opposed by Satan and his organization.
Getting this truth fixed well in mind, it is easy to
see why Jehovah's witnesses are persecuted. The organization of Satan the Devil is made up as follows:
The Devil is the head thereof, and a.ssociated with him
is a host of wicked angels, all invisible to human eyes.
On the earth the organization of men into governments is controlled and operated contrary to the will
of Jehovah God, and therefore they are under the
influence and control of Satan and do his bidding,
whether men are aware of that fact or not. The three
.controlling elements of the visible or earthly part of
Satan's organization are these: Religion, led by the
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Roman Catholic Hierarchy, with which are associated
the so-called "Protestant" preachers, Jewish rabbis,
and the principal of their respective flocks, and the
simple ones that follow them. Supporting the religious
element is that element which controls commerce, the
chief men of whom employ religion as a camouflage
to carryon their selfish business; and the third element is the political office-holders, who do thc bidding of the commercial giants and hence are allies of
the religionists. These three elements of Satan's visible organization employ and control the public press
so that their propaganda may be carried on according to their own ideas. For this reason the newspapers
publish only one side of any controversy and refuse
to publish the other side, and particularly any part
thereof that discloses the truth of God's Word. By
this means the public press is a great instrument to
keep the people blind to the truth. Every part of that
organization is fighting against God and his people.
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy operates particularly through its secret order of Jesuits and has seized
control of many nations, including Italy, Austria, Germany and other countries, and for years has desperately attempted to get complete control of the United
States of America. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy
is in fact a political organization, and employs religious ceremonies and sails under a religious name in
order to blind the people concerning its real purpose.
That organization is extremely sclfish, cruel and grossly wicked. Pretending to represent God and his kingdom on earth the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in fact
represents the Devil and is therefore the greatest hypo.
critical organization on earth. It follows the course
of its father the Devil in deceiving the people and
blinding them to the truth. The best evidence that
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the chief instru.
ment of the Devil on earth is the fact that it con·
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stantly engages in the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses, because those witnesses bear the message of
the truth of God's kingdom to the people. The ehief
men in the commercial and political part of the organizations on earth have been made the principal
men of the religious flocks. (Jer. 25: 34, 35) The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, by sly and subtle schemes,
induces the political and commercial elements to do
injury to Jehovah's witnesses and to this end induces
the political element to make laws to carry out selfish
schemes for the persecution of Jehovah's witnesses
and opposition to the kingdom of God.
During the year 1935 the P.oman Catholic Hierarchy induced the legislative bodies of some of the
states, including :Massachusetts, to enact a law requiring school teachers and pupils to salute the flag of
the United States at regular intervals. All sensible
persons will see that there is no necessity for such
a procedure. Honest persons do not have to be required to swear their allegiance to the law of the land.
They obey the law willingly. The purpose of the
modern flag-saluting business is to single out those
who are devoted to Jehovah God and his kingdom
and to bring them into disrepute by persecuting them
because of their faithfulness. The Roman Catholic
Hierarchy know that Jehovah's witnesses are lawabiding persons and that they can find no occasion
against them except by reason of their devotion to
God. The Devil is the father of that scheme, and
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the chief instrument of the Devil to put the scheme into operation.
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, by this means, expects and intends to plant fear in the minds of the
people and cause the people to remaIn quiet while
the Hierarchy grabs control of the United States government and rules it by the hand of a vicious dictator, exactly as it now rules the German people. This
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is a part of the Devil's scheme to cause all men to
curse GtJd and turn away from him.
Those who are devoted to Jehovah God have no
objection, of course, to any person's saluting any flag
that such person desires to salute. Jehovah's witnesses insist that this is a personal privilege of each
and everyone. The saluting of or salutation to a
flag means this: "I depend upon what that flag represents for my salvation. " Those who lmow and serve
God in spirit and in truth look to Jehovah God for
salvation, and not to any man or any man-made organization. It therefore follows that the saluting of
any flag by those who are in a covenant with Jehovah God to do his will constitutes the breaking of
that covenant with God, and such covenant-breakers
are guilty of death.-Rom. 1: 31,32.
Recently a schoolboy of eight years, a son of one
of Jehovah's witnesses, was singled out to be used
as a means of persecution upon Jehovah's witnesses
and to thereby put fear into the minds of other people.
That young boy was directed to salute the flag. He
declined to do so, stating that he served Jehovah God
and Ohrist Jesus, and therefore could not salute any
flag. The public press, which is the tool and publicity arm of the Devil's visible organization, pub}jshed throughout the land the fact that the young
boy had refused to salute the flag; that he is a son
of one of Jehovah's witnesses; and that the Department of Justice of the United States is investigating
the attitude of Jehovah's witnesses. A like announcement was made public over the radio by those under
the influence of the Roman Oatholic Hierarchy. Thus
The Associated Press and the other means of propaganda by the Hierarchy published throughout the land
just enough, and no more, to bring Jehovah's witnesses
into the limelight in an undesirable attitude. Then
The Associated Press requested the president of the
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WATCH TOWER BmLE & TRACT SOCillTY to issue a
statement of the attitude of Jehovah's witnesses and
the reason therefor. That statement was furnished,
setting forth the position of the followers of Christ
Jesus, but the press declined pUblication of the same
because it stated the truth and exposed the fact that
the R-aman Catholic Hierarchy is back of the fiagsaluting scheme, and that its purpose is to mislead
the people and to withhold from the people its cruel
purpose of seizing the United States government. In
order that the position of Jehovah's witnesses might
be plainly stated the president of the WATCH TOWER
BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, on the 6th day of October,
1935, broadcast its position over a chain of fourteen
.radio stations, to which radio stations the commercial
rate was paid, in order to get this truth before the
people. Thus Jehovah's witnesses, at a money sacrifice to themselves, attempted to aid the people in
hearing the truth, and the public press throughout
the country not only attempted to prejudice all the
people against Jehovah's witnesses but refused to publish the statement showing the side of Jehovah's witnesses. This shows their unfairness and that they do
not desire the people to know the truth, and that Sat[l.n's entire organization, as above described, follows
his own course of resorting to lies, fraud and misrepresentation to keep the people in ignorance.
That a record may be kept of the position Jehovah's
witnesses occupy, as defined in the Scriptures, that
radio broadcast is set forth as a part of this report,
to wit:
SALUTING A FLAG
[Broadcast over chain October 6, 1935, by .Tudge Rutherford]

Recently much pUblicity has been given to the case
of Carleton B. Nichols, Jr., a schoolboy of tender years,
who declined to salute the .American flag and sing
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" America". He is the son of one of Jehovah's witnesses. The Associated Press has requested me to express my view of the matter. This I do from the standpoint of a true follower of Christ Jesus. To many
persons the saluting of the flag is merely a formalism
and has little or no significance. To those who sincerely consider it from the Scriptural standpoint, it
means much.
The flag representatively stands for the visible ruling powers. To attempt by law to compel a citizen
or child of a citizen to salute any object or thing, or
to sing so-called "patriotic songs", is entirely unfair
and wrong. Laws are made and enforced to prevent
the commission of overt acts that result in injury to
another, and are not made for the purpose of compelling a person to violate his conscience, and particularly when that conscience is directed in harmony
with Jehovah God's Word.
The refusal to salute the flag, and to stand mute,
as this boy did, could injure no one. If one sincerely
believes that God's commandment is against the saluting of flags, then to compel that person to salute a
flag contrary to the Word of God, and contrary to
his conscience, works a great injury to that person.
The State has no right by law or otherwise to work
injury to the people.
For many centuries Satan the Devil has been the
invisible ruler of the nations of the earth. God has
suffered or permitted him to so act in order to put
a test upon the human race to determine how many
will serve God willingly and how many will serve the
Devil. For that reason Jehovah God gives this commandment to those who will receive His favor (Ex.
20 : 3, 5) : "Thou shalt have no other gods before me.
• . . Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor
serve them."
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At the third chapter of Daniel the Divine Record
states that in violation of God's law the government
of Babylon made a law commanding all persons, when
the national hymn was played, to fall down and worship before a certain image and that those who refused would be put to death in a fiery furnace. Three
Hebrews who had covenanted to serve Jehovah God
refused to obey that commandment and said to the
king: 'We have no need to obey you in this matter;
and if it be that you cast us into the fire, our God,
whom we serve, is able to deliver us from the fiery
furnace; and he will deliver us.' The test was on.
The three Hebrews were east into the furnaee; and
beeause o-f their faithfulness God delivered them, and
thus put his disapproval upon the emblem-saluting
law of Babylon.
The present-day attempt to compel school children
and others who believe in and serve Jehovah God to
salute any flag or sing any song is exactly in line
with the Babylonish law just mentioned. To salute
a flag means, in effect, that the person saluting ascribes
salvation to what that flag represents, whereas salvation is of Jehovah God. The Hitler government, a
stench in the nostrils of all honest people, requires
all persons of Germany to give a certain salute and
to cry out, "Heil Hitler!" and those who refuse to
do so are severely punished. At the present time more
than twelve hundred of Jehovan's witnesses are in
prison in Germany because of the commission of the
'grave offense' of declining to shout, "Hei! Hitler!"
They trust in Jehovah God and in Christ Jesus, and
not in man.
Jehovah's witnesses are men and women who have
fully pledged themselves to obey the commandments
of Jehovah God and Christ Jesus. They fully comply
with the commandment of Jesus, who said: "Render
therefore unto Cresar the things which be Cresar's,
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and unto God the things which be God's." (Luke
20: 25) The meaning of that declaration of Jesus is
this: Jehovah God is supreme, and his law is above all
human laws. "Cregar" stands for the state or human
law. All laws of the state or government that are
not in conilict with God's law should be gladly obeyed
by all who are devoted to Jehovah God. - When the
law of man is in conflict with the law of Jehovah,
then the Christian cannot obey that law of man. The
apostles of Christ Jesus placed this exact construction
upon the words of Jesus. In answer to charges of
violating the law of the province or state they said
to the high court: "Whether it be right in the sight
of God [for us] to hearken unto you more than unto
God, judge yeo ... We ought to obey God rather than
men." (Acts 4: 19; 5: 29) Jehovah's witnesses take
that same stand. They gladly obey every law of the
land that is not in conflict with God's law. But when
the law of man is in direct conflict with God's law,
they cannot and will not comply therewith.
It is written, at Romans 13: 1: "Let every soul be
subject unto the higher powers"; and many wrongfully hold that "the higher powers" are the visible
rulers of the nations of earth. This scripture is addressed to the followers of Christ Jesus, and to no
others, and "the higher powers" are Jehovah God
and Christ Jesus, and every true follower of Christ
Jesus must obey God in preference to man.
The flag of the United States is not the flag of J ehovah God and Christ Jesus. It is the emblem of the
power that rules the nation; and no one can truthfully say that God and Christ Jesus rule a government where crime is rampant. Men have organized
governments, and Satan the Devil overreaches men
and rules them because of their refusal to obey God,
and hence the nations of the world are under the control of-Satan the Devil, as stated at 1 John 5: 19:
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I 'We know that we are children of God, and that
the whole world lies in the power of the Evil one.' J
(Weym.) In proof of this, mark the words of Jesus.
That the Devil is the invisible ruler of the world, note
this from the Bible: Satan took Jesus up on a high
mountain, and, being the god of this world, he showed
Him all the kingdoms of the world and offered to give
them to Jesus upon condItion that Jesus would fall
down and worship the DeviL Jesus refused and said
(Matt. 4: 10): "Thou Bhalt worship the Lord thy
God, and him only shalt thou serve.' I
In further proof, Jesus, at John 12: 31, stated that
Satan is the prince or invisible ruler of this world.
At John 18: 36, he said: "My kingdom is not of this
world. " Jesus directed his followers to pray to GDd
saying (Matt. 6; 9-12) ; 'Thy kingdom come; thy will
be done on earth as in heaven.' At 2 Corinthians four
it is written that Satan is the god of this world and
deceives and blinds the people to the truth.
Jehovah's witnesses are tl.'ue followers of Christ
Jesus and must obey his commandments. To them
the Lord says (John 15; 19) ~ "Because ye are not
of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,
therefore the world hateth you." At John 8; 23:
"I am not of this world. Jl At John 14: 21: "He that
hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it is
that loveth me." Concerning his followers it is written in the Scriptures (Phil. 3: 20) : 'For our citizenship is in heaven.' (Roth.) At 1 John 5: 21: "Little
children, keep yourselves from idols." At 1 Corinthians 10: 14: 'Wherefore, my beloved brethren, flee
from idolatry.' This commandment is based upon the
commandment at Exodus 20: 4, 5.

FATE

Jehovah's witnesses are in a solemn covenant or
agreement to obey God and Christ Jesus, and for them
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to break that covenant means their destruction, as it
is written, in Romans 1 : 31, 32, that" covenant breakers . . . are worthy of death". At Acts 3: 23 they
are told that everyone who does not obey Christ shall
be destroyed. When Jesus was about to be put to
death the Roman governor pointed to Jesus and said
to the Jews, "Behold your King"; and the Jews answered, "We have no king but Cresar." (John 19:
14,15) They were in a covenant to obey God. Their
repudiation of their covenant resulted in their destruction. The question to each of Jehovah's witnesses therefore is: "Shall I obey every command of man and
die, or shall I obey Jehovah God and live1"
Jehovah's witnesses are not a sect or cult. They
are true followers of Christ Jesus. The Bible is their
only creed. God has given them a banner or flag, and
that is his message of truth, as stated in Psalm 20 ~ 5.
Jehovah commands his witnesses to "lift up a standard for the people" (Isa. 62: 10), meaning that his
witnesses must raise God's standard of truth and
point to that as the only salvation of man. Every
nation has a different standard; and therefore none
of these are God's standard.
The Pilgrim fathers left the oppressive nations in
Europe, and landed in New England, beeause of their
sincere desire to be free to worship God according to
the dietates of their own conscience. It now appears
that in Massachusetts, the very cradle of American
liberty, an oppressive rule is attempted to be enforced
that takes a,vay the liberty of the citizen to worship
God as God has commanded that man shall worship.
The government or state is wholly inconsistent and
unfair in compelling citizens to salute the flag. N.o
one is injured by a man conscientiously serving God
as he is commanded by the Lord. Jehovah's witnesses
are thoroughly devoted to God and Christ Jesus, and
they will obey the laws of God always, and will obey
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the laws of the state or nation that are not contrary
to God '8 law. No government has a right to compel
a man to violate God '8 law in which he conscientiously
and implicitly trusts.
The Supreme Court of the United States, in Church
vs. United States, 143 U. S. 457, authoritatively ruled
that the American government is a Christian nation.
~f the nation is standing by that ruling of the Supreme Court, then the nation must recognize the law
of God as superior to the law of man, and where the
two are in conflict the Christian must obey the law
of God.
On the ships that ply the sea the Roman Catholic
service is held. At that service the flag of the pope
is displayed above the flag of the United States. The
United States Senate went on record, in February,
1929, as favoring the right of the flag of the pope
to be thus displayed, and this appears in the Congressional Record No. 47, page 2851. In that instance
the senator from Massachusetts took the position that
the flag of the pope is the flag of God. I wholly disagree with him in that regard; but giving him credit
for believing that the flag of the Catholic church is
the flag of God his words are appropriate. He said:
"I for one refuse to depart from the time-honored
American custom of placing the emblem of God above
every other emblem of the world. I will not run down
the pennant of God for any other emblem." The
Senate, by a vote of 68 to 10, sustained the .senator
in that position. The United States government is
therefore estopped from saying that the flag of the
United States should be honored above Jehovah God.
The most important question before the peoples of
earth now is, Whom do you choose to serve, Jehovah
or Satan the Devil Y The crisis is here because the
end of the Devil's reign is at hand. Soon Christ Jesus
will destroy all of the Devil'8 organization visible and
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invisible, and that includes all who take their stand
on the side of the Devil. Each person must chobse
for himself. There can be no compulsion on either
side. As for Jehovah's witnesses, they will serve and
obey Jehovah God.
It is a great pity for the people who attend the
churches that their clergymen fail to teach them the
truth of God's Word. For their neglect the clergymen are doubly responsible. Today the combined church
organization celebrates "loyalty day". Do they mean
loyalty only to man? If entirely loyal to God they
do harm to no one. To compel the saluting of the
flag, thereby saying in symbol, "We look to the :flag
for salvation," is doing great harm to man and reproaching the name of Jehovah God.-Gal. 6: 10.
The Baltimore Evening Sun editorially expresses
the true American sentiment in these words:
"For our part, we glory in Carleton 'e spunk. .Any statute
requiring that the flag be saluted by Bchool chIldren is an insult to the Stars and Stripes, and ought to be resented by all
patriots. Is our national ensign a swastika flag, to be reo
spected only by forced salutes' Since when has the StarSpangled Banner so lost the respect of the people over whom
it flies that laws are necessary to make them pretend to honor
itt What a dIsgraceful thmg it is to assume that the flag
would not be saluted if people were not afraid to refuse the
tribute of respect I . . . It is supposed to float because its
people have raised it of their own free WIll and uphold it
out of preference--not beeause they fear it, but because they
love it. If the time has come when they must be compelled
to pay it a formal and forced tnbute, then the time has come
to-haul it doW1l. and hoist in its place some red or black banner
of dictatorship of force and fear."-Baltimore Evenvng 8'11,11,
of September 28, 1935.

The Nichols lad has been taught by his parents to
serve and obey Jehovah. He has made a wise choice,
declaring himself for Jehovah God and his kingdom
of righteousness. .All who act wisely ,,nil do the same
thing. The ,great multitude that serves God is revealed
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as saying: "Salvation lsalutation] to our God, which
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the [Christ]."Rev. 7: 9, 10.
Real American citizens who love the principles of
the Bill of Rights and the ftmdamental law of the
land, who believe in freedom of thought and freedom
of speech, and, above all, in the right of man to worship God. according to the dictates of his own conscience, will commend the lad, Carleton B. Nichols, Jr.,
for the bold stand he has taken for Jehovah. It is
foolish to attempt to make good citizens by compelling them to act as hypocrites.
For more than 150 years honest Americans have
obeyed the law without being compelled to salute the
:flag. Why the burning zeal to now compel flag-saluting?
The reason is this, and once again I warn the American people, that the same power that caused Fascism
and Hitlerism to seize governments in Europe is moving to seize control of the American instihltions, and
the policy of compulsory flag-saluting is but a part
in that program to put fear into the minds of the
people and compel submission to an arbitrary dictator. One mighty religio-political organization is back
of the entire program. That organization is not the
honest Catholic population, but it is the Roman Catholic .Hierarchy, operating from Rome, in its determination to rule the whole earth. It has its political
ambassadors in almost all countries. On March 8, 1934,
a special cable dispatch from Rome to the New York
Sun states that a definite agreement has been reached
by President 1J,oosevelt and the Vatican and that diplomatic relations shall be established between the Unit~d States and the "Holy See" as soon as public opinIon in America can be brought around to the idea.
Compulsory saluting of the flag is in line with Hitlerism and a part of the studied, diabolical effort to
bring the people around to the Roman idea. It is high
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time that the loyal and faithful American people realized this great peril. True and honest men of America,
in which class J chovah 's vritnesses are included, do
not need shotgun methods or prisons to compel them
to do what is right.

-----

The public press is a part of Satan's visible organization and does the bidding of that organization.
It is the desire of the Devil and his agents to prevent
the people from knowing the following salient facts,
to wit:
That the United States Supreme Court has officially
decided that the law of God is higher than the law
of the nation because God is supreme, and that the
American government assumes to be a Christian nation; and that in harmony therewith Jehovah's witnesses have properly construed and applied the law
of man and God, that is to say, the Christian must
obey God's law first, and must refuse to obey any
law of man that is in conilict with God's law.
That the United States Senate by an overwhelming vote has decided that the flag of the Catholic
church is superior to the flag of the United States,
and therefore that during the papal service the flag
of the pope should be displayed on the American
battleships above the American flag and given preference thereto.
That President Roosevelt has assured the pope, the
head of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, that the United
States government will enter into diplomatic relations
with the Hierarchy as soon as the American people
can be brought around to see it that way; that the
flag-saluting is a part of the scheme of the Devil and
the Hierarchy to put fear into the minds of the people and bring them around to the point of agreeing
that diplomatic relationship with the Vatican is the
proper thing.
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That the position taken by Jehovah's witnesses concerning :flag-saluting is the proper and Scriptural one
and in harmony with the law of the land.
If the people could come to know and understand
these things it would interfere with the scheme of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy to seize control of the
.American government .
.As further proof that the public press does not
publish the truth but willingly resorts to lies in an
attempt to strengthen the position of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, mark the following: After the broadcast aforesaid, setting forth the position of Jehovah's
witnesses concerning flag-saluting, and after the press
had been furnished, at its request, with a complete
copy of that speech, it refused to publish the speech,
but in its very next issue did publish the untrue
statement that the president of the W ATCll TOWER
BmLE & TRACT SOClETY had ordered a strike in the
vicinity of Boston concerning flag-saluting. Not only
is that published statement untrue, but it is a deliberate lie published for the purpose of bringing reproach upon Jehovah's witnesses and furnishing further excuse for their persecution. The president of
the WATCll TOWER BmLE & TRACT SOCIETY has no
power to call a strike concerning flag-saluting, has
not done so, and will not do so. On the contrary,
the position of Jehovah's witnesses is plainly stated
in his speech to the effect that saluting the :flag is an
individual matter that each one must decide for himself, and that the true follower of Christ Jesus cannot consistently salute any flag, because by doing so
he attributes salvation to what the flag represents,
Whereas salvation proceeds from God alone.
During the fiscal year the Roman Catholic Hierarchy has induced and caused the persecution, the
arrest and :imprisonment of many of Jehovah's wit-
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nesses, and continues to do so. In New Jersey and
other -states many of Jehovah's witnesses have been
imprisoned on the charge of distributing literature
without a permit from the police, the issuance of
which permit rests within the discretion of police officers. One who has covenanted to do the Wlll of J ehovah must obey his commandments and therefore could
not ask a permit of some earthly creature to do what
Almighty God has commanded shall be done. The
duty of the Christian is to obey God's commandments.
It is also his duty to obey the laws of the land as
long as such laws do not conflict with God's law.
The law of the land is that men shall ask a permit
to go from house to house with literature, and the
law of God is directly in conflict therewith, which
means that those in a covenant with him shall go
from house t.o house with the message or gospel of
the Kingdom and tell it to others and present it to
them in printed form. The question is not one to be
debated by the followers of Christ Jesus, because they
must obey God first and all the time. The apostles
of Jesus Christ were arrested because they went about
the city from place to place preaching the gospel,
and when arrested they construed God's law exactly
as here stated. A court before whom they appeared
instructed the apostles that they must not teach in
the name of Jesus Christ: "But Peter and John answered and said unto them, Whether it be right in
the sight of God to hearlcen unto you more than unto
God, judge ye." (Acts 4: 15-19) "We ought to obey
God rather than men." (Acts 5: 29) Such is the correct position that must be taken by all followers of
Christ Jesus. FDr this reason they could not ask a
permit of an imperfect man to do what God has commanded them they must do.
The Lord Jesus Christ is Jehovah's great Prophet,
of whom Moses was a type. Jesus utters the com-
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mandment of Jehovah God with absolute authority.
To those in a covenant with God Jesus commands:
II This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all
the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come." (Matt. 24: 14) The true followers of Ohrist Jesus will not stop to ask the question as to whether they shall preach tIlls gospel of
the Kingdom, but will gladly obey the commandment
at the risk of their earthly lives. It is far better to
puffer indignities and punishment at the hands of
men than to disobey God and be destroyed. Those
who do refuse to obey the commandments of the Lord
shall suffer destruction, as stated: HIt .shall come to
pass, that every soul, wIllch will not hear that prophet,
shall be destroyed from among the people." (Acts
"3 : 23) The opposition of Satan's organization, therefore, cannot be permitted to deter faithful men and
women who follow Ohrist Jesus in doing their duty
as commanded by the Lord.
In Quebec, which is ruled and ridden by the Roman
Oatholic Hierarchy, Jehovah's Witnesses during the
year have been arrested, tried, and convicted of the
"crime of seditious cGnspiracy". The facts upon which
such conviction was obtained are these: That Jehovah's witnesses went throughout the city of Quebec
and distributed freely to the people without charge
booklets containing the message of God's kingdom,
and which message, including the words of the prophets and Ohrist Jesus, exposed the wickedness of Satan's organization. Those truths angered the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, and in order to give vent to their
cruel hatred they caused the arrest, prosecution and
conviction of those faithful witnesses of the Lord.
Thus the Hierarchy has kept the people of Quebec
in ignorance of the truth and continues to prevent
them from understanding the truth. If the Lord JeSUS Christ were in Quebec today he would be impris-
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oned and would be crucified, because he would continue to proclaim the message of Jehovah God.
In Germany the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT
SOCIETY work has been completely destroyed, although
individuals of Jehovah's witnesses still continue to
tell the truth. In that land hundreds of JehovaH's
witnesses are imprisoned, and some brutally killed,
because they attempt to follow in the footsteps of
Jesus and the apostles and proclaim the Kingdom,
which is the only hope of mankind. Furthermore, for
meeting together in their own houses for the study
of the Bible these witnesses of Jehovah are arrested
and thrown into prison, and this is done at the instance of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. There is
not one of Jehovah's witnesses in Germany that is
harmful. His only offense is being faithful to tne
Lord. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy organized in
Germany the Communists and used that organization
as a scarecrow to put fear into the minds of tne people,
and then the Roman Catholic Hierarchy brought into
existence the Nazis and with that organization sei~ed
control of Germany and put one Hitler up as absolute
dictator. The reql power behind Hitler is the Jesuit
organization of the Hierarchy. In Germany it is now
a high crime to refuse to salute the swastika and cry
out "Heil, Hitler!" To be sure, no one who is in a
covenant with Jehovah God will give that salute and
cry out" Heil, Hitler!" because it means "Salvation
by Hitler", whereas salvation is of God through Christ
Jesus, and there is no other way whereby men might
be saved.-Acts 4: 12.
It is easy to be seen that the peoples of this world
are under the Devil's control and the persecution of
Jehovah's witnesses continues solely because they are
proclaiming the message of God's kingdom that is in
opposition to the Devil's organization. But persecu-
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tion has not deterred and will not deter the faithful
witnesses of Jehovah. They are not at all surprised
or alarmed by reason of such persecution. Long ago
Jesus foretold this very time. He said to his faithful
followers: • I If the world hate you, ye know that it
hated me before it hated you. If ye were of the world,
the world would love his own; but because ye are
not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world hateth you. Remember
the word that I said unto you, The servant is not
greater than his lord. If they have persecuted me,
they will also persecute you; if they have kept my
saying, they will keep yours also. "-John 15: 18-20.
During the fiscal year of 1935 the Lord has graciously made known to his people the meaning of
many of the prophecies, including that of Habakkuk,
which show the reason why much persecution is now
in progress against Jehovah's witnesses, and also exactly what shall be the result. This persecution gives
Jehovah's witnesses an opportunity to prove their
faithful devotion to God and to maintain their integrity, and permits those of the Devil's organization
to don their vestments and so identify themselves for
destruction at the hand of the Lord. In all this time
of stress Jehovah God, true to his promise, feeds his
people upon the food convenient for them. (Prov.
30: 8) Amidst this cruel persecution Jehovah has
abundantly sustained his people and has blessed them
richly. Endeavors to make known his name and his
kingdom have been faithfully carried on by his witnesses and their efforts have been greatly blessed, and
this will appear from the examination of the facts
and figures set forth herein. Jehovah's witnesses delight to be on his side and rejoice that they are privileged to bear some of the taunts and jeers and persecution and sufferings that came upon Christ Jesus and
which to them is an assurance that if they continue
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faithful they shall for ever rejoice ana be with the
Lord in carrying out the purposes of the Most High.
MlERICA

It has pleased Jehovah to permit his servants in
the United States of America to direct the witness
work throughout the nations of the earth in giving
publication to this gospel of the kingdom. The place
is not so important, but whatsoever the Lord does
and directs is important. At 124 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn, New York, is the chief executive office of
the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY; and at
117 Adams street is the operating office and place
for the manufacture of the literature and other instruments for the pUblication of the Kmgdom message. Branch offices are established in various countries of the earth, and these report at regular inter:vals of thirty days to the main office, and at the end
of the fiscal year furnish a comprehensive report of
the activities in those respective countries. It is the
duty and privilege of the president of the Society
to receive these reports and then to make a general
Teport to all the witnesses throughout the land.
It will be observed that in this report those who
direct the work at the various branch offices are no
longer called "managers", but it is deemed advisable
to designate them "directors of service". There is
one manager of the campaign, and that is the Lord
himself. All others in the organization merely repeat
organization instructions.
Engaged in the Society's work at its American
headquarters are 195 persons. Living accommodations
and food must be furnished to each and every one
of these, together with a small allowance of cash for
personal expenses, all of which goes for their actual
maintenance. 'l'he service of each one is donated and
gladly performed; each one counts it a great privi-
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lege to be permitted to have any part ill the service
of the Lord in making known his kingdom. The amount
received by each and everyone is the same, so that
there is no respect of persons shown, all in the Lord's
organization being on a common level.
MONEY STATEMENT

Those who are in opposition to the truth and therefore in opposition to the Society's work are more deeply concerned and disturbed about the money that is
necessary to carryon the Society's work than are
those who are actually engaged in the service. The
Society and its servants receive money only in the
capacity of trustees for the use and benefit of the
work of the Lord's kingdom. The money is paid out
to carry on the work of forwarding the message of
the Lord's kingdom and is used in the most economical way possible. The money that is received belongs
to the Lord, and his servants at headquarters must
use the best means known to accomplish the gre3test
amount of possible good in the most economical use
of such money. The books, booklets and other literature of the Society are placed in the hands of the
people solely for the purpose of imparting to the people the information concerning Jehovah God and his
kingdom, and therefore all money received by those
placing the literature in the hands of the people is
received as a donation to be used, and is used, to
further the publication of the Kingdom message. No
one of the Society engaged in its work makes any
pecuniary or money profit. Only actual expenses are
paid by the Society to those engaged in the service,
and often many of those engaged in the service pay
their own expenses, of which we have no account.
Below is given a statement of the amount of mOTIey
received during the fiscal year ending September 30,
1935, and the amounts expended.
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At the end of the :fiscal year of 1934 there was a
deficit of $149,955.42. At the beginning of the fiscal
year of 1935 this deficit was wiped off. by voluntary
contributions, and the fiscal year of 1935 began with
a cash balance of $35,108.42. Therefore the following
statement in brief of the money transactions of the
Society during the fiscal year of 1935:
Cash balance on hand
Received as donations for Bibles,
books, booklets and other literature, and sound equipment
Estates and voluntary contributions
Total

$35,108.42
510,387.44
103,306.18
648,802.04

EXPENDITURES

Operation of factory
$283,469.38
Radio
197,652.23
Advertising
15,551.07
Sound equipment
58,241.53
Maintenance, Bethel home and family
40,530.07
Foreign branches
35,455.58
Legal and miscellaneous
4,714.47
Free literature
21,609.37
11,609.37
Interest on mortgage
Total receipts
648,802.04
Total expenditures
730,473.80
Deficit
92,671.76
Those who oppose the proml1lgation of the message
of Jehovah's kingdom insist that the work of the
Society is commercial. Such is entirely contrary to
the facts. Commerce is the carrying on of traffic or
trade for the purpose of making a pecuniary or money
profit to those engaged in ·the business. There is no
person in the Society of Jehovah's witnesses that makes
any pecuniary profit. The service of each and every
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onc is voluntary and is given and rendered as a privilege to those who serve God. As long as money or
coin is used as a measure of value in the world and
the Lord's people are in the world, although not of it,
all raw materials and other necessities used by the
Society mllirt- be bought and paid for in this medium
of exchange, and for that purpose money is had by
contributions, as above stated. Those who have a keen
interest in and love for Jehovah's kingdom contribute
their money as the Lord prospers them. There is no
thought of money gain to anyone. All those engaged
in the service of the Society do so at a money sacrifice to themselves rather than a profit. In order to
provide, at the least possible cost, the food necessary
for the Bethel family, who do the work at the Society's headquarters, gardens are cultivated and thus
a food supply is produced. None of such food is s01d
to the public, but all that is produced is consumed
by those who are engaged in the Lord's service. Those
doing the work in the gardens or fields do so on the
same terms and according to the same arrangement
as those at the factory and the Bethel home. All is
voluntary service. This clearly appears to be the will
of the Lord; and since it is his way, his people delight to follow in that way.
The Society has always followed the rule of contracting no debts, and therefore purchasing nothing
necessary to carry on its work until it is apparent
there is some way of paying the bill. For this reason
it pays its bills promptly, proceeding upon the Scriptural admonition to "owe no man any thing". The
deficit that appears this year it is hoped will be made
up at an early date.
FACTORY

The Society maintains its own building and factory
at 117 Adams street, Brooklyn, not for the purpose
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of making money, but for the purpose of producing
at the-least possible cost the literature that is so necessary to go into the hands of the people to inform
them concerning God's kingdom. Were this not true
the cost of the books and booklets would be so great
that many of the poor could not have them and the
Society would not be able to give the literature to
them. The management diligently considers how the
literature can be put into the hands of the people
at the least possible cost. Books of the size of those
manufactured by the Society, if manufactured and
li:old in a commercial transaction, would be retailed
at approximately $2.50 per book. The contribution
accepted for one of these books never exceeds thirty
cents, and often is much less than that.
During the fiscal year the factory at Brooklyn has
produced books, booklets, magazines, tracts, phonographs, transcription machines, and sound equipment;
all for the purpose of carrying the message of the
Kingdom to the people. There has been an average
of 138 persons engaged in the work at this factory
during the year. The phonographs, transcription machines, and sound equipment are produced and placed
in the hands of the brethren at never above what it
costs, and often at less than cost, and these sound
equipments are used for the purpose of promulgating
the message of the Kingdom. The factory is scheduled to work eight and one-hali hours per day, five
and one-half days per week. Saturday afternoon and
Sunday are devoted to work of visiting the people
and instructing them concerning the Lord's message.
During the year the demand for literature has so increased that it was found necessary to work additional
hours, and often a shift is run at night; so the working days during the year aggregate a total of 300 days
of operating time of the factory.
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PRODUCTION

The work accomplished during the twelve months
far surpasses that of any previous year. The total
production of books and booklets reached the high
mark of 28,117,523. This makes the average production of books and booklets 2,343,000 per month. In
addition, there were millions of copies of The Golden
Age and The Watchtower printed, both of these magazines showing an increase over the previous year.
Due to the tremendous demand in the field for literature, the booklets manufactured made a gain over the
previous year of 2,800)366. The production of bound
books decreased for two reasons: (1) the publishers
were using their surplus supply, which was in storage
throughout the country, and (2) we did not have the
time to print more bound books, because of the additional work on sound equipment. Shipments of bound
books .from the factory exceeded the production, thus
depleting our surplus in store.
In addition to books, booldets and magazines, this
factory also produced calendars, placards, radio folders, etc., to the number of 44,784,289 pieces. We manufactured also transcription machines, phonographs and
special sound equipment. Below is set out for comparison the production for 1934 and that for 1935:
Bound books
Booklets

Tile Watchtower
Tile Golden Age

Calendars
Radio folders
TraIlBcriptlOn folders
Other pnnting
Portable transcription machines
Sound car equipment No.3
Mlcrophone attachments
Phonographs
Special Bound equipments
(Sound boats and aero-masts)

1935
1,519,277
26,598,246
1,425,425
2,659,800
23,399
37,252,000
1,866,000
5,642,810
135
44
55
1,458
4

1934
1,942,152
23,797,880
1,330,145
2,408,400
17,254
30,317,000
11,697,000
13,149,867
258
100
1,245
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The books and booklets produced at the factory were
printed in 37 different languages. There was a total
of 203 different publications issued. During the year
there was manuscript furnished by the president of
the Society for seven new publications. They were the
bound book Jehovah and the booklets GovernrnentHiding the Truth: Why' Universal War Near, Fevv01·ed People, Who Shall Rule the World' His Venge.ance, and Supremacy. The booklet Who Shall' Rule
the World? has already been published in 21 different
languages. During the year it was necessary to print
1,006,599 of the book Jehovah. This pUblication has
been well received by the public.
Below appear the names of the books and booklets
printed in the various languages published during
the past year. In addition_to this list there were published the Watchtower magazine in ten languages, and
The Golden Age in two, at the Brooklyn factory.
The Harp of God----ChiIlyanja, Italian.
Creatwn--Swedish.
Eeconciltatton-Bohemian.
Government-Bohemian, Danish, Russian, Spanish.
Life-Portuguese.
Prophecy-EnglIsh, Spanish.
Light, Book One-French, Pt.Lish.
IA,ght, Book Two-French, PolIsh.
Ytndtcatton, Book One-Spanish.
lTindtCutwn, Book Two--Greek, Italian.
Preservatw~Arabic, Danish, Finnish, Japanese, Lithuanian,
Swedish.
Preparatwn--Engbsh, Afrikaans, Chinese, Damsh, German,
SwedIsh.
Jehovah-EnglIsh.
Year Boo1v-English.
Goverlllment (booklet ) -English, Spanish.
Universal War-Noor-Enghsh, Croatian, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, NorwegIan, Polish, Spamsh,
Swedlsh.
Who Shall Rule the World!-English, .Albanian, Arabie, Chinese,
Croatian, Danish, Finnish, French, German, -Greek,
Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Lithuanian, Norwegian,
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Polish, Russian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Ukminian.
Favored PeopZe--Enghsh.
Supremacy-English.
11>8 Vengeance-EnglIsh.
Tj-v,th: Shall It Be Suppressed?-Engbsh.
Angels-EnglIsh, Afnkaans, Arabic, Bohemian, Chinese,
Croatian, Danish, Finnish, French, German, Greek,
Hungarian, Itahan, Japanese, Norwegian., Polish, Russian.,
Slovak, Spanish, Swedish, Ukrainian, Y oruba.
Prospenty-Fam~ne-English.
ll~ghteous .R1bler-EnglIsh, Bohemian,

Chinese, Croatian,
Danish, FJ.nnish, French, German, Greek, Hungarian,
Italian, .Japanese, Norwegian, Polish, Slovak, SpanISh,
SwedIsh, Ukrainian, YIddish, Yoruba.
World Recovery-EnglIsh, Finnish, French, Italian, Norwegian,
Russian, Spanish, Swedish.
Beyond the Grave--English, Tagalog.
H~ Works-English.
Intolerance-Finnish, French, German, Polish, Tagalog.
Dwid~ng the People-Armenian, Chinyanja, Hungarian,
Itsekiri, Sesuto, Xosa, Yoruba.
Escape to the K~ngdom-Chinyanja, Hungarian, Malay, Sesuto.
The CriS'lS-Chinyanja, Rarotongan, Spanish, Tagalog.
The K~ngdom, the Hope of the World-ZullL
Who Is God?-English, Chiwemba, Greek, Italian, Norwegian,
RUSSIan, SpanISh, Swedish.
What Is Truthl-Greek, Hungarian, Docano, Spanish.
Cause of Death-English, Afrikaans, Greek.
Hereafter-Greek, Itsekiri, Russian.
Good News-Bohemian, Finnish, French, German, Greek,
Norwegian, Pohsh, SwedIsh.
L~berty-Afnkaans, BohemIan, Greek, Polish.
The FmaZ War-English, Bohemian, Russian.
Health and Life-Bohemian, Polish.
Home and Happiness-Finnish, German, Norwegian, Spanish,
Swedish.
Keys of Heaven-German, Tagalog.
Where Are the Deadl-Afrikaans, Chinyanja, Malay,
Portuguese, Xosa.
Crimes and CaZa'lll~t~es-Spanish.
Judgment-Portuguese, Spanish.
Prospenty Bure-Portuguese, Spanish.
The Last Days-Portuguese, Spanish.
Hell-Xosa.
Our Lord's Return-Spanish.
Standard for the PeopZe-ChinYBllja.
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The purchase of all materials is done in the most
economical way. Requisitions are issued for material,
and these are used to check against the quantity received, and the greatest of care is exercised in the
handling of the raw material. During the year the
faotory purchased and used paper to the amount of
1,948 tons. Other material purchased and used during the year included cardboard, cloth, glue, and paste,
all of which is necessary in the manufacture of books
and booklets. Ink produced and used during the year
to the amount of 34,997 pounds; paint produced and
used by the factory to the amount of 452 gallons.
PREACHING BY MACHINERY

Without a doubt the Lord has put it in the minds
of men to produce machinery in these days and to
use at least some of this to his own glory. In times
past preaching was done by word of mouth, and that
to comparatively small audiences. In these modern
times mechanical devices are used, which are designated under the term "sound equipment", and this
includes phonographs, transcription machines, automobiles and trucks equipped with the necessary mechanical device to reproduce the speech on phonograph records or transcription records. These are used
throughout the earth in proclaiming the message of
the Kingdom. This is not the message of any man,
but the truth taken from God's Word and put in
such a way that the people may hear it without cost
to themselves. There is a constant increase in the demand for this sound equipment, and the speeches are
reproduced in the English and in several other languages. These speeches are reproduced by discs or
records employed by the abov~-mentioned mechanical
devices. Some of these cars are equipped with living
quarters, so that the publishers may travel through
the country and engage daily in preaching the gospel
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message by means of sound equipment and then by
producing the message in printed form that the people who are interested may study the same. Many
of the publishers throughout the country equip their
own private automobiles for reproducing the speech
-in this -manner, so that they can :preach the gospel
as they drive through the country.
SHIPMENTS

The publication manufactured at the Brooklyn factory supplies not only the United States, but all
English-speaking countries on the earth. In addition
to the English books produced, books in 48 different
languages were dispatched to different countries and
to isles of the sea, during the fiscal year. The total
shipments during the year 1935 were, to wit, 26,118,875
pieces. That was a healthy increase over the previous
year. The Society maintains depots or storage houses
in different parts of the United States, to which places
carload lots are shipped and then are distributed from
there to the companies. The book published for the
year 1935 is entitled Jehovah, and the shipments from
this office during the year amounted to 894,201 volumes. During the fiscal year there were sent out from
this factory 21,621 Bibles, which is a healthy increase
over the previous year.
Below is a comparison of shipments of English and
foreign books and booklets for 1935 with those of 1934 :
Books

Booklets

1935
Total

1934
Total

English language:
To branches
439,598 7,372,932 7,812,530 7,379,444
To pubhshers
in U. B.A.
1,189,568 14,61;1,882 15,841J 450 13,680,466
To public direct
by mail
170,609
65,873
51,861
117,734
Foreign languages:
To branches
123,560 1,520,557 1,644,117 1,170,737
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To publishers
in D. S.A.
To public direct
by mall
GRAND TOTAL

Books

Booklets

1935
Total

1934
Total

41,623

651,713

693,336

639,318

2,436

7,272

9,708

12,552

1,848,646 24,270,229 26,118,875 23,053,126

In addition to the above shipment of books and
booldets this factory shipped out during the year the
Watchtower and Golden Age magazines, calendars,
catalogues, placards, also phonograph records, transcription records, and sound equipment. The cost of
shipping alone during the year amounted to approximately $110,000. Below is a table showing the literature published in the various languages and shipped.
This includes both foreign and English.
SHIPMENTS OF FOREIGN LITERATURE DURING 1935
Language
Branches Publishers
Total
Afnlraans
52,049
14
52,063
Albaman
14,912
564
15,476
Arabic
20,008
5,729
25,737
Armenian
10,191
3,813
14,004
Bohemian
4,173
9,969
14,142
Bulgarian
2,197
532
2,729
Chinese
23,464
3,248
26,712
Chinyanja
59,128
59,128
Chiwcmba.
5,400
5,400
Croatian
1,710
8,577
10,287
Danish
9,565
2,673
12,238
Estonian
25
104
129
Finmsh
19,819
9,083
28,902
French
67,394
15,329
82,723
German
99,795
59,704
159,499
Greek
79,643
35,828
115,471
Hebrew
2
184
186
Hollandish
6,677
2,935
9,612
Hungarian
27,392
57,215
29,823
Icelanmc.
103
103
Docano
241
14,941
15,182
Italian
59,046
156,396
215.442
Itsekiri
5,530
5;530
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Language
Japanese
Korean
Lettish
Lithuanian
Malay
Norwegian
Polish
Portuguese
Rarotongan
Rumanian
RussIan
Serbian
Sesuto
Slovak
Sloveman
Spanish
Swedish
Tagalog
Turkish
Turko-Armenian
Ukrainian
Xosa
YIddIsh
Yoruba
Zulu
TOTAL

Branches
14,425
231
6
897
8,692
19,428
31,516
46,773
2,520
618
52,076
200
16.316
41)02
130
611,669
22,816
26,821
5,500
100
81,102
10,837
6,580
47,169
11,111
1,644,117
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Total
19,032
289
39
13,373
8,692
24,132
106,058
53,023
2,520
5,032
64,666
2,248
16,316
60,199
3,653
794,435
31,704
27,099
5,566
100
91,379
10,837
20,578
47,169
11,112

703,044

2,347,161

Publishers
4,607
58
33
12,476
4,704
74,542
6,250
4,414
12,590
2,048
19,097
3,533
182,766
8,888
278
66
10,277
13,998

SHIPMENTS OF ENGLISH PUJ3LICATIONS,
FISCAL YEAR 1935
Branch Publishers Public
Total
The Harp of Goa
948
126,404
4,712
120,744
Delwel al1C(1
970
96,010
4,005
91,035
Creatwn
29,751
879
5,006
23,866
Beconctlwtion
777
82,320
2,002
79,541
Gcwernment
977
51,191
46,698
3,516
Ltfe
688
21,146
777
19,681
Prophecy
60,064
14,422
699
44,943
Light, Book One
49,818
788
51,762
1,156
Ltght, Book Two
761
49,112
766
47,585
Vindication, Book One
3,220
4,890
508
8,618
Vinilication, Book Two
470
7,358
3,213
3,675
V,ndtcation, Book Three 3,136
458
6,634
3,040
Pre3ervation.
37,308
63,798
16,026
464
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Preparation
Jehovah

Branch Pubhshers Public
5,554
78,512
887
326,665
545,528 22,008

Total (jr)
Miscellaneous books

424,697
12,517

1,166,343
5,005

32,282 1,623,322
19,074
36,596

437,214

1,171,348

51,356

1,659,918

Gov't-Hidvng Tr'Uth
1,537,817
U1WIJersaZ ,War Near
723,058
Favored People
536,632
Who Shall R'Ule World? 1,944,615
H'b8 Yengeance
689,631
S'Upremacy
715,327
Angels
907,546
Truth: Shall It Be S'd?
348
R~ghteo'US Ruler
4,452
Prosperity-Fam~ne
5,000
Beyond the Grave
81,294
His Works
92,197
World Recovery
1,018
Intolerance
82
DVv~d~ng the People
224
Escape to the K~nga{)m
85
The Cnsis
53
The K~ngdom
513
Who Is God P
80,131
What Is Tmth?
1,952
Cause of Death
13,833
Hereafter
3,033
Good News
1,652
L~berty
512
The Final War
17,073
What Y 0'11 N eea
512
Health and L~fe
1,234
Home and Happ~ness
2,264
Keys of Heaven
2,753
Where .Are the Dead?
7,335
MIscellaneous booklets
756

2,434,398
J.,26t1,336
922,588
2,164,971
858,339
860,912
1,149,140
2,888,667
387,589
598,065
148,978
120,773
115,438
28,737
61,585
27,686
28,975
022,137
48,923
44,525
28,434
54,097
21,958
27,600
41,037
55,397
53,490
52,213
31,843
57,747
52,304

2,593
4,979
3,725
3,778
2,756
2,865
8,386
608
11,685

3,974,808
1,991,373
1,462,945
4,113,364
1,550,726
1,579,104
2,065,072
2,889,623
403,726
603,065
231,831
21.4,166
117,712
29,687
62,781
28,717
30,015
23,743
130,133
47,852
43,379
58,985
24,566
29,079
59,379
57,088
55,891
55,604
35,686
66,920
53,667

TOTAL BOOKS

Total
Bibles
TOTAL ENGLISH

7,372,932 14,651,882
18,220
2,384

1,559
1,196
1,256
868
972
946
987
1,093
1,079
1,375
1,112
1,855
956
967
1,269
1,179
1,167
1,127
1,090
1,838
607

Total
84,953
894,201

65,873 22,090,687
505
21,109

7J812,530 15,841,450 117,734 23,771,714
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PUBLICATION

Those who are on the side of Jehovah God and his
King more keenly appreciate today than at any time
past that Jehovah has taken out from the world a
people to publish his name and his kingdom. These
publishers are designated in the Scriptures under the
title of 'Jehovah's witnesses', the anointed temple
class; and the 'Jonadabs', who are those that associate themselves with the temple class; all of whom
are termed "publishers". This is being done in obedience to the commandment of the Lord that this gospel of the Kingdom must be preached to all the world
as a witness and that all who hear the message are
privileged to invite others to hear and come and partake of God's gracious provision for the blessing of
humankind and, above all, for the vindication of his
own name.
From an examination of the figures compiled from
the reports it will be seen that the work of the Lord
on the earth does not depend upon numbers. Often
a smaller company, exhibiting greater zeal for the
Lord, will accomplish more than larger numbers who
manifest less zeal. During the fiscal year there were
5,000 less hours put in by the publishers in the field
than in the previous year. The sound equipment, of
course, assisted much in the pUblication. The brethren
have gone from house to house amongst the people
in obedience to the Lord's commandment, exhibiting
the books and booklets to the people and telling them.
of the Kingdom. In doing this they have talked less
than in previous years. They carry with them a small
card upon which is printed the introduction testimony,
and this, when read by the person, quickly furnishes
an opportunity to determine whether or not he wishes
to avail himself of some reading matter that will help
him to under.stand God's purpose.
America, as above used, means the United States
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and islands that are near by the United States and
under the jurisdiction of the Brooklyn office. During
the fiscal year the field workers within this jurisdiction, and which field worlIers are designated as "publishers" of the Kingdom message, have placed in the
hands of the people books and booklets to the total
number of 14,663,284 volumes. This is an increase
of 3,300,000 over the previous year. Thus at a glance
it will be seen that the year 1935 has resulted in the
greatest publication of the Kingdom message during
any like period of time since the second coming of
the Lord. This is exactly as we should expect it to
be. God's purpose is that the people shall have an
opportunity to know the truth and he has laid this
obligation upon the publishers, and they delight to
obey his commandments.
What is here meant by outlying countries and islands that operate under the jurisdiction of the Brooklyn office direct is those countries where the publishers
are so few in number that it is.not deemed best to
maintain a branch office. It is often found very difficult to get the literature mto some of these islands,
because of technicalitiE's and other obstacles put in
the way by those who are opposed to the truth. This
is partiCUlarly the case where these officers are dominated by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
Those devoted to the Lord will find keen interest
in carefully considering the field service report as set
forth in the following table:
FIELD SERVICE REPORT
FOR YEAR

(September 29, 1934, to September 22, 1935)

UNITED STATES

Companies and 1935
Pioneers Auxiliaries Sharpshooters Total

Books
Booklets

873,449
4,844,775

116,691
1,169,303

480,497
6,932,142

1,470,637
12,946,220

TOTAL LITERATURE

5,718,224

1,285,994

7,412,639

14,416,857
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Workers
Hours
Obtainers

Companies and
Pioneers Auxlllaries Sharpshooters Total
1,829
855
18,102
20,786
2,127,394
465,574 2,404,641
4,997,609
3,092,996
816,017 4,974,837
8,883,850

Sound machines
Meetings
Attendance

856
154,252
1,229,257

110
11,593
155,547

1,071
88,092
3,892,030

2,037
253,937
5,276,834

SUMMARY OF ALL WORK
REPORTED TO BROOKLYN OFFICE
Total
Umted
States
1,470,637
12,946,220

Other
Outlymg
CountrIes
17,602
101,383

PublIc
by
Mall
54,297
73,145

Grand
Total
1,542,536
13,120,748

TOTAL LITERATURE 14,416,857

118,985

127,442

14,663,284

:Books
Booklets

Workers
Hours
Obtainers

20,786
4,997,609
8,883,850

155*
53,369
80,614

20,941
5,050,978
8,964,464

Sound machines
Meetings
Attendance

2,037
253,937
5,276,834

22
3,735
78,048

2,059
257,672
5,354,882

32,495
26,826

300
180

32,795
27,006

Memorial
Attenill.ng
Partaking

• Of these foreign pubhshers 42 were foreign pioneers and
auxiharies.
RADIO

. One of the divinely provided means of promulgatm~ 01' publishing the Kingdom message is that by
means of radio. The enemy, led in America by the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, has been diligent during
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the year past to prevent the preaching of the gospel
by radio. Their papers have frequently published the
statement that .Tehovah's witnesses are fast passing
out of the picture. Surely the Lord must laugh at
them as he sees these hypocritical agents of the adversary assuming to represent God, while representing
the Devil and thus deceiving the people. Under these
circumstances it is interesting to note that during the
fiscal year upward of 295 radio stations were used
approximately once a week in broadcasting the Kingdom message. The chief part of this broadcasting was
by electrical transcription, to be sure, but the message
went out just the same. In addition to this the radio'
has been used in a number of foreign countries, as
will be shown in this report, and which have broadcast the Kingdom message by electrical transcription
and otherwise. The total number of radio stations thus
used during the year was 344.
During the year radio prograIlls broadcasting in
English by transcription records totaled 18,287. In
addition thereto the message was broadcast in 21 different foreign languages to the number of 1,064 programs.
A series of special programs was broadcast during
the year as follows:
March 10
April 14-21
April 28
May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26
September 29

105
182
105
105
105
105
105
101

stations
stations
stations
stations
stations
stations
stations
stations

30 minutes
60 minutes
30 minutes
30 minutes
60 minutes
30 minutes
30 minutes
60 minutes

During the year the president of the Society delivered, in person, lectures by radio, and which were
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sent out over a chain of radio stations, as follows,
to wit:
From New York (WEBR), November 18, 1934,
'( Shall the Truth Be Suppressed'i" __ 6 statioIlB
From Atlanta (CIty Auditorium), November 25, 1934,
"Who Shall Rule the World 7" ____ 21 stations
From Los Angeles (Shrine Auditorium), January 13, 1935,
"Universal War Near" ___ __
104 stations
From Washington, D. C. (Was1nngton Auditorium),
May 31, 1935,
"The Great Multitude" _________ 2 statioIlB
From Washington, D. C. (Washington Auditorium),
June 2, 1935,
"Government" _
__ ____ _ __ 137 statioIlB
From New York (WBBR), June 9, 1935,
" Government" _ ___ ____ ___ _ __ ___ 5 stations
From New York (WBER), June 23, 1935,
"Hiiling the Truth" ____________ 3 stations

It is wOJthy of note here that the broadcast from
Washington, D. C., on June 2, by the Lord's grace,
surpassed any yet ever made in the transmission of
human speech to different parts of the earth. The
speech was delivered to an audience of upward of
20,000 persons at Washington Auditorium, whereas
simultaneously throughout the city of Washington and
at different points sound cars rebroadcast the message
to others gathered in different parts of the city. It
may therefore be reasonably said that the visible audience within the city of Washington amounted to 120,000 persons. By means of telegraph wires, wireless
communication facilities, public-address system, and
suchlike appliances, the speech was simultaneously
transmitted to Europe, Asia, Africa, and the isles of
the sea. While the speech was being delivered in
Washington it was simultaneously recorded at Hollywood, Califorpia, and has since been rebroadcast by
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radio and transcription machines in various parts of
the earth. The Golden Age magazine gives a detailed
report of this radio program.
Again on Sunday, June 9, this same lecture was
broadcast at six 0 'clock in the morning especially for
thc benefit of Australia, and was there picked up and
rebroadcast over a number of radio stations as will
appear from the Australian report. At Bogota, Colombia, South America, station HKF picked up and rebroadcast this message as a public service. Reports
of the various countries are to the effect that both
of these broadcasts were clearl~ and well received.
RADIO BEARING-

At the beginning of the fiscal year the Federal
Communications Commission at Washington afforded
an oppo-rtunity for those interested in radio to appear
before the Commission and submit their views relative to the use of radio. On October 4, 1934, the beginning of the fiscal year of 1935, the president of
the Society appeared before the Federal Communica.
tions Commission at Washington and presented some
strong and convincing facts setting forth the activities of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in wrongfully
interfering with the broadcasting by Jehovah's witnesses. On that occasion the Hierarchy, although scheduled to make reply, made no answer whatsoever to
the facts submitted except to deny that one of its
agents had mutilated the public record. Its general
and wicked opposition to the broadcasting the Kingdom message was not denied, and no attempt was
made to explain the reason for its activities. The protest by the Society's president on that occasion, together with argument, was filed with the Commissio-n
and is a matter of public record.
In December of the same year Jehovah's witnesses
circulated amongst the people a petition addressed to
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the Congress of the United States. This petition contained a request for the publication of the testimony
taken by the Federal Communications Commission at
the hearing above mentioned in order that the people
might generally understand the situation. This petition, with 2,284,128 signatures of American citizens,
was presented to the Congress in January, 1935, but
was ignored, and nothing done concerning the same.
Later the Federal Communications Commission invited the various broadcastEjrs to appear before it and
submit testimony or briefs. On June a the Society,
by its president, filed a ~brief before the Commission,
the full text of which appears in The Golden Age of
June 19, 1935.
PUBLISHERS

By the term publishers, as used herein, are meant
those who go from place to place, house to house, or
otherwise engaged in making known to the people this
gospel of the Kingdom as commanded by the Lord.
During the year just closed the publishers in the
United States have largely increased. This is due
chiefly to the fact that many persons of good will,
otherwise called "Jonadabs", have joyfully united
themselves with Jehovah's witnesses in carrying the
message of truth to the people. The publishers, therefore, may be divided into the following groups: pioneers, auxiliaries, sharpshooters and company workers.
Among the publishers are those of the Bethel family.
Arrangement is made for the closing of the factory
and home on certain dates so that all members of the
family may engage in the field service. Each Saturday afternoon and Sunday the members of the family
engage in this service. The reports for the year show
that 189 members of the Bethel family is the largest
number that engaged at anyone time in this witness
work, hut during the year all the members had some
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part in this branch of the service. The family alor;te
placed books and booklets to the number of 93,284
in the hands of the people.
DIVISIONAL CAMPAIGNS

The divisional campaigns were not so many during
the year, due to the fact that the service periods had
increased in number and each community has a campaign oftener than in previous years. These divisional
campaigns are a great stimulus to the brethren. They
travel from their homes to a stated point within the
divisional territory and there organize into companies
and engage actively in the service, resulting in carrying the witness to thousands of persons and distributing a great quantity of literature. The Lord
has greatly blessed this effort during the year. The
following table setting forth the divisional campaigns
during the year will be of interest:
1935
Aug. 31 to
Sept. 2,1935
1935
74
3,135
14)124
98,671
58,828
14,763
22,858
274,199
173,163

DIVISIONAL CAMPAIGNS

Divisi{)ns
No. of cars
No. of publishers
No. of hours
Books
Booklets

Jan. 5, 6,
1935
73
2,408
10,477
39,843
8,095
101,036

297,057
109,131
187,926
Total literature
Obtainers
96,623
121,709
218,332
Petition signers
132,125
Sound meetmgs
1,450
Sound attendance
132,125
NOTE: There were 37 special chvisional campaigns,
held in 15 different states, as the result of oppositlOn
from local authorities.
INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGNS

During the year Jehovah's witnesses throughout the
earth engaged in a general campaign on two specific
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occasions. On these two occasions, in eighteen days,
there were placed 4,149,371 pieces of literature. In
the first period 77 countries participated, and in the
second, '79 countries. The following table pertaining
to these two campaigns will be studied with interest:

Countries reporting
Pioneers
Auxiliaries
Company pubhshers
Total publishers
Hours
Obtainers
Books
Booklets
Total literature
Sound meetmgs
.A.ttendance

September 29AprIl
October 7
13-21
77
79
3,046
3,126
1,360
1,361
35,515
41,486
39,921
45,973
451,005
528,476
1,268,623
1,449,609
31,067
30,685
1,546,281
2,541,338
1.,577,348
2,572,023
5,956
10,822
103,320
218,201

Total

979,481
2,718,232
61,752
4,087,619
4,149,371
16,778
321,521

SPECIAL SERVICE PERIODS

During the year there were six special service periods, including two international service periods above
mentioned. These service periods show an increased
number of publishers and a decidedly increased number of books and booklets placed in the hands of the
people over the previous year. The sound equipment
employed on these occasions greatly aided the service.
REGIONAL DIRECTORS

During the year the Society had in the field eleven
English-speaking regional service directors, besides
some that employed other languages. These service
directors served 1,845 company organizations, co-operating with the publishers in the various vicinities.
This required them to travel a total of 162,564 miles,
at an expense to the Society of $4,597.76.
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To facilitate service activities in, the larger and
more thickly populated centers the Society has placed
for an indefinite period service directors in the following towns, to wit: Greater New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Atlanta, Cincinnati, Youngstown, Portland, and Denver. Here all the field publishers are under the immediate direction of the director of service, who is under the immediate direction
of the Brooklyn office.
There are times that men sent out by the Society
assume more authority than they should and cause
much uneasiness and disturbance amongst some companies. The fixed policy of the Society is this: That
all direction in regard to service comes from the Brqoklyn office, and this is sent to the various companies in
writing, either by special letter or by publication in
the Director or in The Watchtower. Any orders or
instructions that come from any person contrary to
what appears in these pUblications should not be followed by the local companies, but the Society at 117
Adams street should be immediately notified. We are
aware of the fact that the adversary is everywhere
attempting to disturb the Lord's work. This is the
time of unity of those who are really of the temple
class, and every one should strive to maintain that
unity. Those who are really devoted to the Lord and
anointed will dwell together in unity and work together in full unity and co-operation.
At stated times brethren from the Bethel family
are sent out to serve companies within the vicinity
of Greater New York and within a radius of 200 miles
from the headquarters. Below are set forth the names
of the various men who are ordained and authorized
as representatives of the Society, and who engaged in
preaching the gospel as divinely ordained, as set forth
in the Scriptures:
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ORDAINED REPRESENTATIVES
Abramson, R. W.
Akashi, J. L
.AlIta, J.
.Alspach, B. D.
.Alspach, R. W.
-Baeuerlein, J. A.
Ball, A. L
Ballard, E E.
Balzerelt, P.
Banks, T. E.
Barber, C. W.
Barber, R H.
Bausch, E W.
Bausch, L R
Baxter, W. H.
Beaty, C B.
Belekon, N.
Betry, L. T.
Bodnar, A S.
Bodnar, J. M.
Bogard, J.
Bradford, H. S.
Brand, F.
Broad, E. S.
Broadwater, L.
Brown, W R.
Buenger, P. M L.
Burczyk, O. B.
Burtch, L. B.
BUrton, K. L.
Burton, R. G.
Casola, P. A.
Chen, F.
Coble, W. G.
ComuntZls, T. P.
Copsey, D W.
Correnti, J.
Croxford, N. H.
CUmming, A E.
Cutrone, F. S
DavIdson, P. H.
DaVls, R. E
Dawson, J L.
De Cecca, G.
De Fehr, J. F.
Derdennn, D. P.
Dey, Wm.
Dockey, E. L.
Draper, G. H.
Dreisbach, D. O.
DUesler, H. W.
Dunham, A. F.
Ebersold, L.
Edwardes, J. C.
Eicher, C.
Elr-od, W. A.
Eneroth, T. H.
Eshleman, A. D.
Fekel. C. ;So

Ferguson, D J.
Fowler, W. B.
Franske. F. J .
Franz. F W.
Freschel. M.
Frost, C. E.
Fulgentis, G.
Gabler, H F.
Gangas, G. D.
Geyer, B. P.
Gilmer, C M.
Goings, C.
Goux, A. R.
Gunderson, A. M.
Hackenberg, C. F.
Haigh, J. H.
Hammer, P.
Hannan, G E
Hannan, W. T.
Harbeck, M. C.
Hardy, J. D.
Harteva, K.
Haslett, D.
Hab:feld, R H.
Hegner, G. ;So
Hemery. J
Herr, M. L
HIbbard, 0 J.
Hodgson, D
Hoffman, A. M.
Homer, D.
Homlak, R. J.
Hoppe, K.
Howlett, M. A.
Huff, M D.
Ilett, A. E.
Insberg, A.
Jackson, W K.
Jensen, K M.
Jones, C. J.
Jones, G
Karanasslos, A.
Kellarls, A N.
Keller, E. F.
Klein, K
Knecht, C.
Knorr, N. H.
Koerber, A.
Kurzen, J.
Kurzen, R.
KUSIak, M.
Larson, L.
Laurlx, J.
Leffler, R H.
Lester, G.
Lmdsay, L M.
Lundgren, H B.
Lunstrum, D. A. T.
MacAulay, D. F.

MacAulaY, J Y.
MacGIllivray, A.
Macmillan. A. H.
Magyarosl, M .
Markus, J. F.
McClure. M A
McCormick. G. Y.
McGowan. G.
Messner, G.
Montero. R
Moore. A E D.
Morris. W. O.
MorrIson. P. G.
Moyle. O. R.
Moyle. P.
Muniz. J.
Muzlkant, J.
Ness. W.
Neves. D. D.
Norder. H T.
O·Blenes. L.
Ochala, S
Oertel. H C.
Oertel, W. R.
Oman. E
Orrell. E. D.
PaIne. R. E.
Palo. W. J.
Pantouns. E
Papageorge. D.
PapargyropoulOs, A.
PeaCh, A. F.
Perry, J. A.
Peterson, W.
Petros, H.
Philhps. F. E.
PlulllPS, G. R.
Photinos, P.
PInnock. H E.
Powell, G C.
Price. W. F.
Prosser, C S.
Rambow, J. C.
Rann. G. A
Reusch. L E.
Riemer. H. H.
Roberts, C.
Rohner, C.
Russell. G. M.
Ruth. W. B
Rutherford, J. F.
Salter. W. F.
Santos. J.
Scheider, W.
Schmidt. W.
Schroeder, B. D.
Secord, A. H.
Severino, F.
Short, C.
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Shuter, S.
Simclk, L S.
Slmclk, v,
Sloras, d.
SlpavlCh, H.
Skaudvila, L.
Skmner, F. E.
Shk, H.
Stewart, H. L.
Stierle, W. R
SUIter, G.
Sulllvan, T. d.
Swmgle, L A
Symondson, E. W.
Talma, G L.
Tedesco, A.
Telhho, G,
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Theophilldss, A. G.
Thorn, W. d.
Toutjian, S. H,
Treder, W. E
Twaroschk, F.
Ulrich, C.
Umlauf, d.
Van Amburgh, W. E.
Van Sipma, S M.
VOIght, W
Wachsmuth, A. T.
Wagner, A. K.
Wagner, C. E.
WalCekons, d.
Wamwrlght, F. C.
Walter, E M.
Watt, d. C.

Werner, A.
WIberg, C E.
Wilda, C de
Williams, J A.
Wilson, E R.
Wise, C. A
Woodworth, C. d
Woodworth, W. E.
Worsley, A A.
Worsley, F.
Young, Geo.
Zaklan, A S.
Zarysky, E.
Zdunek, F.
ZeII, R S
Zook, A B.
Zopier, G.

CONVENTIONS

One means of publishing the Kingdom message is
that of conventions or assemblies of the Lord's people
at stated times. These assemblies or conventions are
held in various parts of the country. Of the three outstanding conventions of the fiscal year was one held
at Atlanta, Georgia, in November, at which time there
was broadcast the lecture "Who Shall Rule the
World 1" That convention was attended by a large
number of the brethren from different parts of the
country, practically all of whom engaged in the service. They placed in the hands of the people in Atlanta
and vicinity more than 23,000 pieces of literature.
The next convention of outstanding importance was
that held at Los Angeles, Oalifornia, in January. At
that time the lecture "Universal War Near" was
broadcast over a nation-wide chain of radio stations
and created a tremendous interest.
The chief convention of the year was that at Washington' D.C., l\1ay 31 to June 5, and upward of 20,000
of the Lord's people attended this convention. There
the radio and sound equipment were extensively used.
It was at this convention that the Lord made known
to his people the correct understanding of the" great
multitude" as deseribed in the seventh chapter of
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The Revelation. This revelation stirred the brethren
and stimulated them to renewed activities, and everywhere throughout the earih cpme the reports exhibiting joy in the fact that the remnant now have the
privilege of carrying the message to the great multitude, and these together working to the honor of the
Lord's name. Space will not permit ns here to set forth
a detailed report of the Washington convention, but
all who attended, and all who listened to the programs
by radio, will find much joy in the contemplation of
what took place on that occasion. The lecture "Government" broadcast on that occasion, together with
the subsequent lecture "Hiding the Truth", was put
in booklet form, and up to this time more than five
million copies have been issued.
THE WATCHTOWER

The Watchtower magazine, issued twice each month,
is the channel used by the Lord for transmitting the
unfolding of his prophecies to those who are devoted
to him and his kingdom. No human creature is entitled to any credit for what appears in The W atchtower . .,All honor and credit is due to the Lord. Jehovah God and Christ J esns are our teachers, and every
one who reads The Watchtower rejoices in the fact
that the Lord is pleased to use that magazine to aid
his people in understanding the truth. During the
year The Watchtower subscriptions have had a healthy
increase, thus indicating the increased interest of those
who have turned to the Lord. Every Jonadab should
subscribe for and carefully study The Watchtower.
Many of The Watchtower are furnished to the poor
free of charge; and since it takes no advertising whatever, the cost must be sustained entirely by the Society.
THE GOLDEN AGE

The Golden Age magazine, another of the Society's
publications, is ).lSed to transmit matters of general in-
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terest to those who are watching the development of
the Lord's kingdom. The circulation of The Golden
Age has had a healthy increase during the year, and
many persons have come to realize that it is about the
only magazine on earth publishing general news that
in- fact publishes the truth. The honest endeavor of
The Golden Age is to set forth things as they are, that
the people may see the ~lear distinction between J ehovah's organization and that which opposes.
ENEMY ACTIV1TIES

Jehovah's witnesses and their companions are the
only ones on earth making known to the people that
all the trouble and distress to which the human race
has fallen heir is properly chargeable to the Devil and
his agents. This is the time mentioned in Revelation
12 : 12, when Satan is desperately attempting to -plunge
the whole human race into destruction. The Devil
hates the truth, and he plants in the mind and heart
of his various agents on earth a wicked desire to oppose God's 1ringdom and incites them to oppose the
Kingdom. Throughout the United States during the
year the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and their associates in hypocrisy, that is, the once so-called "Protestant" clergymen, have engaged in a subtle campaign
in opposition to the kingdom of the Lord. These have
induced the lawmaking bodies of many parts of the
country to enact laws looking to the interruption of
the Lord's work. They have caused many of the Lord's
people to be charged with association and co-operation
with the Communists, whereas they well know that
those devoted to the Lord have no interest whatsoever
and do not participate in any manner witp. political
agitators. Upon this false pretext the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy and their allies have caused legislative bodies to enact laws looking to the prevention of the proclamation of the message of the Kingdom by word of
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mouth, in public halls, by means of radio, sound cars
and other mechanical devices. They have caused police
officials to arrest and throw into prison many inoffensive men and women, and that without any evidence
of any wrongdoing whatsoever. Many of these police
{)fficers are put in fear of losing their jobs, and it is
with great reluctance that th~y interfere with Jehovah's witnesses at all.
During the year the Society has defended 478 persons who have been arrested and thrown into prison
on the charge of going from house to house preaching
the gospel without first obtaining a permit from the
police. As hereinbefore set forth, it would be an insult
to the Lord to ask permission of man to do what God
has commanded must be done, and even though the
Lord's people are subjected to arrest and imprisonment, and much physical suffering, this is far to be
preferred to disobedience to God's commandment.
The publishers at the present time remember the difficulties encountered by the Lord Jesus and the apostles of the early days; and since the Lord told them
that all faithful men would suffer in this manner, they
receive this persecution at the hands of the enemy as
an evidence that they are privileged to participate in
the sufferings of Christ to the end that they might
maintain their integrity and show their devotion to
Jehovah. For this reason they rejoice in the sufferings
of Christ that are left behind for the body's sake. For
their comfort and aid the Lord reveals to them the
fact that long ago he foreknew and foretold these very
conditions and that by this knowledge, together with
the other blessings from the Lord, these faithful
brethren 'are able to withstand a continuous assault
upon them. They know of the danger in their pathway, and their life on earth is not dear when compared with life eternal forever with the Lord. Therefore they delight to go on with the work amidst great
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opposition; and when they see at the ena of the year
that the Lord has greatly blessed their efforts, this is
an occasion for additional joy.
RETROSPECTIVE

It is interesting to look back through the records
since the beginning of the Elisha work, as compared
with what was done in the Elijah period, and see how
greatly the Lord has blessed those who have faithfully
to the best of their ability carried out their covenant.
These records show that the distribution of books and
booklets began actively in 1893 and from that time
until and including 1918 there was placed in the hands
of the people in the United States a total of 9,737,224
books and booklets. From 1918 to 1919 there was
practically nothing done, because of the restraint of
the Lord's people by reason of the activities of the
enemy.
From 1919 on the work began to get in shape to be
carried forward, and from that date until 1935 inclusive the distribution of books and booklets in the
United States alone has reached a total of approximately seventy-five million. There has been a gradual
and healthy increase, particularly since 1923.
These figures corroborate what has heretofore been
published in The Watchtower, that since the release
of the Lord's people from prison following the W orId
War and the reorganization of -the work thereafter,
and particularly since the anointing in 1922, there has
been a forward movement in the publishing of the
message of the IGngdom to the glory of Jehovah. A
climax has been reached during the fiscal year of 1935
in the distribution of more than fourteen and one-half
million books and booklets within the United States
and the tenitory under the dir€ct jurisdiction of this
office. When -we observe this tremendous increase and
have in mind the smaller number of those who claIm
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to be in the truth in the latter period, we can but call
to mind the words of the psalmist: "This is the Lord'9
doing j it is marvellous in our eyes. This is the day
which the Lord hath made; we will rejoice and be
glad in it."-Ps. 1l8~23, 24.
On every hand the activities of the enemy increase.
We see the enemy gradually surrounding God's people throughout the earth. We know that salvation proceeds alone from Jehovah God, that the prosperity of
his kingdom is absolute and certain, that soon the
triumph of the Lord will be made manifest; and therefore those on Jehovah's side with joy continue to
pray: "Save now, we beseech thee, 0 Jehovah: 0
Jehovah, we beseech thee, send now prosperity. Blessed
be he that cometh in the name of Jehovah. "-Ps.
118: 25, 26, A.R. V.
AFRICA (South, Central and East)

The territory here mentioned is far flung and 1'equires a tremendous effort to be put forth by the
brethren in order to carry this message to all people
who desire to hear. Jehovah's witnesses meet this condition with joyful hearts, and no burden, by the
Lord's grace, is too great for them to undertake. The
Lord has greatly blessed their efforts during the year.
There has been a substantial increase of the publishing of the message of the Kingdom throughout this
territory. After twelve months of the fiscal year end,
it is found that the total distribution of the books and
booklets is, to wit, 375,281, which is an increase of
mQre than 115,000 over the previous year. Quite a
cosmopolitan population inhabits this territory. The
Kingdom message has been distributed in 23 different
languages, to wit: English, Afrikaans, German, Hollandish, French, Greek, Swedish, Portuguese, Italian,
Chinyanja, Xosa, Sesuto, Zulu, Chiwemba, .Arabic,
GUjerati, Urdu, Tamil, Telugu, Yiddish, Chinese and
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Japanese. The opposition grows in Africa. Like everywhere else, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, directed
from its seat of operation at Vatican City, Rome, sees
to it that every possible effort is put forth to hinder
the proclamation of the truth. The increase of the
work is sufficient answer to that opposition.
The following IS quoted from the report of the local
director of service in that vicinity:
House-to-House Witness Work

Our experiences in Jehovah's chariot have been thrilling.
The Greater Jehu is driving furiously, and as the pace becomes
faster our joy and enthUSIasm increase. In South Africa the
bulk of the work has again been done in the Union, which
comprises the four provinces of The Cape, Transvaal, Natal
and Orange Free State. In addItion, however, the good news
of the Kmgdom was carried by pioneers into the various British
natIve protectorates of Basutoland, Swaziland, and Bechuanaland, and the mandated territory of South-West Africa. SouthWest Africa, which prior to the great war was a German
colony, is a territory vast in size but comparatively thinly populated. The European population COnsIsts of Germans and
South Africans of Bntish and Dutch descent. Two pioneers
covered the whole of that territory in nve months, placing
13,000 books and booklets, and took 70 subscnptions for The
Golden Age;. A brief summary of the house-to-house witness
work in the Union, The Protectorates and South-'Vest Africa
follows:
Publishers
(Monthly
average) Hours
Pioneers
19 25,367
Auxiliaries
5
3,530
Companies and
Isolated
226 32,826
Totals

250

61,723

Obtain- Volers
urnes
54,379 33,065
9,467
2,054

Total
Literature
98,744 131,809
12,715
14,769

Booklets

85,592

11,253

113,400 124,653

149,438

46,372

224,859

271,231

Approximately nfty percent of the literature hus been distributed by the pioneers, who have averaged 111 hours each
per month throughout the year. These brethren have worked
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hard for in addition to the time actually spent in the above
mam'ter considerable time has been given to the work wIth the
sound machines.' Mucn time too has been spent in travehng.
Severat pioneers have weak physical frames, but the joy of
the Lord is their strength. Of hardships Rnd opposition there
has been plenty, but as good soldiers they have learned to
endure hardness and they consider it an honor second to none
to be privileged to be right in the thick of the fray. The
auxiliaries have also done well, and with a monthly average
of 59 hourn are on the right side of their quota. A consid·
erable number of the company publishern regularly exceed the
suggested quota of 15 hours per month, but those living on
farms -with lIttle or no territory for miles around can, in some
cases, participate only in the special campaigns, and in consequence the average all over is brought down to 12.
Special Campaign Periods

About two·fifths of the total literature placed in the witness
work in the Uillon went out during the five special campaigns.
These Bpecial occasions of giving praise to Jehovah are greatly
appreciated by the publishers in this country, and all of J ehovah's Witnesses have Bome share therein. Enthusiasm reached
a great height during the April campaign., when the booklets
Who Shall Rule the World? His Vengeance, and Supremacy
were widely distributed. A considerable number of Jonadabs
co-operated, and those brethren who by reason of age or in·
firmity were unable to participate in the field work had a part
also by posting booklets to friends and relatives, and to those
hving in isolation. It was eaSIly the most widespread witness
to date. The figures for the five campaigns which come into
our service year are given below:
The Kingdom
Publishers Hours
Praise PerIod,
Sept. 29-0ct. 7 .
290 4,160
The Servant's Testimony Period,
Nov. 24-Dec_ 2 :
262 3.438
The Kmgdom Herald's
TestImony Period,
Feb_ 2-10
234 3,365
TheAnO'lnted's ThanksfVing PerIOd,
pnl 13-21:
360 11,803
TestImony f()r Jehovah
and for Gideon.
June 1-9;
241 3,217
1,387 19,983

Bound
Obtalners BookS Booklets Total
16,290

1,009

20,135

21,144

11,702

1,027

15,127

16,1114

6,185

3,317

ri,9411

9,2()2

30,831

345

54,613

54,958

8,945

2,063

14,529

16,592

73,953

7,761 110,340 118,110
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Bound
Publlshers Hours Obtainel'll Books Booklets Total
Five periods 1933-34 .1,169 18,432 66,653 5.541 68,487 74,028
Increase

218

1,551

17,300

2,220

41,862

44,082

Average per period
this year

277

3.996

14,791

1,552

22.070

23.622

Sound Machines

The work with the sound machines shows a healthy increase.
Twelve months ago we had 18 transcnption maclunes in action.
Now we have 21 machines and 48 phonographs. After being
let down by an Afrikaans professor in New York who under·
took to do the recording of Afrikaans transcriptIon records a
brother at Brooklyn headquarters applied himself to the job
WIth such good success that Brother Rutherford's lectures Wlll
be clearly followed in that language and a much Wlder wit·
ness gIven to the Kingdom message. Phonograph records in
Enghsh to the number of 905 have been placed with those
who have the Society's phonographs and to others who have
machines of their own. -while in recent months the number
of machmes reported in action is dose to 60, the monthly
average over the whole year was 35. There have been 3/138
meetIngs, with a total attendance of 85,883, or an average
of 27 per meeting. To advertise these meetings upward of
300,000 leaflets, each containIng a pointed testimony, and other
advertising matter were used. With the opening up of the
Scriptures relating to the "great multitude" we appreciate
the fact that there is much work yet to be done for and by
this company, and the witness with the Bound machines in
conJunction with the house-to-house work is just the ideal
method of establishing contact with the .Tonadabs. Publishers
who have worked within hearing of the machines have been
much encouraged themaelves, and they all report that more
interest in the message is aroused when a maclune is operating
than when there is none. The work with the sound machines
is not confined to the Union, for phonographs and records have
found theH way to the RhodesiaB, Nyasaland, P<lrtuguese East
Africa, St. Helena, MauntlUs and East Afnca. And now for
the Sound Car EqUIpment I 'We hope it will come soonl
Nyasaland

The Lord's blessing has rested upon the arrangement of
o'penmg a depot in this part of Central Africa. The work
in that land has gone ahead during the past twelve montlIB.
That, of course, has not pleased everyone, and there has been
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some opposition. Some of the missionaries have endeavored to
ineite government officials to interfere with the actlvibes of
the brcthren and to prevent them -from spreailing the message
of God's kmgdom. In thIS they have failed, although the booklet The Cn.!M' in Enghsh and Chmyanja was banned by the
governor in eouncil in November, 1934, and now, in addItion
to The Golden .dge, can no longer be imported into that country.
The few Europeans in Nyasaland display httle appreciation
of the KIngdom message, but many of the natives mamfest
(I. keen and intelligent interest therein.
It seems clear that
thousands of natiTes in Central Africa will form part of the
great multitude who will take their stand on Jehovah's side.
Those who have the intelligence to grasp the message not only
do so with alacrity but Just as promptly Bee and appreciate
the responsIbIlity of passing it on to others. During the year
there has been a monthly average of 340 pubhshers. These
have spent 76,547 hours in the Kingdom service. There were
14,357 obtamers, in whose hands 16,07~ pieces of literature
were placed.
The Rhodeslas

European witnesses resident in ilie Rhodesias are few in
number, and, while frequently treated with contempt by snobs
and others who do not know any better, have been permItted
to engage in the witness work unhindered, and they have done
so with regularity throughout the year. In certain parts of
both countnes our native brethren have had a square deal
from government offieials who have upheld the law of the land
and given the brethren freedom to worshIp God in a manner
agreeable to their own conscience. The Roman Catholic HIerarchy, however, is strongly represented in these lands and much
willful and wicked persecution has been meted out to humble
men and women whose only "crinie" has been dIstributing the
good news of and concerning the kingdom of God. Much of
the trouble has arisen in the villages, which appear to ha"Ve
been, until the arrival of Jehovah's witnesses, the special preserve of the Hlerarehy or one or other of the denornmatIonal
missions. As soon as a humble bearer of the glad tidings of
Jehovah's kingdom arrives on the Bcene events that took plaee
in the early days of the church's history (Acts 5: 14; 6: 7)
are re·enacted. The hireling shepherd, faced with the prospect
of losing his floek overnight, immediately goes to the native
chief with the false accusation that Jehovah's witllesses are
disturbers of the peace and are undermining his (the chIef's)
authonty and that unless he takes immeillate action he will
lose his job. The native chief is thus incited to lay a charge
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against the brethren. The district commissioner who hears the
case frequently forgets all about the law guaranteeing religious hberty and makes an effort to get the J.w. to change
his rehg10n by remindmg him that there are the Roman Cathohc, Dutch Reformed, Afncan Methodist Episcopal, and other
ohurches, anyone of which he ought to join, and in some instances the witness is offered his liberty there and then if he
will follow this suggestion. Needless to Bay there is nothing
doing in that line I If the district commissioner decides to inflict punishment for Bome alleged infringement of thll law, Buch
as preaching the gospel without a pennit, a fine with the alternatIve of impriBonment is imposed. The fine is never paid,
and the witnesses on the conclusion of their Bentence leave
jail 'rejoicing that they have been counted worthy to Buffer
shame for His D,ame'. Sometimes the distnct commissioner
follows Pilate's example. He knows that Jehovah's witnesses
have committed no crime and he can find no fault in them
except concerning the law of their God. But to satisfy the
clamor of the missionaries and the native chief the- prisoner
is handed over to the native chief, who is given a free hand
to impose whatever punishment he Bees fit, and the witness is
thUll 'thrown to the hons'. 'Wltnesses have been beaten and
imprisoned, and on one occasion recently it was reported that
a brother while Btill Berving a jail Bentence had hiB home
broken down. The most violent opposers have been the Awemba
ChnstIan (') people of the Catholic church and the Christian (7) people of the African Methodist Episcopal church.
Following a vigorous protest that such things could happen
in 8. British colony the law of which guarantees religious liberty the government of Northern RhodeSIa at length intimated
that they would no longer ralSe any obstacle to our establiBhing European control within the borders of that country.
:(This has been denied to us for Borne years.) Following our
protest and prior to receipt of the governlIlent's invitation a
Btrike of native mine workers broke out on the Copper BeIt.
The government increased the native poll tax and tried to enforce it without adequate notice to the natives. An attempt
was made to brcak the strike, and in the resulting riot firearms were used by the pohce and 14 natives were killed. Members of the Hierarchy and other enemics of Jehovah'B kingdom
immediately saw to it that the charge was made that «agitators connected with the Watchtower movement were behind the
strikerB"_ Of courBe, not one of Jehovah 'B witnesses had any
share either in instigating the Btrike or in the actual disturbances which followed. Our natIve brethren in many parts of
both the Rhodesias were arrested and closely questioned, but
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in every instance were released without any charge haYing been
brought against them. A Commission of Inquiry has been set
up and, not having a jot of evidence against any of our brethren, government offiCIals, still anxious to shift the responsibility/from themselves and to make us the "scapegoat", have
been dwelling at considerable length on the "subversive tendency of our literature". The commissioner of police has gone
so far a.8 to describe certain passages as 'positively indecent'.
The plea is that our hteratur«:i brings Europeans and those in
authority into contempt. No evidence has been forthcommg,
however, that any of those responsible for the strike were influenced in any way by the reading of our literature. On the
other hand, the very opposite is true: those under the influence
of our literature remained quietly in their huts and did not
even form part of the alleged riotous mob into which the police
found it necessary to shoot. The chief ringleaders were the
Awembas, a tribe whose spiritual interests are catered for
almost entirely by the Catholic 'white fathers'. A European
representative of the Society and several of the native service
directors have given evidence before the Commission, and their
evidence establishes the fact that we had no responsibility
in the matter whatsoever. Independent witnesses, such as the
general manager of the Roan Antelope Copper Mine, at which
mine in Luanshya the rioting took place, have gone on record
before the Commission that the strike was due to a combination of two thmgs, namely, the inerease of the poll tax and
its enIoreement without notice. And this is the general consensus of opinion amOJlgst Europeans outside of governmental
and missionary circles living in that country. At the time of
writing this report the Commission has not concluded its hearings, but we are hoping that their findings will be just and
that the door will be kept wide open for the further proclamation of the good news of God's kingdom. It is an interesting
fact that although natives belonging to the various denominational churches were mixed up in the strike, not a single charge
has been made by government officials against one of these
organizations. The press run by "big business" has also had
a share in this conspiracy to work injury to .Jehovah's witnesses and to bring reproach upon the name of .Jehovah; for
wlule they gave much publicity to the evidence of government
Officials, they almost entirely suppressed our evidence. This
conspiracy, part of the general conspiracy against .Jehovah's
witnesses, will Boon be fully exposea. In face of all the persecution .Jehovah's native witnesses have given an excellent
account of themselves, and we are confident that there will
be some amongst those humble and much despised (by some)
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people who will maintain their integrity to the end and thUB
have II. share in proving Satan a liar and in the vindicatIon
of .Jehovah's name. Du:rillg the past twelve months there hlU!
been a monthly average of 3"5U publishers. These have spent
52,131 hours publishing the good news of the Kingdom. There
have been 16,383 obtainers of literature, who have received ill
all 18,402 books aud booklets. These figures are considerably
in excess of those for the previous twelve months.
East Africa

Two pioneers from the Union visited Portuguese East Africa
during the year and a good WItness has been given at Lourenco
Marques and other places. by these brethren and also by European and native witnesses resideut in that country. Close on
3,000 pieces of literature have been distributed. Recently four
pioneer brethren trekked by ear from the Union to Tanganyika,
Kenya and Uganda. The long journey was accomplished without mishap. They report that the literatme is going out freely
and in the first month's work they have taken close on 40
subscriptions for The Golden Age.
Islands
In 8t. Helena, as the result of work accomplished by means

of one of the Society's phonographs, a little company of six
has been organized. A second phonograph has been brough.t
into action, and the witnesses there are pressing the battle to
the, gate. Whenever there is a show, exhibition or public functIon of any kind, one of the phonographs is taken along, lectures are put over and literature placed with the interested.
The phonographs are placed near by an open window at some
home in the evening, and neighbors and passers-by frequently
stop to listen. Recorded 4d-minute lectures dealing with various aspects of the Kingdom message may now be. heard in
the island of Mauritius. The brethren living there have been
greatly encouraged by the talks and continue to do what they
ean to interest others in them and in the literature which
covers the subjects in greater detail.
"The Watchtower" and "The Golden Age"

The number of persons snbscribing for these journals shows
a further increase. The number of subscribers for The Watchtower now stands at 411, to compare with 390 a year ago, and
for The Golden Age, 653, to compare with 420 twelve months ago.
Office

The brethren in the office and store continue to apprecilrle
the privilege of service. The volume of work baa increased
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considerably. Letters coming in numbered 7,135, and going
out 7,773. In addttlOn, 7,000 circular letters and 5,000 bul·
letJ.'n.s were Bent out. An ever-increasing number of people of
good will in all -corners of the country write to the office for
information .about the literature and the work. Their e:q>resSlOn of gratitude fQr the light received from the Lord through
the hterature does one's heart good, and It is &. real joy to
seITe BUCh. Rail packages dispatched numbered 2,126, and
postal packets, 4,776. The printing machIne has again rendered useful servIce in the preparation of advertising matter
and office stationery. Many happy days at the week-ends and
on pubhc holidays are spent in the field service. We averaged
!rix hours each per week throughout the year, placed 1,055 bound
volumes and 5,561 booklets. The total dtErtributlon of 6,616 exceeds the preVlQUS year's figure by 1,868 pieces.
The past year has been full of happy experiences, and the
Lord has crowned the year for us with the report of the doings
of Jehovah's Government at Washlngton. Your bold and stirring lecture on "Government" was greatly appreciated, and
we look forward to distributing it far and wide durmg the
next campaign. The prophecy of Habakkuk as ilpened up in
recent Towers has given us a clearer vision of "Jehovah's
Battle" than anythmg we hav~ yet read, .and now the articles
on "The Great Multitude" are clarifying a subject that has
been shrouded in mystery for many years. We render praise
to Jehovah for the flood-lighting of hIS Word, which we know
18 due to the fact that the Lord is now at the temple. The
reahzation of the fact that we have now been gathered together at Armageddon and that absolute devotion to the Lurd
is required of all, whether anointed or Jonadab, will be an
incentIve to each one to seize eagerly every opportunity for
service that comes along. Al! in every uther part of the earth,
so it is here: those who are wholly devoted to Jehovah appreciate the fact that love for the Lord .finds expression in bearing
the fruits of the Kingdom to the people, and love for Qne's
brethren finds expression, not in the old-time fellowship of
gossip, grumbles and cntiCIsm over the teacups, but in partnership in the work and thus strengthening one another's hands
in the Lord. It is a pleasure to report that the Greater Gideon's
little band down here are standing "every man in his place
round about the camp" and we will, by the Lord's grace,
continue to shout Qur battle· cry untIl the enemy host has been
put to flight and Jehovah's grea.t und illustrioUB name is Clllmpletely vindicated.
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AFRICA (West)

Working under a great disadvantage, a few brethren in "\Vest Mrica, and who work out of Lagos,
Nigeria, British West Africa, have carried the message to that and surroup.ding territory. The placing
of literature in the hands of the people has exceeded
that of previous years. There have been some lawless
ones who profess to be the Lord's children, but these
have not succeeded in impeding the work. The truly
devoted ones have pushed on in the publishing of the
Kingdom message. The distribution of books and
booklets in that country during the year totals "98,434
vohunes. Says the report of the local director:
The co=on people hail for the kingdom of Jehovah which
will rule the world in righteousness; the higher-ups pay little
or no heed to the message of truth. Many of them are satisfiea with devil worship, as is performed in the Roma:n Catho·
lie and so-called "Protestant" churches. If it were :not for
the depressia:n, and oppressive measures of the government in
the coUection of the head tax in the country places, the people
would have secured much more of our hterature.
ConventIons, TranscrIptIons

We had two conventions during our :fiscal year, one in the
capital, and the other in Warri, a wstance of over 920 miles
from the capital. Both conventions were very stimulating to
the publishers; they are realizing more and more the necessity
of obeying organization instructions, that they may be amongst
those that will be hid durmg the battle of Armageddon. (Zeph.
2: 1-3) Quite a number of books and booklets were placed in
the homes of the people during the convention.
The transcription machines offer good opportunities among
those that can understand the English language. The difficulty
at present is in the outdoor witnessing. The majority that attend cannot follow, nor understand the lectures, because of a
big humming noise that follows, and the voice of the lecturer
is drowned. I f the records were in the di:frerent diolects, per·
haps the result would be better in the outdoor transcription
lectures. Some of the pioneers are touring the country places
with the phonograph lectures, and the results are gratifying.
Many orders are commg in for phonographs and records.
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The Watchtowers are eagerly looked for by the J onadabs,
and keenly read too, but from the issue of August I, on the
"great multitude ", there is a rush for Towers as Boon as the
boat arrives. Tower subscriptions are also on the increase.
The translation of the hooklet Divid~ng the Pecple in the
Itsekiri language was much appreciated by the people.
Summary Report for Year Ending September 30, 1935

Pioneers in the field number '30, auxiliaries, 23, company
workers, 81; hours reported on the monthly report cards, 33,495.
TraIlBcnption lectures, 171; attendance,18,846. Company meetings, 469; attendance, 5,271. Letters received, 475; dISpatched,
510. Number of English books from Harp to Jehovah sent
out, 9,341; other books, 426; booklets, 68,675. Yoruba books,
2,969; booklets, 11,922. Arabic books, 264; booklets, 1,050.
Itsekiri booklets, 3,787. Total books, 13,000; booklets, 85,434.
Grand total of books and booklets, 98,434. Also over 50,000
handbills were distributed for advertising traIlBcription lectures,
also Illustrated lectuxes by lantern slides.
ALSACE

While this country is a part of France, because of
the peculiar conditions it is found advantageous to
have a director of service within that territory. Alsace
has nearly two million inhabitants. The people are
Catholic generally, but some of these ardent and faithful ones have broken away from the enemy's institutions and have taken their stand firmly on the side
of Jehovah and his kingdom. Within the territory
there are 14 companies organized for service and who
are actively engaged in the service. .And there is an
average of 204 publishers regularly in the field giving
witness to the truth. During the year they have engaged in the service 23,467 hours and have placed
4,022 books, 84,065 booklets, and Golden Age maga.
zines to the number of 30,843. The largest company is
at Strasbourg, and the publishers there are active and
zealous in the vindication of Jchovah's name. The
local director of service, in his report, amongst other
things says:
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The past Beniee year received 0. special stimulus through
the convention in BaBle and the presence of Brother Rutherford.
All the brethren returned WIth -:renewed detenmnation Rnd hearts
full of joy, whIch naturally urlluenced the result of the work:.
Thus Tho.n.ksgiving Week resulted in the greatest success ever
attained, in that 5,970 pubhcatlOIIS were put into the hands
of the people. The clergy, of c{)urse, by their insidious actIons
tned to keep the people from receiving the truth. Tins was
partIcularly noticeable in the Breusch valley, although It had
preVIously always been our best -terntory. This time we could
leave hardly any hterature. Nevertheless the result of our work
is very gratifying: the brethren of the Strasbourg company
put in 500 mDre working Murs than last year. The blcssmg
of the Lord rested npon these efforts BO that the result was
also a better onc.
As regards the activity with the electrical transcription rna·
dnne, there were 33 lectures gIven, with an attendance of 962.
To advertIse these lectures 30,500 leaflets were distributed, in
additIon to 0. number of advertisements ill the newspapers.
ARGENTINA

The Society's office is located at Buenos- Aires, the
Argentine Republic, and from there the message is
carried, not only into Argentina, but into Uruguay,
Chile, and Paraguay. The publishers have been :few,
but they have the zeal peculiar to the Lord's house
and have ~yfully carried the message from place to
place and have put in the hands of the people a total
of 138,523 books and booklets of the Society's publications, besides a large number of Bibles. In addition
thereto The Golden Age has had a good circulation,
many copies being given away freely.
Radio

The transcription records are broadcast by radio in
each o:f the four countries above mentioned :from time
to time. During the year 266 radio programs of this
nature have been put on. In addition thereto the
phonograph meetings have been well attended, and
it is hoped that much good has resulted therefrom.
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AUSTRALIA

The territory covered from the Australian branch
office, at Strathfield, includes Australia, New Zealand,
and the near-by islands of the Bea. While the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy puts forth its strongest efforts
there to hinder the work, God's people continue to
push forward. The unity of Jehovah's witnesses and
their companions is manifest everywhere. Every now
and again an "elective elder" bobs up and interferes
with the Jonadabs. This is really a deplorable condition so far as he is concerned. He not only fails to
show an appreciation of thB truth concerning the
Kingdom, but is doing positive injury to those of the
great multitude who must Imaw the truth. The evidence is always conclusive that the one who shows a
bossy spirit, such as "elective elders", is not of the
temple and should not, under any circumstances, be
permitted to be the leader of a class study. Where na
suitable person -of the anarnted is had, then let the
Jonadabs organize their own meetings and let their
studies be conducted under the direction of the office
at headquarters. J onadabs can be assigned their separate territory and work independently. It would be
better, of course, if Borne of Jehovah's witnesses would
take the lead. but if anyone wants to act as a dog in
the manger, then those who have the spirit of the
Lord will ignore him and go on with the wDrk. The
faithful ones throughout the territary here mentioned
are rejoicing greatly in their privilege a£ daing what
the Lord has graciously permitted them ta do.
The report coming from the director of service at
the Australian headquarters sets out in detail the
work, and from it we quote as follows:
Distribution of Literature

At the commencement of the year the branch made a quota
of 1,100,000 pieces of hterature, or 100~000 more than the pre-
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vious year. During the year we received word through the American Bulletin that henceforth the aim should be to express quotas
in terms of hours in the :field rather than in an amount of literature to be placed. We are glad to say that not only has
our quota of 400,000 hours been exceeded by 3,776, but also
our original quota for hterature has been exceeded by 188,254
pIeces, the total placed for the year being 1,288,254 pieces.
There has been a marked decrease in the output of bound books,
due to the fact that the people are still suffering from the
depression and many are receiving the bare necessities from
employment under the government relief schemes. In spite of
the fact that Satan's crazy organization is tottering, many
continue to hope against hope that it will right itself, and thus
reconcile themselves to the present conmtions.
The splendid totals for The Anointed's Thanksgiving Period,
in which 173,812 pieces of literature were placed, contributed
largely to the results attained for the year. AllStralia and
New Zealand together have an area about equal to that of
the United States, and with about one-:fifteenth of your population. It is therefore seen that a tremendous witness has been
given by the Lord's grace and to the honor of his name.
As our service year co=ences August 1 and ends July 31,
only :five special testimony periods have been included In our
report, whereas six will be reported from other parts of the
:field. The literature placed during these five testimony periods
amounts to 413,312 pIeces, representing more than one-third
of the year's total in 45 days' work. Without doubt the special periods are a wonderful stimulus to the work, and the
umted action of the remnant strikes terror into the heart or
the enemy.
Our printing press has been kept exceedIngly busy printing
radio leaflets, transcriptIon leaflets, Bulletms, circulars, stationery, service material, etc. The total output of the printing press,
including the 'Hell Hot' leaflets, is 1,354,792 pieces.
The regular visits of The Watvhtower with its highly nutritive contents is a continual source of strength and encouragement to Jehovah's people. True to his promise, the Lord has
set a table before us in the presence of the enemy. A good
increase is shown in the number of subscribers, amounting to
598, and the renewals are also keeping up to the mark.
The Golden Age is becoming increasingly popular, and the
demand for some of the numbers exceeds the supply. We are
making a special effort with The Golden Age durmg the year
J935-36, when we hope to see our subscription list doubled.
New Bubscriptions for the year amounted to 958, and only a
few_ of the existmg subsCrIbers failed to renew.
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At the present time we have 2,019 subscribeI'll for Tile Watch1ower, and 2,528 for The Golden Age_
Work Done by the Various DIvisions of the Service

The year has Been 8 further decline in the average number Of pioneers reporting each month, the figures being
34 less than during the previous year. In spite of tllis, however, nearly half of the total literature placed (567,u38 pieces)
was due to the untirmg efforts of the pioneers, and notwithstanding the reduction in theIr numbers, they have placed nearly
7,000 more pieces of literature than during the previous year.
Although the average houI'll worked throughout the year is 100
monthly, many of the pioneers consistently work long hours
nnder trying conmtions, singing forth the praises of Jehovah
as they go and reaching the people with the Kingdom message
in the remote comers of this land as well as in the more thickly
populated centers. Long dIstances, tough roads and indifferent
transport facilitIes do not deter them. The Continent has been
combed from end to end, and only on rare occasions do we
now meet those who have never heard of the message of the
KIngdom.
There are at present 172 pioneers on our list. Some with
families who were previously in the service have been compelled
to take relie! work to support their dependents. Others have
been transferred to other branches of the service, and still
others have left the pIOneer work because of the cares of this
life. Faithfulness on the part of those who remain will more
than compensate for any loss due to the thinning out of the
ranks.
AUXILIARIES: The number of auxiliaries now enrolled is 115,
and dunng the year their placements totaled 157,898 pieces of
hterature and each worked an average of 45 hours per month.
COMPANY PUBLISHERS AND SHARPSHOOTERS: We are glad to
advise an increa-se in the number of company publishers and
sharpshooters reporting, and this is to be expected as the great
multitude continue to come forth. The monthly average of
publishers reporting in this diviBion of the service is 891, and
the maximum number in the field was during April, when 1,476
lined up for service. The average hours worked throughout the
year by the companies and sharpshooters were 12 monthly, and
the total literature placed was 419,274 pieces.
While the report shows that on the average each division
?f the service failed to reach the required hOUTS monthly, many
mdividuals put forth noble efforts, and with BUch sacrifices
the Lord is well pleased. Much sickness and bad weather interfered with the work. No doubt the enemy is using this weapon
PIONEERS:
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here, while elsewhere he is working through the R-oman Cathohc Hierarchy and the strong-arm squad to suppreB3 the work.
The followmg table presents the details of the work done
by the various classes of publiahers~
Summary of the Work Done by Various Publishers

Co. Pub'rs,
Pioneers

Auxiliaries

Sharps'rs

and MISC.

Total

Average number
of pubbshers
Hours
Obtainers

175
209,842
293,952

115
62,340
95,708

891
131,594
241,325

1,181
403,776
630,985

Books
Booklets
Miscellaneous

74,104
505,242

11,452
147,009

25,817
394,130

111,373
1,046,381
130,500

579,346

158,461

419,947

1,288,254

Total

Sound Equipment

In the old days a few public lectures were held at great expense and Wl.th httle result. More has been done during the
year Just closed than would be possible in :five years before
the transcriptIon machines were introduced. -Our objective was
150,000 in attendance at the transcnption meetings, but the
60mpleted :figures wow that -a total of 251,817 attended the
lectures during the year and 14,947 meetings were held, making
an average attendance of nearly 17 to each meeting. The machines are used m 11 variety (If ways, and there seems to be
no end to the possibilities of this eqillpment. PartIes witnessing from door to door work in conjunction Wl.th a machine,
using a piece of mUSIC to draw attentIon and then a 4!-mmute
lecture record. Tills method always increases the interest of
the people, so that they are more easily approached. In several
cities there are regular stands where lectures are given weekly.
Hundreds of people attend these meetings. Workers in remote
parts often come in contact with people who hear the lectures
on the Sydney Domam, The total attendance at the Domain
lectures for the year was 27,303, and 2,427 pIeces of htera·
ture were placed at these meetings, At the same park many
speakers expound their views, among them being representatives of the CatholIcs. One of their number complained to the
polIce that our lectures are abusive .and requested them to stop
us. The police who are somewhat friendly to the truth refused
their reqnest -a.nd SaId that -oUI lectW'ell are not half as abusive
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as the Catholic speakers. Lectures are often held. at factories
dunng the IIlldday meal hour, and the attendance ranges from
a handful to hundreds. At tIle government rrulway workshops
in Queensland the employees' committee invited us to use theIr
rostrum to present a lunch·hour program. When the engineer
in charge learned of it be would not ,pennit Jehovah's WItnesses
to enter the premises. However, the program was gIven outside
the gates before an audIence of 400 men and the men were
told what had occurred. At tIle conclUSIOn the men passed
a. re!olution of protest agrunst the actIOn of thell" chIef.
,On two OCcaSIOns arrangements wen! made WIth the promoters of a Burf carnival to announce through the IIllcrophone their
various events in return for whlch we- were allowed to put on
Bome of the lectures interspersed with musical items. ThIs was
Il. great witness, as large crowds wele in attendance.
The phonographs are being used extensively bath in the houseto·house work and in special evening work which has for its
()bJect the arrangement of transcnptIon meetings in the homes
of the people. In tIllS latter work parties work two by two
and call upon the people usually between 6: 30 and 8: 30 pm.,
whcn the man of the house is usually at home. Those mterested are directed to the transcnption lectures and introduced.
to The Golden Age and other pubhcations.
For some months one company had the use of a cinema each
Sunday. The hall was sltuated on a busy thoroughfare, and
the people just walked in and there was no expense in advertlSmg. The lectures were reproduced through the theater sound
system with excellent results. The hall was also 'Used for the
company stullies. We are sure that other compames would find
that a wonderful witness would be given by regularly usmg a
cmema situated in a busy locahty. Such buildings are far
superior to ordinary halls for transcription lectures. The theatcr above referred to has now been sold, but it is hoped that
another will be avallable at an early date. Several special tranBcnption lectures have been held and advertised mamly by
mlcrophone. The attendance at such meetings has been as high
as 1,000.
Up to date there has not been much interference with the
open air transcnption work. Sometimes a householder complains and along comes a police officer. If he is handled tactfully and the work explained to him he usually goes away
quite satisfied and sometimes he remarks, "Well, I don't see
why anyone should complain at your work." That Bome pressure is being exereised, there is no doubt, as municipal authoritieB are now talking of framing laws to abate what is
called "the Bound nuisance".
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The sound machine

figtll'eI!

are. as follows:

SDund Equipment RepDrt

Under 41n
Machmes Meetings Attendance Attend'ce

Port. Transcription
70
Phonographs
193
14,947
247,079
Total attendance for year: 251,817.

4,738

Island Service

The conditions in the islands are strenuous, due to the climate
and tropical diseases. Europeans can exist there only by having frequent changes to a cooler climate. Dunng the year it
was necessary for some of the pioneers to come to Australia
for a while, as constantly recurring sickness made it impossible
for them to work. A boat has now bean prOVIded by the Lord's
grace, and it is hoped-that, by arranging for frequent changes
80 that Bome of the boat party can work on shore and those
on shore can take theIr places on the boat, the health of the
pioneers in these regions will be better and the work benefited
generally. With the coming of the boat to the East Indies,
Beven additional pioneers have been brought into the field in
this area. In addItion to this, two brethren in Java have entered the pioneer service, and it is expected that with these
adilltional workers a great witness will be given. The boat
has been named the "Lightbearer", and its journey from
Sydney, Australia, with a crew of seven young men has given
the truth a great deal of press publicity. In all the ports where
the vessel has called reporters came aboard and gave a good
write-up concerning the Society's work and pubhshed photographs of the boat. Transcnption leetures were gIven at various ports from the vessel's Bound equipment with good effect.
A trail of literature was left belund them, some plaees bemg
reached with the Kingdom message for the first time. The
navigation of the boat from Sydney to the East Inilles, via
New Guinea, was a formidable undertaking, and the Lord sent
along the rIght men for the job in due t!me. Only the captain
and one of the crew had experience WIth boats_ The intention
was to Bail from Sydney 400 miles to Lord Howe island, Dut
a fierce storm arose against which the 52-foot craft with its
precious cargo battled for days. Owing to the contrary winds
they could not make Lord Howe island, and two weeks after
sailing from Sydney the boat put in at Brisbane. Another incident which shows Jehovah's watchcare over his people was
experienced in the Coral sea between New Guinea and Australia.
The boat was becalmed with engine broken down and drifting
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onto a reef when suddenly a breeze came up and they were
able to Sall to safety.
A pIOneer has been faithfully bearing the Kingdom message
in the FIji islands, findmg many hearmg ears among the In·
dIans and FIjians, whereas the Europeans usually treat the
message with contempt. Religiorusts, particularly the Roman
CatholIc Hlerarchy, have become angered because those humble
people are hearing the truth, and our pioneer brother was reo
cently arrested and charged WIth acting in a manner prejudicial to the pubhc safety, etc. Natives were brought into the
court who swore falsely that this brother had advised them
not to pay their taxes. He was convicted and :fined £25 and
three months' jail. An appeal has been lodged, and the result
is not at present known.
By the Lord's grace another boat has been provided for the
Islands, and it is hoped that this craft will soon be in active
service.
Radio

The outstanding event of the year was unquestionably the
Washington broadcast of J"une 2. This speech was received in
AustralIa by means of overseas beam telephone and was rebroadcast from twenty Australian statIOns. The receiving times
were 6 a.m., 5: SO a.m., and 4 a.m., in the various parts of
the country. These, unfortunately, are not good times to expect a large listening audience. We were hampered considerably in that the postmaster general would give no decision as
to whether the lecture could be rebroadcast. Finally an appeal
was made to the actmg prime minister, who took action to force
a deCIsion in our favor a few days prIor to the broadcast. The
same drlllculty was experienced in connection with the repeat
broadcast on J"une 9 grven specially for Australian listeners.
On this occasion Brother Rutherford's lecture "Goverrunent"
was picked up from shortwave station W2XAF, Schenectady,
and rebroadcast by twelve Australian stations. The transmission was exceptionally clear, the hour of reception being 9 to
]0 p.m. in eastern Australia and 7 to 8 p.m. in western Aus~
ttalia. Everyone who heard these lectures was thrilled with
the message, as evidenced by the letters and telegrams received
from all parts. New Zealand friends had to rely on picking
up the lecture either from the Australian rebroadcast or by
shortwave direct from U. S . .A.. Reports indicate that quite II.
number in New Zealand heard the message. It is hoped that
A~stralia will be enabled to participate in many more worldwlde programs. Rebroadcasts of programs originating ftom
foreign countries are prohibited in Australia unleBB they are
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:lirst submitted for IleDllorship. We 1l.nticipate no difficulty,
however, if the program comes via Britain all did the June 2
broadcast.
The year opened with 25 statiODll broadcasting the lectures,
8 total of 31) stations bcing used throughout the year. At the
c10se of the year there were 23 statioDll broadcasting. It was
found that one or two dishonestly took the money for onr
programs and through fear of men faded out portions of the
lectures which they thought would give offense. These have
been definitely dropped from the list.
Conventions

Conventions have been held at three points during the year,
namely, Auckland, New Zealand, and Melbourne and Brisbane.
Service was the keynote of each convention, and everyone enjoyed the discussions to promote greater efficiency in the work
with the sound equipment. At each of these CIties a public
transcription lecture was held in a cinema and advertised extensively. Microphone announcements through the transcriptIon
machines were found to be most effective. The numbers attending the lectures were, Auckland and Melbourne, 1,000 each,
and Brisbane, 450.
Opposition

The enemy has shown hIS hand on several occasions, but
most of his activities have been qwet and underhand. The
clergy go to the homes of the people and advise them to have
nothmg to do with the books and to burn them. They sue·
ceed in infiuencrng some, who show goathke rusposltlOn when
Jehovah's WItnesses call. The broadcasting of the" Universal
War Near" lecture at Bendigo angered the clergy so that they
threat~ned to protest to the duector of posts and telegraphs.
A special campaign was organized and the town given a thorough witness from door to door. At the same time a petition
protesting against the action of the clergy was circulated, and
invitations were issued by leaflet to the lecture "Universal
War Near" to be presented in a local crnema. About 500 people attended the lecture, the advertising for which had been
done mainly by microphone announcements.
WhIle the BendIgo campaign was in progress, news was received that the police had ordered a party of plOneera to leave
the town of Horsham, 150 mlleB from BendIgo. A. detachment
of pioneers immedlately left Bendigo for Horsham and, after
giVlD.g a list -of their names to the police and informing them
of their intentJ.on to preach the gospel in Horsham, they com-
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pletely worked the town without further interference. 'Thus by
putting on a bold front the Devil was defeated.
In each instance where trouble arises the hand of the clergy
is seen. A spokesman of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy who
:regularly broadcasts answers to questI<lns by radio has oeealIiona1ly attacked the truth, and without doubt he is being well
Ilupphed with informatIon from the HierarchY'B propaganda.
bureau. Now that Australia'S Catholic prime minister has returned from paying his respects to the pope, we may expect
Gog to combme his political and religIOUS representatives in
an effort to prevent the message from going forth. Whatever
roan or devil may do, the brethren in this territory are determined by the Lord 'B grace to faithfully press on in the fight
untIl the whole of the Devil'll crowd is snutten to the dust by
Jehovah's Executioner at .Annageddon.
In conclusion, we desire to express appreciation of the manner in which our activities have been assisted by the brethren
at headquarters. 11; must be a tremendous 1lD.dertaking to supply the literature for each country, and even though we are
in the remotest part of the earth, our needs are always catered
for and received ill good time.
AUSTRIA

It has been under the greatest difficulties and opposition encountered from the Roman Catholic Hierarchy that Jehovah's witnesses have prosecuted the
work in Austria. The brethren in Austria have shown
zeal and a keen determination to represent the Lord
and his kingdom amidst all the trials and persecutions
that have come upon them. The following excerpt is
taken from the report of the director of service in
that country:
The difficulties have increased more and more in this land,
but even so we reJoice greatly to have a share in the vindication of Jehovah's name, and give the Lord thanks that he
continually provides us with strengthening food by which we
are encouraged to work for the KIngdom. Some become discouraged, but we must expect this as shown by the Gideon
picture, while others go courageously forward in the strength
and joy of the Lord.
About a year ago this offi<;e was advised that the Society
",:as dissolved and our activity forbidden; that, before preViously being heard. We protested against this, and the Ameri-
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can ambassailor, who was informed by Brother Harbeck, also
intervened for the Society, and after a few months this decision was withdrawn. Meanwhile The Watchtower and The Golden
Age were forbidden and some booklets were confiscated. Immediately following the withdrawal of the prohibition against
the Society by the Federal chancellor, a large quantity of books
and booklets were seized. These booklets had, as prescribed
by the Austrian Press Law, been presented to the authorities,
several already many yeara ago, without the slightest difficulty resulting. The confiscatIOn in practically every case took
place, as the accompanying proceedings proved, at the instigation of the Catholic clergy.
Soon after the Federal Chancellery had withdrawn the order of dissolution, there appeared a number of very similar
Catholic newspaper artIcles, almost at the same time, :in which
the authorities were requested to do something against us, or
else the people were called upcm to defend themselves. A little
later, on the 6th of July, the deeree by the" Sieherheitsdirektor" was again co=unicated, that our Society was instantly
dissolved. Here again no prehminary hearing was given, which
is contrary to law. Without receiving an opportunity for our
defense, the office was sealed before the inventory list could
be finished. At the same time, under threat of a term of imprisonment from six months up and a fine from S2,500 up,
every activity was forbidden. We have appealed to the" Sicherheitsdirektor" on account of the dIssolution of the Society and
to the Police with regard to the confiscation of the property.
Later the Police seizure of the property was repealed, the key
returned to us, and it is aga:in at our disposal, even though
all activity remains prohibited.
Immediately after the Catholic gove=ent was installed our
brethren were sorely persecuted, and although the Federal chancellor continually emphasizes that there is complete freedom
of faith and conscience in Austria, which is also :incorporated
in the Constitution, the dIfficulties in every way have incre:1sed.
WIthout cause or excuse the Bible lectures were forbidden.
Many brethren were arrested and sentenced because they pub·
lished the good news of God's kingdom. In Salzburg and Tyrol
a large number of brethren were instantly sentenced to ten
days' arrest. A Jonadab has been now for three months in
custody in Salzburg under examination, and at last the trial
has been fixed; he is accused of blasphemy and religious disturbance, because he dlstributed the booklets which conta:in
the good news of the Kingdom.
Likewise in Salzburg and in the neighborhood there were
two funerals arranged by our friends. .As the relatives of the
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deeeased and the friends arrived at the cemetery, they were
prevented from entering by the Constabulary and the Fire
Brigade-it was forbidden that even a few words of comfort
be given. In the one case even the relatives were not allowed
to enter the cemetery and the coffin was just buried by the
graveillgger. The pnest at this place had taken his stand at
the entrance to the cemetery, and he was surrounded by police
constables. The brother was also lundercd when he desired to
give at least a short prayer outside the cemetery. When the
priest saw that Ius arrangements did not receive general approval and that the feebng was against him, he quickly left
the place.
Formerly we had but httle difficulty in SalzbUIg, as also
the politlcal authorities in Austria were on the whole friendly
toward us. Since the new bIshop is in Salzburg high prison
sentences are imposed on our brethren there. It is a joy to
report, however, that the true witnesses do not allow themselves to become dIScouraged, but they rejoice to prove their
integrity also under difficulties.
A sister notified her withdrawal from the Catholic chUIch,
and after a while she was inVIted to appear and was questIOned as to her reasons (which is not accOlding to law). She
gave a witness and after a time was notified that her withdrawal was not recognIzed, the reason being that she did not
believe in an immortal Boul, etc., and from this it could be
seen that she was confused and obviously under the in:B.uence
of others.
We rejoice to report, however, that in spite of these difficulties 207,699 books and booklets, 736 BIbles, and 102,549
copies of The Golden Age could be distributed by 476 publishers in 62,206 hOUIS, whIle during the previous year 626
publIshers in 82,378 hours had placed 266,854 books and booklets, 99,876 copies of The Golden Age, and 802 Bibles.
Considering the dI1liculties encountered, the brethren in Austria have done splenilldly. Tills year they placed even more
bound books than last.
Lately there were also 30 phonographs and transcription machines put into activity, but so far we can give no report on
these.
As regards the pioneer work, only one sister has been able
to continue in this work in Austria, and she must work very
cautiously, but is very persevering and reports interestmg experiences. Many people tell hel; that only smce this work has
been forbidden have they really taken notice of it, .and now
gladly take the literature. Others say: "A year ago we laughed
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over this matter, but now see quite differently and are glad
to be able to obtain some of thie reading matter."
We thank Jehovah for hiB grace and for the protection which
he provides for us, and are happy to know that he himself
will vindicate his great name in that he wJ.ll destroy all his
enemies. We rejoice that we are permitted to serve him, and
desire to be used further and forever in hJ.s service.
BELGIUM

The country of Belgium has a population of only
about seven million persons, and a greater number of
these are designated "Catholic population" and are
under the oppressive thumb of the Hierarchy, The
people are humble and doubtless would quickly take
to the truth were it not for their self-assumed bosses,
who through the priests of the Roman Catholic organization have long kept them in SUbjection. Only
a small number of Jehovah's witnesses reside in that
land. There are 13 companies, the largest of which is
at Brussels. Only 92 persons partook of the Memorial.
During the fiscal year they served :ii::t the field 7,811
hours, and distributed literature as follows: Books,
635; booklets, 31,294; Bibles, 80; copies of The Golden
Age, 3,220. The local director of service reports, and
the following is extracted from his report:
At the close of the financial year 1934 we looked joyfully
and with courage to the future, and yet we could not prevent
CIne anxiety about the progress of the work here, for, as you
know, the residence of the pioneers here was endangered. It
was Wlgrounded, however, for while at the end of 1934 only
6 pioneers remained here in the servIce, now there are agam
15, of whom 14 are of foreign nationality. We give Jehovah
the praise for thIs provision, and through the whole year his
care has never failed us .
.At the beginning of the year the pioneer work in :Belgium
suffered a relapse, as several foreign brethren were expelled.
With the beginning of the BrusselB ExhIbition, however, the
circumstances changed a little for their good, so that now a
larger number are a.ctive again. On the a.verage, there were
10 pioneers engaged in the field, but lIOW we have a tot!].l of 14.
The hours attained by the pioneers and auxiliaries amount
to 16,597; literature distributed: 1,334 books and 61,262 book-
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lets together with 7,074 Golden. .Age copies, 53 new subscriptio~, and 76 Bibles.
Orders for literature received in this office from interested
persons have been more than in any previous year. In all,
we sent 495 bound books, 9,005 booklets, 1,644 Golden .Age
copies (apart from subscriptions). and 59 BIbles.
The total amount of hterature distributed in Belgium in the
24,408 hours attained is:
10,294 Golden .Age copies
1,969 books
53 subscriptions
92,556 booklets
156 Bibles
The .Tonadab cla.<!s now begins to show itself. We receive
constantly very pleasing letters-the people of good will have
had enough of this old world. The unhappy death of -the
queen of the Belgians has given many renewed proof that all
the blessing of the Catholic Hierarchy is of no avail. Spurred
on by the report of the Washington convention, we will give
the Isolated .Tonadabs still more attention. Of those who join
the companies it is drlIicuIt to say where they belong, as they
immedIately mamfest the same zeal as the witnesses themselves,
if not more. Some show a greater appreciation than those who
have been in the fighters' ranks for some time already. The
Brussels company ha.<! decided to consider the question whether
one IS a .Tonadab or an anointed witness a.<! quite a secondary
matter, but to dIrect Its whole attention to the vindication of
the name of our God. The place to which .Tehovah appoints
us is apparently the very best for UB, as Brother Rutherford
pointed out in Washington. Some have withdrawn themselves
from the service. These are forming two classes, one opposing
the work and joining the" evil servant" class, and the other
WIthdrawing because of indIfference.
The specml service weeks have always been an occasion fot
extraordinary efforts, so that the result of one such period
was practically always equal to the result of a regular month's
work. As an example, we mention the case of a 60-year-old
SIster Who durmg the service period has never time to make
her bed; in the evening she is too tired to do so and sleeps
very well, and in the morning she has other duties to perform
before she can go out in the service_ The total result reached
by the comparues in the six special service periods of this year
is as follows: 3,004 hours, 142 bound books, 13,664 booklets,
64,5 Golden .Age copIes, and 21 Bibles.
On the 1st of _September there Wa.<! a service convention arranged in Brussels, and to this 'We were happy to have the
visit of Brotber Harbeck. There 110 friends particIpated ill
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the service, while pioneers and service directors remained in
the hall for an important conference. The total resnlt in literature was: 750 booklets, 180 Golden .Age copIes, 35 books,
and 9 BIbles. In the afternoon there came many more interested friends, so that altogether 500 people hstened to the
explanations regarding the prophecy of Habakkuk. This day
was one of great encouragement for us. Without one exception the pioneers were present, and it was a great refreshment'
to them. Some came on their bicycles from diatanccs of over
100 miles so as to save traveling expenses. Unfortunately, none
of them can afford a car, which would help to lighten their
service. They rent a room, making this their center, and work
within a :railius of 15 miles, and, where circumstances make
it necessary, even Within 25 miles.
In Belgium there are two electrical transcription machines
in use. Regarding one of these we receive very encouragmg
reports. Jonadabs are working with thIs machine; they are
sons of a Mordecai who already before the war was proclaiming the Kingdom in Belgtum. They spent 27 days of 10 hours
each in this sE)rvice, and with an attendance of 3,595 they
placed 369 booklets, 79 Golden .Age copies, 7 books and 1 Bible.
The machine is mounted on a tncycle. Without knowing With
whom he was speaking, a man told a brother how beautifully
the Kingdom was being proclaimed in the market place in
Liege by means of a transcription machine.
There are also some phonographs in use here, and we have
received reports of 45 such meetings with an attendance of 345.
The most thrilling thing that I have ever experienced was
when the message of the Kingdom was heard in :Brussels direct
from Washington. It was with difficulty that we controlled
our nerves as we heard first the announcement, followed by
the song of praise and tllen the clear voice of Brother Rutherford. The Brussels brethren do not understand English, but
at no cost would they mISS this great event. The powerful
voice as well as the continual applause of the attendance at
Washington made them to understand that an important message was being broadcast to the ends of the earth. Immediately following we confirmed the good reception by cablegram. The lecture had been relayed by telephone lines from
London to Brussels.
At present there is a World Exhibition in :Brussels. By your
pennission we there rented a stand for supplying our books
as well as two show-windows for exhibiting the same. A large
shield with the inscription "Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, editors of Jehovah's witnesses" advertises our st.and.
Experiences of every kind are had there, Rnd up to now 1,500
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publications have been placed on contribution. Many returned
to get more, while others came to the 'office to obtain the whole
series of books. Thousands of catalogues are given free to the
pa.ssers-by_ Some said: "This is truly the best we have found
in the Exhibition_" Many "crows" pass by I One after having looked at the books asked in a fierce voice: "Are you
allowed to Bell these books here 7 " We replied: "And for
what reason should it not be permitted to Bell these books
here' " and thereupon he went. Another one was more tolerant and said kindly: "I know these books from Judge Rutherford; I brought them from America and read them"; he
preferred, however, not to express an opinion about them_
Still another one, as he held the books in his hand looking
them over, suddenly let them fall as though smitten by a stroke,
when he saw what books they were, sa}'1ng: "I am not allowed
to read these books ... no, I may not do this . . ." He looked
as anxious as a -cluld who awaits a drubbing from his mether.
In the windows there are placards pointing to the establishment of the Kingdom; these are often read with great attenbon. It would really take too much tilne and space to recount
all the happy experienccs we have had with people of good will.
Our books are also exhibited in 35 languages in two showwindows in the Pavilion of "Graphic Arts". Here we were
awarded the Silver Mcdal. We do not wish to obtain rewards
for selfish purposes, as is the case WIth other exh.lbitors; however, these are a help in our fight for the right to preach the
gospel.
ThIS year we have had less difficulty with the police. A parcel of lIterature forwarded by rail had to be fetched by the
receiver from the police office. The pohce having been informed
about this, it had been confiscat13d. In the presence of the
pollee commissioner tlus then had to be opened. The official
first asked certain questions, which gave the brother an opporturuty of telling him about the Kingdom. Thereupon the
brother was dJsmissed. He wanted to leave the official some
lIterature, but to his astonishment the man replied: "I know
quite well what this is, for I have read Life, and various other
booldets. I wish that all shall come to pass as these books
indIcate; just continue the work, and I WIll give order that
you be no more molested."
One pioneer had to appear before a judge because he went
from house to house without a permit. The Catholic mayor
of that place demanded of the judge that he be punished. A
mscuBsion ensued between the judge and the mayor; finally
~he former banged the table With his fist saying: "I am the
Judge; this man :is free i he does a good work. Perhaps you
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would hke that all the Catholic nUDS be denounced, for they
go from house to house I ' ,
W1.th particular satisfaction the witneBBBS of Jehovah in
Belgium, acting in complete harmony with those of the whole
world, on October 7, 1934, sent a telegram to the llitler Government, to help our bretluen who are being persecuted In
that country. .A. few post offices refused to accept the same;
where refused, the telegram was immeruately forwarded per
express letter.
In Ypres, which town was completely brought to ruins in
the World War, and which is now rebwlt, there is a company
of 10 J onadabs; they were baptized in the sea. The house
in which they meet to study in this completely Cathohc town
is now known as the "Blble House".
Total litemture dispatched: 2,758 books, 114,521 booklets,
13,286 Golden .&ge copies, 214 Blbles.
Letters: 1,451 received; 1,637 dispatched.
We are determined to further serve the Lord faithfully.
The explanations in The Watchtower are highly appreciated
here. After studying an article we are always inclined to say,
"This is the beat ever." .All the companies study T/I,e Wat9htower zealously, and for months past I do not remember havillg
heard a single critic, but only joy and wonderment about the
logic of Jehovah '8 truth. We give .Jehovah all honor for the
food provided.
THE BLIND

The Society endeavors to get the Kingdom message
to those who are blind in their natural eyes and who
desire to know about God and his provision for humankind. To this end the branch is maintained at
1210 Spear street, Logansport, Indiana, where printing is done in the Braille. This work is necessarily
limited, beca,use not so many of the blind persons are
interested. The Watchtower is published in the Braille
and loaned to the blind by the Society's office above
mentioned, and in addition thereto the following booklets: Comfort for the People, Dividing the People,
Angels, Desirable Governnwnt, The Kingdom the HOPI!
of the World, and Where .Are the Dead'! The pioneers,
auxiliaries and company publishers everywhere coming in contact with blind persons who are interested in
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ilie Kingdom should put them in communication with
the Society's branch office at the above address and
inform them that they can get assistance in Bible
study by writing this office, and also by taking their
subscription for the circulating library for the blind.
Some of the companies are putting forth a greater
effort to reach the blind. In Los Angeles a library for
the b'enefit of the blind is kept, in which the publications are circulated amongst those who are blind. Durmg the year this CODl-pany at Los Angeles has loaned
the literature to 65 blind people. Three af these are
subscribers for the Braille Watchtow6r. The company
at Los Angeles sends out visitors to call on the blind
to encaurage them in their studies. The phonograph
records are being used to splendid effect in this work.
In this connection we urge the companies in various
places to look after the blind people and encourage
~hell in studying the message of God's kingdom.
The Society's branch at Logansport has furnished
The Watchtower in Braille during the year to 30
readers. In addition thereto The Watcht[)wer is sent
in Braille to Australia, South Africa, Canada, and
other places. Recently the requests' from the Chicago
Library have been more than could be met in furnishing reading matter for the blind. We are glad of the
increased interest in this behalf.
BRAZIL

Publishing the Kingdom message in Brazil is progressing. There are now 9 pioneers, 2 auxiliaries and
50 campany publishers regularly engaged in the service. This is a small number compared with the greatness of the territory; yet with these there has been a
good advertisement of the Kingdom. During the year
there were placed in the hands of the people 40,863
books and booklets. The work has been handicapped
somewhat, due to the faet that a proper transbtor
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could not be obtained to translate the literature as
rapidly as it could be used. We hope this can be improved shortly.
Like every other part of the :field, Satan, through his
instruments, the clergy, has interfered in every way
possible to prev€nt the work. Some of these cl€rgymen
issue papers naming all the publications of the Kingdom message and speak against them, but that in truth
and in fact advertises the books and many people inquire about them and in this way more are placed.
Thus the Lord makes their wrath work to his own
praise. The population of Brazil is largely Portuguese,
and there is not so much literature in the Portuguese
language as we should like. W € are looking for some
good translator to increase this part of the work.
BRITAIN

Jehovah has blessed the English-speaking people
with far greater opportunities of service than any
other people on the earth. Just why, we cannot surely
say, but it seems that more of the English-speaking
people than others desire to know Jehovah and his
kingdom. The message of the Kingdom has had a
wider publication in the English-speaking countries
than any other part of the earth. According to population the United States stands at the head, and Britain is next. That must have a deep significance. Jehovah has commanded the remnant of his earthly organi.
zation to carry the message of warning to the people,
and, this being done, there rests upon the people who
do hear a greater responsibility. The English-speaking
people have been more favored than any other with a
knowledge of the truth. They have been students of
the Bible, and others have not. The truth places before
everyone who hears it the issue of life and death, and
each one must assume the responsibility of choosing
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which course he will take. Each one therefore has
much to do with fixing his own destiny.
A people that thinks less of self, of course, will
think more of the Lord and the opportunity of serving
him. A people that is much concerned about its selfish
interests will give little heed to things pertaining to
God's purpose. It is those who love righteousness and
hate iniquity who want to know Jehovah and do his
will, and such he has taken out of the world as a people for his name. The number thus taken out is small,
as compared with the whole population. The witnesses
who are chosen must bear the responsibility of getting
the message to the people. It is a real joy to see how
the brethren are responding to the opportunities of
service. Each year they see more clearly that God's
purpose has becn and is to select from amongst men
certain ones who are commissioned to be his witnesses
and ~ch one commissioned must perform his duty by
b:ringing the message of truth before others.
The time was when many of the brethren in Britain
understood that their chief objective was to shine before their brethren and exhibit their own understanding of the Scriptures and teach others. Now the ones
really devoted to the Lord see that the chief purpose
of their being on earth and possessing a knowledge of
the truth is to bear testimony before others that Jehovah is God, and that his kingdom is the only hope
of the world. Those who thus do and continue faithful
will participate in the vindication of Jehovah's name,
and the vindication of his name is the all-important
question. Those who do prove their integrity toward
God by faithfully serving him now will be the ones
who shall be forever in his glorious presence and share
the blessings that the Most High will bestow upon his
royal house.
It is always a real pleasure to visit the British
brethren and to participate with them in the service.
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It was not the privilege of the president during this
fiscal year to make the usual journey to Europe, but
the Lord provided opportunity to speak to the European brethren by the modern means of transmitting
speech. Now it is a happy task to be permitted to report the activities of those who are devoted to Jehovah
and his kingdom in that part of ihe earth.
The territory covered by Britain is small, and this
somewhat handicaps the brethren, because not all can
find sufficient territory for the pioneer service. The
zeal of the remnant and their companions has been
shown as never before in that land, and now comes the
report at the end of the fiscal year showing a wider
witness even than heretofore. The witness work for the
Kingdom during the fiscal year was blessed by the
Lord, and the publishers in Britain placed in the
hands of the people books and booklets published by
the Society to the total number of 3,060,667 volumes.
In joyfully doing this the brcthren went from house
to house and spoke to the people, using phonograph,
transcription and sound cars to reproduce the speech
that had been madc and recorded in America.
The work at London is well organized, and the
brethren in charge have been working in complete
unity. The directors of service at London have filed
their usual annual report, and the following is quoted
therefrom:
The continued activity of the British friends and the manifest blessmg of J-ehovah on his lnngdom work in this portIon
of his neld is cause for deep gratItude to lnm and joy of
heart to all who are priVlleged to share in the work. The evidences of Jehovah's assisimg grace during the twelve months
closing the 30th of September 1935 are so numerous that it
is, impractIcal to record them all. One outstanding example,
however, we must record, namely, the marvelous results folloWing- the effurt made in this country to relay your now
world-famous lecture "Government" from Washington on'
Junll 2; 1935. In spite of the rdllsaJ. of the' press to' carry
tho Society's advertisement and the refusal- of ths British
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Broadcasting Corporation to relay reception from Washington,
we were, by drvme grace, able to arrange for large audIences
m London, Birmingham, Manchester, Newcastle, Glasgow, and
Belfast, to hear perfectly every word delivered by yol1 on that
important occaSlOn. WIthout doubt the brethren and Jonadabs
throughout the BrItIsh :field were thnlled and stlIDulated to a
remarkable deglee by the evidence of diVIne favor afforded
through the receptlOn of that lecture, and the increased activity and results obtamed are proof thereof. The interest created in the minds of the Bntish public IS also mamfest through
the fact that for the :first tlIDe the output from this office has
exceeded three mIllIon volumes. Fortunately your foresIght proVIded that we should have ample stocks in hand, but the demand was such that the stock distnbuted amongst the companies has been greatly reduced during the twelve months.
The output of hteraiure reveals a total of 3,060,667 volumes,
wInch is an increase of 128,762 over last year's figure. A sigmiicant fact to be noted is that the increase referred to is
almost entirely due to bound volumes, for of the increase of
128,762 volumes, 126,535 were clothbound books. The evidence
available proves conclusively that the increase of bound volumes in the llIDited territory of the British Isles is due to the
fact of the transcription lectures given by transcnption machmes and phonographs workmg regularly m the pubhc streets
with the brethren as they witness from door to door, and, m
additlOn, to the sound cars workmg in the outlymg territory
which IS not served by companies or sharpshooters. Not only
docs the lecture thus broadcast stlIDulate the public, but it
thlllls and cheers the publisher, and the increase of 22,427
hours is at least to some extent due to the stimulating effect
of the lectures. In addItlOn to the hours reported, a good many
thousand hours are spent by the brethren operating the transcripilon machmes and phonographs, which time is not included In the total given above. If thIs time were included the
total hours spent would show an enormous increase over last
yen.r. The book J ehovCLh has also to be taken into account,
for the output of thIs vQlume, namely, 88,155 in ten months,
exceeds by over 22,000, in twelve months, that of the bound
volume previously issued.
The condItion In the conntry during this year is very SImilar to our previous report. The possibility of a European war
hangs like a heavy black cloud over the people. The politicians
are admmistering oxygen in an effort to keep the League of
Nations ahve. The people as a whole appear to have little
hope of the patient's survival. The clergy are like rats de·
sertmg a. .sinkmg shill; they have -very .little to.lM1y a.bout it.
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There is Bome evidence of the police authorities' begiIlIling to
take a little more notice of the Kingdom work. So far we
have had no interference at all, and the constables in the street
have, in the majority of cases, proved friendly towards us.
The transcriptIon 'Work, however, has caUBed the clergy class
to bring 0. little more pressure to bear on the officers of the
law, but during the twelve months only one case has been
actually taken into court, and this was dismissed on the payment of ten shillings. The British friends appreciate the favorable conditions which at present prevail, and, uruted as
never before, they are pressing the battle to the gate in no
uncertain manner.
SERVICE: There has been no general assembly of the brethren during the year, but 25 Berviee assemblies have been held
in convenient eenters of the British field. One of the principal
purposes of the meetings is that the brethren may urute together in publishing the good news of the Kmgdom. All the
assemblies were well supported by the loeal brethren, and 7,603
publIshers went forth and in 15,83il hours placed 53,249 volumes with 31,305 members of the publie. Time is always pronded on the program for a meeting of the publishers to discuss organization methods and instructions. These meetings are
very mueh appreeiated by all who have the interests of the
work at heart.
There are 368 company and sharpshooter units equipped for
serviee. These contain 5,496 publishers holding the Society's
certificate. Of these, 76 percent have taken a l'egular part in
the service, to compal'e with 70 percent last year. The other
24 -percent are engaged in the transcription work. So the result
is then that the British friends are practically 100 percent
active publishers. The total of 575,945 hours devoted by the
company and sharpshooter pubhshers to ~dnse the King and
the Kingdom is 966 over last year '5 figure. There is a decrease
in the total obtainers, the figure being 1,203,661, to eompare
with 1,509,566 last year. This is due to the fa.et that the
British friends now offer either a eombination. of three bound
books or three booklets instead of a single volume or a single
booklet. This method. is one of the reasons why 179,573 bound
volumes were placed, to compare with 76,608 in the preceding
twelve months: the total hterature placed by the service publishers being 1,578,951.
TRANSCRIPTION: The service of the Bound ears has undoubtedly l'ooeived Jehovah's approval and blessing. Of the three
which were built and equipped to yOUl' instructions, two have
been operating continuously for twelve months, and the third
for ten. months. The fourth was I)qnipped by a. brother and
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placed at the disposal of the Society, and this has been in active service for only one month. They have traveled a total
-of 14,857 miles, three working in England, 8.Ild one in Scotl8.Ild.
During 8,605 hours they have given 5,015 lectures, to an attendance of 56,274. With the interested who heard these lectures they placed 16,128 bound volumes, 17,856 booklets and
172 Bibles; a. total of 34,156 volumes, to compare with 14,210
in the previous twelve months. In the highlands of ScotI8.Ild
No. 3 BOund car placed 54 bound volumes in one day; and 241
bound volumes and 83 booklets in the week. In a small village
on the east coast of England No.4 BOund car placed 209 bound
volumes and 286 booklets in one week. The figures we have
available show conclusively that one pioneer in a. sound car is
200 percent more efficient in placing the literature, per hour,
than one pioneer without the advantage of the transcription
lecture. In addition, the public have the testimony of the lecture.
The company and sharpshooter groups are gradually equipping themselves with the latest transcription machines and hom
projectors or else with a phonograph. There aTe now 192 groups
operating either one or more machines, to compare with 103
last year. The total of machines in the country in active operating has increased from 227 to 269 during the year. These
machines are equipped with 4,813 16-inch lecture records, to
compare with 3,969 in the previous year. A total of 346 brethren have equipped themselves with a phonograph, and 9,650
phonograph discs are in active !lernce, to compare with 900
last year. ~he number of meetings recorded is 4.4,615, 8.Il increase of 31,506 as compared with last year, and the attend·
ance of 938,312 shows an increase of 437,765 interested persons.
Letters received not only from interested listeners, but from
the publishers operating the machines, prove what a. joy this
part of the Kingdom sernce is bringing, both to the operator
and to those who receive the message of truth.
On the 29th of September throughout the British Isles over
1,000 lectures were gJ-ven with the "Government" record in
the open air. The full reports are not yet to hand, but there
is evidence that the attendance at these lectures will surpass
anything we have obtained for lectures arranged previously
in halls. Schednles were arranged and, in spite of a. wet day,
r every man stood in his place.'
The Bethel -fa.mily with one heart and one voice continue
to use time and opportunity in every part of the Kingdom
sernce. Fully equipped with the latest transcription ll.J?para.tus they visit regular pitches on Wednesdays, Saturdals and
SundaYl!, in addition to their week-end sernce in t113 1ie1a.
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The office staff are never I!O happy as when serving the interests of the Kingdom.
The c()rresp()ndenee this year sh()ws a decrease b()th in the
number ()f letters dtspatched and in that received; nevertheless
we received 40,848 and p()8ted 52,868. There is an increase in
the number of small parcels packed and dIspatched, the figure
this year being 29,178, t() c()mpare with 27,011. There has been
an addIti()nal demand on the printing department, the items
printed having 80 far reached the rec()rd figure of 4,385,795,
an increase of 591,989 items. In preparing for the radl() f()ldera
f()r the 29th of September refeJ:red to above we printed 949,360
items, wmch is over 100,000 more than we have done in ~ny
m()nth bef()re.
PIONEERS: We c()ntinue to have m()re applicants f()r the pi()neer service than it is p()ssible -f()r us t() place on the lImIted
area ()f the British Isles. We have an average ()f 2Q4 full-time
pioneers, and these placed a total ()f 727,501 pieces of lIterature, wmch is an incleas8 of 20,027 ()ver last year, the increase
being entIrely b()und books. .A8 one would expect, there is a
slight decrease in the booklets placed. Last year there was a
small decrease in the number of hours, but this year we are
happy t() report a small increase. In addition t() the pIOneers
we have an average of 190 allXlliaries, and these placed 185,970
bound volumes in 62,264 hours. This is a decrease on the literature placed last year, but at that time we had 120 auxiliaries in tho field..
The Watchtower file shows that 744 additional subscribers
have been added during the year and, in addition, 27,408 copies
have been supplied to .Tcmadabs and others who do not subscribe annually. Without exception the remnant people of God
eagerly look for the regular supply of life-sustaining food. As
each new issue is received one is reminded of the words of
.Tesus, "Man shall not lIve by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
The circulation of The Golden ..tJ.ge shows a slight increase
over last year. The single copies supplied show a very large
increase, having reached the number of 43,799. The reason
of this remarkable increase is undoubtedly due to the appre·
ciation of the brethren and the .Tonadabs of the article con·
taining an account of the great convention at Washington and of
all that took :place there, as well as manymspiring articles sho"l':ing how the Lord -is -protecting, -guiding and dIrecting hie people.

For the benefit of those who desire to study aud consider the details of the operation of the .service publishcl's the ioll{)wing ta.bles are puh1ished:
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Summary Report for Year EndIng September 3D, 1935
PIoneers:

Hlghest number: Pioneers
Auxilianes
Average monthly: Pioneers
AUJuhanes
Total hours: Pioneers
AuxiliarIes
Grand total hours
Grand total obtainers
Grand total hterature placed

223
108
20-1
100
250,412
62,264
312,676
589,216
913,470

CompanIes:

Number of service units
Number of certificate holders
Average publishers monthly
Total hours
Total obtainers
Total literature

,178
4,820
3,676
422,126
1,059,325
1,385,153

Sharpshooters:

Number of sharpshooter units
Number of certUicate holders
Average pubhshere monthly
Total hours
trotaI obtainers
Total literature

190
676
520
53,819
144,336
193,798

ServIce assemblies:

Number held
Attendance on campaigns
Hours on campaigns
Obtainers
Literature placed

25
7,603
15,836
31,305
63,249

TranscrIptIon:

Number of transcription machines
Companies operating machines
Number of 16-inch discs mth companies
Meetings held
Attendance
Number of phonographs Bold

269
192
41B13
44,677
838,312

546
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Number of 12-inch phonograph discs sold
Number of sound ca.rs
Literature placed; Books
Booklets
Bibles
Total literature
Miles traveled
Lectures given
Attendance

9,650
4
16,128
17,81;i9
172

34,159
14,857
5,015
56,274

M Iscella neous:

Parcels packed and dispatched
CIrcular letters
Letters printed on Miehle
Service Directors
TranscriptIon lecture slips
TranscriptIon window cards
Total items printed

29,178
17,500
14,575
91,000
2,560,850
4,170
4,385,795

Literature output:

English eilltion; Bound books
Booklets

3£7,417
2,673,139

Total
Foreign editions: Bound books
a.nd booklets

3,060,556

Total output of all literature

3,060,667
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Correspondence:

Letters received
Letters dispatched
Letters redirected to publiBhers

40,848
52,868
8,428

Bethel service party:

Service workers
Average out per month
Total hours
Total obtainers
Total bound books
Total booklets
Grand total of literature

23
20
4,015
7,095
2,943
8,879

11,822
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Regional directors:

Number engaged
Companies vislted
Meetings held
Attendance at meetings
Publishers on c."lmpaig"IlS
Hours in service
Obtainers
Literature placed
Miles traveled

2
305
5118

3,796
4,742
1,618
4,664
6,997
10,S01

Bethel aervlce visits:

Number engaged
Meetings held
Attendance at meetings
Attendance on service campaigns
London leaders' visits:

Number engaged
Meehngs held
Attendance at meetings
Attendance on service campaigns
P.T.M. Sound Care -

10
S8
1,290
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Comparison Report

October 1, 1934, to September 30, 1935
Cars ill. nae
Miles traveled
Hours
Lectures gi"gen
Attendance
Books placed
Booklets placed
Bibles placed

1935
414,857
8,605
5,015
56,274
16,128
17,859
172

1934
2
6,493
4,185
2,347
16,227
3,099
11,064
47

Increase
2
8,364
4,420
2,668
4ll,ll47
13,029
6,795
125

Total literature
Phonograph dlsea placed

34,159
58

14,210

19,949
58

Cars No.1 and No.2
Car No.3
-Car No.4

Working in Eng1a.np. full 12 months.
Working in Scotland
10 months.
Working in England
1 month.
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October 1, 1934, to September 30, 1935
Machines muse:
1935
19::4
Increase
England
218
185
33
Ireland
1
1
Scotland
32
27
5'
Wales
15
12
3
Ohannel Islands
2
1
1
Isle of Man
1
1
269

Total
Companies operating mar-hines
Phonograph machmes sold
Phonograph WBCS sold
TranSCrIptIOn dISCS in
CirCulatIOn
Regal hymn records Bold
Reports received
Number of meetmgs
Total attendance

227

42

192
346
9,650

173
24
900

19
322
8,750

4,813
1,015
3,247
44,675
838,312

3,969

844
1,015
1,786
31,_506
437,765

1,461
13,l{i9
400,547

Total Literature Placed by Pioneers

October 1934 to September 1935
Oomparison
1935
1934
Total books
176,302 131,518 44,784 (Increase)
551,199 575,956 24,757 (Decrease)
Total booklets
Total lIterature
727,501 707,474 20,027 (Net mcrease)
Highest number publishers in anyone month:

England and Wale3
Ireland
Scotland

184
13
26

Averages:

Average publishers monthly
Total hours
Hours per pubh~her monthly
Total obtainers
Monthly Summary of Items Printed on Press
Year Ending September 30, 1935

1934
Ootober
November
December

365,710
399,120
167,995

204
250,412
102
477,210
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1935
January
February
March

Aril

~y

June
July

266,590
301,510
325,545
350,170
816,610
106,350
283}035

1935
AugnBt
September
Total
Total for year
ending September 30, 1934

107
44,800
949,360
4,386}795
3,786,706

BRITISH GUIANA

The work in British Guiana has made some progress
during the year, and for this we are grateful to the
Lord. There are only 28 workers in the field and not
all of these put in any great length of time. During
the year there were placed in the hands of the people
books and booklets to the number of 14,758; 145 public
meetings were held, the attendance being 7,268; 156
company meetings were held. The sound equipment
has aided much in the work in that country as well
as in other places.
CANADA

The Society's branch office at Toronto} Canada, is
in better shape than at any time in the past. It is better equipped to do the work, and there is an increased
zeal in the service. Heretofore the workers have been
r.equired to live in different places, but during this
fiscal year quarters have been prepared for the entire
working staff to live as one family; and therefore
there is now established in Toronto a regular Bethel
home. Thus the brethren who work there are enabled
to begin the day by the morning service similar to that
at the Brooklyn Bethel. Each one feels more encouraged than ever to bend his or her endeavors toward
the magnifying of Jehovah's name.
The zeal for the Lord has been steadily maintained
and in fact stronger thronghout the various provinces
of Canada du.ring the year than in the past. The brethl'en appreciate the fact that the Kingdom is here, that
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Jehovah and Christ Jesus, thei!' Teachers, provide
now the food convenient for them, that they can see
what is quickly coming to pass and the obligation is
laid upon every one to bear testimony to the truth.
Seeing this, they gird up the loins of their mind and
press forward in tbe work.
PersecutIon

Again we are reminded that the "uncircumcised
Philistines", that is to say, the Roman Catholic Hierarcby, exercise a tremendous power in Canada, and
particularly in the province of Quebec. Fully 90 percent of the population of that province are under the
direct control of the Hierarchy, and hence are called
Catholics. They are Catholics because they have had
no opportunity to know anything different. The Hier.archy has kept them in darkness and desperately
-fights to prevent them from hearing the truth, because
the truth would open their eyes and cause the people
to take their stand on the side of Jehovah God and
forsake the Devil's organization. Fear has been planted in the minds of the people in that province, and
they know literally nothing except to bow before the
hypocritical gangsters that rule through the Catholic
Hierarchy. The political and judicial officers are
largely influenced by the Hierarchy, and therefore
little or no justice may be expected where the issue
is between the truth and the Hierarchy. The people
are instructed that they must show their devotion to
the U church"; otherwise they will suffer materially
and spiritually and their duration in purgatory will
probably not end. A vast amount of money is invested
in church property, convents and such institutions,
while the people are compelled to reside in humble
homes, often living in poverty, and so reduced to this
condition by reason of the constant contributions that
are forced from them to the church. Not only has the
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proclamation of the truth in that province met with
opposition, but it has been almost impossible to communicate the message of the Kingdom to the people.
Many of the brethren have, at the risk of th~ir liberty
and even their lives, gone into the territory in obedience to the Lord's command to serve the message of
warning upon the people. The priests of the Hierarchy denounce Jehovah's witnesses as Communists
and enemies of the government, and they are constantly publishing lies against God's witnesses. The priests
organize school children into mobs and follow Jehovah's witnesses about, shouting and inciting men to
assault them. In spitil of these conditions many of the
younger people are getting their eyes open to the
hypocrisy and tyranny of the Roman Catholic system.
The Lord will see to it that they have an opportunity
to break away and serve him.
During the year there have been eleven prosecutions
of Jehovah's witnesses in the courts, and these cases
have been stubbornly fought by the representatives of
the state. Brethren have been charged with seditious
conspiracy, this charge being based upon the fact of
their distribution of the Society's publications announcing Jehovah as the true God, Christ as King,
and the Kingdom as the only hope of suffering humanity. The pmPshment inflicted upon the bretl?-ren
that have been convicted has been from two weeks to
two months in prison. The prisons of Quebec are unsanitary, filthy and infested with vermin. The arrest
included young women, who were thrown into these
filthy prisons. On one occasion two sisters were arrested, immediately taken to the private residence of
the magistrate, and, without even knowing that they
were on trial, they were sentenced to eight days in
jail. As an instance showing how the Catholic-Hierarchy priests influen,ce public officials the following
is related: The brethren were tried before a magistrate.
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Insufficient evidence caused the dismissal of the case.
The cost bill of $91 was against the town. The council
refused to pay it, but demanded that the mayor do
so because the mayor had directed the driving of Jehovah's witnesses out of town. The mayor replied that
the priest had told him to do what he had done and
thus the priest should pay the bill. The man who had
committed the assault upon Jehovah's witnesses said
that the next time the priests wanted any dirty work
done they would have to do it themselves so far as he
was concerned. Two brethren convicted in the local
courts of Quebec of the "crime of seditious conspiracy" appealed their case to the Supreme Court of the
province. An ardent Catholic of the Supreme Bench
rendered the opinion, and his quotation from the lit.erature, taIling isolated sentences out of their setting
and misapplying them, and his final finding upon the
law and the facts, is really a disgrace to the legal profession. The conviction was affirmed. The cases then
were appealed to the Dominion Supreme Court of
Canada, where they are now pending. Regardless of
what should be the final result of these cases, it affords
an opportunity for the brethren to maintain their integrity under stress and at the same time to bear witness to the name of Jehovah God and his kingdom.
Persecutions of Jehovah's witnesses in the provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan have been carried
on vigorously by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in
those places, particularly amongst the Ukrainians.
These hypoC):itical priests have incited the ignorant
to assault the brethren. On one occasion their camp
was destroyed. On another occasion the priests broke
up the meeting and threw decayed eggs at Jehovah's
witnesses. On another occasion they organized a mob,
who disguised themselves by painting their faces and
putting on old clothes and, armed with tin pans,
fiddles and like noise-making instruments, met Jeho-
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vah's witnesses at the railway station and endeavored
to put them to shame and ridicule by following them
about and making unearthly noises. The tires on the
automobiles of the brethren had been cut and other
damage done to their property. Many persons are
aware of the fact that the Catholic Hierarchy are back
of these persecutions and have told their hearers that
they may kill Jehovah's witnesses without fear of sin.
n is manifest that these goats have taken their firm
stand on the side of the Devil and will not be mnved.
Their end is certain.
Jehovah's witnesses, regardless of the place, have
the spirit of the Lord, and therefore are all of the same
spirit. They know that they must submit to persecutIOn from Satan and his agents and that they must
maintain their integrity under such stress. For this
reason they go joyfully on, singing the praises of the
Most High and proclaiming his kingdom, giving warning to the people. The director of service from the
Canadian branch office has well summed up the matter
as follows:
Despite the tremendous opposltion of Satan and his forces
agamst the proclamation of the Kingdom message in these
lands, the total number of books and booklets placed durmg
the year was 1,539,173, to compare WIth 1,537,5.72 last year.
Of this number 116,394 were bound books, as against 107,924
last year. Trus literature was dlstributed amongst 812,949 obtamers, an increase of 49,519 over last year, and in 40 dlfferent
languages.
The number of publishers in the field averaged 2,218 per
month, an increase of 258 as compared with 1,960 in 1934.
To accomplIsh the splendld witness that was glven these brethren spent 438,926 hours m the witnessmg work.
WItness PerIods

The policy of having special witness periods manifestly is
one greatly blessed of the Lord as reflected in the results obtamed and in the enthusiasm of the publIshers in such service,
an average of 90 percent having engaged in each of the epecial
penods during the past year. The results were !U:I follows:

I-l
~

t-:)

Books

Booklets

Total Publishers

Hours

1,867

106,642

108,509

2,417

23,630

76,567

The Servant 'B Teetimony
Period, Nov. 242,151
Dec. 2, 1934

63,597

65,748

2,064

17,674

48,181

The Kingdom Pmise
Period, Sept. 29Oct. 7, 1934

Kingdom HemIdB'
Teetimony Period,
Feb. 2-10, 1935

ObtBiners Meetings Attend·
ance
245

4,740

Io.:l
«>
8,924

22,467

31,391

1,919

15,830

~

25,347

~

The Anointed's Thanks·
rving Period,
pril 13-21, 1935

1,261

97,956

99,211

2,677

12,578

54,367

1,020

11,343

Testimony for Jehovah
and for Gideon,
June 1-9, 1935

2,308

36,456

38,764

1,980

14,842

23,126

673

9,364

The Unselfish One 'B
Fnnt·BearerB' Period,
August 3-11, 1935

6,466

3~,34()

40,812

1,828

21,128

20,584

1,739

19,258

Q
Q

?;"
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The pioneers in the field during the year averaged 159, to
compare With 179 last year, while the greatest number in the
seI'VlOO during anyone month was 203. This faithful army
has with charactenstic zeal proclaimed the message all the
way from Newfoundland to the Yukon and from Nova Scotia
to BrItish Columbm, averaging 112.4 hours each per month
in the service. Not alone have they been active in placing
the hterature, but they have effectively used the various kinds
of sound equipment, the sound cars, transcription machines and
phonographs, and it is interesting indeed to note the experi·
ences they have had in connection with their work and how
manifestly the Lord's blessing is upon them and guiding them
in all their ways. A field publisher reports:
"We Wish we could :find words to express our appreciation
of the wonderful provision of the phonograph. The more we
use It and see the effect, the more we like it. Though poor
as regards matenal things, we are surely wonderfully equipped
for the Lord's service, and all praise and thanks we know are
due to Him."
"The other day while we were in B - R - - an old man
came up to our house·car to see if we had hot dogs. We asked
Inm insIde and played some of the phonograph lectures. He
said, 'I hate rehgion, but those n.re the very best Bible talks
I ever heard. Got all the preachers beat!' Then when we
showed him the books and told him he could take Bome to
hIs cabin he was delighted to take Government, Jehovah and
some booklets. He had never heard of Brother Rutherford and
had never been called on. He hves away in the Jillls and had
come to B - - R-- to get his mail. Another time we played
the records 'Keys' and 'Trimty' for a Catholic lady whose
husband has been reading the books and has had many argu·
ments WIth her. She said nght away, 'That is the truth. My
husband has tried to tell me dozens of times, and I could not
Bee it. I can now, and I want that record to show my Catholic
friends, and as soon as we can get some money we will get
all those records."
, 'I beheve that northern Bntish Columbia will see great
developments in the near future so far as the truth is con·
cerned, because there are many of the' great multitude' who
have taken their stand and others are COmIng along, among
both the white people and the Indians. The latter especially
showed greater confldence in our_ viSIt this year than last,
knowing that J. w's come to help them and do n.ot try to put
anything over them.' J
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The pioneer results for 1935 as compared with
as follows:

Bound books
Booklets
Total literature
Average monthly publishers
Hours
Obtainers
Sound machines
Meetings
Attendance

F18cal Year
1935
67,417
466,390
533,807
159
214,545
285,200
76
10,571
57,410

193~

were

FIscal Year
1934
70,283
460,132
530,415
179
250,146
318,905
13
444
7,179

The auxiliaries in the field, for some unaccountable reason,
have never been great m numbers in this country. This year
they averaged only 25.6 per month, but the hours spent totaled
15,582, an average of 50.7 each per month. Their placements
totaled 56,061 books and booklets, of winch number 4,233 were
bound, to compare with 51,897 dunng 1934, of which number
3,939 were bound-a larger result this year despIte the faet
that there were on the average 8 fewer auxihanes in the field
per month.
As the statement shows, the results for the companies and
sharpshooters have been very gratIfying, but, unlike the pioneers and auxiliaries, it is regrettable to note that their hours
are much below the quota for tins branch of the service. During 1935 they averaged but 8.5 hours each per month, spendmg
a total of 208,799 hours in the field. The literature placed,
however, totaled 852,169 books and booklets, to compare with
574,885 last year; of which number 34,833 were bound, to compare with 28,520. Great indeed has been the witness, but how
much greater it would have been had the quota of hours been
properly maintained I It is interesting to compare the results
obtained by the companies and sharpshooters with those of
the pioneers and auxiliaries. This comparison is as follows:
Companies and
Sharpshooters
Bound books
34,833
Booklets
817,336
Total hterature
852,169
Average monthly pUbhshers
2,033
208;799
HOlITS
Ootamers
495,15!r

PIOneers and
Auxiliaries
71,650
518,218
589,868
185
230,127
317,799
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Companies lInd
Sharpsh{)otera
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Sound machines
Meetmga
Attendance

19,295
354,635

Pioneers ana
AUXIlmnes
81
10,739
58,462

From the above figures it will be seen that the number of
bound volUllles placed by the pioneers and aUXIliarIes is more
than twice that of the number placed by the companies and
sharpshooters.
Bethel

You will be pleased to know that the field results of the
Bethel family during the past year have been very gratifying
and greatly exceed the results of 1934. The comparison is as
follows:
Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year
1935
1934
290
Bound books
113
Booklets
5,492
7,309
7,51)9
Total hterature
5,605
12
12
Publishers
854
Hours
1,282
2,718
Obtainers
4,155
RadIo

The whole of Canada and Newfoundland is fairly well covered by the American stations broadcasting the Kingdom message, and in addition thereto we are using seven stations in
Canada. The outstandmg witness during the }last year was,
of course, that delivered by yourself upon the occasion of the
Washington convention. That bold and telImg message was
heal'd distinctly throughout thIs entire country and Newfoundland,
The stations at present being used in Canada, over which
lectures from the Society's pubhcatIOns are 'being read by
local brethren, are as follows:
Sydney, N, S.
Moncton, N. B.
Cobalt, Onto
Kirkland Lake, Onto

Hamilton, Onto
(Enghsh and Polish)
Calgary, Alta.
KeloWIla, B. C.

ProclamatIon by Souna Equipment

It is really wonderful, the way in which this work is spread-

ing througb..out the country and how mpidly the friends ;£v.ery-
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wbere are beeoming "sound-equipment--minded". Sixteen lIound
ears are heralding forth the testimony with no uncertain tone,
more than 115 transcription machines are consistently in operation, and hundreds of phonographs and records are being used
by the individual publiBnera in the field work. There are now
295 machmes in operation each month, to compare with but
126 last year, an increase of 169. During 1935 no leas than
30,437 meetings were held, an incr_ease of 24,987 over the past
year, with a total audience of 433,280, to compare WIth 142,949
during 1934.
In Newfoundland, where a very large proportion of tbe people can neither read nor write, the sound car iB especially
effective; for in no other way is it possible to get the message
to a large percentage of the people than by an omi lecture
in some form. A field publisher reports:
" Newfoundland is a country that particularly needs God's
kingdom. The educational system is almost entirely under church
Bupervision, and as a eonsequenee the people are not given an
education. In many places as we go from door to door we
meet three or foUl' in succession who cannot even read the testimony card. The sound car is therefore the greatest aid we
could possibly have, and since receiving it we have held two
meetmgs each day. After the meeting today five people came
up to the machine and asked for a booklet for one or two
cents-all they can afford, for they are very, very poor. They
coa:xed us to put on a second meeting, and all the village hstened. One old man stood at the side of the car and nodded
his approval as each point was made. One lady said her husband came home from work at noon and said he had heard
the lecture in the morning a mile away as plainly as if he
were right up by the machine. In witnessing from door to
door after the meeting we placed 115 booklets. On Tuesday
we put on a meetmg at S - - C - at 10: 00 a.m. and then
witnessed in the village. Nearly all told us they had heard
the lecture, and inVIted us in. We placed 75 booklets as a result.
At practically every call we made they begged us to have another meeting, and we agreed to broadcast again at five 0 'clock.
When we got back to the car at that time there were over one
hundred people standing around waiting for us, and as Boon
118 we started the program the roads around were just lined
with people sitting on logs or boats, listening. On another oc·
casion a man donated $1.00 to help the work along. At B and P - - the same keen interest was shown and the lecture
was heard one and u. half miles away. Last night during the
meeting at C - the streets were crowded and all paid very
close attention. The Bound car is surely the proper thing :fo~
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this country, and everyone talks about anything new. So when
that new thing is the Kingdom message and the means where·
by it is spread abroad It makes UB rejoice indeed."
Everywhere throughout Canada and Newfoundland this means
of testifying is being felt, on the one hand arousing great in·
terest and pointing the way of escape to those of good will,
and on the other causing consternation among the ranks of
the enemy. Other publishers report:
"Since we have been uSing the sound car regularly in our
town people are telling us they are reading the literature that
Ims been lying on the Bhelf; and we think it true, judging oy
their more intelligent eonversations."
"The transcriptioll work iB being carried on en.thusiastically
here. The publishers are going out with the sound car and
fin.d it a great encouragement, and they are able to place more
hterature. "
"We thank om: dear God for this great opportunity to have
.a part in the vindIcation. of his name. The machine works :first·
class, and it sure opens the people's eyes out here. We will
be on the road every chance we have from now on."
"An old Bister passed away reeently, and for the funeral
service '\'I'e used the phonograph records 'The Dead' and 'Resurrection '. N eighborB who will not even accept free booklets
were there and listened spellbound. A wonderful witness was
given to the 70 people present, including the United Church
preacher =d his wife. We thank .Tehovah for the phonograph
records to enlighten the great multitude still in Satan 'B organization. ' ,
Convention.

In all there were 138 conventions held, with an. average of
57 publishers at each. These placed a total of S5,803 books
and booklets, of willch number 1,967 were bound books. The
obtainers numbered 31,085, and the hours in the field, 19,{i75.
Foreign

Publishing the message is carried on in fourteen languages
in thls land. Of the languages other than Enghsh there were
189.6 (average) monthly pubhshers active in the field, spending 48,240 hours and placing 104,876 pieces of hterature, of
Which number 9,298 were bound books. This is much in excess
of 1934, when there were but 141.8 (average) monthly workers,
30,764 hours spent in the field, and 56,638 books and booklets
placed, of which 5,453 were bound. An increase has been shown
in the number of French brethren active in the Kingdom Walk,
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and their .efforts have been greatly blessed of the Lord. The
average number of French publishers monthly was 21.6, and
they placed .38,146 pieces of lIterature. It is good to note the
number of Ukrainian brethren in the service. However, their
zeal for the KIngdom is somewhat rusappomtmg, for while
they among the foreign nationalities have by far the largest
number of publishers, namely, 117.7, their placements number
only 29,702. What is true of the Ukrainian brethren is to a.
lesser degree true of the PolIsh alaa, who averaged 22 workers
monthly and placed 7,455 p~eces of literature. The publishera
of other nationalities, while much fewer in number, gave a good
testimony to Jehovah's praise.
Washington Convention

Many of the CanadIan friends attended the Washington convention and were richly blessed as a result. They came back
greatly enthused and thrilled mdeed by your message "Government", and, in some respects, even more so by the light upon
the subject of the "great multItude ", and spread the spint
of the convention far and mde in this country, and thus in
turn it becallle a great strength to the Lord's people everywhere throughout tlus land. Those messages, the Watchtower
articles, and the book Jehovah beyond questIon have been the
source of tremendous strength to the Lord's people and have
had much to do with the result that has been accomplished by
the friends in proclaiming tIle message of the Kingdom.

T.he economic conditions in Canada, like other parts
of the earth, continue to grow worse. MIllions of people there as elsewherec will continue to pin their faith
to earthly leaders, -only to be sorely disappointed in
the end. There is only one hope for the peoples of the
earth, and that is God's kingdom under Christ Jesus.
CENTRAL EUROPEAN BRANCH

To facilitate the publishing work of the Kingdom
in Central Europe an office is maintained at Berne.
Switzerland, and designated the Central European
branch. This branch office has immediate direction of
the work .over the following countries; Austria, Belgium, Danzig, Franee, ltaly] LU;&:emburg, Poland,
Rumania. Saar Basin, .switze'l'Jand, 'I'he Netherlands,
Yugoslavia. The director -of servIce is in immediate
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eommlmication with these countries, receives from
each director a report every thirty days and transmits that to the president's office at Brooklyn, whose
privilege it is, to check over the reports every thirty
days, including the finanaial condition, and to generally dlrect the work in these countries as the Lord
provides the means. At the Berne office is maintained
a printing plant, where books, bookl{lts, The Watchtower, The Golden Age, and other literature of the
Society are published and distributed throughout the
countries under the immediate jurisdiction of the Ccntral European office. At this point we set out the facts
applying generally to the territory embraced in the
Central European office, and a separate report for
each of the countries will be found in their regular
alphabetic order. The director of service at the Central European branc1l has well summed up the matter,
and the following excerpts are taken from his report:
The past year '8 work was especially marked with signs of
incleasing dlfficulty along the entire battle front. In almost
every land under the junsdictlon of this office the Roman Cathohc Hierarchy has made itself manifest. This power of Rome
has ever fought institutions standmg for freedom, has constantly persecuted and destroyed truly devoted and God·feanng
men, and tIllS always under the cloak of a religious name. In
truth, the tacbcs of thlS great ecclesiastical instItution have
remamed the same as in the Middle Ages, and their thirst for
blood has not been stllled. (Details to be fOlmd in reports
from vanous lands) Often it may seem that the influence
of this power is on the increase, for it has apparently succeeded in drfferent lands in crushing and hindering the =tness work.
However, the difficulties of the brethren brought about by
this organizatIon of darkness have not in any way dampened
their courage and joy. An ardor and zeal has been kindled
in the hearts of the hearers of the message, which no earthly
power is able to extmgw.sh. The millions of pieces of literature in Central Europe as well as the hterature placed again
this past year Wltness to a living and fearless activity on the
part of tIus insIgnificantly small number of people, in comparison willi the millions of inhabitants in these lands.
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With great thankfulness and deep joy it is our privilege to
report that the witness work in the territory of the Central
European branch has gone forward, even though the strong
arm of the state in some lands has forbidden the message of
the Kmgdom. In Austria during the la8t half year not as
much could be done owing to the dissolution of the Society
decreed in July. This occurred also in Danzig three months
ago, and the Saar Basin was returned to Germany last March.
Then in France, where the pioneers formerly numbered 100,
many were chased out of the country; and Belgium, to which
Ilome have fied, gives foreign mission-workers only a few months'
permiS8ion to remain in the country. In Rumania the witness
work has also been hindercd, the literature having been confiscated at various times.
However, it is with great joy that we report the resnlt ot
the combined activity:
669,200 hours
119,566 books
1,741,749 booklet!!

681,489 Golde"" .tJ.ge copies
3,47{1 Golde"" .tJ.ge subs.
5,711 Bibles

The entire territory numbers 417 organized companies; 10,537
attended the Memorial celebration, 8,258 partaking of the emblems. During The Anointed's Thanksgiving Period, 5,388 took
part in the service; 500 Jonadabs are included in this number,
as well as pioneers and auxiliaries. The highest number of
pioneers active during the yea.r was 163; this number Bank
to 132 toward the end' of the year. Auxiliaries number from
34 to 59.
Companies

The spiritual condition of the companies in all these lal!ds
is mal ked as being healthy. The I Elders Epoch' has disap~
peared, and nearly all recognize that the greatest of their privilllges is an active part in the witness work We can hardly
expect a larger number of hours, because in the previous year,
when every land was active, the total was only 90,000. In spite
of the curtailment of the work in Austria for the past three
months, that in the Saar Basin for SIX months, and in Danzig
for two months, the number of hours reached a total of 421,135,
making an increase of 21,404 over last year, or 111,673 more
than that of two years' ago. There were 63,666 books placed,
an increase of ;13,000 over last year; 1,134,749 booklets, an
increase of 56,106. Aside from this, 538,000 Golden .tJ.ge copies
were distributed and 1,632 new subscriptions obtained.
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Annual Report of the Central European Offlce
regarding the activity of companies and pioneers in
Italy
Austria
Saar Easin
Luxemburg
Switzerland
Eelgium
Poland
The Netherlands
Danzig
Rumania
Yugoslavia
France
from September 16, 1934, to September 15, 1935:
411 organized companies
147 pioneers (average)
42 auxiliary pioneers
(average)
834 Jonadabs (occasional
workers)
Country
AUSTRIA
Companies
Pioneers
AuxiliarIes
BELGIUM
Companies
Pioneers
AuxilIaries
DANZIG
Companies
FRANCE
French comp's
Polish comp's

3,691 company publishers
(average)
5,388 highest number of
publishers
10,537 Memorial attendants
8,258 Memorial participants

Publishers Honrs Books Booklets Golden Age Bibles
(average)
COPIes Sub's

German camp's

4-67
3
6

54.877
3.328
4,001

14.418
1,298
841

56

7,811
16,597

635
1.334

n

191

20,658

2,866

133
508
204

15,089
61,2¥.i
23,467
60,371
2,028

l,U5
4,070
4,022
26,324
566
2,010

Pioneers
41
Auxiliaries
3
Shop in Paris
ITALY
Forwarded to
indlYiduals
69
LUXEMBURG
Companies
1,652
12
602
POLAND
Companies
714
86,943
8,353
Pioneers
34 } 51,380
7.887
AUXIlIarIes
12
RUMANIA
Companies
618
4.99
440477
Pioneers
13,718
483
AuxilIaries
SAAR BASIN
Companies
10,964
2,465
83
SWITZERLAND
Companies
684
76,322 21,121
Pioneers
4,156
9.908
AUXiliaries

U

n

169.463 100,823
12,.637
607
9,042
1.219

1
4
:I

699
24
13

31,294
61,262

3,220
7.074

63

80
76

85,437

7,613

109

78

37,600 22,686
66
139,994 114,034 823
84,065 30,843 161
190,374 48,403 176
5,624
2,103
10
3,628 1,097
17.577

466
62
334
11
244

99

233
6,040

1,742

4

96,452 128,692
61,560 34,691

1,586
612

94,829
4.6.913
26,941

57

946
269

11.265

23

19

305,OH 103,041
33,492 - 7,694

'1U

63

31
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Publishers E:ours lIooks Booklets Golden Age BIbles
Country
(nveln!:{e)
COPIes Sub's
THE NETHERLANDS
9,455
10,562
797
26,215
69
Compames
71
PIoneers
6,380 116,041 40,518
65
18
3 n 58,652
Auxlhanes
YUGOSLAVIA
Compames
PIoneers
Total,
compames

51
17

7,160
28,010

3,691

421,227

634
6,612

3,880

606,780 143,149

Golden Age copies
Total

50
12

20
27

343 1,292

669,220 119,566 1,741,749 681,489 3,479 5,711
LEAFLETS:

RECAPITULATION:

Books
Booklets

1,298
940

63,686 1,134,969 638,340 3,136 4,419

:r~{;l: ~~~fl'ir~es 111} 247,993 55,880
Grand Total

14,786
69,835

119,566
1,741,749
681,489

Jehovah's Wltn 'es"
InvitatIon slips
for tlaIll!CliptlOn
meetings
II

220,500
497,000

2,542,804

Total

717,500

PIoneer Work

The pioneer work is directed from Berne, except in the case
of Poland and Rumarua j this because of language dIfferences,
The number of pioneers has deereased fI'om an average of
170 to 147 j the auxiliarIes, from 70 to 42. The reason fo-r
this is the continued expulSIon of the foreign brethren, as already stated. Some of these we could send to BelgIum, but
the most chose to go to Spain, and others back to the hom6
country, In spite of this hIndrance in the pIoneer force, the
number of hours spent in the servIce, and the placement of
lIterature, is marvelous. The average of 147 pioneers and 42
aUXlhanes aceomplished the following:
248,010 hours
55,900 books

607,000 booklets
143,009 Golden Age copies

The average time per pioneer and month is 126 hours (minimum 110), but in some countries the pioneers have put in over
200 hours a month. In connection with this, we call attention
to the great dIstances covered by foot or on bicycles and oveT
very bad roads in Buch countries as Yugoslavia, Poland ana
France. Keeping this in mind, next year we will cnmpile statIstics of mileage covered by pioneers in theIr service.
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Service Week Activity

The time spent in the serviee llurmg the Special Service
Period program represents 34 percent of the year's total, and
35.5 percent of the total literature placement was made in these
speCIal service penods. The -following is the result of the six
spemal serviee periods:

Hours
Booke
Booklets
Golden Age
copies

1934·35
227,332
26,700
806,289

Percent of
year 'a total
34.0
22.3
46.2

1933·34
202,543
26,442
648,813

148,514

21.7

131,684

Tills increase is especially refreshing, cOIlBidering that the
work in Austria, in the Saar Basill and in Danzig has been
crippled and in Rumama the brethren could be actIve ill only
three of these service periods.
Service with Transcription Machines

We are glad to report that this br~nch of the Lord's work,
in spIte of many hmdrances, has made progress. Repo.rtB show
that 1,431 meetings have been held, with an attendance of
34,296, who heard the message of the Kingdom. 497,0001eafletl!l
as inutations to these meetings were nsed, wher~by a witness
also was given. The lectures were heard with interest and joy
by the majority, an!1 the brethren greatly apprecIate tills new
meaIlB of witnessing, making use of it as opportunity offers.
At the present time m ~ur territory there are 40 large loudspeakers and 240 phonographs ill use. Most of the records
used are made in our own studio in Berne. The technician in
the factory where copies are made for us pronounces the originam as very good, showing that the Lord blesses the efforts
of his cruldren even though they are only amateUIS. We hope
tp obtain illcreasing success with this meaIlB of aervice in the
commg year, giving more attentlOn to this branch of the Lord 'a
work.
Jehovah's Youth

As IcportCld last year, :a number of young people ran.ging
in age from 15 to 25 years Drga.nized, calling themselves ".Jehovah's Youth", -and although -they have -taken their stand
on .lebDvah's aide, hke others of "their age, they have IUltnml
c1es.rrCB aud longings. but t:h.e c~f purpose of their wming
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together is for the atudy of God's Word with the help of the
Society'8 hterature. They, however, are not only hearers of
the Word, but take a part in the witness work. In the Pallt
year 114 have served, working 2,223 hours, placing 124 books,
7,473 booklets and 5,700 Golden Age copies with the people.
The drama "Daniel" was presented by the group at Berne
this last summer with an attendance of 600.
Radio Network of June 2

We had great joy in making preparations for the greatest
of all radio lectures to be given also in Europe. In all the
radio journals and daily papers of all lands, with the exception of Germany, and in the European editions of English and
American papers, notice was given of this lecture. Cards announcing it were sent to the diplomats and officials of the
League of Nations. Halls were secured in Berne, Geneva, Paris,
Brussels and Amsterdam, where the message was received by
telephone. We received word from many that the lecture was
well heard. Even in Belgrade, the C:Lpital of Yugoslavia, the
message was heard.
Productlun

We are glad to report the production of the Berne factory
as a unit in tne organization which Jehovah is using to make
known his holy name amongst the people.
The people increasingly demand the message of Jehovah's
kingdom. During the past year the same amount of literature
was produced as 1o.st year, and this in spite of such difficulties
as in a big country like America are less likely -to happen than
on this continent. By the confusion of national boundaries,
free trade amongst the nations is greatly hanmcapped, and
this difficulty is now made worse by embargo laws and hightariff walls. A magazine entitled Technical Review gives a good
picture of this when it writes: "Disintegration and cutting off
great distncts of the world market, lessening of purchase power,
overdrawn nationalism, heavy debt burdens, instability of currencies, unreasonable elevation of tariff walls to the 1lxtent of
shutting off import entirely, these are the greatest difficulties
in the way of increasing exports."
Do not these things serve one purpose: to hinder the dissemination of the message of the Kingdom and to curtail the
distribution thereof' The enemy does not favor the more democratic countries, because in other 1o.nds it is easier to make
emergency laws which are used to hinder the import ~f our
literature. Then, if literature is printed in such countries, the
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enemy tries to control the output. ThuB it became necessary
to print German, French, Croatian, Polish, Russian, Rumanian,
Serbian, Slovenian, Hungarian and Ukrainian literature in
worldly printing plants in various countries.
WIth fewer workers we were able to accomplieh as much
as last year. In 11 languages, to wit, German, Danish, Esthonian, French, Finnish, Hollandish, NorwegIan, Polish, Hungarian, Swedish, and Czech, we printed the following:
:Books
:Booklets
The Golden .A.ge
The Watchtower
B'Ullehn

Catalogues
Innta tion 1!lips for lectures
L~:fl.ets

Records
Miscellaneous

1934
1-11,082
3,229,499
1,047,155
148,730
51,450
274,970
1,104,200
413,593

1935
143,551
3,149,601
814,493
204,542
58,195
10,000
440,066
275,800
600
480,546

The director of the Central European office, ~L C.
Harbeck, is an American citizen. As the difficulties in
Germany increased, and when Brother Balzereit was
arrested and imprisoned, Brother Harbeck was sent
to Germany to look after the Society's property. He
made no attempt to carry on the witness work there,
because he was sent on a different mission. On arriving at Berlin, and when he began to check up on
the property belonging to the WATCH TOWER BmJ~~
& TRACT SOCIETY, and before he had barely got started
on this work, he was arrested by the secret police and
imprisoned, and the charges against him were 'attempting to remove money out of the country alid
attempting to carry on the witness work and publishing The Golden Age in Switzerland in criticism of the
German government'. On the first two charges there
Was absolutely no evidence whatsoever and none could
be obtained. The Golden Age magazine, for which
Brother Harbeck is not responsible, had published
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some facts against Germany. Brother liarbecl. was
kept in prison for several days, and no one was permitted to communicate with him. Although efforts
were made from the home office in America to get ill
communication with him, this could not be done. Then
Brother Burton was sent from London to ]\tIagdeburg
and, after considerable trouble with the police of:fi.cers,
he got in communication with the higher-ups of the
German ofiicials, who agreed to release Brother Harbeck from prison upon condition that he would leave
the country. He had no alternative, as the German
courts give no one who is a foreigner even the semblance of a just trial; and hence Brother Harbeck
was required to withdraw from Jhe country. He was
released, and he returned to his post in Switzerland.
For further facts concerning conditions in Germany,
notice the subheading "Germany" hereinafter set
forth.
CHINA

It appears to be the will of Jehovah that some testimony must be delivered in the country of China, although few hear the messa.ge. In the Chinese language
there are now twelve of the Society'S publications distributed amongst the people. During the year pioneers
have worked in ten different towns in China, and considerable interest has been shown. One radio station at
Shanghai has been broadcasting the lectures by electrical transcription every Sunday during the year.
The lecture delivered at Washington on June 2 was
picked up by the radio station in China. Says the
local director:
After the occasion two students called on me and asked if
the Society would start a Bible class in their school, adVlsing
me tlmt there are a number .of Chinese who desire to Join in
the study of the BIble. I found that thIS college Wall not m
harmony WIth professional missionaries. These Chinese can
speak EnglIsh very well and are familiar with the Bible text.
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During the year there have been in operation two
transcription machines and three phonographs, regularly proclaiming the messa.ge of the Kingdom, and
this has helped to interest others in the Lord's will.
The Catholics and Adventists do the best they can to
prevent the proclamation of the message, but still it
goes on. The exact number of books and booklets distributed in China during the year is: Bound books
placed 1,010; booklets, 3,084; total, 4,094.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

The work in Czechoslovakia has made progress during the year. Some of the brethren who were formerly
in Germany have been able to reside in Czechoslovakia
and work there. Brother Balzereit was managing the
work there until he was seized in Germany and imprisoned. The brethren, with brave hearts, have
pushed on with the work. During the year they have
increased the output of literature more than in previous years. Books and booklets placed in the hands
of the people in the various languages in Czechoslovakia during the year total 543,385. The Society has
some printing presses in that country and manufactures some of the literature there. From the report of
the local director the following is talren:
The work in Czechoslovalna is carried through in eight languages, to wit: BoheIlllan, Slovak, German, Hungarian, Russian, uKrainian, Rumanian and Pohsh. In the past year efforts
were made to increase the work in the Bohemian·speaking parts
of the country, because in these parts till now was proportionally the smallest number of companies, and it" is our joy that
we can report that about 25 new companies of interested were
founded, and of these some have already shown their willmg~ess to enter in the car of Jehu and to take an active part
m the serviee of Jehovah. In the Slovak-speaking territory
always were yet some 'Russellites-', who had not a real enthuSl.."tBm fOil the present truth. But it can be soon that thereal faIthful onss go on Wlth zeal, although the ethers go away.
In. the Russian part- a number of new companies were founded,
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and therefore greater attention must be given to the work
among the RussJans. These men generally are very primitive,
yet they begin to see the hypocrisy of the clergy. In some
parts of the Hungarian-spealnng territory are many companies,
so that we have there very httle territory, and it can be witnessed very often. Now we began the publishing of the Hungarian Golde1/, .Age, and thereby these brethren will have new
occasions of service. The German-speaking people in this country are very irritated by the event1! in Germany itself, and
it must be said that many of them have already taken their
position definitely against God's kingdom, but, of course, there
are yet many people of good will, who stand in sympathy with
the message of the truth. Of course, the carrying on of the
work in the different languages makes it somewhat difficult,
but the Lord always gives 1nB people all that is necessary for
his work.
Pioneers

Two years ago 75 percent of all pioneers active in Czechoslovakia were foreign citizens, but now only six pione,ers are
active who are foreign citizens j all others are citizens of this
country. By the new immigration laws it would now be impossible for a greater number of foreigners to continue the
work, but the Lord directed things that now thereby there is
no handicap for the work. The average number of pioneers
this year was 88. The highest number we had in December,
with 100 j the lowest, in August, with 67. The reason is that
in the summer some pioneers take up some worldly employment,
because :financial conditions are very bad. Yet always the greatest part of the work is done by the pioneers. The number of
pieces of literature distributed by the pioneers was 320,811.
In some territories the pioneers were very much persecuted by
the clergy and their crowd. But they joyfully took their burdens, and they continue in the service for Jehovah and for
GIdeon.
Companies and Sharpshooters

It iB remarkable to see that the number of company workers
and sharpshooters has further increased. It is also joyful to
see that the part which the company workers had in the distribution of literature has increaBed. In the foregoing fiscal
year this part was about 25 percent; in this year now it was
36 percent. This shows also that the truth has gained further
fooiing. The average number of company workers in the last
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year was 600 j the highest was 898. In this year now the average number was 708; the highest number was 965. The truth
is on the march, and Jehovah's witnesses rejOIce that they can
have a part in tlus glonous service.
Factory and Production

WIth deep thankfulness to Jehovah God we have the joy to
report that In this fiscal year, in the capital town ilf this country, at Prague, with the approval of the president of the SoCIety a printery was installed, and that it is now possible to
manufacture the booklets and magazines, needed in Czecho·
slovakia, at Prague. We print hterature in Bohemian, Hungarian and the Slovak language. The first booklet manufactured
at Prague was the Bohemmn booklet Who Shall Rule the World?
which was dIstnbuted during ThanksgivIng Period. It seems
to be a sign of the approval of the Lord, that even in the
Thanksgiving Penod all records were broken, and that a witness was given as it was never before. All together, there were
manufactured in the Prague printery in the course of about
half a year 150,000 booklets, 15,000 copies of The Golden Age,
10,000 copIes of The Watchtower, and a great number of hand·
bills, Bullet~n, etc. We thank Jehovah God that he has better
equipped his people in tlus country, and we are convinced that
the printery will work further to the glonfication of Jehovah's
name.
Creation Drama

The "Creation" Drama, which contains for the most part
extracts from the book Creatwn, supported by pictures and
1ilms, has shown itself as a good means for the proclamation
of the truth in this country. In this year a great campaign
was carried on WIth the "Creation" Drama, and it can be
said that it was a tremendous witness for Jehovah's name;
81 towns were visited, with a total attendance of 66,718, and
1,888 books and 9,583 booklets were placed in the hands of
the people; 6,285 men of good WIll gave then addresses, desiring to hear more about the truth.
One time in the morning, when the drama should be given,
the clergy arranged a demonstration of their crowd before the
magIstrate with the effect that the dranla was forbidden 'because of endangering public security'. Really the clergy had
endangered the security. A. second time, shortly after the beginning, this crowd was bawling and making noise under the
guidance of their clergyman, who took the lead, that the present
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pohceman dissolved the meetmg. The public press gave these
events a Wide publIcatIon, and the whole town was wItnessed
to With the booklet IntoleranfJe, and very many booklets were
distributed, thU.9 showmg the hypocrIsy of these 'men of black
cloth '. By these events mdeed the attentIon of the whole pubbe was drawn to the work of Jehovah's wltnesDes, and the
anger of the enemy was workmg for Jehovah's praIse.
Transcription and Phonograph Work

For the :first time in tlis year we can report re the work
WIth the records. And at the end of the fiscal year we must
say that Jehovah has blessed his people very much also in this
part of the work. A number of brethren at first showed a certam prejudIce against the work WIth the records; but when
Jehovah gIves his people the order to do a thmg, the true and
faithful ones Will go on with enthusiasm, and they will overcome ,nth Jehovah's help all difficultIes whIch are laId in tIle
way. The attendance at the transcription meetmgs has contInually increased. The total attendance during tIle ftscal year
was 95,818. Herewith we gIve a survey of the work done with
the transcription machines and phonographs.
Pioneers
AUXIliaries
Company workers
Total

Trans. meetings
2,050
8
1,110

Attendance
53,828
348
41,642

3,168

95,818

The brethren had wonderful e:l.:periences in thIs work, and
it can be seen that by this work a real dIVidlllg of the people
will be apparent. In many places brethren were received very
friendly, and it happened that the mayor of a place invited
the brethren to place their loud-speaker on the balcony of the
town hall. In some places brethren got rooms in the hotels
without any contribution, but at otlIer places the clergy brought
a crowd and sometimes it was only Jehovah's power that kept
the transcription machines from being wrecked. Once 50me
brethI·en were besieged by an incited crowd until twelve 0 'clock
at night. But always there were men of good will, who BUPported the brethren, and Jehovah's protectIon was alwa:ys with
them. The transcriptIon work was carried on m the Bohemian,
German, Slovak, HungarIan, Ukrainian, RUSSIan and Pohah
languages.
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Of course, this work has challenged the enemy, and the clergy
have begun a great campaign agaiIlst the actlvlty of .Jehovah's
witnesses, but tills fact has even more stIrred up the zeal of
the brethren.
In August the first loud·speaker-car began its work in Czechoslovakia, and tills, of COllIse, is by far the best means that
we have. Already in one month the brethren who serve With
the car report that they had 21,000 hearers. We hope that
there can be a further Increase In thIS work In the next fiscal
year. Now we make preparations for the great transcriptIOn
witness on September 29 with the great message II Government' '.
OpposItion

The opposition against the truth and the persecution of Jehovah's Witnesses are dIfferent according to the districts and
the influence which the Catholic Hierarchy has in these distucts.
At the beginmng of the fiscal year 200 actlOns were pendmg;
in the course of the year 115 were finished (of these, iiI 112
cases the defendants were dismissed; in 3 cases, l3entenced),
98 new ones were begun, and at the end of this fiscal year
there are 133 actions pendrng. That means 17 less than last year.
Now preparations are made to send the grand message "Government" to all parts of the country, and beginning With the
World-wide Praise Period this message will be proclaimed in
tills whole country, and it WIll sound hke Gideon's battle-cry
"For Jehovah and ills VmdIcator". The facts and the SCrIPtures show that Armageddon is near, and this knowledge is
stirring up all faIthful ones and all Jonadabs to be really In
the first hne of the battle, and we ask the Lord to bless us
further, that next year we may give even a better report.
ConventIon at Uzhorod

On September 8 a convention at Uzhorod, Carpathorussia,
of Slovak, Hungarian and Russlan-speakmg brethren, adopted
the following resolution:
"350 witnesses of Jehovah and Jonadabs of Slovak, Hungarian and RUSSian language at Uzhorod assembled mamfest theIr absolute faithfulness and devotion to Jehovah
and his kingdom and their willingness to stand under all
circumstances on the side of Jehovah and ills King, taking a.ctlve part in. hIs work. They express their joy and
appreciatIon of the truths which the Lord has revealed
to his people, and of the privilege of working together
in his glorious work."
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In the morning of this convention nineteen brethren, going
from house to house, were arrested and held i.D. prISon four
days. They were accused for 'shocking the relig:lOus sensibihties '. But the Lord protected and released them, and at the
trial they were all dIsmissed. The pubhc press gave these events
a wide pubhcation, and by this the name of Jehovah God was
glonfied.
DANZIG

In the country of Danzig there is a constant agitation by the Nazis from Germany_ These, under the
dIrection of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, resort to
all manner of misrepresentation to involve Jehovah's
witnesses in difficulties and prevent them from testifying to the truth. From the local director's report the
following is taken:
Realizing that the National Socialistic influence was reaching
out over the borders mto the Free CIty, the brethren in Danzig
put forth specIal effort to gIve a thorough witness, roth the
result that i.D. the first half-year about as much was done as
i.D. the whole year previously. In the beginning of April a vote
of the people was taken to express theIr attitude toward National Soeiahsm. ThIS resulted in a mi.D.ority for the NaZIS
who, dIsappointed, began their nasty work. Action was taken
agai.D.st the Co=urusts, many of whom were arrested, and the
false accusation was made and announced over radIO that the
BIble Students' organIzation was used to carryon the forbidden actIvity of the Communists. A Mr. Wegener, sculptor
and a Co=unist, was saId to be the leader of the Bible Students. He, and 19 accomphces, who were also said to be members of the Bible Students' movement, were arrested_ The whole
matter was a falsity as far as we are concerned. The" Danziger Volkssti=e" (The Danzig Voice of the People), No. 89,
made the followmg statement: " ••. The eVIdence of the
Court Director, Dr. Grosskopf, was much to the point. First
of all it is to be said that i.D. the court proceedmgs not the
shghtest eVIdence was brought forth that the forbidden Communist party was car ned on through the Bible Students' or·
ganization and that not one of the accused Co=unists was
a member of the Bible Students' movement, not even Mr.
Wegener."
Other papers thereafter brought a truthful statement of facts.
Thus the structuxe of hes and false accusations which had gone
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out to the world fell to pieces, but the injustice done to iImocent people through the far-reaching inlluence of the Danzig
press and the radIO has not been expiated. In splte of thell'
being proved innocent, the work of the brethren was forbidden,
and the property of the Society, literature, furniture, etc., was
seized and the ilirector of the Danzig office sent from the country.
There were a number of cases where brethren were ill-treated
in Danzlg, but for a good reason we omit givmg the details here.
The results of the work in this small section, in spite of
these disorders, are to be much appreclated:
Hours
Books
Booklets
Golden Age copies

1934-35
20,658
2,856
85,437
7,613

1933-34
1l,154
1,739
56,269
21J 389

The average number participating in the service was 191,
and now, though the work has been very much hindeH:d, the
brethren are usmg every opportunity of givmg a. WItness.
DENMARK

The report from Denmark this year is pleasing, be-cause it marks an increase in the Kingdom interests.
The brethren in that land have been very zealous, and
the Lord has blessed their efforts. From the local director's report the following is extracted:
Our quota. for the year was 300 out each week} 110,000 hours,
22,000 books and 300,000 booklets. We managed 295 out regularly, 23,412 books and 355,863 booklets, a record total of 379,275, and an increase of 4,104 books and 29}814 booklets over
last year's record.
The message Eent to the Hitler government at the end of
last October's Kingdom Praise Period gave the brethren everywhere to feel that gIeat events were toward and conduced to
greater unity and efficiency in the presentation of our message.
Thill was further emphasized by your speech broadcast worldwide from Washington on June 2. It was heard in Copenhagen
by an audience of 300 persons, and the receptIOn was excellent.
Additionally the news of your discourse to the bre:hren at
Washington on the "great multItude" thrilled us and gave
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a great impetus to the work already pointedly drawn to our
attention in the I I citles. of refuge" articles laBt year. The
resultB of that work were apparent at Copenhagen service conventIon in August, when an average of 600 was in attendance
and the highest was. 715. At that time 94 symbolized their
consecration to do the will of Jehovah. There we were seeing
the fulfillment of the prophecies of which you had given the
explanation at Waslllngton. At that eonvention 433 friends
were out in the field, and spread 7,086, wbJ.le we all reJQlced
in the goodness of our God. Apart from that convention 14
others were arranged up and down the country, with an average attendance of 90. At each the brethren were out in the
:field and Watchtower articles were considered to the end that
we might be helped the more effectIvely to peIform our covenant.
The "Great MultItude"

During the year we have sought more and IDore to come
into touch with the members of this class. To that end 109
public meetings have been held, with an average attendance
of 116. To these were invited all the interested ones whose
names appear in the card indexes of the service directors,
whether found through spreadlllg the books or in the Golden
Age work. Follow-up meetings were then held for all who were
interested, and, in all, 108 of such Jonadab meetings were held,
at which an aveTage of 25 was present. For the first time too,
in September, we have been able to hold three open-air meetings with the aid of an electrical transcription machine and records we have made ourselves. The attendances averaged 102,
and 11 books and 60 booklets were spread there. We llope that
next year this part of the work will be much expanded. It
promises to be as effective here as elsewhere. Certainly the
clearer light we are constantly receiving gives greater point to
all our witnessing work at this time.
By reason of the new friends coming along the circulation
of The Watchtower has increased by 179, to 1,727 (for Denmark and Norway). It continually brings refreshment and encouragement as well as giving us a clearer vision and more
courage for the :fight. The "Great Multitude" articles appear
this month in Danish, and all are eagerly looking forward to
the studies thereon. It is indeed strengtherung to our faith to
see the beginning of the fulfillment of Revelation 7: 10. The
Golden Age magazine, with an average eirculatlon of 11,000,
apart from single copies, continues to act as a powerful auxiliary or the field service work. Frequently subscnbers write
in for the literature mentioned in it, and in. one campalgn a
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company llpread 81 bound books to GA. readers who
wel.a mterested.
Economic conmtions are probably better in Scanmnavia than
1tnyv,here else on earth, but In Denmark the restnctlOns lm-posed by the workmg of the Va1uta -CommissIOn <Lre severely
~[lmpering 'trade and working haldslnp to many people. '1'0
-enable Denmark to -compete In the EnglIsh market It is needful to artIficially depreciate the value of the krone, and tlus
18 done by allowing no Imports without pernnts from the -CommlSSlon. Reahzmg the altruistic nature of our work they have
-allowed us to unport books pretty freely, especially as it wall
not needful to pay for them. Smce eally this year, however,
they have gIven us no more permits. In the result we have
bad to print Vmvelsal War Near locally, as well as Government.
Some of Preparat~on we shall be able to lmport, and then further supplies of bound books must also be printed here, too,
unless it could be done m England. However, we have good
Bupphes -of bound books at the moment, thanks to your foresight. Apart flom these restrictions Denmark is -a democratic,
liberty-loving land, -and we are gl::td of the freedom that is
OUlS in proclaiming -the Kingdom message.
Faroe Isles

Some years ago a brother who went up here was expelled.
They refused to allow the spread of our message. Thls summer two .sisters went up and spent a holiday there at thelr
own expense. Thev were f-orbidden to work as before, but,
claIming that the Supreme Court case, whlch we won a couple
of years ago, was operative also in the Faroe isles, they went
on With the job and spread 833 books and 1,767 booklets, to
our great joy.
ESTONIA

In Estonia, amidst great difficulties and much persecution, the workers have accomplished more than in
the previous year. The total distribution of books and
booklets in the hands of the people in that country
during the y.ear was 67,754. In addition thereto, however, there have been a large number of tracts and
Golden Age magazines distributed. The local director
reports:
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The increasing desire on the part of the co=on people to
hear the message of the Kingdom is further demonstrated by
the fact that 2,605 more persons attended the 31 pubhc meetings held throughout the year than were present at a greater
number of srrnilar gatherings the previous year. Two regional
service directors were engaged in arrangIng and addressing
these public assemblies. Never before had any such meetmgs
been held in the terntory covered, but pioneers had gone over
it with literature. The meetings everywhere were well attended
·and caused consIderable interest in all ilirectlOnB, and among
all classes of people. In order to hear the message many people
walked several miles in the dark. At the close of each meeting
literature was dIstributed and Bible questions were answered.
The two brothers have had many evidences of the Lord's care
and guidance. As they traveled from place to place, covering,
in all, 1,715 miles, they were obhged to bear occasional sickness caused by improper food and aluminum pOlsoning, and
to suffer the inconvemences co=on to very poor rural distncts. The results, however, are worth all the trials j for several
of those who attended the meetings have become actIve workers.
During his vacation, one brother who has recently become interested spread over a thousand books and booklets in virgin
territory. He has purchased a few of the five·minute-talk
phonograph records and does Bome witnessmg with them also.
The total number of pioneers in the work during the year
was seventeen, and the average number in the field month by
month was eleven. Five of these regular pioneers are foreigners, and therefore required to obtain pernnssion to engage in any
kind of work. Their permits to work expired about three months
ago, and although apphcations for renewals were promptly
made the permits have not been granted. The reductIon in
the number of whole·time publishers of the gospel has greatly
affected the extent and effectiveness of the WItness given in
this little country. Some Estonian pioneers, together Wlth the
company workers, .!Lre, of course, doing all they can. There
is a rich field here, and we pray that the other publishers may
be restored to achvity therein.
For several years a translation of the leading article of
The Watohtower has been made. This Estonian translation
was multiplied by means of a small portable hand apparatus;
fOl ty to sixty copies were made. Because tIllS Watchtower was'
intended for brethren and friends only, and not for indiscriminate distnbubon, no applicatlon to have it registered was
made. Last September, however, certain regulations governing
the publishing of all kinds of printed and duplicated matters
were issued by the government and it was deemed advisable
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to seek registration of the journal. A request to have the journal regiBtered was lodged with the authorities, but it was refused and indications were given by the authorities that they
had the Society and its activities under observation. Efforts
were made to clear away the mIsunderstandings and prejumce
of the authorities concerned and to get the magazine regiBteredo Some success In this duection was attained, but owing
to unforeseen difficulties the fortnightly tract has not yet been
registered.
A consignment of the booklet Righteous Ruler was received
last September. Distnbution of it was at once begun and continued until February 4, when, by order of the minister of
the Interior, the booklet was conftscated. Exception was taken
to this publicat10n because, it was claimed, "it contains objectionable expressions and expressions of ridicule concerning
the League of Nations, which IDay be detrimental to the interests of the foreign polItICS of the Estonian Republic." On
17th July the booklets Who Shall B~lle the World? and UnivtJrsaJ War Near were lIkewise conftscated. The additional reasons given for this act10n were, "that the booklets speak in
the manner of a demagogue about the activity of governmental
leaders, church leaders, authorities and courts, which may provoke enmity of the people agaInst the said leaders, and that
they prophesy the cOmIng of a terrible universal war in the
near future, wmch no power will be able to resist, that may
cause dlsturbance among the less educated classes."
The peoples' greatest enemy was behind this move to hide
the truth, but he did not completely succeed. Probably without realizing what they were dOing, the two leading dailies,
with a combined circulation of about 100,000, pubbshed the
information that the Society'S booklets contain the preiliction
that universal war iB near, which no power is able to avert.
This important truth was therefore widely broadcast to a
greater number of persons than would have received a. copy
of the booklet in question.
A few days after this occurred the local Estonian society,
that was regIStered about two years ago, was dissolved by
order of the minister of the Interior_ The indictment issued
by the authorities clalIDS, among other things, that the said
society "has been developing political propaganda detrimental
to the Estonian Republic and that it has by reason thereof
deVIated from its registered statutes"_ On the basis of the
indictment poweI'8 were conferred on the police to aITest the
property of the association. The society in quest10n never at
any time possessed. any property or stock of literature, and
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because of 'Some irregularity or obscuxe reason, the police nCJt
only have closed the SOClety's branch office by sealing the door,
but have put llIlder arrest circa 76,000 pleces of hteratnre
and have placed a hen on :furniture and other honaehold .effects,
all of which are the property of the WATCH TOWER .B:mL:E &
TRACT SOCIETY of Brooklyn. The book Government has been
con:fiEcateil, and about a week ag{l the book Deliverance and
several booklets were also con:fiscated. Every effort is beiDg
made to overcome all the afore-mentioned hindrances, and for"IIlidabl~ as they -ar-e, they are not too great for the Lord to
remove.
A. review of the wOlk done in this country during the past
twelve months gives cause f{lr gratitude and JOY. -There has
been greater interest shown by the people for the Kingdomj
there has been greater opposihon from the enemy and hls visible agents, and there has been -and is -a greater devotIOn,
det~minatIOn and joy among thOl;e who advertise the King
-and the Kingdom. All of these factors bear -eloquent tesfl1mony to the fact that in Estoma the command to preach the
gospel of the Kingdom has been and is now being earned out.
They show that the Lord's approval is upon ius faithful peGPle
here and that he is blessing their efforts to serve and honor him.
FIN1.AND

Finland mak-es a good report for the y€ar. The publishers have been earnest and zealous, as the results
clearly indicate. The total number of books and booklets distributed, as shown by th-e report, is .333,331.
This is an increase over the previous year. The following quotation is from the report of the local director:
"The publishers have more and more realized their privileges,
and an increasing number of .Tonadabs have jomed the work,
and although the number of them that have taken part ill the
Memorial has gone a good lot down, yet we have seen a mce
increase of tne workels. The number of permit-nolders has
been 702. The highest number of company workers including
the .Tonadabs has been 638, and they have placed 11,495 books,
228,682 booklets, 13,358 subscriptions, and 39,558 papers, or,
together, 293,093 pieces of literature.
Pioneers' work in our country, WIth small eities and long
ways between the houses, is heavy and difficult, yet our dear
pioneers show great zeal and paiience carrying the message
even to the most far-away,corners of om country. The number
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Ott the pioneers and auxiliaries has been 64, and they have
spread 93,154 books and 27,551 papers, or, together, 12CJ,705.
RegIonal service dlrectors are dOlllg in our country a very
ilnpoJ;tant work. As the bulk of our classes a~e- very small
and weak, they need a good lot of help and encouragement.
For that reason our regIOnal BervIce dIrectors have to do a
m.!Lmfold work when they vIsit classes. They make a full in"\':\lstIgation of the condItions 11l the class, examining the accounts of the class and the bookstore and how the books are
kept. Then they mth. words and example are helping the fliends
to take part in the service work. Many times it ha!lpellB also
that the fnends in a small class have not had enough time to
bke part ill a general push, and for that reason the books
wIDch have been Bent to them have been lying. Then the reglonal service director takes as many as pOSSIble of such books
to some other place after he has :first tried with the friends
to spread what has belm possible. The regional service directors
are indeed doing a blg and Important work, and they send
always a report to the office of all that they have observed
and done durmg their visits. Regl:Onal service directors are
generally doing not only a very important work m the classes,
but often they have spread books !loS much as our best pionee:rs,
and sometimes. even more.
International testimony periods have, as even earlier, been
times of great blessings. Last spring we received sueh a number of publishers, which we had not. earlier been. a.ble to dream
of. The biggest number of publishers has been. 722, and the
whole. amount of literature dUTing the periods was 159,872,
wInch, compared with the wmk done last year, 117,907, means
an increase of 41,965, or 35.5 percent.
WASHINGTON CONVENTION. It was very wonderful that even
we here in Fmland had the great pnvIlege and pleasure to be
pl"esent at that great avent. We could very well hear not only
the interesting lecture "Govll=e:c.t Jr, but also the applauses
and the mighty" Aye" in the end of the lecture, in which we
Joined with our whole heart. It was indeed very encouraging
to hear the lecture and realize the UD..lty of all the remnant
in the whole earth.
Conventions in our country are special times of refreshing
and encouragement fol' the friends to take part in the Bervlce
woTk. Especially encouraging was our main convention in Helsmki. Tllll biggest attendance was 545; 279 took part in the
work, nnd 6,268 pieces of literatUl"e were spread. We have had,
together, 55 conventions, with an attendance of 2,514, and the
whole amount of hterature i!plllad has been 32,110. At the
conventions 75 have symbolized their cOllBecrahon.
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Public lectures have been an instrument to :fix the attention
of the pubhc on the message. Especially encouraging was the
big meetmg held in Helsinki last sprmg. Our biggest halls
have been so far constructed for about only 1,000 people, but
now we have got a hall which can take about 7,000. To our
great joy we succeeded to get that hall, which quickly was
overcrowded with an estimated attendance of 7,500, while thousands could not come in. The interest was very great, and in
the end our little company of 240 publishers in a few mmutes
spread over 6,000 books. The whole number of lectures has
been 115, with an attendance of 21,991, at which 8,079 pieces
of hterature have been placed m hands of the public.
Office stafI has also this year with zeal and energy fullllled
their duties not only at the office, but also in the :field service,
and to our great joy, we have been able to spread 19,174 copies
of literature.
Our printing plant has well helped the work and given us
665,445 pieces of printed matter.
FRANCE

The publishing work of the kingdom of Jehovah
under Christ Jesus has been done under considerable
handicap in France during the fiscal year. The French
people have never manifested a great amount of interest in the Kingdom. The Polish people who migrated there after the war and English brethren who
have gone into France and done worlr have accomplished more in the publication of the Kingdom than
the natives of France. There are, however, some really
zealous French brethren, and these all work together
with the others. Many of the Poles have been expelled
during the year, likewise British brethren, and this
has hindered the work. From the report of the local
director of service the following is quoted:
Although we have 42,448 publications less to report than in
1934, the following statIstics show that Jehovah's witnesses,
comparatively speaking, have put in more hours in 1935 and
distributed more hterature than during the previous year. The
decline is merely on accoiint of the departure of many Polish
brethren, and accordingly we have fewer workers. Here is a
comparisoll :
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Brethren
Workers

1934
1,091
762
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1935
730
616

Fewer
361
114

There were 361 fewer brethren and 114 fewer workers. Out
of the 361 brethren, about 280 were Poles, who returned to
their home country. The remamder arc those who became mscouraged through the dllllculties encountered. It is, however,
very gratlfymg to see that of those who remain nearly all are
workers. This refers more to our Pohsh cowitnesses than to
the French. Here a proof:
Memorial partIcIpants: 770 witnesses j whereof there are
543 Poles and 227 French.
The Polish brethren are nearly all workers. Here are the
etatistics :
Breth- WorkBook- BI- GA GA. GA. GA.
ren ers Hours Books lets bles Fr'ch Ger Pol. Sub's
Poles
609 508 61,245 4.070 139,994 466 81.740 1,421 30,873 823
French
221 133 15,089 1,145 37,600 99 22.680
65
6
3,628
1,097
Office
2,010 17,577 244

Totals

730 641 76,334 7,225 195,171 809 108,048 1,421 30.879 1,985

According to this report a publisher reached, on an average,
117 hours and 495 booklets.
During the year under consideration there were over 900
more books distributed than in the previous year, but there is
a decline in the placements of booklets and periodicals, espeCIally as regards the PolIsh Golden Age, which is accounted
for in the retul'n of many Poles to their home country.
That our Pohsh brethren appear even more zealous than the
French is very gratifymg, because In spite of the ever present
danger of expulsion they do not refrain from working, but
obeying the year's text they shout, "For Jehovah and for
Gideon."
Thanks to this determination, 616 workers in 71,704 hours
were able to dIstnbute 340,010 publications and to obtain 1,176
new subscriptions.
The six Special Periods were also great opportunities of
serVIce, as the following figures show:
Publishers
Hours
Books
Booklets
Bibles

642
33,210
1,697
89,738
89

The Goldtm Age
French
Pohsh
German

28,680
7,752
279
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It is :pitiable that in this great land there can be little dOl!e
by the pioneers at the present time, but the work accomphshed
by these from 1930 to 1934 was a sowing which has borne
fruit. From all parts of France letters are continually received
--expressions of joy that J ehQvah's witnesses have visited them
and that they have learned sometlung of the truth. .A servi~
(lireetor is making lus nrst trip through France orgaJllZlllg the
.Tonadab work, so there are good prospects that the work formerly carried on by the pIoneers will be contmued by thf'
Jonadabs.
.
Much literature has been placed by the pioneers among the
people of northern Afnca. The sectIon from Tunis to Morocco
is under French rule. We are sorry to say, however, that reo
.cently the last of the pioneers working there, Enghsh brethren,
have been sent out of the country. The radlo had much to d"
wIth the success of the work there. Lectures from French sta·
tions were well heard in northern Africa. Many letters testIfy
to this fact. For instance, a young man belongmg to the French
Ball!lra regiment writes to his mother in northern France: •• I
know, mother, that you .now have a radIO and hear the lectures
as I do. Here I am able to hear without disturbance; at home
I never heard 80 well. -Please continue to .send me The -GoZilLJn
Age."
General observations and experience show that people who,
two years ago, were indifferent to the truth, are now respond·
ing and takIng pains to examine the literature. Also the past
year has shown. again that the radio IS the best means of reaching all classes. Thousands of letters from all classes of people
and from ten different countries prove how necessary it is to
contlllue in this way, even at the cost of considerable sacnfice.
During the past year we were able to give 335 radio lectures
over three stations. Accordlllg to letters received the message
was heard in ten dIfferent countnes.
We have also again participated in ExInbitione and were
granted two more awards for our publications, among wluch
11 HOTS C07!C01l!rS. In this and in other countries these diplomas
nave been a great help to us with the authonties. The work -of
Jehovah's witnesses is more widely known than we beheve, and
~1though the clergy endeavor to slander us, the truth trIumphs
more and more.
Qwte a number of Jonadab friends have stated their willlllg'
ness to co·operate as publishers, and we have now begun to
organize them as eompanies for service.
We have only one eleetricsl transcriptIOn machine, with which
23 lectures were given, with an attendance of 10,000. How·
ever, we have about 100 phonographs, and with these 522 lee·
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tures were given in homes, whereby about 1,350 people received
the wi tneas.
Letters received, 8,974 (2,000 more than in 1934); and
6,813 letters and cards were dispatched. The increase in letters
received IS evidence of the interest shown by the people, who
daily write us asking many questions regardmg the truth.
Two special campaIgns with the French Golden Age were
(larned out, whereby 23,888 copies of thiB periodical were distributed. These campaigns also resulted in obtaining 707 new
regular readers and 245 subscnptions.
There were only two regIonal service conventions held. The
frIends attendmg receIved a great blessing, and on these occasions 147 Jonadabs testified through baptlBm their devotion to
Jehovah and his service.
OTHER PUBLISHERS

In the early days of Rome, when true Christians
were being hanged or otherwise slaughtered because
of their devotion to God and Christ Jesus, and when
true followers of Jesus were forbidden to meet together to worship God, the real ones devoted to God
and Christ, in spite of such wicked persecution, did
meet together and study the Word of the Lord. Likewise today in some portions of the earth, wher~ honest
men are forbidden to worship God and Christ Jesus
as commanded by Jehovah and who are cruelly persecuted because they do so, in spite of such cruel persecution some of the courageous ones have gone quietly about and told others about the blessings that are
coming through God's kingdom, which is. at hand.
During the first six months of the fiscal year these
true and faithful ones in this manner placed in the
hands of the people 284,662 books and booklets. During the latter half of the fiscal year no information
has been received from them as to how they get on.
God will not forget these faithful ones. He is always
mindful of those who serve him_ We may be sure that
he will encourage and strengthen them in every way
that is deemed necessary for them to maintain their
integrity toward him.
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GREECE

In Greece the work has not progressed, so far as the
distribution of the literature is concerned, during the
fiscal year. This has been due to the repeated interference by the so-called "Orthodox Church ", the
Greek Catholic, which is another wing of the Devil's
organization. The distribution of books and booklets
totals 117,219. The clergy are constantly interfering,
to prevent the message of God's kingdom from being
proclaimed. From the report of the local director the
following is taken:
The clergy try now to take advantage of the revision of the
ConstItution, in order to insert an amendment to the effect that
"proselytism IS absolutely forbidden, as well as every intervention against the Orthodox Church' '. The justification of
this measure, among otllers, is to suppress the spreadmg of
our literature, as it is stated in the statement submitted to the
committee for revision of the Constitution.
Notwithstanding thIS the witnesses of .Jehovah, being fully
aware of their responslbility and priVIlege, are decided to go
on with the work of the Lord, givmg boldly the testimony to
the name of .Jehovah and his kingdom.
We also are thankful to the Lord for the increasing light
which he gives us through The Watchtower in these days,
which we appreciate most heartily. .As we see the tlille nearing
for the vindication of his holy name our hearts swell i l l song
and our earnest prayer is to destroy the enemy and all his
organization, that all creation may see that He is the only
Almighty God, and that his Christ is the great King, and so
His name may take the proper place in the mmds and hearts
of all Ius creatures.

In Albania the Greek language is used chiefly and
the work is carried on in connection with the Athens
office. In Albania during the year there have been
distributed books and booklets to the number of 6,688.
Including this in the Greek report, therefore, makes
total literature distributed 123,907.
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

The Society's branch office established in Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, is making progress. Only a small
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number of workers are there, the publishers numbering 12 in all. During the year property was purchased
and a suitable hall and living quarters were erected.
This building fronts on a boulevard and also abuts on
a side street. Signs are placed on the building, advertising the hall and the books. These are illuminated
by electricity, so that everyone passing must see the
SIgns. The work has progressed there during the year,
and the total number of books and booklets placed is,
to wit, 19,170. From the local director's report the
following is taken:
The real high point of the year's witness, Brother Rutherford,
was the public address dehvered by you here in Honolulu at
McKinley auilitorium last April, and whIch was carned by
ramo to the other islands. At that meeting 591 pieces of literature were placed with the audience. Since then many placements of lIterature have been made in house-to-house witnessing
because the one called on attended the meetmg at McKinley
auditorium. And, too, your visit was of 'the greatest inspiration and encouragement to Jehovah's witnesses here in their
work. Added to this are the great provisions made by Jehovah
through you while here, for extendmg the witness in these islands. First, the sending of a fully equipped sound car with
which to carry Jehovah's message to the people_ This has
proved a very great blessmg, affording many privileges of servIce_ As shown on the report, many meetmgs have been held,
and over 17,000 persons have heard the name of Jehovah honored by means of the Bound equipment. Immediately at the
close of each lecture calls are made from house to house over
the neIghborhood with the message in printed form. In the
few months since the arrival of the sound car, 2,390 pieces of
hterature have been placed by means of it, several hundred
of this total being bound books. In Jehovah's providence it
arrived in time for use on June 2, for the world-wide broadcast. And Jehovah's blessing has been very manifestly upon
its use ever since_
And then came to us Kingdom Hall, for use in honoring his
naII!.e at transcription lectures and study meetings, also as a
headquarters for Jehovah's literature and publishers at this
place_ In addItion to the meetings held in It, Kingdom Hall,
with its signs and boolm on display, brings the name and word
of Jehovah prominently before the people. At each meeting,
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and, in fl!.Ct, daily, all here give thanks to .Jehovall for his
loving-kindness in m3kmg such wonderful plOvisioll. The Lord
has done so much for his work that the publishers here feel
an additioIJ.a.l weIght of resporuability to faithfully earry out
tpe work the Lord has given them. Meetings in KIngdom Hall
are held in Engbsh, Spamsh and .Japanese.
During the constructlon of Kmgdom Hall many things oe·
curred whicll demonstrated clearly the providences of Jehovah.
It has been the means of greater co-operation amongst Jeho·
vah's witnesses at this place.
Another effect of your visit was the stirring up of the enemy,
50 that, among other things, they coerced radio station KGMB
into quitting the broadcast of your transcription lectures. But
since the sound car was already on the job, it IS believed that
a greater number of people have been reached by this means
than preVIOusly with the local radio.
TERRITORY: Durillg the year the city of Honolulu has been
gone over several times .nth the Kingdom message, and the
remainder of the island of Oahu once. The residents of the
island of Maui were thoroughly wItnessed to, and a large por·
tion of the island of Hawaii covered by pioneers.
CH.llN BROADCASTS: During the past year these islands par·
ticipated for the :first time in hearing your ehain broadcasts
from the mainland. In November 1934 your address from
Atlanta reached here by shortwave. Again, on .January 13,
the message of the Kingdom was heard by shortwave and reo
broadcast by local station KGMB. On .June 2 came the climax,
with the world-wide broadcast from Washington, D. C. The
shortwave reception was remarkably clear, and it was rebroad·
cast from the local station, also from the sound car with very
good results. It was thrilling to be out here in the middle of
the ocean and hear .Jehovah's message going out so extensively
over the earth. It 18 a cause for rejoicing that on this im·
portant occasion Jehovah permitted his message to reach the
people in these islands.
At one of the recent meetings held with the sound car out·
side a church great interest was shown. After the lecture 3
books and 84 booklets were placed With the listeners. On one
occaSIOn when an officer was sent to stop the sound car the
purpose of the work was outhned to him. After listening to
the conclusion of the "Government" broadcast and enj oying
it, he said: " Don't you feel insulted or discouraged by what
I said. Maybe it IS only the Devil trying to stop this work."
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HOLLAND (THE NETHERLANDS)

The zeal peculiar to the Lord's house has been shown
in Holland during the past year. The activities have
-increased, and the results have increased. Jonadabs
have joined the remnant, and the work has progressEd.
The orders sent in from the people individually to the
Society's office for literature show an increased interest of the people of Holland. Like other parts of the
earth, the great multitude is beginning to show itself.
This is an encouragement to the remnant and a joy
to their hearts. The local director of service in his report says, among other things, the following:
Companies

While last year we reported 12 companies only, we are able
to start the new year WIth 21 larger Bnd smaller comparucs.
Bume of these have been formed only in recent months, so that
there is as yet little to be -shown of theIr activity in the annual
report. The followmg is a companson of this year's results
of the company workers with last year's:

1935
1934

Publishers Hours
10,562
71
76
9,860
-5

+702

Books Booklets
797
26,215
631
22,718
+166

+3,497

Golden-Age
Copies
Total
9,455
36,467
10,933
34,282

-1,478

+2,185

These figures are surely gratifying when we consider that
there were five company workers less in "the field and that,
In spIte of this, 702 more hours were spent in the -serV1ce and
2,185 more publications dIstnbuted. The Jonadab work, we
believe, will help us during the coming year to considerably
increase the number of publishers and hours and the output
of hterature.
The economic situation in Holland is daily growing worse,
and the number of unemployed constantly on the increase, and
even the httle material help the latter get, the Goverrunent ill
forced to reduce from time to time. This, of course, makes
it more a:ad more difficult for the people to obtain hterature.
Therefore we Bre glad to see that during the past year the
company workers as well as the pioneers dlstnbuted more books
than ever before. With the inereasing distress many are more
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and more hungering and thirsting after truth and righteous·
ness. On the other hand, we need hardly say that the pub·
lishers need all their energy to obtain such results and that
they gladly put forth their best efforts in the service of our
great KIng. Unselfishness and full devotion are put to a stead·
ily increasing test.
Pioneers

There are 35 pioneers in the field and 3 amaliaries. The
following are the figures for the year as compared with the
previous year:
Golden Age

CopIes

Total

38
39

58,652
56,100

6,380
5,997

116,041
125,170

40,518
50,487

162,939
181,654

~1

+2,552

+383

-9,129

-9,969

-18,715

Pioneers Hours Books Booklets
1935
1934

Service Periods

During the six Service Periods there were 98 company work·
ers in the field. They worked 1,035 hours and distributed to
3,298 obtainers: 28 books, 4,246 booklets and 84 Golden Age
copies. During one service period there was more accomplIshed
than in either of the two preceding campaigns in November
and February. As can be expected, our joy was great. Never
before was such a result reached by the company workers in
one specllll period. However, we shall do our best to repeat
that result in the coming Praise Period, which will inaugurate
the new :fiscal year.
In the six special campaigns of the past year we had an
average of 76 company workers in the field, who in 4,182 hours
handed 174 books, 12,278 booklets and 2,971 Golden Age copIes
to 10,373 obtainers.
Electrical Transcription Service

WIth this new means, the electrical transcription machines,
the Lord has opened up wonderful opportunities of service.
As in Holland there is no possibility of using the radio to
reach the people, we i=ediately made a good start with the
electrical transcription work. In January we had the first tran·
scription records manufactured in Berne. Meanwhile the com·
panies were invited to order a phonograph or an electrical transcription machine. Shortly thereafter we received orders for
25 phonographs and 1 transcription machine (made in Brook·
lyn), and all these were shipped. There is much interest shown
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for the lectures. Much prejudice has been removed thereby,
and after the people have heard a few dIscourses, they are
more willmg to obtain the literature. All together we have
now the complete series A, B, C and D (30-em. records). These
lectures are being circulated from company to company.
Apart from this, towards the end of the fiscal year, we recorded also the :first 18 :five-minute lectures on 25-cm. discs.
These records mIl shortly arrive in Holland, and we hope that
they can be put to very good nse during the coming year.
As mentioned, the electrical transcription work has but been
organized during recent months, but we are, unfortunately, not
able to give an accurate report thereof.
Having seen the sound cars in London at the end of the
previous :fiscal year, we immediately set about to manufacture
such a car for the work in Holland. Jehovah has at his service
all kinds of workers capable of doing what is required. Thus
we have a brother here, a pioneer, who formerly was a bodymaker. This sound car is the :first one in use on the European
continent. It provides sleeping acco=odation for two perSOIlll.
The two beds may be slung up to the walls. The loud-speaker,
of great capacity, can be raised above the roof for use; otherwise it is sunk in the roof, so that it is not recognized as a.
sound car. Tlus feature enables us to surprise the enemy. This
car is also provided with a water-tap fed from a tank in the
roof, as well as with a folding table and two camp stools.
The top of the back part of the car can be removed and rep~aced by a canvas on which we can project the Photo-Drama
pictures from the driver's seat. One brother does the projecting whlle the other, standing behmd the car, explains them,
This brother stands in a circle limited by a cord, which cirele
may be inereased or decreased according to the size of the
audience. He keeps his bookcase elose at hand, so that, immediately after the lecture, he can serve the hterature to the
publie. There is much interest in Rolland for such lectures,
and we are sure that the work done with this car will meet
with great success. It has been in operation but a few months,
and we have already obtained encouraging results. In two
months we worked 89 hours with it, and gave 171 lectures, to
a total attendance of 4,023 people. Thereby we distributed
85 boob, 1,419 booklets and 186 Golden .&ge copies. It is a.
real joy to go out with this car and to be able to proelaim
the message of the Kingdom in such a clear and distinct way_
Interesting Experiences from the Field

One sister working in a little place called at a lady's home.
As the bell rang and she saw a. woman standing at the door,
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she snid to her danghter: ",It is Burely again about money
for the crisIs comnuttee or something else. Wouldn't it be
nruch better if one came around with Rutherford's book!' That
would be of greater benefit to us." When the lady heard that
tlus sister really came WIth J ndge Rutherford's books, she welcomed her heartily. ThIS family had made a careful study of
onr literature, and gladly obtained the book Government and
three booklets.
A PolislJ. brother worked in a Catholic town. After a while
he was accosted by a pohceman and was asked what he was
doing. The brother explained his missionary actlVIty. but the
polIceman considered it peddling and asked him to come to the
pohce office. When no attention was paid there to hIS denunciation, the mother was conducted to the chief of police. There
the two were mtroduced to the croef of police and to a number of higher police offieers who just happened tQ be there.
The official charged the brother with peddling- before the chief
of police, who, after having examined the literature, saId that
this was a phIlanthropic gospel-work, which could be done freely.
A police inspector happening to be there told the chief of police
that a year before he- haei bought The Harp of God and had
found it a very nice book. He said that if all the books were
as nice as that one, there should be distributed as many as
possible in the place. Wilen the policeman saw that he was
not heard, he pulled from the brother's pocket the booklet
Intolem'MB and asked the police chief what the- cover meant.
Ire answered: "This policeman here on the picture; that's you,
who at the biddmg of the clergy bring this innocent man before me that I should condemn him. But r shan not dt} so,
fur he IS gmltless.' 1 The brother was then disInissed with the
assurance that he would have no further trouble in that town.
HUNGARY

In Hungary the Society's office and the workers
pushed the work as best possible under the handicap.
There is great opposition and much difiiculty in doing
the witness work. In the face of this the brethren continue, by the Lord's grace, to proclaim the message
or Jehovah and his King. The distribution of literature during the year increased, the total number of
books and booklets placed being 126,550. From the
local director's report t1.e followillg is. taken:
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A great hirulranee to -the work is the faet that only EUen
books and booklet-ll can be ch.stributed as are printed in Hungal"y itself, and that each import of Watch Tower hteratUlll
is forbJ.d.den. So till. now, because of the high costs 'of printing, we had only two books, but now the book Jehovah is in
course of preparation, 3Jld it is hoped that thereby also the
number of books distributed will be higher.
Pioneers

The capital town Budapest nearly fully is witnessed by 1110'
who came in from Germany. Yet the chfficulty is that
they ean stay there -a time of only three to six months and
must then leave the country for a time, and can then again
stay -there three to six months. So pioneers must be changed
often. But the Lord .gave IDS protection for these brethren
'and they were able to give a good witness at Budapest.
But we are very glad to llay tnat now there are more pioneers from the country itself who give their whGle time to
the field service. Especially in the last weeks there was a good
increase of these brethren, there being twenty Hunganan Cltizens who are now engaged in full-tlDle service ill Hungary.

~eers

Company Workers

There was an increase in the field service done by the comllany workers. The literature distnbuted by company workers
increased from 37,963 to 70,524, :which is an increase of 90
percent. As in all countries, the remnant and the Jonadabs
understand better theIr privileges and go on with greater zeal
for the vrniheation of Jehovah's name.
o'pposltlon

Opposition in Hungary is very strong. The whole country
is :ruled by the Cathohc church. The most dIflicult thing is
that all meetillgs are forbIdden. Only at two places the friends
have permission to come together. Everywhere e1se it is forbidden '(officially), and there is a large district with a great
"Ilumber of friends where this interdIctIon is rutlliessly enforced.
Not even two friends may meet there undisturbed. It is only
a few days ago that in this distIict a small company once again
dared to have.a 'Very JlTlvate meeting, and the police interfered,
whexeuj)on a number {)f these friends were cruelly beaten by
the pohcemen. Such beating is the custom on every such OCC8:sian. After they are treated in this manner, the official con-
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demnation follows, too: nne or imprisonment. Some of the
friends were purushed five times i l l the course of this year.
There are more liberal and tolerant authontIes, however. The
more the Roman CatholIc influence dominates, the worse.
Organization

Under these conditions, of course, it is quite difficult to do
things orderly and In an organized way. Legally speaIung,
there are very lImited possibilitIes to do the Witness work.
The enemy organization has prepared for itself a strong defense. But Jehovah's anointed know which are the "HIgher
Powers", and they know that Jehovah gave not only permission, but the comnrisBlDn to preach the gospel, and they act
accordmgly. A great number of friends now ta;e this stand.
WIth confidence we look for the new fiscal year. The Lord
always has provIded wllat ms people need, and we trust m
Him whose lIghtning comes now from the temple, enlIghtening
his people.
ICEL.ANO

The workers in Iceland are very few; in fnct, only
one pioneer. But the distribution in that bleak country
during the year has totaled 3,230 books and booklets.
The work in Iceland is directed from the Northern
European branch office.
INDIA

The Kingdom message does not appeal to people
that are holding a lucrative office and ruling over
others, or those who are associated with the rulers.
The common subjects, however, seeing conditions are
unhappy, look to some other than earthly creatures
for aid and comfort. Such is the condition in India.
The witness work for Jehovah's kingdom has progressed during the year, but chiefly amongst the natives. There have been 117,689 books and booklets
placed in the hands of the people. By far the greater
of these is in the native vernaeular. From the local
director's report we insert the following:
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:Me~sured by the output of lIterature and the number of publishers engaged in the work, there has been a general increase.
Some sections show a decrease, but others, notably the vernacular work, a very great increase. The total hterature placed
durIng the year is 117,689, which is an increase of about 15,000
over the previous year. EnglIsh books and booklets are slightly
less, but vernacular booklets very much more than the prevIous
year's totals.
PIONEERS. Whilst we all recognize that everyone has not the
same opportumties for sCIVlce, it is the pIoneers who have
done most to make up the year's record. All praIse belongs
to Jehovah for anythmg accomplIshed, and we do not wish to
make any dIstInctIon between the various branches of field
workers, but 25 pioneers (of wmch 15 are IndIan) have done
much more actual work than all the remainder of publishers
put together.
HOUSE-CARS. There are three house-cars in use, and this
method of transportatIOn is a great boon. There are some districts in IndIa, and most of Burma, where it is inlpossible to
travel by road, and these distncts have, of course, to be worked
by train or nver steamer. This is costly and inconvenient, for
lodgmg accommod~tion is scanty and expensive. TaxatIOn makes
house-car work rather e:l.-pensive, but it is more economical in
the end and very much more convement for the pioneer than
tram travel. One car carnes a cinema equipment and electncal
transcription machme, whilst the other two cars carry the transcription machine only.
SOUND MACHINES. We have four electrical transcription machines In use, and good work has been done, but this branch
of work is greatly hanmcaped by reason of the language problem. In places where there are large bodies of Inman ChristIans a machine with microphone equipment can be used with
very good effect if there is someone who can speak to them.
In the ordInary course where the Enghsh pioneers use the machine they have to rely upon some local friend to read from
one of the vernacular booklets, wmch is not always a satisfactory arrangement. On the other hand, the Indian pioneers
who could use the microphone quite well do not possess the
necessary ability to keep the machine in proper order. A short
tour was made in May by a party consisting of an English
pioneer to look after the machine and Indians who did the
talking, and a tremendous witness was given. Several meetings
were held, and thousands of Indians hatened with rapt attention to the message in their own language. Hundreds of booklets containing the same lecture were disposed of, and the
response was so great that arrangements are being made now
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"to send an English pioneer along with an Indian into suitaole
<hstricts at regular intervals.
The use of the portable gramophone is gradually mcreasing.
As with the electrical macinne we find the European element
in India entirely indifferent to the message, and it is only on
rare occasions that we are able to gam access to theIr homes.
But the English-knowing Indians aTe more responsive and gradually thIS feature of witneSSIng is spreadIng. About 34,000
people have been witnessed to by means of Bound maclnnes
during the year.
SPECIAL CAMPAIGNS. The special periods set apart for intensive witness have again been richly blessed. The conditions
in tIllS part of the w<lrId are very different from those obtaining in the western .countries. There are few large cities, and
most of the company pubhshers' are resident in small milway,
or other, colonies. There is very httle scope for work in a
gIven locality, and such workers are without territory for a
-consIderable part of the year. These speCIal testimony penods
afford them a systematic program of work in their local terri"tory. On the other hand, a pioneer often finds It .drfficuIt to
put in the nine days' solId work without haVIng to sluft to
:fresh territory and thus unavoidably waste some tIme In travelmg.
TRAVANCORE. The work in Travancore seems to require a special paragraph to Itself. Travancore is a native IndIan state.
It has a population of over four millions, consistmg of about
ene third "Christian". TheTe are very few large towns. The
people are so scattered over the land that it is more hke one
big village tban i3evera.l isolated ones. There are about 270
publisllers regularly in sel vice, and It is indeed encouraging
to be amongst them, and to hear simple peasant folk dISCUSS
"the latest truths from The Watchtower. If anyone wants to
'See evidence that the Lord has hid Iris truth from the wise
l1nd prudent and revealed it unto babes, he should go to Travancore and see Jehovah's witnesses clad only in a simple cloth
witnessing to the flocks of the long-bearded priests of Baal
robed in the garments of Babylon. Malayalam is the language
spoken in Travancore, and more than 52,000 books and bool,lets were ihstributed in this state alone. TIris is nearly half
the total output of literature for the whole of IndIa, Burma
and Ceylon.
VERNACULAR PUBLICATIONS. The vernacular literature forInS
by far the bigger portion of the total output of hterature.
Nmety thousand booklets were printed during the year in five
different languages. We reqUire hterature in many more Ian·
guages, and translations are made only in those which we are
best able to handle. It is sometimes difficult, even impossible,
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to :find suitable trallBlators for other languages, bnt we are
doing what we can to provide the Kingdom measage for every
'InatlOn and language" in this far-flung land. It is a costly
wOlk, and we apprecmte the assistance given us by our brethren abroad winch makes tills work possible.
ITALY

For many centuries Italy has been the seat of government of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and from
this point operations are directed throughout the
whole earth. The influence of Italy is felt in many
places. WIthout a doubt the Vatican and Mussolini
are in full accord and have a clear understanding as
to the operations of both. Because of this combined
apposition it is impossible to conduct a regular work
of publishing the Kingdom message within the borders of Italy. Only two brethren have been able to do
any work in that country during the year, and they
have worked under great difficulties. Often the literature is taken away from them and they are thrown
into prison. One pioneer was shot dead. The Catholic
Hierarchy even manifested its venom toward the
Lord's people in interfering with the decent burial
of this pioneer, who was witnessing for the Kingdom.
In this opposition the "Protestant" clergy join with
the Hierarchy, showing that there is not any longer
in fact any such organization as Protestants. The
clergy prevented the corpse of this brother from being
taken to the funeral rooms, the body being left in an
old shed without proper attention. People upon hearing of this outrageous treatment, were incensed, and
this furnished an opportunity to give them a witness
to the truth. Because the deceased had relatives in
that neighborhood, they were outlawed by the clergy
and were threatened by fire and brimstone because
they had given shelter to a "heretic", thus showing
the same iniamous spirit as shown in the early days
of Italy. when the Inquisition was at its height. One
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brother still operating in Italy is able to give out some
literature. Often the literature sent to him, however,
never reaches him, being confiscated by officials under
the direction of the Hierarchy. There have been placed
in that country approximately 290 books and booklets
during thc year, according to the best information we
can obtain.
JAMAICA

Jamaica is anotller place where the poor hear the
message gladly while others push it away. The enemy
tries to k€ep the poor in darmess. Yet the Lord will
see to it that those who possess a good will toward him
shall have an opportunity to mow the Kingdom message. The books and booklets distributed in Jamaica
during the year and which carry the Kingdom message
number 49,018. Amongst other things the local director in his report says:
Since the year 1911 there was not a ycar that the Devil put
forth more strenuous efforts to wreck the work, but there has
never been a year in JamaIca when the wItnesses put forth
more united efforts to drive home the message to the people.
The transcnption machines and phonographs have played a
wonderful part by c~usmg many to take their stand in God's
organization. These machines have broken down many barriers
and caused many to give praIse to Jehovah.
Although the pioneers are few and the number less than
those of previous years, yet through the work of the machines
the output of literature has increased. During the year we
had one general convention and twelve local conventions. Our
offiee has been greatly blessed by the addition of a sedan car
by which the staff move in the afternoons to deliver lectures
with the transcliption machine, by which thousands have listened to the glorious message of the kingdom ()f God. It is
impOSSIble to find words to express our gratItude to God for
the articles m The Watchtower. Truly the Lord is feedIng us
with the :finest of the wheat.
The Washington convention has been a wonderful blessing
to all, even though we were not present. The subject on the
"great multitude" has heightened our joy and widened our
vision. Truly' j Zion heard, and was glad' '. The ~rd has
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revealed his will and purpose to us on a question that puzzled
us all our life. Praise him for his gracious favor.
JAPAN

Although Japan is not classed as a part of "Christendom", there is little or no difference between the
conditions in Japan and those in other parts of the
earth called "Christendom". It was one of the signatories of the League of Nations, which is linlred up
with the other elements of Satan's organization. The
government has effectively stopped the distribution of
books and booklets, but has permitted the publication
of the Golden Age magazine, and this is the only
means by which the Kmgdom message has reached
people in that country during the year. These issues
of the Golden Age magazine are not included in the
total distribution of books and booklets, for the reason
that they are not in book form. We call attention,
however, to the fact that during the year many thousands of issues of The Golden Age containing the
Kingdom message were placed with the people. The
following is quoted from the report of the brother in
that land directing the work:
Catholic Clergy

There are about a quarter of a million Catholics in Japan.
The CatholIc HIerarchy has a strong standmg in the Kyushu dIs·
tnct of Japan. Several numbers of Japanese Golden Lige car·
ried several long artIcles which exposed the hypocrisy of the
Hierarchy and her duty tricks during last year. Hundreds of
thousands of these were dIstrIbuted all over in Japan and
Korea already. I challenged the Hierarchy with an open de·
bate with the representative of the Papal system. My chal·
lenge is announced through The Golden Lige and public lectures.
The people well remember this challenge, but the HIerarchy
is entirely helpless. Of course, the Catholic clergy get mad
at us, as well as the Protestant clergy.
The Hierarchy had a good standing in Amami OBhima, an
island near Kyushu, for last half century. Last January one
of Jehovah's witnesses made a visit to the island and dIstrib·
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uted many copies of The Golden ..dge there. He had to quit
the Island by the tricks of "Cathohc Fathers", who are mostly
Frenchmen.
.Just two months later a ternble riot broke among Catholics
there, many church buildmgs were burned and wrecked, three
thousand Cathohcs con,erted to Nationalists and thirteen French
miSSIonaries were forced out of the island.
Great MultItude

As I have reported to you often, we have no "company publishers" in .Japan, and the witnessing work to the glory of
.Jehovah's name has been carried mostly by full-tIme pIOneer
brethren. Of course, there have been some people who have
good will WIth us always, but we dId not know how to class
them.
However, since the question of the "great multItude" was
made clear at the WashIngton convention the people of tJrill
class made their appearance quickly in .Japan. Fourteen men
and women symbolized their consecratIOn with water in the
last two months, and two service companies were orgaruzed,
and the service directors were appomted for both companies
aheady_
LIght from the Lord

Since we were forced to stop the publication of The Watohtower in 1933 by the oppression, the Lord provided a way to
supply the spintual food for biB own people by the circulatingletter system. Both anointed and .Jonadabs are well strengthened and rejoiced with wonderful light which shines forth
through God's Drganization. Also they are well supphed with
fresh news of the activity of .Jehovah's organization on the
whole earth by the same system.
"The Golden Age"
The Golden .,&ge in .Japanese is the only one organ that we
can use for the witnessing work in .Japan. It is a monthly

pubhcation of eight pages_ Each number carries a long article
that covers eight full pages. These articles are W?Itten according to your writings in books, booklets and Watohtowers.
SInce all books and booklets were prohibited to be distributed in .Japan and her terntory by the order of the government
in .July 1933, twenty-foUl" write-ups to the name of .Jehovah
and his anomted Kmg until last August. We repnnt these
cIder numbers more and more. We have 26,000 names in the
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subscribers' roll. We print 40,000 of new number and reprint
60,000 of older numbers every month.
The subseription for this penodieal is thirty sens (or less
than ten cents ill Amencan money) for one year, wIth postage included, and two sens for a copy.
KOREA

The Kingdom work in Korea is directed from the
Society's office in Tokyo, Japan. Dming the year
1,068,811 copies of the Golden Age magazine in the
Korean language were placed in the hands of the people. There 108 engaged in the work. A number of public meetings were held, in which considerable interest
was shown by the people. At least, the Korean people
are having the opportunity to hear that Jehovah is
God and that his kingdom is the only hope of the
world.
LATVIA

Jehovah's witnesses and the Jonadabs in countries
where there is less difficulty fully sympathize with our
brethren in Latvia, who labor under such abnormal
conditions. The persecution has been great in Lahtia
dming the yeal', and that government, influenced by
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and Germany, has done
much to hinder the progress of the distribution of the
literature. Books and booklets distributed, 1,634. It
will be interesting to note extracts from the report
of the local director in Latvia:
The year just ended has been a dIfficult one. Martial law,
which was proclaimed in May 1934, continued during the whole
of the :financial year and has been extended until February
1936. It was ill these abnormal conditions that the Latvian
Society (founded in March 1933) was closed in July 1934
and the stock of books on hand seized by the Liquidators, a!l
report~d to you last year. At the time the Society was closed
the books were not banned, and the friends continued the work
WLth the stocks they had by them. A change ca:m.e in October,
for 011 the 12th of that month six of the eight booklets we
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had to work with were prohibited by a decree of the Government and quick1y thereafter the homes of the friends Were
visited and all copies found were connseated by the police.
Of the remaining two booklets, the stock of one was practieally
exhausted by this time, while the other was in the German
language. However, a short time later these two were also
banned, followed by further searches by the police. Since then
the means of continuing the witness have been limited, except
orally. No meetings are allowed and the Watchtower and Gola..
en Age magazines are banned publications.
Early in October an effort was made to establish another
Latvian Society, but in this we were not Buccessful. In March
and April 1935 Brother Dey was in Riga and made repeated
efforts to interview the head of the Government with the object of ending the impasse; an army of secretaries and clerks
succeeded in barring the way to tIllS. The Foreign Office, howe'l'er, admitted that the ostensible ground for the closure of
the Society was not the true one. The real reason was that
the activities of the Society were undesirable to the Ecclesiastical Department of the home office.
On October 7 two telegrams were dispatched to the Hitler
Government from companies in Latvia; a third was not accepted by the postoffice at one town. Later it was revealed
that the two were stopped by the censor and the brothers who
signed them were each subjected to several hours' interroga.tion by the political police. The brothers were glad to have
this opportunity of giving a witness in one of the dark places
where it is difficult for light to penetrate.
The little compa.ny, who on June 2 waited here in expectation, got a real thrill when they heard your voice during the
world-wide broadcast on that day. Although only six could
understand English, the oceasion was a very memorable one.
It seemed to draw us closer together and helped us to feel we
were all one with our brethren in other lands who, like us,
would be listening to the message at the same time.
The position in which we :find ourselves, which is imposed
upon us by the conditions obtaining in the country, is hard
to bear. The friends are all anxious to be more active in the
Kingdom work. Tht! Watclitower, which so clearly shows us
our privileges and responSibilities, together with reports of what
is being done in other lands, make us all the more desirous
of having 8. larger share in the :field service. We hope and
fully expect that the Lord in his goodness will shortly open
8 door for us in order that we may be able more effectively
to proclaim his name.
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LITHUANIA

The opposition, though great, has not prevented the
work from making progress to the praise of Jehovah
and his kingdom. From the local director's report the
following is quoted:
A quota of 2,500 books and 15,000 booklets, over twice the
total for the preceding twelve months, had been set for Lithuania and Memelgebiet, and we started the year with what
seemed to be an impossible task before us. Actually the results
have exceeded the quota by 28 percent; for 22,437 books and
booklets, or 14,058 more than during last year, have been
placed in the hands of the people.
The extra efforts put forth by those who really appreciate
their privileges have done much to make these results possible,
but it is Jehovah who has given the increase, and to him our
thanks and praise are due. Without his blessing and protection
nothing could have been accomplished. That fact can be better
appreciated when some of the conditions under which the work
is carried on are understood.
Lithuania is a Roman Catholic country, and that means, of
course, that few people know anything at all of the Bible, so
that Scriptural proof does not mean much to the average person..
Quite recently over the radio the statement was made that the
Bible was forbidden to common people, and that it was a dangerous book to read. The name of Jehovah is practically unknown, as is evidenced by the manner in which the majority
stumble over that word when reading the testimony card. But
that that name is being witnessed to is also evidenced by the
fact that Borne, when they rea.ch the words "Jehovah God",
say, "We don't want anytlung to do with Jehovah." Others,
less "goaty ", have been heard to say to their neighbors as
Jehovah's witnesses go from door to door, "These are the
people whose God is Jehovah." Still others, a small minority,
ask as to when we are likely to have some new literature. On
the whole the people are kindly disposed, but they are certainly
in darkness so far as the Word of God is concerned.
Economic and political conditions have gone from bad to
worse. There is still no proper outlet for the produce of the
country. Germany, once Lithuania's best customer, now refuses
to buy anything, and other markets are, under present world
conditions, almost impossible to find.
Three service gatherings have been held during the yea.r,
apart from several "drives" by motor-bus in Memel::;cbiet.
On the day set for one of the former, the venue for which
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was a farm not far from the Latvian border, some interested
ones started fJ'om twenty nnlea dIstant as eady :1S thFee 0 'clock
In the mornIng. Although the rail fare is only the equivalent
of 10 American cents, they had not sufficient to pay it. At
about four (}'clock It co=enced to ram, hut they contmued
WIth then journey and ultImately arnved hterally soaked to
the skID. Others had come a similar dIstance by cycle and in
farm wagons, so that I11stead of just a few local friends bemg
at the meetmg, as the mclement weather had led us to expect,
over :fifty attended.
There has been an average of 15 workers per week in Memelgeblet during the year. Compaled WIth the number of pernnt
holders, tlus IS low; but some of the fnends there need to
work very long hours, even on Sundays, and find it dI:fficult
to make the tIme they do to engage m the serVIce. Others
who have time lack zeal, so that there is a handful who persIstently engage in the KIngdom work and thus share in the
greatest priVIlege afforded to human creatures. In the remainmg terntory there has been an average of 7 workers, as compared WIth an average of one during the previous ;rear.
In additIOn to the above-mentioned figures, nearly 3i ooO copies
Of The Golden Age have been placed, in addIti(}n to 665 regUlar subscriptIOns. As quite a number of the latter are delIvered by the publishers themselves, much time has been occupIed in tills ilirectIOn and III the obtallling of renewals.
LUXEMBURG

The territory embracing Luxemburg is small and
consists of two divisions, one called "Gutland ", in
the south, and "Oesling", in the north. Until recently it "Was possible to give the witness only in Gutland.
Oesling is a very mountainous country, difficult to
reach, and is under the oppressive hand of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy. There are a number of "Orebs"
and "Zeebs" in that country, and these have caused
the confiscation of literature that the witnesses carried
with them. Even though the Hierarchy pressed the
charges against brethren who were arrested, in each
instance they were acquitted before the court. One
pioneer is very active there. He reports some cruel
acts on the part of the officers of the law. At the in~
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stigation of the clergy the brother was assaulted and
beaten until he fell io the ground, and was then
cruelly struck and prodded with bayonet1l. Amidst
this opposition the publishing work has been done to
some degree in that territory, there being distributed
books to the number of 602, and booKlets, 5,040,
Golden Ages, 1,742, and Bibles, 57. A small convention
attended by 50 brethren was held during the year, at
;which approximately 50 strang8rs attended also.
MEXICO

The long and dark regime of the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy has left the Mexican people in a pOQr way
for advancement, and ;yet they are getting on top of
their difficulties to a large extent. During the year
there has been much opposition to the truth by the
Hierarchy's agents, who have incited others to oppose;
but, amidst the persecution and opposition, by the
Lord's grace the publication of the message of the
Kingdom has exceeded that of any previoUfl year. Reference is made to extracts taken from the report of
.the local director of service, as follows:
Encouraged by the Ul33·34 results, at the beginning of this
£Seal year we set a quota of 180 workers, 174,000 pieces of
hterature, 96,00D hours and 108,000 obtainers. I am pleased
to state that the Lord has blessed the efforts of the "pub·
hshers" in this country, as the quota was left behind. While
the average number of workers came only to 164, nevertheless
we came as high as 220, and it is much higher than the pre·
vious year. It is fufficult to gIve exact figures of actual work
done, due to the fact that some friends neglect to report regu·
larly. Following figures show results:
Average number
Total number of
Total number of
Total number oI
Total number of

of pubhshers
hours in the service
obtamers
books placed
booklets placed

164
103,797
116,397
1u,424
181,174
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164
Total
Total
Total
Total

number
number
number
number

of
of
of
of

books and booklets
BIbles placed
DU'ector

free literature

Grand total of literature circulated

197,598
250
1,050
8,457
207,355

Conventions, Companies Visited

Only one convention was held this year; it took place at
Vera Cruz. It was fairly well attended, and the friends encouraged. We are now getting ready to have a convention in
Monterrey, thus starting the new fiscal year with a first-class
campaign and an encouraging convention. Of course, pubhshers here do not count by the thousands.
Instead of conventions, in this fiscal year we aimed at visiting
all the groups of interested persons and the companies. Some
were visited several times during the year.
Radio, Transcription, Phonographs

Only in the early part of the fiscal year we used radio. Due
to the regulations in thIs country and the fear of stations to
broadcast anything that could be taken as "rehgious", there
was not much chance of domg real radio work, so it was suspended. However, we used longwave and shortwave for broadcasting, and besides the announcements for the hterature and
the readmg of paragraphs from eome books we also were able
to put across several full lectures.
The transcription machines were not as much used as anticipated, due to the difficulties in transportation. However, we
have already started the system of engaging a central location
in some of the principal cities and inviting people to the lectures. This method is giving good results. In Mexico City
we expect to cover the different "colomas" or boroughs in
this way.
The phonographs were kept reasonably busy. In fact, this
is about the mos~ practical means in this country. As there
are quite a number of homes supplied with phonographs, even
in the case of friends not supphed with portable machines, the
records can be used. We hope to increase actIVlties along this
line. The following are the results of activitIes under tills
subIlsading:
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Total number of radio hours
Total meetings with sound equipment
Total attendance at those meetings

165
122
772
14,874

Headquarters-Office, Shipping Room

The amount of work and literature handled requhed the increase of space and office help. Two other rooms were engaged,
and two more workers, one of them part of the time. All the
booklets issued in Spanish during the year were translated and
proofread at this office, and Vindtcat\on (Book Two) and
J eho'IJah prepared. The first one is already in Brooklyn. This
office supphed all material for the Spanish Golden ~ge.
The shipping room in Mexico City was kept busy; besides,
we shipped literature from three other places, especially from
Vera Cruz. From this depot we distribute literature for the
campaigns so as to enable the friends to get it in time. During the year the following was sent out:
Full cartons and large packages
Smaller packages
Letters

1,384
6,592
4,036

The actual shipping :figures of literature, taking into consideratlOn the inventories and the hterature received during
the year, show the following results:
The Harp of God
Delwerance
Creatwn
Reconctlwtion
Government
lAfe
Prophecy
Light, Book One

2,000
1,691
1,829
1,948
2,816
560
1,982
1,170

Light, Book Two
1,199
V'IIlLdwatwn, Book One 1,572
Books in foreign
languages
614
Total of books
17,381
Booklets in Spanish
and foreign
181,386

Murder, Threats, Opposition

Prophecy was fulfilled in our midst: '.And of you shall they
cause to be put to death.' Two of our brethren were murdered
by fanatics wlule engaged m publishmg the good news. A number of attacks were reported to this office. In one instance
only the determinatIon of two sisters not to leave alone u.
brother in the hands of his attackers was the means used by
Jehovah to shield this publisher from a certain death. True,
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the Catholic church has not much to Bay here officially, but
at the instigation of priests other church "bIrds" take upon
themselvefl the task of hIndering the proclamatIOn of the TTIlth
mthout invoking the aid of the 'armed squad'. We could hardly
complain about local authoritIes except m the case of the two
brethren murdered.
Some "lawless" ones thought and aimed to cause d~culties
to the work, but, by the Lord 's gra~e, their angry snarling
and barking and mad chasing did not hInder the advancement
of this "charlot" of war in Jehovah's organization. The year
wa~ "the best ever", and it leaves us roth increased numbers,
zeal, courage and determmatIOn, and roth the prospects of
many "'prIsoners" coming forth to join Jehovah's organiza·
tio11 an,d to welcome the King.
NORTHERN EUROPEAN OFFICE

This office of the Society is maintained in Denmark
and has immediate jurisdiction over the countries of
Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland, which are
more particularly known as the older countries, and,
in addition thereto, the small countries along the
Baltic sea that were carved out at the redistribution
of Europe after the World War. The work has been
progressing very well in that part of the earth during
thj3 year, with the exception of the Baltic States. Gel',.
many has been exercising influence over the Baltic
States, working together with the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy. The work has been greatly interrupted in
those states. In the territory embraced within the
Northern European office there have been placed in
the hands of the people during the year books and
booklets to the number of 1,544,334. The total number
of books distributed within the Northern European
territory must not be confused with the figures named
for each country within that territory. From the local
director of service the following is taken:
In Estonia, where we have had the utmost freedom in past
years, save that we were shut ofi the air, our work was stopped
:in July and doubtless at the same instance. The office and
stock rooms were sealed up and our foreign workers brought
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to a standsfill. Two English brotliers have been giving lectures
in Estoruan, and quite a lot of interest has been aroused. That

doubtless angered the elergy; and, then, our up-to-date message is sha"rp a-gain'st the League of NatiDns, and the authorities
profess to be very angry, for they owe their existence in Estoma
to 1t. QUI' lawyer, however, had two lliLiversity professors examine a dozen of our publicatLOnB, and they cert1fied there
was nothlng detrimental in them to the interests of the Estoman
repubhc or people. The American mimster, too, made representations, and we have done and are doing all we can to get
gomg agam. The first ten months of this year in Estonia gave
an increase"oyer last year.
The following table gives a little conspectus of what was
done during the six great testimony periods. The autumn and'
sprmg ones were the best we have ever had, constituting two
more records. In April we had 2,662· taking part, the greatest
number we have eYer had out in the work. At the Memorial,
2,759 partook; so 97 percent were out, though, of conTl!e, many
of them were .Tonadabs. In other words, many partaking of
tue M-emorial do not appreciate their privileges.
Comparative Results of the Six Tesflmony Periods 1934-85
In Northetn Europe

Number
Out Hours Bobka BkltE.
Period
2,362 27,802 1,605 188,171
Kmgdom Praise
Servantrs 'l'est'y 1,864 19,501 9,~35 38,887
Kmgdom Heralds' 2,257 26,2'15 1,987 167,434
AnOInted's Th'ks'g 2,662 32,518 2,02~ 243,757
Test'y for .Jehovah
2,132 23,712 4,899 114,742
and GIdeon
Unselfish One's
1,686 18,789 7,356 40,942

"Golden Age"
Sub's CopIes Total
330 11,933 202,039
2,512 8,161 58,895
1,016 8,817 179,254
270 8,935 254,991
385
366

5,307 125,333
6,645 55,309

148,597 27,211 793,933 4,879 49,798 875,821

In the result it will be Been that in these 54 days 875,821
pieceS" of h""teratW"e were placed, including 27,211 bound books.
We felt tired when each period was over, but glad we had
done what we could.
The number out each week on average jumped again this
year, from 1,133 to 1,221, and we passed our quota for Northern
Europe save- in hours and Golden Age work. The followmg
table sets out the year's q120ta Rnd the result actually attained~
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QUOTA AND RESULT FOR NORTHERN EUROPE FOR 1934-35

''Golden Age"
Out Hours Books Booklets Sub's Copies
Quota
Result

1,211 505,000 107,5iJO 1,293,500 60,410 2R050
1,221 465,379 108,787 1,435,547 63,635 169,482

Total
1,702,460
1,767,451

We were very happy to see BO many bound books Bpread~
108,787_ Our total in books and booklets was thus 1,544,334,
the best result ever attained among Northern Europe's 21 Dnl]ions of illhabitants. We reahze it has been possible only because the Lord has helped us_ His due time has come for many
of the "great multitude" to hear and accept the invitation,
"Come_" They have done eo, and now they join us in saYing,
"Come_" In the 18 months from October 1933 to April 1935
the numbers out for these two periods jumped ;from 1,809 for
all Northern Europe to 2,662, and for the period immediately
ahead of us we look forward to seeing stIll more taking part.
Particularly Bince August 1934, when the two articles "His
Kindness" appeared, our work in Northern Europe, as elsewhere over the earth has been colored by the iindmg of people
of good will, the Jonadab or "great multitude" class_ The work
of our few regional service directors has been very largely along
that line. It has been profitable at seIVlce conventions and visits
to companies to have work meetings, so that ways and means
of saying "Come" in the hearing of thIS class might be discussed. The having of such a dIstinct objective has greatly
assisted us in our year's work. The SwedIsh regIonal Bervice
directors have also helped us this year agam in Norway, a
long and difficult and expeILSive country to work.
GRAMOPHONE RECORDS. At the same time there has been a
great demand for meetl.!lgs for interested ones all over, so that
it is very drllicult for our few regional service directors to cope
willi it. AccordIngly, as adumbrated last year, we have experimented in the production of records so that the companies themselves might be in positIon to hold such meetings as is done
in America, England and other English-speaking lands. To be
eure, there is the drawback that we cannot have you speaking
all these various languages; but as I indicated to you, we have
found a good way of overcOlning that dIfficulty and thus preserving uniformity of presentation of the message all over the
earth. Placards hke the American have been prepared and the
talks advertised as Judge Rutherford's turned into Daniah_
This has proved to be a good method, for it makes elear that
the ledures are by the writer of books spread to the extent
of 185,000,000 in sixty different languages. Sample records
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have been made in Danish, Norwegian, Swedish and Finnish
and, first m September, were tried out in three open-air meetings in Denmark The results were good, and we are preparing
to make as many records as will be needed_ The Lord has so
richly blessed this method in other countries that we feel sure
the Kingdom interests will also be mcreased in Northern Europe.
We look forward with much interest to this branch of the work
next year, when we expect many countrie9 will have Bound machines of one sort or another. We are thankful for your permission to make Bome experiments in this duectlOn. In some
parts of Norway, Sweden and Fmland where the distances are
great these sound machines will be a great help in the work,
especially for pioneers.
PIONEERS. Last year our average number was 242 out each
week, and this year we have had 245. The results are somewhat
less, however, owing to 11 in Latvia having no a=umhon.
They often went around and witnessed WIth their Bibles. In
all, these 245 spread 579,443, as against 598,716 spread last
year. In many instl1nces these workers have come across interested ones and helped them along until they took their stand
on the side of Jehovah. Some of the pioneers have been askmg
about gramophones and records as a help to them in this work.
The work of the Valuta Commission has hindered us somewhat
in getting the necessary material, but, anyway, it is wonderful
to reahze the Lord's leading in the matter. As the need arises
he meets it so that the work may better progress to the vindication of his name.
, , DmECTOR_" Of these last year I remarked: "They are the
field orders of the Lord's army this side the veil " And now
the alteration of the name to "Director for Field Pubhshers"
Just seems to emphasize that tms is the case. It is the link
between headquarters and the field, and in the result the work
goe3 forward in a uniform manner, as becomes the greatest
organizatIon upon earth. The alteration in the color of the
testimony cards from time to tIme is a help, for the pubhc
realize 'this is a new one; we have not seen it before'.
MOTORBOATS. The "Ester" on the Norwegian coast is doing
capital service, and some brethren have one boat each on the
SwedIsh and FInnish SIdes of the Baltic, where there are many
ishnds otherwise difficult to come at. Our fleet at the moment
is thus one large boat and two smaller ones.
"The Golden Age"

Last year we had reached 53,000, and now we have an additional 600, havi:lg reached 53,635. If we take the single copies
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and OUI sUbscriptioIlll irrto consideration, about 900;000 copies
of tins magazme were spread this year, m Norwegian, SwedIsh,
Damsh, Fmmsh, Pohah, and German, m Northern Europe. WIthout a doubt the books and The Golden .Age are complementary
the one to the other. The Golden Age is a wonderful instrument in the Lord's hands in spreadmg abroad a knowledge
concernmg Jehovah and his kmgdom, which is the only hope
for humamty and whIch will VlUdicate hIs name.
Youth

There must be many young people both among the children
of the friends and among their friends. Wl,en at Helaingfors
seTVlce conventIOn last month I talked for a few moments with
a young Fmmsh girl who could speak SwedIsh. Really It was
enthusIng to hear how she had been out on the work one da)"
and spread 4 books and 12 booklets, while next day she had
one book and 12 booklets. She was but 13 years of age, and
I have wondered whether it wonld not be good to have some
classes for children from 10 to 17 or so: not just to study
The Harp, but that they mIght be helped to take their stand
on the side of Jehovah and to get out in the work. They would
m turn WItness to their fnends, and 80 an ever increasmg cll'cle
Would get a testimony.
NORWAY

The workers in Norway during the year have plodded along and made a fairly good showing. The publishers this year placed in the hands of the people
252,440 books and booklets- containing the Kingdom
message. Amongst other things the loeal director III
making his report to this office says:
It is wonderful to see how the Lord is giving us more and
more hght through The Watchtower. WlIen we heard of the
"great multitude ", from the Washmgton convention, all of us
rejoiced, glad to have this subject in the right place. Jehovah m
hIa own tIme makes everything clear and plain. We read the answers of the different questIOns in The Golden Age and began
to understand a httle of the subJect. Some of us, who can read
Enghsh, have been glad to partake of the fOUI WatcMowers
we already have got. Now the friends are very anxious to get
it in our own 'Vagttaarnet'. The subject is very interestmg
BG the fTiends always must talk with each other of it.
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As before reportea, it was a great joy for us in Oslo to listen to your speech "Government" from Washmgton. We had
a good hall and got the speech from London per telegraphcable. Some {)ther places m Norway the fnends heard It illrect
by shortwave. All the fnends in Oslo and a good many strangers were present, and we were very encouraged to hear your
speech and the applause from the 15,000 people Also we arose
and shouted <Ja'. We have now sent the booklet Government
to all workers III Norway. We are thankful to the Lord that
;he will glve us the honor to spread It in the October Prouse
Penod, and we hope to get the best result we ever have had.
Jehovah's witnesses and the "great multltude" are gomg
on wlth joy and perseverance. Especially the compames in Oslo
and Skien are very often on Sundays driving m buses and motorl!lrnes 30 to 60 miles away, gomg over the places just llke
a locust-swarm. It seems that Satan and his agents tills year
have not had so much time to illsturb us as he did last year.
They have had 50 many drfficulbes i l l their own ranks.
In Oslo we have in the su=ertrme twice a week public meetings in two of the greatest parks. It has peen very interesting,
nnd many books have been spread. Some of our new publish.ers have been illterested through these meetmgs. We have used
ihe transcnptIon macillne wlth mUSlC records. Your speechrecords in Norwegian we had not got ill the summertime. Now
we have recelved some from Brother Dey, spoken in by Brother
Eneroth. They are very clear and good. Soon we will. have
the records also for phonographs, and that will be the best for
Norway.
The two brethren on our motorboat "Ester" are still going
on. They are now gomg from north Norway to the mIddle
of the west Coast, where they Will work in some of the great
fjords this wmter. Last illnter they had some hard storms.
SometlIDM they had to start the moior in the middle of the
dark mght, when the anchor was not able to hold the boat.
One mormng the storm took thelr httle ship-boat, earned It
over the fJord toward the very great-stoned beach. Just a httle
place of the beach hall no stones, and there the waves threw
the boat. When the blethren came and found the boat, Bome
men Gaid to them: "We saw the boat cOmIng, and it is a
muacls that it was not destroyed; so you must have prayed
much for this boat." The brethren on "Ester" are doing a
very good work on such places, where the people can't be reached
othe,wlse. Tills year they have spread 9,357 books and booklets.
We have stlll great fields in Norway to work in. It is only
in some greater towns we have reached to do a lot of work.
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In Oslo, Bergen and Skien the witness is given from two

to

eIght times a year.
In all we have sent out 254,263 books and booklets. The
publishers have placed 252,440 books and booklets. It is 29,993
more than last year. We have sent out 7,000 copies Director.
Twelve companies are organized for service, and 295 friends
participated ill the witness work; 88 more than last year. Aver·
age number each week, 133. Thirty pioneers and awriliaries
have been out, two more than last year.

The publishers have not reached all the territory in
Norway. As the facts show, there are many places in
the far north country and amongst the mountains that
the people have not yet heard the Kingdom message.
It is difficult to reach them, but the Lord in his goodness will send somebody in there to do that work.
PHIL.IPPINE ISL.ANDS

The Philippine islands are one of the dark spo~s on
the map, having been ruled for centuries by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and its dupes. Since the
United States has taken them over there has been some
progress in their educational matters and some towards seeing the good news of God's kingdom. The
Society has a branch office at Manila. There are about
40 publishers in the field, and these have placed in the
hands of the people dUl'ing the fiscal year a total of
42,455 books and booklets. Says the report of the local
director:
Many persoIlll in Manila and other parts of the islands are
beginning to know Jehovah. The .Jonadab class is being manifested in this country.
Since last year the brethren have spread all over the islands,
and not one of them complalIlll, which shows that the Lord is
richly blessing them. Praised be our heavenly Father for keep·
ing 1lB in tlus work.
The people in the Philippines are extremely poor, and many
thousands are now unemployed, due to the econOlnic depression.
For this reason the placement of bound books is not very high.
The PhIhppmes consist of thirteen large islands and several
thousand small islands; and we still need a few more pioneers,
and I beheve the Lord in due time will raise them.
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POLAND

The work in Poland during the year has made
progress, by the grace of the Lord. There has been no
increase in the number of companies, but there has
been an increase in their activities. The organization
has been better, and their appreciation of the privilege
of serving has increased. Quite a number of Jonadabs
have come forward and shown an appreciation of the
Lord by participating in the service. This has increased the number of publishers. The local director
of service reports, and the following is quoted from
his report:
PIOneer work in our country shows a very satisfying increase.
Many Polish brethren who formerly resided in northern France
or Belgium, and who were sent from the country, have taken
up the work in their own land. There have been 7,887 books
placed this year, to compare with the 4,341 of last yearj 61,560
booklets, to compare with 55,018 of previous year. Without doubt
this increase is due to better organIzatIon for service.
A comparison of this year's work with that of the previous
year IS specmlly interesting:
1933-34
1934-35
Hours
113,606
138,333
TestImonies
863,210 1,089,615
Bool~s placed
16,240
9,054
Booldets placed
158,012
120,030
Blbles placed
1,482
2,098
G. A. copies In German and Polish placed 117,069
163,383
Total of books and booklets dlspatched
159,952
131,252
Blbles dlspatched
2,010
1,271
Books m all languages dispatched
9,226
16,902
Booklets m all languages dlspatched
122,026
143,050
92,540
Books and booklets m PolIsh dispatched
111,352
Books and booklets m German dlBpatched
20,266
19,047
Books and booklets in Ukrainian dispatched 15,153
24,722
3,569
2,599
Books and booklets in Russmn dlspatched
187,276
Golden Age coples in Polish dispatched
187,881
Golden Age copiea in German dlspatched
18,000
25,106
218,370
188,832
Leaflets distributed
2
1
Regional service directors employed
524
433
These held company meetmgs
10,541
16,229
Number of attendants
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Public meetings
Number of attendants
Letters alld postcards reeeived
Letters and postcards dtspatched

55
6,494
11,3,'91

8,001

29
1,695
13,220
6,344

.All the special service periods were always attended with
Tery great joy among the Lord's people in this country, and
all gladly participated in the field service. Hardly was one
battle fought when the brethren already reported from vanous
parts of the country that they prepared themselves WIth joy
for the next world-wide campaign. Therefore, the results of
those months in which there was a service period were alwaYB
twice as good .as those of the other -months.
As the witness work increased during the Jlast year, the
clergy got more and more infuriated. There were more than
3,000 cases where brethren were denounced by the clergy to the
authorities because they proclaimed the truth. We took up their
defense, and in most caseS the procedUl'e was dropped, while
the other cases endcd with acquittals. Nearly always the charge
was that the peddlers' laws had been violated, but these charges could usually be proved unfounded. Then it was claimed that
the old press-law of the year 1851 had been violated, then the
press-law of 1874, and further various police ordinances of
the years 1912, 1924, 1928, etc., and :finally the charge of disturbing the Sunday rest was also raised. However, as there
was no evidence or any real VIolation of any ordinances, in all
instances the brethren were acquitted. In their despalr, the
clergy foamed mo,re and more WIth rage. As they do not see
any other way out, almost everywhere in the country they have
now chosen the method of defending themselves with hands
and feet, stones, strcks, laths, etc., and this wherever Wltnesses
of .Jehovah go from house to house to give the testimony to
1he people of gooP. will. The brethren are ill-treated, flogged
till the blood comes and they lay unconscIOUS on the ground;
they are robbed of theIr hterature, Which is sometimes burnt
publicly. There were, all together, 41 cases of ill-treatment.
Some of the worst cases were taken to the worldly courts, so
that the enemy should get convinced in this respect as well
as that there is a hmit to his actIOns_
The enemy naturally pursues this course in order to intimidate .Jehovah's Wltncsses, discourage them -and frighten the
people of good will; but he is losing out. Thanks to the wonderful food which the consecrated are provided with through
The Watohtower, It is no more possible to dtscourage them,
and there where base and vile acts of violence are resorted to
against the Lord's people, the truth is spreading all the morl'
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powerfully, and often Catholics of good-will openly side with
the bretliren attacked, defendmg and protectmg them_ Thus
the enemy is defeated again and again, whIle the Lord's people
are marching from victory to victory as the great day of the
Lord draws nearer.
RUMANIA

Doubtless in no part of the earth do the brethren
work with greater dIfficulties than in Rumania. At
one time the Society's work was progressing splendIdly there, until the one in charge became a traitor and
joined the" evil servant" class and worked with the
enemy to destroy the work. The publishing, however,
has not ceased. Those who are really devoted to the
Lord have continued putting forth their best endeavors under the greatest handicap and have held up the
banner of the King and Kingdom. The year has been
fraught with many severe trials, but this has not
caused the faithful to slacken their hand. From the
report of the local director of service the following
is quoted:
On June 19, 1935, at 8 p_m., the police called at the office of
the Soc'leliy in order to search the house by the order of the
mmister of cults. They intended to carry away all correspondence, account books, etc., and m fact took the books and a
part of the correspondence out of the office, which later, only
by force, could be got back agam. The street door was watched
by a polIce official, so that no one could leave the house, and
that they could work through the whole night unillsturbedly.
In spite of this precaution one left the house by a back door
and went to the Society's lawyer, who is a senator, and he
took the matter up I=edlately, got in touch with a competent
authority over the telephone, and thus this illegal actlOn was
stopped. The books and correspondence were returned, and only
12,050 booklets remained under ban. As the coniiscated booklets
were previously pronounced free for distribution by the highest
judICIal authority, there is now a laWBUlt pendmg about this.
False brethren, who with the clergy and their general, the
m:imster of cults, had been used by Satan, caused these troubles.
In 35 cases there were ill-treatments of brethren by policemen, there were 11 arreats, and on the wjJ.ole the brethren spent
60 days in prison.
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It rejoices the heart as one only casually scans the result
of the work done by pioneers in tills land, but much more so
when one considers the difficulties encountered by them. The
number of pioneers remains about the Bame as last year. The
number of hours worked, however, has been doubled to 13,718,
the number of books placed is somewhat less than last year,
but there is an mcrease in the number of booklets, from 25,096
last year to 46,913 this year. The work has been better mganized, which has helped to more successful results.
In all the attacks of the Devil :Tehovah preserved us, and the
work has progressed by about 30 percent, as shown by the
followmg :figure~:

1934-35
1933-34

Publishers Hours
550
58,195
619
43,079

Books
982
1,260

Booklets
141,742
112,334

Bibles
1,215
375

There are fewer publishers, but the blessing of the LOld has
not diminished, as is evidenced by the result of the e:!fol·ts put
forth during the past year.

The brethren in other parts of the earth fully sym.~
pathize with our brethren in Rumania and rejoice to
be classed with those who are reproached for the name
of Christ. The day of deliverance draws nigh.
SAAR BASIN

This part of the earth's surface was under the control of the League of Nations until the middle part
of the year 1935. It was then returned to Germany.
In the first months of the year Jehovah's witnesses
put forth an effort there to publish the testimony.
They worked 10,964 hours; placed books, 2,465; booklets, 26,941; Golden Age magazine, 11,265. Now, under the control of the German nation and the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, the publication of the Kingdom
message is stopped. The people, however, of that little
country have received a fair warning, and certainly
the clergy a plain warning, as the Lord has commanded through the prophecy of Ezekiel
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SPAIN

From Madrid, Spain, the Society's work is conducted both in Spain and in Portugal. There has been some
increase in the publication of the Kingdom message
during the year, although there have been many
handicaps and many difficulties to overcome. The work
in these countries at all times has been carried on at
the expense of the American office. The people are
poor, paper is high, import duties very high, and consequently the contributions are very small. In Spain
this year there have been placed in the hands of the
people 105,860 books and booklets. In addition thereto, Bibles to the number of 110, and the magazine
The Golden Age (Luz y Verdad), 39,500.
There are a few workers in Portugal, and the distribution here has been small, a total of 11,104 books
and booklets being put in the hands of the people;
but this far exceeds any year in the past.
The Society has a printing press at Madrid, with
which booklets are manufactured, and thus the cost
of production is somewhat reduced.
The average number of pioneers in Spain during
the year is 12, none of them being Spaniards. However, some Spaniards have offered to enter the pioneer
work, but they have the burden of large families and
this makes it almost impossible for them to do so.
Says the local director:
The work of the pioneers has been growing increasingly more
difficult as the Jeswt party has been gaining power. They are
once agam manifesting their arrogance and intolerance in the
many ways familiar to us all, gettmg our pioneers driven out
of towns or villages, inCltmg the authorities against them and
admonishing the people not to read our hterature, both from
the pulpits and through the press and parish magazines.
As an illustratIon of the rank hypocrisy of the Devil's agents,
it is interestmg to note that one of the reasons given for the
expulsIon of the two pioneers was that 'they were distributing
literature of a "Jewish-Masonic tendency" " whereas the two
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sisters who were recently imprisoned were charged by the governor of the provmee mth dIstributing I 'booklet& of Hitlenstic
character" (Who Shallllule the World?). None but poor, bhnd
Gathohcs could swallow such nonsense I In other instances, the
Press labels us as "Protestants JJ, and since the vast majonty
of Cathohcs in Spam have no idea what a Protestant ill, behevrng that he is the worst kind of infidel, a "heretic", as
they are fond of calhng them, the people get frightened.
There are few service workers in SpaID, but it is a constant
pleasure to receIve the reports of several publishers scattered
in dIfferent parts of the country, who are loyally and faIthfully doing what hes in their power to gIve the WItness, often
at the cost of great drfl'iculties flom their famIlIes and fnends.
It costs something to be a WItness for the Lord in this country,
but the joy and enthUSIasm marufested by those who are thus
active show that they have then reward.
Although tlris year started off With a revolution, the effects
of wlrich have not yet dIed down, and the prospects did not
look too hopeful, we are all very grateful to Jehovah for the
many privileges we have enjoyed in the witness work and for
the wonderful way in which he has enabled us to carry on in
spite of growmg (hfficultles. The "man of sm" class has, of
course, also shown Itself here, but tws only serves to make us
niore determ=ed to maintam our integrity to the end.

The Jesuits since ousted have been subtly and vigorously at work to regain power, and indications are
that they are likely to succeed. The "old wench" is
perking up all over the earth, but we should remember the words of the Lord: "Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a falL"
Concerning Portugal, the local director's report
states:
mcrease in a country such as Portugal is most encouraging
and IS due m a great measure to the actiVItIes of three German
pioneers who have been working there during this time, assIsted
by a Brazilian brother who has also taken part in the pioneer
work; for the partICipatIOn of the company publishers IS almost
negligIble.
Portugal is a most dIfficult country for the witness work.
For centUrIes it has been priest·ndden, it is steeped m ignorance and fanatiCism, and the poverty of the people as a consequence of several years' ruthless Jesuit dIctatorship is simply
appalling.
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J:.ittle wander, -then, that the results obtained there are negligible m companson with the amount of time and energy spent.
-So much the greater, therefore, has been the faith and devo.tlOn of those faIthful brethren who, labormg dauy for long
hours, have scarcely been able to scrape together suffiCIent for
a bare eXIstence. For the Bame reason, the constant efforts of
the few company publishers who have persisted in the face of
such dIscouragement are most co=endable.
In order to offset these dIsadvantages m a measure, the rates
of contrIbutIons for hterature have been repeatedly reduced
.from theIr already low level. This, together with the exorbitant
.customs duties charged on it, has meant a very heavy -economic
burden for the Society.
It 18 ImpossIble to conceive of the work's being carried on
in Portugal WIthout considerable sacrifice on the part of all
and of its bearing ve!y much fruit under the existing conditIons. It makes one long for such opportunities as are now
openmg up in many countries WIth the transcriptIon sets, houae.cars, etc., whereby the millions of illiterate people would be able
to obtain the comf-ort of our message.
The strangle hold of the Papal HIerarchy and it!;! abominable
effects make us take up Habakkuk's "cry" to Jehovah, wlille
:we reJoice in the knowledge that -God Almighty is about to
shortly clear his name and completely Wlpe out that iniquitous
!lystem.
SWEDEN

The zealous workers of Sweden have been active
.(luring the year and respond:ing .obediently and j.oyfully t.o the command of the King of -kings. The results of their earnest efforts show an increase in the
distribution of books and booklets .over the year previous. The total number of books and booklets placed
:in the hands of the people in Sweden during the .:fiscal
year is 484,233 volumes. Extracted from the report
of the local director is the following:
Good as it has been to be able to carryon without any outside trouble at all, this very fact has, however, been causing
Bome to wonder whether there be something wrong with us,
seeing that we did not get any share of the persecutIons which
have come to our brethren in other countnes In such nch measure. But then our gracious Lord made the matter clear to us,
by The WatchtowerJs explanation of the oneness and partaking
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with one another which exists in the body of Christ and how
the Father is counting those ill deeds as done to all the company of his anointed ones. And so we rejoice and look forward
to the happy tune when we shall be able, by his grace, to sh:!.re
with our brethren the joy of seeing his name fully vindtcated
and all his faithful people released to serve him without let
or hindrance.
The year just ended started, one could say, in the sign of
this wonderful oneness among the witnesses for .Tehovah, when
we all joined in sendmg those teleglams of protest to the Government in Germany. Although the telegrams from this country were stopped by the State Board, the protests from our
companies got there by mail anyway, and it became a IDlghty
witness to some of our authonties here, causing a strea.m of
correspondence ba.ck and forth between various boards and local
authorities, which lasted for months and gave them quite a bit
of information about us and our work. And some stated that
they must admire such a courageous action.
That united action was one of the two peaks of the year's
e""periences. The other was the revelation given us through
your talk at the Washmgton convention re the "great multitude". Through the Bulletin and a private letter we learned
about this wonderful news just at the time our annual convention was in session here at Stockholm, and so the friends
were told about It (all details, of course, being referred to
the full explanation to come in The Watchtower in due time),
and tlley were all just filled with joy and gratitude. The witnesses and the .Tonadab brethren were equally glad, I dare say,
of this really wonderful light and went away to show their
appreciation by faithfully carrying out the co=andments of
.Tehovah. During the following months httle gatherings and
service conventions have been held in various parts of the country and members of the" great multitude" class have come
forth and symbolized their cOilsecration with deep gratitude
and appreciatIOn.
It is, of course, because of the help given by this class,
many of whom are young and vigorons, whereas some of the
witness company are growing bodIly old and weak, that we
have been able to show not only more publishers out on the
work but more hours worked, too. The total number of publishers holdmg permit from this office was 890, and they have
worked well over 150,000 hours. This is an mcrease of 34 pubhshers and about 10,000 hours. The greatest number out on
the witnc~s work at any time was during the Thanksgiving
Period, when 919 took part in the service. This year we also
had, for the first time, more partakers in the work than in
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the Memorial. There were 1,059 attending that feast, but only
907 took part of the emblems.
As already mentioned, we have had the privilege of placing
more hterature with the pubhc than ever before, the total being
484,233. That whIch gives us the greatest satisfaction in this
connection is the fact that the bound books have been placed
to the number of 48,649, or an increase above last year of
11,283. This is the highest figure ever for bound books, and
it is, in fact, several years BIDce the bound-book figure showed
an increase. This is due to more time having been devoted
to this feature of the work, and especially the Fruit-Bearers'
Period in August, when more books were placed than has often
been the case during a whole month. Booklets have been placed
to the number of 435,584, or an increase of 14,157. The total
increase on last year thus comes to 25,440.
- There is an increase also in the number of subscriptions tak·
en for The Golden Age, the number being now 23,624, the
highest ever, and before the calendar year is up we expect to
have passed the 24,000 mark and be getting on toward the
25,000 one. The best with this magazine is that it is, as
Brother Dey puts it, "a Jonadab-finder." Where this magIlzine finds its way the books are BW'e to follow, and presently
the subscriber writeB in for more books to spread among his
neighbors.
The WatchtowlI1' also shows a healthy increase in the num·
ber of subscnbers, 2,030, against 1,808 last year. Last year's
increase was 208, and this year it is 222. The" great mnltitude" brethren cannot do without The Watchtower any more
than the witnesses.
The pioneers have been engaged in the service to the number
of 61 (three more than last year), the average number being 53
(four more than last year). Their total output has been 190,179,
which is 2,200 less than last year, but this drop in total number is more than made up for by the fact they have placed
3,863 more bound books than last year (24,480 against 20,617),
and they have, additionally, taken 4,350 subscriptions for The
Golden Age, which is 509 more than last year. Two brothers
have been using a motorboat, and during the last three months
of the fi9cal year they have called upon the isolated people
at 284 islands along the east coast south for Stockholm, where
they placed, with 1,053 receivers, 428 books, 1,145 booklets,
68 subscriptions and 496 loose copies of The Golden Age. Several of those httle islands had never been viSIted before with
the message of the Kingdom.
The wonderful and most timely message contained in the
new booklet Government will certamly prove a mighty weapon.
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It was a thrilling experience when those English-speaking among

us heard it over the radio when ~t was delIvered at Washington,
and we have been longing ever smce for the hme when we
should be able to let the people read it for thelllBelves. And
that time is now here. And so when the world powers .are tottermg and the sky is darkening more and more for those in
Satan's orgamzatlOn, Gideon's httle band will sally forth WIth
their trumpets and torches and let the battle cry ring: "For
Jehovah Rnd for GIdeon I " His Government is now to take
control and rid the earth of all wickedness! Is It any wonder
that HIS people are joyful and happy amidst all trials and
uifficultIeB'
SWITZERLAND

With a population of only about four million persons Switzerland has received probably the most
thorough witness of any country of its size on earth.
Its people are democratic and lIberal-minded and are
considerate of the privileges of others. The exception
to this rule is the Catholic Hierarchy and those whom
they infl,uence. The work has been opposed in every
way by priests, aided and abetted by their allies and
the so-called "Protestant" organization. Recently the
Catholics and Nazis attempted to have the fundamental law changed to limit the freedom of speech
in this land, but were defeated. The religious newspapers continue to attack the Lord's work there. From
the report of the director of service in Switzerland the
following is quoted:
WIthout a doubt we are the subject of much iliscussion in
CatholIc circles, and utterances of the clergy and newspapers
betray their designs against our actIVIty. For example, we call
attention to two notIces from CatholIc papers: "The sad part
of the whole Btory IS that m our SWItzerland the ilistnbutors
of Buch offensive matter agamst good CItizens can go quietly
on, and have the protection of the authOrItIes. We demand the
immeiliate seizure of tills hterature which is deeply offensive
to more than a million SWISS citIzens. We ask, Is the city,
cl1ntonal and state government not just and strong enough to
c~rry through this measure' If not, then we as Cathohcs WIll
organize a defense which will gIve us that right before God
and the world. In ihe future we will then see to it that in
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every Catholic co=unity such representatives of hatred and
lies shall be seized and with loaded cudgels be made to pay
for their doings. This will perhaps not stop their lies, but
their coming agam. We demand an aIlBwer from the authorities immediately. The measure is full, and our patIence lB a.t
an end."
Remarks of a Catholic priest, Holzmann, Triengen (Luzerne),
,'nth reference to tile booklet Escape to the Kmgdom:
, 'Tlns publication reveals a mass of BIbhcal dIstortions,
absutdItIes, and mean slanders, Dllsleadmg to the people and
appealing to the lower human tendencies. And 'We Cathohcs
should consent to such a work' Surely there are legal D).eans
at hand to prevent these fellows, who are misleaders of the
people, from domg such harm. Shall we not use our power'
We earnestly beg the competent authorities to take sharp action
a.gamst these malicious BIble Students and give them what
they deserve."
In different parts of Switzerland our pioneers have been
meauly treated, put mto pnson, and without a chance to defend
themselves, sent from the canton.
In November of last year Berne was the scene of a unique
and very mterestmg court case, that of the Protocols of ZIOn,
which created quite a sensation- Upon the proposal of the defendants the case was interrupted and resumed again in AprIl
of th,S year. .A. new expert witness was summoned, the German
Lt. Col. Fleischhauer, owner of the U. Bodung Pubhshing House,
and manager of the Weltdtenst ("World Service"). In ilie evidence presented by Fleischhauer, which lasted for days, among
other slanderous remarks, he stated that the BIble Students'
organization have openly set as their aim the establishment of
world rule by Israel. Thereby Fleischhauer mismterpreted the
actIvity of Jehovah's Wltnesses in Buch an unlleard-of way
that we felt it necessary to protest, and to accuse him of usmg
nnsleading Jesuit methods. Whereupon Fleischhauer entered
complaint against us, out of which a case is now pendmg.
It is known throughout the world that the Berne Court declared these Protocols of ZIOn to be plagmrized and trash.
Mention "having been made in this case of the actlvity of Jehovah's witnesses, the attentIOn of the public far and WIde
was drawn upon Jehovah, and thus a great witness was given.
"Llga" Exposition

Throughout the month of September an exposition was held
in Zollikofen, near Berne, exlubItmg the agricultural, horticultural, and industrial products of the canton.
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A visitor to the exposition was greatly displeased upon Beeing an exhibit of our books, saying that it was quite out of
place in an exposition of this kind to have the attention of
the people drawn to books of such a nature. The books alluded
to were those of the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, which
bring hope and comfort in thIS critical time and in the true
sense of the word are educational.
Many people of good will know the members and work of
this prmting organization and are convinced that it is a purely
unselfish work carried on for the good of their fellow men.
To the homes of the people IS brought a most comforting and
satisfying message, helpmg to a better understanding of the
Bible as God's Word.
It is unthinkable that this visitor to the exposition has no
knowledge of the contents of these books and of the work of
.rehovah 's witnesses carried on so actively and openly for years.
It is also surprising that the clerical Bernr:y·Tagblatt should
permit its columns to be used to convey the slanderous remarks
of this "Liga" visitor.
We have writtcn the editor of this paper, also an article
entitled" A Slander as Usual" is to appear in The Golden Age.
It is not the first time, however, that thIs paper has scoffed
and sneered in an insultmg way at the acknowledged nobleminded work of the Waich Tower Society.
In the abl1l3ive Tagblatt article, among other things, it was
asserted that the witness of Jehovah's witnesses was not a
witness, but a business propositIon carried on by means of
their publications. It is well known to everyone who has honestly and without prejudice examined the contents of this literature, and who has come into contact WIth the representatives
of this orgaruzation, t112.t this IS a slanderous statement.
The answer to the Tagblatt article follows:
I' Gentlemen,
I' Herewith a necessary reply to your neWS·ltem entitled
'A Beauty Defect in the Liga', publIshed in your issue of
September 13.
"There may, of course, be some men who wonder that a
sohd publishing firm whIch has existed in Berne for years,
and has always met its obligations, should be represented at
the 'Liga' in Zolhkofen, because such people have had until
now no opportunity of learning the purpose of this linn.
"However, it seelnB strange that any person should wonder
that in a Christian canton, at a decent exhibition, there should
also be represented a ChristIan publishing house, namely, the
edItors of Jehovah's witnesses, the Watch Tower Bible & Tract
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Society in Berne. This Society is registered in the Swiss Registry of Commerce as a. philanthropic organization, without
monetary aims, and the purpose of which, as stated in its
charter and by-laws, is to prepare in its own printing plant
books and booklets explaining the Bible and to distribute these.
Briefly stated, to render the Bible popular. For this purpose
an exposition as the 'Liga' should be the proper place, par·
ticularly since the Watch Tower Society was officially invited
to participate without having previously applied for entry.
"Astonishment or admiration is all right, but it is false to
claim that the witnesses of Jehovah are doing business with
printed paper. The publishing house itself, as has been officially proved, does not do any commercial business, and as regards Jehovah's witnesses as infuviduals, they joyfully sacrifice their all in the cause of God's kingdom. As is eVIdenced
in Germany and in other lands, they are, by the thousand,
being cruelly persecuted and slandered for the sake of their
faIth, which can hardly be considered as a commerce, but which
should call forth sincere admiration from all rightly thinking
people.
"It is more than unfair to ironically ridicule God-fearing
men and their activity.
, 'Many have expressed themselves admiringly to see God's
Word represented at the 'Liga', and then again the Bible and
Christianity !1re neither of American nor of Swiss origin."
The attendance at the exposition was exceedmgly good throughout, and the visitors passmg our stand would pause to express
their co=endation that in such a place God's Word should
be represented. Over 5,000 catalogues and more than 500 books,
booklets and G. A. copIes were placed wlth the people. Phonograph records were also sold. At the entrance to the exposition
a large and beautiful placard advertising The Golden Age was
hung.
Wlthout hesitation we can say that through this exposition
a splendid witness was gIven to the honor of Jehovah's name.
Through books and booklets a. witness was given in Switzerland as follows:
Company publIshers
PIOneers
A.uxiliaries
Hours

684
4
7
86,230

Books
Booklets
The Golden Age

25,277
338,535
110,735

There has been an increase of 12,870 hours and 52,471 booklets over last year. ThlB is striking evidence that the Catholic
and Protestant clergy have not in any way intimidated the
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true witnesses of God's kingdom. The anointed fear neither
men nor the Devil.
Because of the increasing attaeks by the pohce and the press
against .Jehovah"s witnesses, we have pubhshed a leaflet entitled ".Jehovah's witnesses, Who Are They, and What Is
Their Aim'" and 200,000 of these have been dIstributed in
SWItzerland.
Durmg the past year, there have been 148 arrests, and 111
court cases; 45 were decided in Our favor; 49 days were spent
in pnson by vanous brethren who refused tG pay the fines lElposed. Frs. 1,629 in fines and costs were spent in this past year.-

Instead of Jehovah's witnesses' being a commercial organization, the following is a sample of what
1!he workers do at their own expense: For their train
and omnibus transpO-rtation during the year they paid
out O-f their own pockets the Sllm of 33,178.24 francs;
for their lodgings, 2,660.50 ftancs; miscellaneous,
4,885.45 francs.
There were eight service conventions held in Switzerland
during the year, Wlth an attendance of 1,480. In other paI'ts
of Central Europe, 9, with an attendanee of 1,455.
SYRIA

The Society maintains its branch office for tue
Levant states, Lebanon and Syria, at Aleppo, Syria.
The work continues under much handicap, and yet
the brethren there are zealous and put forth their
best endeavors to publish the truth. During the year
only one pioneer ha~i'been in the service, one auxiliary,
and 19 company publishers, making a total of 21. Together they have put in 5,390 hours in the service and
placed in the hands of the people a total or 6,927
Dooks and booklets. The local director in his report
says:
The past fiscal year for Syria has been the period of per·
secutlOn and propagation.
At the first quarterly a celebrated evangelical "Reverend",
a worldly enemy of the Watch Tower, came from America to
Syria' and Aleppo) to destroy thl! Watch Tow.er and to anni·
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hilate it from Syria, as his men told us. And from their pulpit
he horribly attacked the SOCIety. And one day he declared
that he has many things to do against Russellism, and Just
at thIS time he became suddenly sick, and remamed three
months in bed. He returned to the U. S. A. sick and noiseless.
Afterwards a celebrated Armenian Journal at BeIrut, Syna,
attacked the Watch Tower i l l two long artIcles. And in the
March issue of the Armenian Watchtower, by my letter wit:q
the tItle {{ The PersecutlOn Has Been the Propagation ", I gave
information that at thls penod we have had an mcomparable
success at Aleppo.
On May the 8th two detective pohcemen confucated from
the office and from the depot of Aleppo's W.T.C. the book
Del.veranoe, and that very week we began a Bible study using
that same book, which we had neglected for a long time, and
which we contmue unmterrupted until today.

The little company at Lebanon, working under the
direction of the Society's office from Aleppo, reports
that the lecture on "Government" from Washington,
D.C., was heard and much appreciated. The books and
booklets distributed by the company during the year
total 4,500.
TRINIDAD

The publication of the Kingdom message covering
Port of Spain and n~ar-by islands has progressed from
Trinidad 'during the year, the total number of books
and booklets placed in the hands of the people being
47,357. This shows a decrease of bound books, but an
increase in the booklets during the year. From the
local director's report the following is taken:
The brethren in these islands (Trirudad, Tobago, St. Vincent,
Grenada, Domiruca, Barbados, Antigua) have had many blessings, also Bome iWllclUltIes. They have especially appreclRted
the way in which the Lord has helped them, WIth your cooperatIon, to acquire and use transcription machines, whIch
reach some who would not pay attention to anything else.
Numbers of people gather regularly at certain parks and other
places where some of these are m use every week and much
enjoy the lectures. This work is gaining Buch momentum that
attendance of upward of 90,000 is reported, also many stay in
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their homes and listen; this is sometimes disclosed when they
are afterwards called upon with the literature. At the meetings remarks like the following are often overheard: " There
is no work and this is the only consolation; let us draw near."
"That's right, boy, come here and listen, don't go back to
Belmont and let that man fool you any more." "I would hke
5,000 women to hear that lecture; they are the ones that the
priests fool."
.A report from one of the islands describes the year just
passed as "a year of depression and heavy tropical rains".
Demonstrations of the unemployed, which co=enced in the
preceding year, have contmued to such an extent that the government of this island has issued prohibiting proclamatIOns.
The stringency of conditions amongst the people is reflected
in the literature which they have obtained, showmg a falling
off in bound books, but an mcrease in the booklets, which have
reached their highest point so far.
There is a large number of persons who like and approve
of the Kingdom message; we are trying to show them the
importance of taking a definite stand on the side of Jehovah.
The Watchtower is always eagerly received. Jehovah's people know how he sends them what is necessary that they may
grow strong thereby.
The Golden .Age is also much appreciated, and by a wide
circle. Hundreds of distributor eopies of each issue ale circulated.
YUGOSLAVIA

In Yugoslavia the following languages are used:
Serbian, Croatian, Slovenian, German, Rumanian, and
Hungarian. The small number of ,vitnesses employed
in the service must meet the requirements in all these
languages. Many of the people are unable to read.
Sometimes a whole village is entirely illiterate. This
is another sample of the priest-ridden Roman Catholic country. Yet there are some who are anxious to
know about God's kingdom. The local service director's report sets out certain faets, from which the following is taken:
During the past year all together 69 publishers participated
regularly in the service from house to house, willIe the previous year we had had 98 pubhshers. The number of 69 in-
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eludes 9 .Tonadabs who join in the service. In the Memorial
109 brethren participated. This shows that many of them do
not appreciate the privilege of service. One reason why this
year there were fewer publishers in the field is that the adversary, through his tool, the "evil servant" class, succeeded in
getting some of the companies completely on his side, so that
these not only ilid not participate in the work, but even opposed it. However, in view of the decline in the number of
publishers, those remaining saw and appreciated their privileges of service and they have been more zealous to make up
the deficiency.
While last year the 98 publishers spent a total of 29,293
hours in the field and placed 102,569 pubhcations in the hands
of the people, the 69 publIshers who engaged in the work during the year under consideration worked, all together, 35,170
hours and distributed 94,105 books and booklets. There is
therefore a decline in the output of booklets as compared with
the previons year, while the number of bound books placed
this year exceeds that of last by 2,865. We are very grateful
to the Lord that in spite of the great economic depression prevailing in this country he has granted us such success.
The special service periods were greatly blessed. Wltile the
year before an average of 86 publishers participated in these
penods, spending together 7,140 hours in the field and placing
25,211 books and booklets, this year 69 pubhshers were able
to ilistnbute 26,059 publications in 8,852.5 hours of work. Thls
again shows that the brethren endeavored to make up for the
deficiency in putting in more hours, and the Lord granted
IDS blessing.
During the past year there was only one regional service
meetmg. Approximately 230 brethren and .Tonadabs were present, whereof 212 took part in the service from house to house,
placing in 260 hours 964 books, booklets and copies of The
Golden Age. In thlS result we see also the blessing of the Lord,
and are full of gratItude, for this work was done in a place
where most people have already taken their stand either for
or against the Kingdom. The pubhc lecture held on this occasion was also very well attended, this being a good opportunity
for giving the WItness. There was not the slightest trouble,
although the meetmg place was situated hardly a hundred
meters away from the palace of the Catholic bishop.
Now as to the experiences of the publishers in the field, we
se~ that it is always the clergy and their allies who interfere
with the witness and want to destroy it. Especially the Catho·
lic tools are doing all they can to throw susplcion on .Tehovah 's
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witnesses and -to ~lander them before the people. .A1thoug,h
many times they succeed i l l incitmg their bImd followers and
other credulous people against the Lord's work and servants,
yet even in the rurals they have lost credtt WIth -most of the
people and many have now a desiIe to 1ind out for themselves
what the tl uth is Jlnd hke to read our hterature, even if they
often do it in secret for fear of the prison keepers.
CONCLUSION

The foregoing is a brief resume showing the results
of the efforts put forth by the publishers -of the message of Jehovah's kingdom during the twelve months
just passed. During that period the opposition to Jehovah's witnesses has been greater than any other
time during the Elisha period of the Lord '"8 work.
The Romap. Catholic Hierarchy, its allies and dupes, directed by Gog, the Devil's chief field agent, has fougb,t
desperately during the past twelve months to bring
greater reproach upon Jehovah's name and to prevent the people from learning of his kingdom. No
doubt the almighty God laughs at their ;feeble efforts
and holds them in derision. This we do know, that
Jehovah has sent-forth his witnesses to ~iv.e the testimony concerning his-name -and his kingdom and those
witnesses have placed in the hands of the people books
and booklets containing the Kingdom message to a
greater number than in any previous year. Many persons who never heard of the Lord's kingdom before
have learned about it this year, and thus the great
multitude are beginning to march toward the Kingdom. During the fiscal year this work of publishlug
the Kingdom message has resulted in placing in the
hands of the people books and booklets to -the total
number of 26,322,854. That, added to the total number reported in previous years, brings the total distribution of books and booklets since the beginning of
the publication of The H a1'p of God in 1921 up to
205,21'7,9~7 volumes.
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This is the work of the Lord and marvelous in our
eyes, and to him we give all the praise. In taking into
consideration the amount of literature placed during
the year we should keep in mind the great hindrance
put in the way of the work in many countries. In
Austria, Germany, Italy and Danzig the Roman Catholic Hierarchy has largely succeedBd in keeping the
peop-Ie in ignorance of the Kmgdom. Had the publIcation of the truth been uninterrupted in these
countries many millions more would have heard the
message. It has placed more responsibility upon the
Hierarchy, and for which that wicked organization
must shortly account to the Lord.
At the present time the Lord is permitting the
devil worshipers to put on their garments and thus
identify themselves as of the company that must bedestroyed at Armageddon. At the same time those of
good will aTe permItted to identify themselves by taking their stand on the side of the Lord. There is every'
reason for Jehovah's witnesses and those faithful
J onadabs who have joined themselves to the chariot
to greatly rejoice. The Lord has not revealed to his
people just how soon he will begin to express his
wrath against the Devil's organization in the final
conflict at Armageddon, but there are many things in
the prophecies that indicate this time of great tribulation upon Satan's organization is near at hand. The
faithful will continue III the joy of the Lord to march
forward singing the praises of J ellOvah and his King
as they go, and do WIth their might what their hands
find to do to VIDdicate Jehovah's name. This report isjoyfully submitted.
WATCH TOWER BmLE & TRACT SOCIETY

President.
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ANNUAL. MEETING

WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY
Minutes

Agreeable to the charter and by-laws and notice
duly published, the annual meeting of the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society was held at Pittsburgh,
North Side, .Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, on the
31st day of October, A.D. 1935.
The meeting was called to order by C. A. Wise,
vice-president. The vice-president read a communication from the president of the Society stating reasons
for his inability to be present and communicating in
brief the substance of the annual report prepared by
him. Upon motion duly put and carried, the annual
report of the president was ordered printed in the
usual form.
The chair then called upon the secretary to submit
the facts as to the number of votes present in person
or by proxy. It appeared from his report that 134,931
votes were present.
Thereupon the chair declared that the nomination
for the board of directors was in order. Motion was
made by George McLamb that the following-named
persons be put in nomination for board of directors
for the ensuing term of three years, to wit:
J. F. Rutherford, C. A. Wise, W. E. Van Aroburgh,
A. H. Macmillan, T. J. Sullivan, G. Y. McCormick,
and H. H. Riemer.
Motion was made and duly seconded to suspend the
rule with reference to voting by ballot and that the
secretary be requested to cast the entire vote. This
motion was unanimously carried.
The secretary then cast the entire vote of 134,931
votes, and the chair declared that the following-named
persons were elected as directors of the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society to serve during the term of
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three years from this date, to wit: J. F. Rutherford,
C. A. Wise, W. E. Van Amburgh, A. H. Macmillan,
T. J. Sullivan, G. Y. McCormick, and H. H. Riemer.
The next order in business being that of electing
officers for the corporation, George McLamb put in
nomination the following persons as officers, to wit:
For president, J. F. Rutherford;
For vice-president, C. A. Wise;
For secretary and treasurer, W. E. Van Amburgh.
There being no other nominations, upon motion duly
put and carried, the rule to vote by ballot was suspended and the secretary directed to cast the entire
vote for the persons named, wliich was done.
Thereupon the chair declared the following-named
persons duly elected to be officers of the Society for
the term of three years, to wit:
For president, J. F. Rutherford;
For vice-president, C. A. Wise j
For secretary and treasurer, W. E. Van Amburgh.
There being no further formal business before the
meeting of the corporation, a motion was made and
duly carried to adjourn and the meeting stood adjourned without day.

YEAR TEXT
"For Jehovah and for Gideon."
~udg.7:18,A.R.V.

J

EHOVAH'S NAME shall be vindicated. His
faithful witnesses will participate therein.
Those on the earth are small in number and
weak in themselves. Their strength is in the
Lord, whom they implicitly trust. The victory
God will bring through Christ Jesus, the Greater Gideon, and of that there is not the slightest
doubt.
The visible division of the enemy host, led
by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, is daily
growing more arrogant, aggressive, bold and
scornfuL Tormented by the zeal and activities
of Jehovah's witnesses, who declare the truth
to the people, and apparently making progress
in suppressing those witnesses, it may be expected that soon the enemy will say to each
other: "Peace and safety." Then what~
Jehovah answers that he will "do his work,
his strange work; ... his act, his strange act",
and thus will express his wrath against his
hypocritical enemies. The Lord is maneuvering the enemy forces to that very point. In his
due time he will rise up. Knowing this, every
faithful servant of God will now be very courageous. The witness work must be done before
destruction falls upon the enemy.
195
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Because of full assurance of faith in Jehovah
rtnd in Christ Jesus, and because they delight
to do God's will, the anointed and their companions will not slack the hand now, but in the
joy of the Lord will press forward, shouting
as they march: "For Jehovah and for Gideon,"
the mighty Vindicator of His Name.

Daily Texts and Comments

The comments following the daily texts are taken
from The Watchtower (W).

January 1.
(226)
Listen, 0 isles, unto me,' and hearken, ye perJple, from
far: The Lord hath called me.-Isa. 49: 1.
The "isles" here shall, the jlrophet declares, in
due time worship Jehovah and contribute toward his
:service. (Zeph. 2: 11; Ps. 72: 10) They shall pay tribute to him, glorify and praise Jehovah. The isles that
-seek the Lord profit by the message of the kingdom,
.and of them the prophet of God wrote: "Let them
give glory unto the Lord, and declare his praise in
the islands." (lsa. 42: 12) These islands have a de,gire for righteousness. Coming in contact with J ehovah's witnesses and recognizing them as his servants,
they gladly minister to them and are the ones that
go to make up the "sheep" class whom the Lord puts
.on his right hand .and approves. The prophecy says,
"Hearken, ye peoples, from far" (R.V.), showing
that the kingdom message must be carried to fal:'.away peoples, a witness world-wide. W 9/15/J5
January 2
(158)
The Lord w~1l have mercy on Jacob, and will yet choose
Israel, anil set them in their own land: .••
they shall take them captives, whose
captives they were.-Isa. 14: 1,2.
Those faithful at the Lord's coming to the temple,
being loosed from prison or condition 'Of restraint,
were brought into the temple and anointed, and the
commission was given to them as members of J ehovah's organization under Christ to "proclaim liberty
to the captives", that is, to 'Others still .in -captivity.
These others would include those later brought into
the temple, .as well as the "great multitude". Beginning with 1919, and particularly in 1922, Jehovah,
by the Greater Cyrus, Christ Jesus, and through his
anointed ones on €arth, caused proclamation of "liberty to the captives" to be made. The original faithful remnant share in proclaiming liberty to others,
by reason of being a jlart of "the Servant", Christ
Jesus being the chief one to do this work. W 10/1/35

January 3

(148)

o Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the years, in

the midst of the years make known j in wrath remember mercy. God came from Teman, and the Holy
One from mount Paran. Selah.-Hab. 3: 2, 3.
In days of old Jehovah went forth to vindicate his
name by fighting against the enemies of his chosen
people. His action then was chiefly to foretell what
he will do at the battle of the great day of God .Almighty. When he sent Moses to Egypt to make a.
name for himself, that was temporary, because God's
due time had not arrived to destroy the enemy completely. At Armageddon he will permanently and for
ever vindicate his holy name. Habakkuk's prayersong recounts what Jehovah did in the past, and
which foretells what shall come to pass at Armageddon. Jehovah inspired the prayer to •revive His work
at the consummation of the years'. What he did in
answer he in times of old fulfilled in miniature, foretelling fulfillment now in completion. W 6/15/35

January 4,
(157)
He saved them for his name's sake, that he might
make his mighty power to be known.-Ps. 106: 8.
Only a comparatively few people on earth believe
that Jehovah is all-powerful. Others do not know
that 'all power belongs to Jehovah'. (Ps. 62: 11)
At Armageddon all will be forced to know of his unlimited power. Necessarily vindication of Jehovah's
name involves an exhibition of unlimited power; and
thus he will teach all creation that he is the Most
High, besides whom there is none. "Behold, God exalteth by his power: who teacheth like him?" (Job
36: 22) Salvation is given to man, not because of
inherent good qualities of man, but Jehovah has provided salvation for man for Hjs own name's sake.
Satan matches his power against Jehovah's. Therefore Satan and all his followers must be destroyed.
Armageddon is fixed and will accomplish Satan's destruction and vindication of Jehovah's name. W 7/1/35

January 5
(215)
Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture
is of any private interpretation.-2 Pet. 1: 20.
Jehovah is the author of all prophecy. In olden
times men who were devoted to Jehovah were permitted to make a record of prophecy and to give
utterance to the same, but no man could ever properly take credit to himself for writing prophecy. The
same is true relative to interpretation of prophecy.
For this rea.son no creatures could have an understanding of prophecy until God's due time to reveal
the understanding thereof. When his time comes to
unfold his prophecy, he causes those devoted to him
to clearly see that all prophecy makes paramount
these great truths, to wit: Jehovah's purpose to vindicate his own holy name, and that he will perform
that purpose by and through his beloved loyal and
faithful Son, Christ Jesus. Vindication of Jehovah's
name is of :first importance, but the salvation of man
to life is closely related thereto. W 7/15/35
January 6
(34)
They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business
in great waters; these see the works of the Lord,
and his wonders in the deep.-Ps. 107: 23,24.
The present-day" great multitude" or J onadab cla.ss
appear to be here represented as doing the shipping.
They have been associated with the people alienated
from God ("the sea") and doing their own business,
along with others of the commercial element of Satan's organization. The time arrives when persons
of good will learn something about Jehovah's purposes and his mighty works. This information comes
to them by the witnesses whom Jehovah sends out to
proclaim the kingdom message. These see Jehovah's
works performed through his faithful witnesses in
preaching the gospel of- God's kingdom and doing so
under adverse conditions. Later these see God's wonderful works at the battle of Armageddon, which will
be great tribulation upon "the sea". W 9/15/35

J"anuary 7
(68)
Whence came they'! And I said unto him, Sir, thou
know est. And he .said to me, These are they which
came out of great tribulation. - Rev. 7: 13, 14This tribulation does not come for the purpose of
developing the great multitude, but is "the great
tribulation" (R.V.) that comes upon Satan's organization, both visible and invisible, and which will completely wreck that entire organization. "The day of
Jehovah" began in 1914, at the birth of God's lringdom. Had that tribulation, then begun, continued to
its finality without interrnption, all flesh would have
been destroyed. The tribulation was shortened by the
Lord about the time the World War ended, affording
-opportunity for his witnesses under his command to
.go forth and bear testimony to his name and lringdom
as a witness to the world. It is during this period
of giving testimony or 'preaching this gospel of the
kingdom' that the "great multitude" come out. The
tribulation is not for their benefit. W 8/15/35
January 8
(78)
Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for great
is tJLe Holy One of Israel.-Isa. 12: 6.
Jehovah has laid upon the remnant specific duties
and obligations, which are set forth in the commission
which God has given to them. They are anointed with
the spirit of the Lord and are sent forth to tell the
truth, regardless of whether the people hear or refuse
to hear. They must make known to the people that
Jehovah is the only true and almighty God and that
this is the day of his vengeance, that is to say, the
time in which he will execute his judgment upon all
of Satan's organization. The faithful witnesses of
Jehovah can have nothing in common with the enemy organization, but they must be entirely on the
Lord's side and their challenge to the enemy must
be boldly expressed by their constant battle cry, to
wit, "For Jehovah and for the Greater Gideon, Christ
Jesus, the Vindicator of the Most High." W 3/15/35

January 9
(98)
I raise up the Chaldeans, that bitter ana hasty nation, .- . . terrible and dreadful: their judgment and
their dignity shall proceed of themselves.-Hab. 1: 6,7.
The Lord's army will be terrible and dreadful to
Satan's host. God's holy nation is the "worst of the
nations", which he will bring against Satan's organization. ,The Chaldeans of old were merely instruments
of Jehovah to execute his judgment. At Armageddon
Christ Jesus will execute Jehovah's judgment against
Satan's forces. The time having come for execution
of his judgment against Satan's host, Christ will go
forth to the work. In doing it the Lord asks and receives no dignity. LIkewise his followers are in no
wise dignified by the enemy. Jehovah's witnesses, as
followers of Christ Jesus, do not apply for permission or a license to be issued by "Christendom's" officials to do the work with which Jehovah dignifies
them. Those who love Jehovah obey him, and not
man. W 5/1/35

January 10
(138)
Be ye not unwise, but unde1·standing what the wiU
of the L01·d is.-Eph. 5: 17.
The will of God is the same as his purpose. When
his will· is expressed, that is the expression of his
purpose, decree or determination to do that thing as
expressed. Jehovah has a fixed and definite reason
for every expression of his will or purpose. There
are no idle or superfluous words in his expressed
purpose. His will or purpose is his unchangeable
law; hence his will is the law or rule of action by
which his approved children must be guided. Concerning the unchangeableness of his will he caused
his prophet to write: "Surely as I have thought, so
shall it come to pass; and as I have purposed, so
shall it stand." (Isa. 14: 24) Under the conditions
and circumstances existing today it is of vital importance to everyone of Jehovah's witnesses that he be
filled with the knowledge of God's will. W 4/15/35

January 11
(159)
We have also a more sure word of prophecy j whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light
that shineth in a dark place.-2 Pet. 1: 19.
Clearly the correct meaning of Peter's words is
that the transfiguration vision he witnessed :is a corroboration or confirmation of what the prophets of
old had written at God's dictation; and when the
time had arrived for fulfillment of that prophetic
vision, then would be the time when the prophecies
of old written by holy men could be understood. According to the A.R.V. rendering: "We have the word
of prophecy made more sure." Peter's argument is
this: The prophets of old wrote concerning Messiah's
coming in power and glory, but now here is a vision
of that glorious coming, and three of us were eyewitnesses to this vision which speaks of the 'coming
of the Lord Jesus in power and glory'. Nothing could
add to or take away from the Word of God, but it
could be confirmed by the above vision. W 7/15/35
January 12
(336)
He stood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and
drove asunder the nations: and the everlasting
mountains were scattered, the perpetual ht1ls
did bow: his ways are everlasting.-Hab. 3: 6.
At 1914, at Jehovah's command, Michael, who is
Christ the great Prince and King, stood up to reign.
This mighty prince makes an inspection of the earth
before the beginning of Armageddon. While he has
at the command of Jehovah been taking the measures of the earth, he has also caused his witnesses
to go throughout the earth and declare his judgment.
When the time for Armageddon is reached, the Lord
will not stand still or halt in his marching. He will
shake the heavens and the earth and move with rapidity of the whirlwind. "He stood forward, and
made the earth tremble." (Leeser) At Mount Sinai
the earth shook, and that was merely a sample of
what shall come to pass at Armageddon. W 6/15/35

January 13
(163)
Blessed are they that dwell in thy house: they will
be still praising thee. Selah.-Ps. 84: 4.
In God's organization creatures hold different positions, some higher than others in rank, but there is
no reason to say that there is a difference in the degrees of faithfulness required on the -part of each
and all. All must be completely devoted to Jehovah.
Disloyalty is the identifying mark of Satan's organization and of all creatures therein. Loyalty to God
marks every part of Jehovah's organization. The position of the faithful prophets of old will be less exalted
than that of God's royal house. The great multitude's
position is less exalted than that of the royal house
and the "princes in all the earth", but that makes
no difference. Whatever the position occupied by any
creature in God's organization, that position is an
honorable one. Jehovah's entire organization is honorable and blessed. Happy the creature that has any
place therein. W 8/15/35

January 14
(236)
Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shan
fruit be in the vines,' ... yet I will r~joice
in the Lord. -Hab. 3: 17,18.
There looms before the prophet's vision a great
calamity, but in the face thereof he expresses his
full confidence. The fig tree is symbolic of sweetness
and good fruit. (Judg. 9: 11) To Jehovah's faithful remnant the symbolic fig tree has already blossomed, and they are enjoying the sweetness of the
fruit of the Kingdom. They are now in the "holy
land", "their own land," in the happy condition
of the Lord and "under the fig tree". (Zech. 3: 10)
The "true vine" is Christ Jesus, who has come and
gathered his faithful unto the temple. There the
remnant are rejoicing because of the returned Bridegroom and the Lord Jesus is drinking the wine new
with them. The remnant as branches of the true vine
hold forth its fruit to Jehovah's praise. W 7/1/35

January 15
(195)
The lave of money is the root of all evil.-l Tim. 6: 10.
lt was covetousness, which is extreme selfishness,
that caused Lucifer to exalt himself and attempt to
be like unto God. Selfish desire for personal gam is
truly the root of all evil. If those who make a covenant to do God's WIll could always keep in mind that
their chief work is to honor Jehovah's name, and
that in doing so they must do good unto others as
they have opportunity, and especially to the household of faith, and if they would then put self in the
background and proceed according to God 's Word,
much trouble and needless suffering could be avoided.
It is a selfish heart that desires to exalt himself, whereas the humble-minded one is he who desues to obey
and tries to obey God's commandments even though
in doing so he is misunderstood and is caused to sufier at the hands of others.-Prov. 16: 19. W 3/15/35
January 16
(162)
He hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, (J,nd the opening of
the prison to them that are bound.-Isa. 61: 1.
"To them. that are bound" the Lord Jesus has
opened the doors of restraint and let them go free.
Those -ubligating themselves to Satan's organization
by oaths and who have formed alliances with others
therein, all which hinders them from freedom in the
Lord and his service, are properly said to be "bound".
Until the Lord's people came to understand what constitutes the "higher powers" (Rom. 13: 1) they were
restrained and were bound in fetters. "Them that
are bound" certainly included the Ruth and Esther
class, which have been brought into Jehovah's organization from and after 1922. Christ Jesus, the great
Judge and Vindicator, has been using the anointed
servant class foreshadowed in Mordecai and Naomi
to proclaim to others the 'opening of the prison
doors', and particularly to the Ruth and Esther class.
W:10/1/35

January 17
(132)
He sent a man before them1 .even Joseph, who was
sold for a servant j whose feet they hurt with fetters:
he was laid in iron~' until the tim_e that his wo?"d
camej the word of the Lord tried him.-Ps.105: 17-19.
God does not prevent Satan and his organization
from putting in prison some of God's faithful people
at certain times. The imprisonment of God's chosen
people, natural Israel, by Satan's organization, foreshadows things to come to pass later relative to his
chosen people, spiritual Israel. Joseph was a man of
God, and he was caused to be imprisoned in a dungeon. (Gen. 40: 3,15) Joseph was a type of Christ
Jesus, and the binding of his feet in fetters of iron
would indicate that the feet members of Christ would
be restrained or bound or imprisoned. The Scriptural
proof shows that the faithful followers of Christ Jesus
were in prison, bound and restrained of their liberty
when he appeared at the temple in 1918. W 9/15/35
January 18

(309)

I wtll stand upon my watch, and set me upon the

tower, and will watch to see ,what he wiU
say unto me, and what I shall answer
when I am reproved.-Habo 2: 1.
The application of the prophecy is to God's people
in the time of war, when the faithful are under siege
and for that reason requiring watchfulness and prayer
to Jehovah through Christ Jesus. The watching of
Habakkuk, who ,here represents the remnant, applies
at the time after the Lord's coming to the temple
and during the time Satan is gathering the whole
world against the Lord and his anointed. Satan, having been cast out of heaven, turns over to his prince
Gog the work of assembling his forces and forming
and executing the conspiracy against God's hidden
ones. The wicked forces are seeking the destruction
of Jehovah's anointed. Now the remnant must watch
and be on the alert at all times, being diligent in
declaring Jehovah's purpose. W 5/15/35

January 19
(301)
Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness~
and hath translated us into the kingdom
of his dear Son. - Col. 1: 13.
A prisoner is one who is a captive aHd under restraint by another and is bound and denied his full
liberty. If a person is blind to the truth and such
blindness is caused by another, then that person is
bound in fetters of ignorance. If one is in darkness
and does not know which way to go, he is restrained
in the exercise of freedom of action and is therefore
a prisoner. Satan is the prince of darkness. He, together with his many agents employed in his wicked
work, holds the human race in restraint and therefore in darkness. By his prophet Jehovah says: "Behold my servant, whom I uphold, mine elect, in whom
my soul delighteth." Those who become part of this
elect servant were at one time in darkness and needed to be brought out into light and liberty in Christ.
W 9/1/35
January 20
(335)
Behold, is it not of the Lord of hosts that the people
shall labour in the very fire, and the people shall
weary themselves for very vanity,!-Hab. 2: 13.
When the message of God's truth is proclaimed
by Jehovah's witnesses, by which the people are informed what shall come to pass, then the earth's
rulers take violent opposition to such message. Therefore there is deadly conflict between the message of
truth and Satan's agents on earth. It is a fight now
to the finish, and soon Jehovah will make a short
work of it. The people shall "for emptiness weary
themselves". (Roth.) Big Business, militarism, politicians and clergy stand for or are pictured as "Egyptians", and now make great claims concerning their
plans for saving the world, but "the Egyptians shall
help in vain, and to no purpose". (Isa. 30: 7) Their
fighting against Jehovah will make all the enemy
weary in the end. W 6/1/35

January 21
(331)
There is one 'body, and one spirit, even as ye are called
in one hope of your calling.-Eph. 4: 4.
Jehovah's chief purpose is vindication of his name.
The men who maintain integrity toward him are the
ones that have any part in vindication of Jehovah's
name. He has taken out from among men a people
for his name and permits them to bear witness concerning Himself and his kingdom. These, in order
to be approved, must faithfully maintain their integrity. It is not reasonable that God would have another
spiritual class in heaven made up of those taken out
from men and who have agreed to do his will but who,
for fear of men or the Devil's crowd, have compromised with Satan's organization and been to a large
degree unfaithful and yet the Lord would give them
a place in his heavenly organization. His Word discloses that he has called one class and set before them
the hope of being partakers with Christ in his suffering, and in his joy associated with him. W 8/1/35
January 22
(304)
Then shall the kingdom of heaven 'be likened unto
ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went
forth to meet the bridegroom.-Matt. 25: 1 .
.All are virgins because they are prospective members of the royal house over which Christ Jesus the
Bridegroom is Head, Lord and Master. When responding to the call to the kingdom these, each one,
took their equipment for letting the truth shine, and
to shed forth the light which they had, based upon
God's Word. Their "lamps" were for use to illuminate the way, that others also might see the Lord's
coming to the temple and that those in line for the
kingdom might discern the Bridegroom when he arrived. These virgins go forth and meet the Bridegroom, the King, to give him a joyful welcome and
to sing the praises of Jehovah God, who sends him.
They must be equipped to join him if they would go
in with him to the marriage feast. W 10/15/35

January 23
(186)
That they may be called trees of righteott.mess,
the planting of Jehovah, that he may
be glorified.-Isa. 61: 3, A.R.V.
The faithful remnant on earth are the 'planting
of the Lord God and are counted righteous by reason
of being with Christ Jesus at the temple and by him
clothed with the garments of identification and with
the robe of righteousness, which Jehovah has provided
for them. They must now prove their integrity under the test, that tney might be for ever "trees of
righteousness" of Jehovah's planting. The chief purpose in selecting the remnant is that they might participate in the upholding of Jehovah's side of the
great issue now for determination. To continue in
righteousness they must act at all times to the glory
of God. They are planted by him when he sets them
in his organization. If they ever thereafter continue
faithful and true to the Most High they are trees of
righteousness to the glory of the Lord God. W 3/15/35
January .24
(148)
Everyone that is proud in heart is an abomination,
to the Lord: though hand join in hand, he
shall not be unpunished.-Prov. 16: 5.
Jehovah inflicts punishment upon his enemies that
his name and his word may be vindicated. All must
know that Jehovah is supreme, above all, and before
whom there is none. Those creatures who set themselves up against God and try to interfere with the
execution of his purpose are proud and presumptuous.
Pride and covetousness caused the downfall of Lucifer
and made him "that old Serpent", who opposes God.
All who set themselves up in opposition to God are
the seed of the Serpent. .All such are proud, insolent
and covetous, and their end is destruction. Jehovah
makes known his supremacy by punishing the proud.
"The Lord will destroy the house of the proud."
(Prov. 15: 25) The proud are those that conduct
themselves with insolence before the Lord. W 11/1/35

January 25
(305)
The eyes of the L01'd run to and fro throughout thG
whole earth, to shew himself strong in the beJwlf of them whose heart is perfect
toward him.-2 ehron. 16: 9.
Jehovah sustains his servant that is faithful and
truc to him. By reason of inherent sin all men are
weak within themselves, but when a man becomes a
servant of God and then with a pure heart continues
faithfully devoted to God he is certain to be sustained
in the time of crisis. All men make mistakes and
no man can of himself do anything perfectly. When:
he is weak and then casts his burden upon the Lord,
fully appreciating that his strength must come from
Jehovah, and by God's grace he determines to continue faithful and diligent in the performance of his
covenant, being moved so to do unselfishly, he may
confidently rely upon God to sustain him. If he is
completely devoted to God and his motive is pure
anq right toward God, then he is eertain to receive
the sustaining grace of God in times of need. W 12/1/35
January 26
(321)
The trees went forth on a time to anoint a king over
them j and they said unto the olive tree,
Reign thou -over us.-Judg. 9: 8.
The olive tree finds its greater fulfillment in the
Greater Gideon, Christ Jesus, the Mediator of the
new covenant. It is particularly associated with the
new covenant as stated in Romans 11 24-27. The
olive tree therefore represents those of God's organization, and is made up of those taken out from amongst
men and brought into the new covenant to be a "peo-'
pIe for his name", to bear witness for Jehovah before
the nations. The olive tree in symbol therefore represents also the remnant now on earth bearing testimony to Jehovah's name. The offer to make the olive
tree ruler shows an attempt of Satan to induce those
devoted to Jehovah God to turn away from him and,
by compromising, yield to the Devil. W 4/1/35

January 27
(101)
I tell you, that, if these should hold their peace, the
stones would immediately cry out.-Luke 19: 40.
Jehovah has favored men and women in these days
of peril by making them his witnesses. He has anointed them and placed them upon his "high mountain"
as representatives of his kingdom; he has put his
message in their mouths, and if these witnesses, because of fear of Satan's representatives which they
behold below, or for any other cause, should fail or
refuse to proclaim that message, Jehovah could, and
no doubt would, use even inanimate things to speak
for him. Let no one of Jehovah's witnesses take to
himself honor by reason of his position. Jehovah has
given honor to his faithful ones by making them his
witnesses, and they should meekly and humbly appreciate this fact. The faithful will perform their
duty with firmness and without fear of any creatures,
and in so doing will walk humbly before God, giving
praise to his name and to his King. W 4/1/35
January 28
(64)
He turneth the w~1derness into a standing water, and
dry gj'ound into watersprings. And there he maleeth the hungry to dwell, that they may prepare a city for habitation.-Ps. 107: 35, 36.
During the World War the condition of the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses was as a wilderness because of wicked persecution heaped upon them by
Satan's or'ganization. God brought them out of this
condition and changed it into a happy and productive
one. They became the water springs of the Lord to
carry the lif€-giving waters to the people who are
thirsty for the same. Today the remnant's earthly
condition is as a "pool", or delightful springs of
water. In this refreshing condition they now dwell.
These faithful witnesses of Jehovah now have their
habitation in the kingdom gospel service in the organization in Zion, and from this they shall never
be ousted by the Devil or his servants. W 9/15/35

January 29
(147)
Woe unto him that giveth his neighbour drink, that
putt est thy bottle to him, and makest him
drunken also, that thou mayest look on
their nakedness!-Hab. 2: 15.
Jehovah has commanded every honest man to love
his neighbor as himself. That means that men must
not take advantage of fellow creatures, but should
deal openly, freely and honestly with one another,
and be diligent to avoid doing injury to another. The
selfish empire-builders have wholly ignored this divine
rule. This wicked course is illustrated by "him that
giveth his neighbour drink", that is, a potion handed
to his neighbor that advantage might be taken of him.
This he does against his neighbor'S will. Thus stupefied, men are easily robbed. Wicked persecution is
now applied in some countries, Germany particularly,
and this is putting to a crucial test all who have covenanted to do God's will. God will not permit these
things to pass unnoticed. W 6/1/35
January 30
(303)
This is my comfort in my affliction: for thy word
hath quickened me.-Ps. 119: 50.
These are the days of peril and warfare. In these
days it pleases Jehovah to make known to the remnant the meaning of his prophecies long ago written.
This he does, not merely to gratify the desire of creatures to know the meaning thereof, but that his faithful witnesses may be fully assured that he is leading
them by his strong hand, Christ Jesus, and that therefore they are in the right way. Knowing that they
are right, the remnant are eager to go ahead. When
beset by the enemy and subjected to much persecution, the remnant appreciate that such persecution
is to be expected, and regardless of all opposition they
are determined to continue to press forward, shouting from the very housetops that Jehovah is God, and
that now he will get himself the victory and that all
who would live must flee to his kingdom. W 3/15/35

January 31
(63)
l)ehold my -servant, whom I -upholil, mine elect, in
whom my soul delightethj I have p-ut my
spirit -upon hirn.-Isa. 42: 1.
Jehovah puts his spirit upon those who are devoted to him. (Ex. 31~ 3) He removes his spirit fl'om
those who are unfaithful to him. (1 Sam. 16: 13,14)
Upon his elect servant Jehovah has put his spirit.
It is his spirit that gives strength to those devoted
to him. The spirit of the Lord God gives to his commissIOned ones power, strength and authority. By
his spirit Jehovah gives strength to his people who
are devoted to him. Those commissioned to do work
in his name and who are faithful in the performance
thereof receive strength by his spirit. (Pss. 29: 11;
89: 20,21) The spint of Jehovah came mightily upon
Samson and greatly strengthened him. This is proof
that he played a part in the drama picturing that
class of persons who are faithful to God. W 11/15/35
Feln'uary 1
(332)
Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst
not look on iniquity: wherefore lookest thou upon
them that deal t1"eacherotLsly, and hoZdest thy
tongue when the wicked devoureth the man
that is mot"e righteous than he?-Hab. 1: 13.
For centuries Jehovah has beheld evil, but not with
approval. (Prov. 15: 3) Hence the remnant now, anxious to see the name of almighty God vindicated and
the wicked destroyed, ask the question. "Christendom" has dealt treacherously against Jehovah by becoming part of Satan '£ organization. She now enters
into a conspiracy against the Lord and his people,
and· expects to get away with it; but her treachery
is exposed. God's remnant are "more righteous",
but not "holier than thou", in justification of self;
for, judging each side by their fruits, the remnant
know that "Christendom" stands for and holds forth
the Devil's message, while the remnant hold forth the
kingdom fruits and are on the right side. W 5/1/35

February 2
(201)
Who is blind, but my servant? ... blind as he that is
petteet. and blind as the Lord's servant?-Isa. 42: 19.
That same 'elect servant' is the Vindicator of J ehovah, his word and his name. It is the exalted Servant of Jehovah that is blind, and, says the Lord, 'there
is none as blind as that servant.' Why? Because he
has but one purpose, and his eyes are closed to everything else. That purpose is to always do the will of
Jehovah. Nothing can cause him to deviate therefrom.
in the slightest. Of him it is written: "I came down
from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will
of him that sent me." Those who are faithful and
true to Jehovah are blind to everything that is contrary to God's will. Everyone who becomes a member of God's royal house is thereby made a member
of the 'elect servant' class of Jehovah and therefore
must follow in Jesus' footsteps. Like Jesus, all such
must be blind to everything save doing tlie will of
Almighty God. W 1/1/36

February 3

(46)

The Lord your God proveth you, to know whether
ye love the Lord your God with all your heal"t
and with all your soul.-Deut. 13: 3.
The Israelites on the trek from Egypt to the Promised Land pictured God's covenant people on the way
to the kingdom. On the plains of Moab God made
with them the covenant of faithfulness. Jehovah approves and receives into his royal organization only
those who under test remain true and faithful to him.
Such must maintain their integrity to God to the end.
From the time that Jehovah first declared his purpose
to have a righteous government on earth until the
present time the question before men has been, Who
will maintain their integrity toward God? Everyone
whom God will have in his royal house will be a monument or memorial testifying to the fact that Satan
is a liar and that Jehovah is true. They must undergo a proving test to reach this point. W 12/15/35

February 4

(87)

For the Lord giveth wisdom: out of his mouth comeih
knowledge and understanding.-Prov. 2: 6.
Wisdom means the receiving of knowledge into a
good and honest mind and that then the creature
moved by a pure heart or motive pursues a course
of action in harmony with the knowledge of the truth.
One may gather together in an abstract manner the
facts as stated in the text of the Bible, and be able
to repeat the text without hesitation, and at the same
time have no spiritual discernment thereof and be
entirely void of wisdom. There must be a proper
appreciation of the true relationship of the creature
to the infinite Creator before one can have wisdom.
Hence it is written that a man should not think more
highly of himself than he ought to think, but that
he should think soberly and with faith in God. One
who thinks too highly of himself is never able to succeed in accomplishing a good thing. W 4/15/35

February 5
(326)
And Jehovah answered me, and said, Write the vision,
and maJr,c it plain upon tablets, that he may
mn that rcadeth it.-Hab. 2: 2, A.R.V.
The clear implication is that when that time arrives
for Jehovah's anointed to understand the vision, it
will be made so plain to them that there could be no
doubt about it. Now we know that no man can g-et
a clear understanding of God's purpose until God's
due time. The record thereof must be a permanent
one and preserved for the time of the fall of hypocritical "Christendom". The vision is not given to
be kept secret, but must be told to others and printed
and published in plain, readable style. In due time
Jehovah began to make clear to his faithful on earth
that the vindication of His name is of paramount
importance. These things have been made plain, not
by the ability or work of man, but because Jehovah
caused events to come to pass in fulfillment of his
prophecies long ago written. W 5/15/35

February 6
(261)
'i'he earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the
glory of the Lord, as the waters cover
the sea. -Hab. 2: 14.
That certainly means that all creation shall know
of his supremacy, his honor, the greatness of his name,
because he shall prevail at Armageddon. It will be
to Jehovah's glory to destroy the wicked host of Gog
and Satan. (Ezek. 38: 22,23; 39: 7) "And the glory
of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see
it together: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it." (lsa. 40: 5) The word" together" here used means
"as a unit; that is, unitedly", all together, at one
time. (Strong) That one time is at Armageddon, and
not at the end of the millennial reign of Christ. Before that reign of Christ begins all must know that
Jehovah is supreme. Not that all creation shall serve
Jehovah, but all shall see the manifestation of his
supreme power. W 6/1/35
February 7

(147)

And there he maketh the hungry to dwell, that
they may prepare a city for habitation; and sow
the fields, and plant vineyards, which may
yield fruits of increase.-Ps. 107: 36, 37.
God has put his hand over his witnesses, and they
have made Jehovah their sanctuary and their fear.
The faithful remnant are not idle, but continue with
diligence in their work. The fruits of the kingdom,
with which God through Christ Jesus has so graciously blessed them, they joyfu.lly bear to others, that the
name of Jehovah may be ImoWll among the people.
Those found faithful at the coming of the Lord Jesus
to the temple, and who therefore form the original
ones of the "faithful servant" class, continuing actively in obedience to the Lord's commandments are
blessed with the privilege of bearing the fruit of the
kingdom to others who are brought into the fold, and
the number of the servant class is increased. W 9/15/35

February 8
(312)
A prayer of Habakkuk the p7"Ophet upon Shigionoth.
o Lord, I have heard thy speech.-Hab. 3: 1,2.
Habakkuk gives utterance to a soul-stirring prayer
in song, the soul-stirring prayer of praise of the remnant now to Jehovah. " Shigionoth" means a wild,
irregular, rambling poem. It is a psalm or song of
ecstasy which rises to the heights of rapture, as Jehovah gave Habakkuk a vision of what was to come
to pass. .An understanding now of thao vision enraptures those who see what is just at hand. Habakkuk
on watch had heard what God had to say to him and
why Jehovah had permitted the acts of the wicked,
and what He did to them. Now he prays Jehovah to
bring to pass his judgments heretofore written. Likewise the remnant standing on watch have heard why
Jehovah has permitted them to suffer at the enemy's
hands. They rejoice and in a prayer-song implore him
to quickly bring these things to pass. W 6/15/35
February 9
(142)
And after six days Jesus ... was transfigul'ed before
them: and his face did shine as the sun, and his
raiment was white as the light.-Matt. 17: 1,2.
The transfiguration in the "high mountain" was
a prophetic tableau giving testimony to the high office of Jesus and foretelling greater things to come
to pass thereafter. Hence its true meaning and importance would appear to God's people only in his
due time to interpret the same and make it plain.
This is one of Jehovah's secrets which belongs to him
until he makes it known .:to his children in his own
due time. (Deut. 29: 29) He does not reveal his se('rets to rebellious ones, but only to those devoted to
him, and then to them only in his due time. "For
the froward is abomination to the Lord; but his secret
is with the righteous." (Prov. 3: 32) That which the
prophetic transfiguration magnifies as of greatest importance is the vindication of Jehovah's name by and"
through his beloved Son, Christ Jesus. W 7/15/35

February 10
(89)
After this 1 beheld, and; Zoo, a great mttltU1.Uk, whi<:h
no ?nan could number, of all nati<ms, and kindreds, aM people, and tongues.~'Rev. 7: 9.
Particularly since 1922 has "this gospel of the
kingdom" been preached in Inany languages and distributed among the peoples of the various nations
in printed form in millions of books, magazines, etc.
This gospel has been preached to the world's ruling
factors by giving them notice and warning, which notice and warning was printed and distributed throughout the earth. This gospel has also been preached to
the people of good will accordmg to the Lord's command. It is those that hear, understand and respond
to the gospel message by consecrating themselves to
do God's will, and then seek "meekness and righteousness, that receive his approval and blessing. This
"great multitude" have not been in existence as such
all during the time that God has been 'taking out a
people for his name', his witnesses. W 8/1/35
February 11
(267)
The mountains saw thee, and they trembled: the over~
flowing of the water passed by: the deep uttered his
voice, and ltitted up his hands ott. high.-Hab. 3: 10.
The lofty and exalted government rulers of earthly
institutions will see it is Jehovah God against whom
they have arrayed themselves in battle, and that now
their end is come. The mighty men of earth who now
rule ill Satan '8 ()rganization will not then feel brave
and boastful, nor will they think themselves secure,
as they now feel they are in their entrenched position. When they come to know it is Jehovah's power
that is being manifested against all those who oppose
him, the1 shall shake and tremble with great fear and
trepidatIOn. Seeing what soon shall follow, let God's
faithful remnant now with patience wait upon the
Lord and implicitly trust in him, and, instead of
being discouraged because of persecution, continue
to sing with increased fervor. W 7/1/35

February 12
(34)
He withdraweth not his eyes frorn the righteous . .. if
they be bound in fetters, and be holden in
cords of affliction.-Job 36: 7, B.
Even those righteous in God '8 sight may be bound
in fetters and hence restrained of liberty. In the past
God '8 covenant people have held to some doctrines
or practices ignorantly, by reason whereof they have
been greatly restrained and have not had and exercised full liberty in their efforts to serve God. Those
in a covenant with God are bound to him; but when
the enemy came against them by force, they, out of
fear of the enemy, failed to do their duty, and fell
into Satan's snare. Hence Jehovah permitted them
to be taken prisoners. These coming to realize their
restrained condition and why they were thus bound
and in prison, and then turning with their full devotion to Jehovah and seeking and looking for deliverance by him, Jehovah hears their cries and delivers
them. W 9/1/35
February 13
(119)
Everyone of you should know how to possess his vessel
in sanctification and honot£r.-1 Thess. 4: 4.
Each one begotten and called as a spirit creature
to the kingdom is a "vessel". Each one, in order to
be pleasing to the Lord, must be a vessel of honor to
the Lord. Some appear to be vessels of honor, and
some of dishonor. Surely this means that one class
honor Jehovah, and the other class, by honoring self
or other creatures, dishonor Jehovah God. Vessels of
dishonor are marked by the Lord for destruction.
Vessels of mercy are the ones upon whom God makes
known the riches of his glory. If a vessel is marked
for destruction, surely it could not be classed as one
of less honor, receiving a secondary reward in heaven. The vessels of honor make many mistakes because
of imperfections, but God's mercy is extended to them
because their motive is right and they honestly endeavor to serve Jehovah unseliishly. W 10/15/35

February 14
(281)
Who art thou that judgest another man's servant?
to his own master he standeth or falleth. Yea,
he shall be holden up: for God is able
to make him stand.-.:.Rom. 14: 4.
God is not selecting persons for his servants who
merely appear to be so very good that all others may
say: "What a good man he is!" What pleases God
is the servant that faithfully obeys his commandments
and at all times maintains his integrity. Whenever
the Devil sees a man faithfully performing service
to God, he is certain to launch against that man some
scandalous lie to enable others to say, in substance:
"God would not use that sort of man, against whom
such charges are made. Therefore such is proof that he
is not God's servant." But God judges his own servants. The servant need not be concerned at the adverse judgment of imperfect creatures. He that is
diligent in endeavor to please Jehovah and have his
approval is the faithful servant of God. W 12/1/35
February 15
(108)
Abimelech . . . slew his brethren, the sons of J erubbaal, being threescore and ten persons, upon one stone:
notwithstanding yet J otham the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left; for he hid himself.-Judg. 9: 4, 5.
That "one stone" pictured Christ Jesus, the foundation stone of Jehovah's royal house and the basis
for God's capital organization. During the World
War God's faithful servants stood firmly for J ehovah's Stone, his King. It was for that reason, and
upon this Foundation Stone, that the work of the
faithful was killed in 1918. J otham, Gideon's youngest son, escaped because he hid himself. His name
means ' , Jehovah is perfect". He seems to picture,
first, those whom Jehovah preserved during the World
War, the faithful ones that survived the persecution.
These the Lord made his "faithful and wise servant"
class, together with others who afterwards wel'e taken
in, and are constituted the remnant. W 3/15/35

FebrURl'Y 16
(138)
God from Teman cometh in, and the Holy One trom
Mount Paran. Selah. His splendour hath cov~red the he(]JIJens, and his praise hath
filled the earth.-Hab. 3: 3, Roth.
-That splendor will be a dazzling manifestation of
Jehovah's power appearing in the sky and will surpass the sun's brilliancy at high noon. At that time
H must be that -"the earth shall be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea" (2: 14), and all nations and tribes
and peoples of the earth shall see it at that one time.
God has repeatedly stated concerning the enemy that
'/they shalllmow that I am Jehovah". By faith the
remnant now see Jehovah with his chariot moving
into position f.or the war, but certainly at the fixed
time all earth shall ha'Ve an ocular demonstration
of his mighty organization mewing into battle. That
will .strike terr.or jn the enemy's hearts. W 6/15/35
February 17
(244)
Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the th1'one,
and unto the La,mb.-Rev. 7: 10.
" Salvation" consists in the vindication of Jehovah's name and word, and results to those who maintain their integrity t~ward him, and who praise his
holy name. There is no other means of salvation.
That salvation comes to those who heartily avail themselves of Jehovah's means for their salvation. (Acts
4: 11,12) Those who have faith in God and Christ
Jesus, and who take their stand on the side of God
and his kingdom, by their course of action loudly
acknowledge, confess and acclaim Jehovah as their
Savior, whose salvation is giv~m to them through
Christ Jesus. All such hail Jehovah and Christ. They
do not "Heil HItler" nor any other creature; they
could not be faithful to Jehovah by exclaiming to
any creature "Heil", for no creature has any power
of salvation. They confess that Jehovah and Christ
Jesus constitute "the Higher Powers". W 8/1/35

February 18
(294)
Christ gZ-orijied fWt 'himself to be made an high pnest;
but he that said unto him, Thou art my Son,
to day have I begotten thee.-H eb. 5: 5.
One of God's officials had become a traitor and
had brought great reproach upon Jehovah's name.
Now God would make the Logos his highest official
and his Vindicator. Before vindication would be accomplished the Vindicator must first qualify by proving that man can maintain his integrity toward God
under the most adverse conditions. For that reason,
it is written concerning the beloved Son: "Though
he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things
which he suffered; and being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them
that obey him." (Vss. 8,9) Jesus did not make himself a candidate for this high office, but Jehovah called
him to the exalted position and made him High Priest
to ever carry out Jehovah's purpose. W 7/15/35
February 19
(285)
The S'lln and moon stood still in their habitation, at
the hght of thine aI·rows as they went, at the shining of thy glittering spear.-Hab. 3: 11, A.R.V.
At Armageddon Jehovah's "bow" will be fully
uncovered (vs. 9), and the flying of his arrows from
the twanging bow will give light. "Arrows" and
" spear", speeding with glittering light, would suggest shooting lights of fire or flames of fire, such aslightning or liquid fire, and ~very one making a center hit against the enemy organization. Whatsoever
the satanic organization brings forth in the earth
will not stand before the onward march of Jehovah's
host. Now Jehovah's witnesses march forward in the
light of his flashing truth, which illuminates them
in this dark world. At Armageddon the forces of
Christ Jesus will be equipped with missiles that will
shed light wheresoever they fly, and thus provide
light when it is wanted and leave the enemy in darkness at other times. W 7/1/35

February 20

(77)

From heaven did the Lord behold the earth; to hear
the groaning of the prisoner, to loose those that
are appointed to death.-Ps. 102: 19,20.
During the World War it was the faithfully devoted ones of God's saints on earth that were in danger of death at the enemy's hand. Why were these
praying that their bonds might be broken and they
be released from prison? They had been called and
separated as a people for Jehovah's name, and their
desire was to be released that they might serve Jehovah; as stated in the prophecy: "That men may declare the name of Jehovah in Zion, and his praise
in Jerusalem." (Vs. 21, A.R.V.) They could not declare his name in Zion and say to those of Zion, "Thy
God reigneth"; nor could they point others to the
way to Zion. By hearing their prayers and by releasing them from the bondage of Satan's restraining
power, and by building them up in Zion, Jehovah
did have mercy upon them. W 9/1/35

February 21

(273)

These see .•. his wonders in the deep. Por he commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind, which
lifteth up the waves thereof.-Ps. 107: 24,25.
Into deep destruction Jehovah at Armageddon hurls
those who persecute his people that have been faithful in testifying to his name. At the same time he
shields and protects his own faithful ones, and also
those who have diligently sought meekness and righteousness. Such are some of his wonders in the deep.
It is Jehovah who gives the command to start the
fight. Satan's entire organization will realize then
that Jehovah has started the great hurricane. The
"waves" of the "sea" are the peoples whom Satan
has alienated from God, and will be greatly disturbed
when the Lord starts the great fight. All the trouble
ever on earth caused by men or devils will be insignificant in comparison. Then earth's peoples will be
at the mercy of God's mighty storm. W 9/15/35

February 22
(211)
The oZive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they honour God and man,
-and go to be promoted over the trees'/--Judg. 9: 9.
The faithful remnant are branches in the "olive
tree" and they refuse to compromise with Satan's
organization. They refuse to ask permission of it to
preach. They deliver the testimony of Jesus Christ
in obedience to God's commandment, and not in obedience to man's commandment. Christ refused to "wave
to and fro over the trees" of the wicked world (Vs. 9,
R. V.) and has shown his disapproval of that unrighteous rule. As the great. "olive tree" he has rejected
"Christendom", or Satan's organization, and now
serves notice on it that destruction is near. Likewise
the branches in that great olive tree, the remnant,
refuse to be lured away from honoring Jehovah God
and his beloved Son, "the man Christ Jesus." They,
like Christ Jesus, reject all promotion from men, and
look alone to Jehovah for promotion. W 4/1/35
February 23
(154)
And deliver them who th1·ough fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondage.-Heb. 2: 15.
Wben a creature is a slave to another, he is properly said to be in bondage or in prison. If, because
of fear of another creature or an organization having
dominion over him, a person refuses to perform his
real duty, which he is commissioned to perform, then
it is properly said of him that he is in bondage. It is
the body members of Christ that are here considered.
Everyone of these Satan would kill unless they had
help from Jehovah. From the beginning of the life
of each one of Christ's followers they have been objects of assault and have therefore been 'through fear
of death subject to bondage by Satan'. Not natural
death due to Adamic sin, but death by 'him that has
power of death, that is, the Devil'. That fear of death
at the hand of Satan's organization has held back
all the begotten sons of God at some time. W 10/1/35

February 24
(84)
A man of knowledge increaseth strength. For by wise
counsel thou shalt make thy war, and in mult~tude
of counsellors there is safety.-Prov. 24: 5, 6.
"Wise counsel" means the Word of God cl~arly
received into an honest' heart, which counsel must
'then be followed. Only those who are guided by such
divine eounsel will be received into glory. (Ps. 73: 24)
(A multitude of counsel' therefore means knowledge
of God's will as abundantly expressed in Scripture.
Armageddon will be fought '~ithin a short time, and
only those who possess and are in harmony with a
knowledge of God's purposes received in wisdom and
spiritual understanding will successfully go through
that great battle. A 'multitude of counsel' means
the assembly of a great amount of knowledge in spiritual understanding of God's Word. It is the coun:.
sel of the Lord that gives strength, and his counsel
is his word or purpose expressed, received in all wisdom and spiritual understanding. W 4/15/35

February 25
(331)
The oracle which H abal£kuk the prophet did see. 0 J ehovah, how long shall I cryf-Hab. 1: 1,2, A.R.V., mar.
The name "H.abakkuk" means "clasper", that is,
clasper of the hands or in embrace; or love's "embrace". As at Canticles 2: 6: "His right hand doth
embrace me." Now the Lord Jesus has returned and
gathered his own unto himself at the temple of Jehovah. Therefore the remnant have come into the Lord
Jesus' embrace. This is for their safety and comfort.
The holy spirit's advocacy and comfort are now ceased,
because Christ Jesus himself is with his own and he
is the comforter. Now God's remnant have come to
unity. They see they must stand together. All the
faithful do stand firmly as one man, proclaiming the
truth in love. This unity in Christ is the blessed condition in which they now find themselves. In this
blessed state the Lord feeds them upon spiritual food
convenient for them. W 5/1/35

February 26
(262)
Blessed are they that keep his testimonies, and that
seek him with the whole heart.-ps. 119: 2.
Jehovah rewards those who diligently seek to know
his purpose and to obey his commandments. His faithful remnant apply themselves that they may gain a
knowledge of his will in wL.'ldom and spiritual understanding. They study to show themselves approved
unto God, and look not to any creature for guidarice
and strength. "Blessed is that man that maketh the
Lord his trust; and respecteth not the proud, nor
such as tUTn aside to lIes. Let all those that seek
thee rejoice and be glad in thee; let such as love thy
salvation say continually, The Lord be magnified."
CPs. 40: 4, 16) Those who do not believe that the
Lord Jesus is at the temple of Jehovah find no consolation in these texts. Those who are in the temple
and who are diligent to learn will receive a knowledge of Jehovah's purpose, that they may freely and
boldly declare it to others. W 5/15/35
February 27
(74)
The Lord our God is one Lord: and thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy rnight.-Deut. 6: 4, 5.
God does not change, neither is his law changeable.
This law or rule of action applies to every creature
to whom Jehovah will give life everlasting. From
Abel to John Jehovah approved a few men, and the
reason for his approval of such men was that they
maintained their integrity toward him. This they did
by showing their love for him, and their love for him
was shown by their obedience to his commandments,
and thus they showed their absolute faith in Jehovah
God. Those to whom Jehovah gives life as members
gf his royal house are required to measure up to the
same rule or standard and by their course of action
prove their love and devotion to Jehovah. Surely there
is required the same degree of faithiulness on the
part of every creature who lives. W 8/15/35

February 28
(313)
Ye became companions of them that were so 1tSed. For
ye had compassion of me in my bonds.-Heb. 10: 33,34.
Formerly these were held prisoner by Satan's organization because of their lack of knowledge and
appreciation of the truth. In darkness and restrained,
they ceased preaching the gospel; but now being
brought into full light and liberty in Christ, they
boldly proclaim the truth regardless of whether they
are in literal prison or outside. They are determined
to prove their integrity to Jehovah under all conditions. Satan and his agents may put restraint upon
the organization made up of Jehovah's witnesses, but
no longer can Satan and his wicked agents at all hold
their minds and heart devotion to the Lord in any
wise in restraint. Even though thrown into literal
prisons, they continue to preach the kingdom gospel
and, when released, they will not slack their hand,
but go on regardless of what Satan may do. W 10/1/35
February 29
(304)
Ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth
to meet the briclegro01n. And five of them were
wise, and five were foolish.-Matt. 25: 1,2.
The Bible would be a lamp to no one's feet except
those who have the Lord's spirit. The lamp picturing
God's will as expressed toward his children, then it
is his will obeyed by his children, through the operation of his spirit, that brings to them light. All the
virgins had lamps. The number ten is symbolic of all
the virgins, all who at the Lord's coming to the temple were in line for the kingdom. The number five
symbolically shows they were divided into two classes
without reference to the number in each class. The
company that was foolish had marred their virginity
by the foolish course taken by them. Their foolishness and its consequences are in harmony with Isaiah's
prophecy: "The Highroad . . . there shall not pass
over it one who is unclean; . . . the foolish shall not
stray thereinto. "-Roth., margin. W 10/15/35

March 1
(316)
Thou . •. wert graffed in among them, ana with them
partalcest of the root and fatness of the
olive tree. - Rom. 11: 17.
The "fatness of the olive tree" is a symbol of-joy,
and the joy of the Lord Jesus is to exalt and vindicate Jehovah's name. God's remnant, by entering
into the "joy of the Lord", do "honour God and
man ". They shine forth as lights in the world to
God's glory. Their shining is not because of their
inherent brightness, but because the glory of Jehovah has risen upon them, and his light is seen upon
them. For Jehovah's witnesses to join in the reign
with Satan's organization would be to dishonor Jehovah's holy name. The faithful remnant refuse to
have anything to do with politics or political affairs
of this world. They do not honor men of the earth,
but do honor "the man Christ Jesus", whom Jehovah has crowned with glory and honor. W 4/1/35
March 2
(52)
Thou art filled with shame for [instead of] gloTY:
d?'inlc thou also, ... the cup of the Lord's right
hand shall be turned unto thee, and shameful
spewing shall be on thy glory.-Hab. 2: 16.
They find no glory in the record they have made
and are making. They persecute Jehovah's witnesses
because these speak the truth of God's record, which
truth they do not wish to hear. The climax of filling
the clergy and their allies brimful with shame ana
contempt is yet future, and that will be done by the
hand of Christ Jesus. He will make these "roosters"
appear ridiculous and shameful. He hands the cup
to those deserving it. In due time it will come around
to each and everyone of the ruling element that has
indulged in oppressive practices upon the people, and
particularly upon Jehovah's witnesses. First the clergy must drink and be made to appear naked and
shameful in the eyes of others; then in turn all worshipers or supporters of Satan's system. W 6/1/35

nfarch 3
(210)
Execute upon them the judgment written: this honour
have all his saints. Praise ye the Lord.-Ps. 149: 9.
Jehovah has lifted up his hand to heaven and sworn,
long ago, to bring his wrath or judgments upon his
enemies. Because he gave his Word and oaths to do
these things, his remnant, whom Habakkuk foreshadowed, utter the prophetic prayer of Habakkuk and
sing to Jehovah, now saying: "Revive thy work in
the midst of the years"; and thus they show their
complete confidence in and reliance upon the Word
of the Most High. The faithful are meek, because
they are diligent in seeking to understand Jehovah's
purposes and hasten to obey his will. Therefore Jehovah has pleasure in them and they rejoice and sing:
"The Lord taketh pleasure in his people; he will
beautify the meek with salvation. Let the saints be
joyful in glory." (Vss. 4,5) Before Armageddon
they declare the day of his vengeance. W 6/15/35
March 4

(70)

Thou didst pierce with his own staves the head of his
warriors (chiefs (Roth.)]: they ca'me as a whirlwind to scatter me; their rejoicing was as to
devour the poor secretly.-Hab. 3: 14, A.R.V.
,. The poor" are the Lord's anointed {mes, the remnant. These have been brought into the" secret place
of the Most High". (Ps. 91: 1) The 'secrecy' is on
the part of the enemy to keep secret from others
what they are doing and thereby disguise their movement and keep honest people in ignorance of what
is really being attempted against God's people. They
proceed on the theory that God will give no aid to
those who go about with books containing information
about the Bible and God's kingdom. But the time
draws near when there shall be a sudden outbreak
of the battle of Armageddon. This will bring these
conspirators to know that Jehovah is with his faithful witnesses and that these wicked conspirators cannot get away with their camouflaged deeds. W 7/1/35

~arch 5
(172)
Though he 'Were a Hon, yet learned he obedience by
the things which he sufferedj and being made perfect,
he became the author of eternal salvation.-Heb. 5: 8, 9.
Satan, being covetous and ambitious for self-honor
and glory, denounced Jehovah. Thus the word and
n:lme of Jehovah God were put at issue, and became
of primary importance. The salvation of man became
secondary in importance. To decide the issue in God's
favor, at least one man must prove his absolute devotion to Jehovah, being obedient under all conditions
and remaining true and faithful to God. The man
J eSl1S met every requirement under the test, proving
his faithfulness to Jehovah, even enduring an ignominious death. Because of his faithfulness Jehovah
raised Jesus out of death and made him the author
of eternal salvation for all men who would follow in
Jesus' footsteps and who would prove their devotion
to God. To get life men must believe on God and
Christ and follow the leadership of Christ. W 7/15/35

March 6
(89)
After this I beheld, and, lo, a great m1lltitude, which
no man c01Lld number, of all nations.-Rev. 7: 9.
God's remnant now on earth first see or discern
the 144,000 of spiritual Israel and the sealing of the
same. "After this" they see or discern the true meaning of the "great multitude", the number whereof
is one of Jehovah's secrets not revealed. His kingdom
company has been gathered during a period of nineteen centuries, and, taken as a whole, the Lord Jesus
designates them as a "little flock" to whom Jehovah
gives the kingdom. At no time has there been a great
multitude in line for the kingdom, and who w~re at
one time on the earth. The" great multitude" are
not a spirit-begotten company, that is, never brought
forth and acknowledged by J~hovah as hls spiritual
sons. Those that go to make up that company are at
other places in Scripture designated as "other sheep"f
'people of good will,' the 'Jonadab class'. W 8/1/35

March 7
(330)
For the Lord heareth the poor, and despiseth not his
prisoners.-Ps. 69: 33.
During the World War period Jehovah's faithful
sons on earth were restrained and their liberty in the
service of Jehovah was denied them, and they were
persecuted and many of them actually put in prison.
As God's faithful children they continued to pray
or cry unto Jehovah. It was in 1918 that Jehovah
began to build up Zion by resurrecting the faithful
who had died and bringing them into his spiritual
temple, and also by bringing the faithful remnant on
earth unto himself in the temple. "When the Lord
shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory. He
will regard the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer." (Ps. 102: 16,17) The facts show
that God brought them out of prison or the condition
of restraint when Zion was built up. They were
brought into and made a part of Zion. W 9/1/35
March 8
(156)
Except thos~ days should be sh01·tened, there should
no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days
shall be shortened. Immediately aftel" the kibulation of
those days shall the sun be darkened.-Matt. 24: 22, 29.
, During that period the elect have a work to do as
witnesses for Jehovah, under his commandment. At
least a part of that work is the marking of the great
multitude in their foreheads, as commanded at Ezekiel 9: 4. That means that Jehovah's witnesses must
proclaim the message of truth and thus give an intellectual understanding thereof to those of the great
multitude class, which class "flee into the mountains",
taking their place and stand in the "city of refuge".
This is "immediately after the tribulation of those
days", that is, after the first part of the tribulation,
from 1914 to 1918. The great multitude will also survive Armageddon, because God's promise to those who
seek righteousness and meekness is that they may be
"hid" in that time. W 8/15/35

~arch

9

(40)

B1"ing my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy
namej the righteous shall compass me about.-Ps.142: 7.
When Saul was seeking David's destruction, David
hid himself in the cave. God did bring him out of
that cave, which was a prison or dungeon. There
David pictured Christ Jesus, including the members
of his body, and particularly the "feet" members who
form the remnant of God's people on earth. Jesus
speaks of his body members as though they were part
of himself. Saul pictured the unfaithful I I Christendom" crowd, including the "man of sin" class, all
of whom are unfaithful to their opportunities to serve
Jehovah and his kingdom. The Lord foretold that
/I Christendom ",
as Satan's agents, would cast his
faithful remnant into prison. God's faithful people,
when in prison, do cry unto the Lord for deliverance.
It was during the World War period that the faithful were in this prison condition. W 9/15/35

Thlarch 10
(252)
The King's daughter is all glorious within [the palace (R.V.)] ; her clothing is of wrought gold. She
shall be brought unto the King.-ps. 45: 13,14.
Those approved and brought into the temple are
shown as wearing royal robes; which means that those
of the temple are identified as members of the house
of the Lord and therefore as the daughter of the great
King Eternal. They are made members of the royal
family of Jehovah by adoption through Christ Jesus,
who takes the approved ones as his bride. This gathering to the temple begins with the resurrection of
the faithful dead saints; then follows the gathering
of the faithful living ones, the remnant. These are
brought "in raiment of needlework", showing that
such are no longer prisoners, but Jehovah's free creatures rendering him full allegiance and obedience and
engaged in his service, giving him all honor and glory.
Such faithful and joyful service is an adornment to
those gathered to the temple. W 10/15/35

~arch 11
(15)
As for thee also, by the blood of thy covenant I
have sent fm·th thy prisoners out of the pit
wherein is no water.-Zech. 9: 11.
Because of the blood of the new covenant, shed by
Jehovah's Son, that covenant was inaugurated toward
the company of the Lord's people who were foundfaithful at Jesus' coming to the temple. Because of
his blood the "prisoners" are sent out of the pit.
Before the ancient Israebtes could be released from
Egypt there must be shed the blood of the lamb foretelling the shed blood of Christ Jesus the Lamb of
God. The first law covenant was inaugurated with
blood; and so it must be that the new covenant is
inaugurated with blood. It follows that if the covenanters are to fulfill the commission to be 'a people
taken out for his name', and be witnesses to his name,
they must be released and set free from prison or restraint of Satan's organization. Hence, as the prophet
writes: "The Lord looseth the prisoners." W 10/1/35
~arch 12
(331)
And there was a certain man of Zorah, of the family
of the Danites, whose name was Manoah,' and his
wife was barren, and bare not.-Judg. 13: 2.
God used Samson to foreshadow the beginning of
deliverance of those who love and serve Jehovah. The
name of Samson's father, l\1anoah, means "rest, resting-place; or, giver of presents". It is Jehovah who
gives rest to his people. He is the giver of every good
and perfect gift. Manoah here appears to represent
Jehovah God. "The Lord will bless his people with
peace." "Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul; for the
Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee." (Pss. 29: 11;
116: 7) By and through the son of Manoah Jehovah
gave Israel rest and peace for twenty years. Jehovah's rest is in his capital organization, of which
Christ Jesus is chief. "For the Lord hath chosen.
Zion; he hath desired it for his habitation. This is
my rest for ever: here will I dwell." W 11/1/35

nlarch 13
Even

(144)

we speak; not as pleasing men, but God,
which trieth our hearts.-1 Thess. 2: 4.
None of the sanctimonious weaklings of the Elijah
period render aid to the faithful, but always assume
the attitude of harmless creatures. Such say: "We
should be considerate with the clergy and not hold
them up to ridicule, but should talk more about love. "
How could anyone be a faithful servant of God and
at the same time talk sanctimoniously and sentimentally about what was understood to be "love"~ Love
for God means to obey his commandments, joyfully.
During the ElIjah period those professed servants of
God who did according to their own wish, to avoid
reproach, were not moved so to do by love; hence
they did not have a pure heart. He who has a pure
heart strives to do God's will as commanded, regard~
less of what creatures may say or think. To such
God shows his strength in times of need. W 12/1/35
Sf)

~arch 14
(9)
And Samson said unto her, If they bind me with seven
green withs that were never dried, then shall I be
weak, and be as another rnan.-Judg. 16; 7.
For any statement to be a lie, it must be concern~
ing the matter that the party to whom it is told has
a right to know about, and that statement made must
be untrue and such as would work injury to the party
by reason of not knowing the truth. Probably Samson did not himself fully appreciate the reason of
his great strength. During the Elijah period God's
faithful servants themselves did not clearly uuderstand just why the Lord gave them their strength,
although they knew they were on his side and their
strength came by his grace. Probably Samson's words
had a symbolic meaning. Had the Samson class been
bound by seven or all the living creatures in God's
organization ("seven green withs") they would have
been weak, like other men, even as Samson stated to
Delilah that he would be weak. W 12/15/35

~arch

15

(148)

The word of the Lord is against you,' 0 Oanaan, the
land of the Philistines, I will even destroy thee,
that there shall be no inhabitant.-Zeph. 2.: 5.
Jehovah caused the foregoing prophecy to be written manifestly to foretell a great and destructive work
to be done by his hand at the end of Satan's world
and when God's Kmg is enthroned and comes to the
temple for judgment. That wonderful work when performed will be a vindication of Jehovah's name. The
creatures against whom that marvelous work will be
done are God's enemies, which enemies must be the
ones that have greatly defamed the name of the Most
High. They are enemies that have knowingly done
wrong to gratify a selfish desire, and are therefore
designated in God's Word as "wicked". "The wicked
shall perish." Such enemies are the ones that have
persecuted God's anointed people because these tell
the truth about God and his kingdom. W 1/15/36

n1arch 16
(102)
Man looketh on the otdward appearance, but the Lord
looketh on the heart.-1 Sam. 16: 7.
Not by his outward appearance does man prepare
himself for God's service, but his faith and unswerving devotion are what bring God's approval and prepare for that man a place in God's everlasting organization. The Scriptures show what God requires
of those he approves, and everywhere therein absolute and complete faithfulness is magnified. The approved must prove first their integrity toward J ehovah, and this they must do by a singleness of purpose
and course of action, always putting forth their very
best to do God's will regardless of what any other
man does or might think or say about them. He may
make a wrong step, a grievous mistake; but if he
confesses to God through Christ J esllS, acknowledging his wrongdoing, and then quickly attempts to face
about and do what is right, he may receive Jehovah's
mercy and be fully reinstated in his favor. W 1/1/36

~arch 17
(221)
And the trees said to the fig tree, Come thou, and
reign over us.--Judg. 9: 10.
Flattery is an instrument Satan employs to entrap
men, and selfish and ambitious men yield thereto and
are quickly ensnared. "A man that flattereth his
neighbour spreadeth a net for his feet." "A flattering mouth worketh ruin." (Prov. 29: 5; 26: 28) The
parable of the trees is further evidence of Satan's
subtle method employed to turn men away from God,
and, yielding, they are ensnared and necessarily bring
about their destruction. The greater fulfillment of
the "fig tree" is found in the "holy nation" of God.
It is the rich, fruit-bearing organization of which
Christ Jesus is the Head and the all-essential One.
The "holy nation" of God was born in 1914. (Rev.
12: 1-5) Jesus likened the Jewish nation to a fig tree
and cursed it for failing to hold forth the kingdom
fruit. It is those "trees" that hold forth the truth to
the glory of God that receive his approval. W 4/1/35

March 18
(84)
Lord, I have heard thy speech, and was afraid:
o Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the years,
in the midst of the years make known.-Hab. 3: 2.
The things Jehovah did to the enemies of his people
in times of old were ensamples of what shall now
come to pass at Armageddon. Jehovah's witnesses
now pray according to his will that Jehovah will repeat his acts of old according to his promise, to wit:
"Then shall the Lord go forth, and fight against those
nations, as when he fought .in the day of battle."
(Zech. 14: 3) That will be Jehovah's work, his strange
work. The climax of "the years" was reached in 1914.
There Satan's world ended and Christ Jesus, the
world's rightful King, was enthroned. The tribulation upon the world there began. At Armageddon
it will end .in such a spectacular demonstration of
power that all will know that it is Jehovah's mighty
hand that accomplishes these things. W 6/15/35

o

nlarch 19
(226)
Let them exalt him also in the congregation of the
people, and praise him in the assembly
of the elders.-Ps. 107: 32.
The Jonadabs praise Jehovah because by faith they
See his coming wonderful and strange work and that
this will vindicate his holy name. After Armageddon
they must come over the highway to Zion, and as they
come they must sing Jehovah's praises to those of
mankind who will then be awakened out of death.
The "elders" are the company of Jehovah's witnesses, of Whom some will be on earth after Armageddon.
(Rev. 4: 4) After Armageddon the great multitude
or Jonadab company will continue the song of praise
to Jehovah, together with those of Jehovah's witnesses
on the earth, and after his witnesses are removed from
the earth the great multitude will continue to praise
Jehovah with songs of deliverance. His praises shall
be heard for ever throughout the earth. W 9/15/35
nlarch 20
(285)
When I heard, my belly kembled; my lips quivered
at the voice: rottenness entered into my bones,
and I trembled in myself, that I might rest
i1t the day of trouble. -Hab. 3: 16.
HabakkUk began his song with the words "0 Lord,
I have heard thy speech". After receiving the vision
of the universal war he says it greatly shook and disturbed him. The vision of Armageddon now had by
God's remnant, as revealed to them by him, is awe·
some and terrible. They cannot tell it out to others
except by God's grace. They tremble, not, however,
because of what the enemy does or threatens to do,
but beeause of the fearful prospect that is just before
of what God will do upon the earth at Armageddon,
the terrible execution of his judgments upon the stub·
born ones. It requires a heart and -mind strong of
faith in Jehovah to not shrink back from the fearful
days just ahead, but Jehovah gives his people strength
to continue boldly onward. W 7/1/35

~arch

21

(50)

We have th e word of prophecy made more sure j tvhe,'e~tnto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a lamp
shining in a dark place.-2 Pet. 1: 19, A.R.V.
The followers of Christ Jesus must have some kn{)wledge as a basis for faith. Until God's' due time to
give them an understanding of the meaning of prophecy they must keep in mind God's law and prophecies,
including Jesus' transfiguration scene. Peter did not
expect prophecy to be understood in his day, nor during the life of the men who lived at that time, but
that the Word of prophecy and corroborative testimony concerning the same, given by the prophetic
transfiguration vision, would be to the followers of
Christ Jesus as a light in a dark place shining for
their guidance, and that this conditi{)n of little light
would continue "until the day dawn", at which time
there would be a change and hence greater light and
clearer understanding. It is even so. W 7/15/35

naarch 22

(282)

Then went Samson down, and his father and his
mother, to Timnath, ... and, behold, a young
lion roared agatnst him.-Judg. 14: 5.
The lion was sent there by the Devil, and the purpose was to destroy Samson because he was seeking
an occasion against the Devil's representatives oli
earth. That "young lion" pictured the clergy of
the so-called "Protestant" organizations that bitterly
and with great noise opposed the work of God's people during the Elijah period, when Christ Jesus was
preparing the way before Jehovah. Proclamation of
the truth caused alarm in Satan's camp, and occasion was taken to frighten Christ's followers into
SIlence and bring about their destruction. The Protestant system, at the beginning a "lion" of justice,
had now become a representative of the Devil and
hence a devouring lion like its father, going about
seeking whom it might devour and bent on keeping
the people in ignorance of the Scriptures. W 11/15/35

~!arch

23

(52)

Be not afraid of those who kill the body, but cannot
destroy the [future] life.-Matt. 10: 28, Diaglott.
Jesus did not say his faithful followers should hide
out when persecuted, but he told them that they should
go on in giving tlie testimony. The apostles and those
immediately associated with them could not complete
the testimony before the Lord's coming, because they
lived only a few years. Hence Jesus said: "When
they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another:
for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have gone
over the cities of Israel, till the Son of man be come. "
(Vs.23) But how shall Jehovah's witnesses now act?
When persecuted in one place, shall they flee to another to avoid persecution? No; because Christ has
now come, taken his authority and gathered the temple class and instructed them and sent them forth
as his witnesses. They must finish the testimony,
hence boldly continue to bear witness, trusting in
the Lord to deliver them. W 4/15/35
~arch

24

(41)

The burden which H abakku7c the prophet did see.
o Lord, how Zong shaZl I c1·y?-Hab. 1: 1, 2.
Habakkuk in this prophecy represented the faithful remnant now on the earth. The cry is for J ehovah to clear his name by establishing righteous conditions on earth in place of oppressive, cruel and
lawless conditions which now interfere with the free
course of the truth. The crying is apparently in vain
and without being heard for a time, which shows that
the enemies are for some time permitted to keep up
hostilities against the remnant without interference
from Jehovah. Is it wrong or showing lack of faith
for them to have aslred such questions or to make
such observations? The answer must be, It is not
wrong nor even improper, for the reason that God
foretold that his faithful ones would utter such cries
to him and that he would comfort their hearts by
increasing their knowledge. W 5/1/35

(196)
March 25
Now the just shall live by faith: but if any man
draw bacle, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.-Heb. 10: 38.
Concerning the faithful remnant the apostle adds:
"But we are not of them who draw back unto perdition, but of them that believe to the saving of the
soul." (Vs. 39) Those who continue faithful in devotion to God shall live; others shall be destroyed.
Faith, or faithfulness, means that one maintains his
integrity toward Jehovah, refusing to compromise
with any part of Satan's organization, and exercising diligence in learning God's will and then joyfully
obeying his commandments. The faithful remnant
gladly feed upon the food Jehovah has graciously
provided for them, and they grow in strength, regardless of all persecution that the enemy may heap
upon the faithful as they go on proclaiming the message of Jehovah's name and lringdom. W 5/15/35

(273)
March 26
The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of isles be glad thereof.-Ps. 97: 1.
The people of good will today hear and believe
that the lringdom of God under Christ has come and
that Jehovah reigns, and they cry out: "Salvation
to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto
the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 10) This corresponds with the
cry of A.D. 33 by the great multitude of that time.
Now the great multitude of the present day cries out:
'Salvation is come; save now, send us prosperity.'
They attribute the work of God's salvation or vindication unto his great Vindicator, Christ Jesus, the
Lamb of God, and that their own salvation is from
Jehovah by and through Christ Jesus, and not from
any other source. The "great multitude" is made
up of human creatures who hear, accept and rejoice
in God's kingdom under Christ. They openly confess that they are on the Lord's side. W 8/1/35

nfarch 27
(331)
Then, there shall be a place which the Lord YOUj' God
shall choose, to cause his name to dwell the1'e; thither shall ye bring all that I command.-Deut. 12: 11.
The words uttered by Moses to Israel now apply
with greater force to spiritual Israel, the remnant.
The same rule must be obeyed by the great multitude,
becauSe they have become a part of God's organiza.
tion. They must come to Zion, God's temple, and
worship there, and not at any worldly organization
called "the church". Jehovah's temple is not any.
where in Satan's organization. Therefore they must
flee out of "Babylon", Satan's organization, and must
boldly take theIr stand on the Lord's side and asso.
ciate themselves with God's anointed people. "In his
temple," where the great multitude serve God (Rev.
7: 15), does not mean the temple's inner court, be.
cause such inner court is exclusively for Jehovah's
priestly class; but they are separated to the "outer
court" and there serve him continuously. W 8/15/35
~arch

28

(93)

Let the' sighing of the prisoner come before thee;
according to the greatness of thy power preserve
thou those that are appointed to die.-Ps. 79: 11.
Because of restraint or imprisonment God's faithful ones during the W orId War did sigh, .and their
prayer was as expressed here by the psalmist. Because
these were marked by the enemy for death they are
here mentioned as "children of death". (Mm'gin)
The remnant or faithful ones were not praying that
death under their covenant by sacrifice might be deferred, but that the enemy's attempt to kill them
might be prevented in order that they might continue to serve Jehovah. It was "for the elect's sake"
that the period of tribulation was shortened, which
period began in 1914 .and was cut short in 1918, the
World War also being then stopped, that the elect
might serve Jehovah in bearing testimony to his name.
-Matt. 24: 21,22. W 9/1/35

~arch 29
(218)
They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no
01,1 with them; but the wise taok oil in their
vessels with their lamps.~lJIatt. 25: 3,4.
Oil being a symbol of joy and gladness resulting
from loving devotion to Jehovah God and Christ J esus, this would mean that the foolish were selfish,
did not have love for God and Christ Jesus, and were
such as have not "the joy of the Lord". They were
looking for the coming of Christ Jesus, not that J ehovah's name might be honored and glorified, but
that they as creatures might be exalted to a high
position. There was no joy in their hearts, as indeed
there cannot be in an extremely selfish heart. The
wise had the joy of the Lord in them j it was their
strength. They were unselfishly devoted to God and
his kingdom at all times and were anxious to know and
to do the will of God, even though all their previous
views might be completely overthrown. W 10/15/35
~arch 30
(295)
Then three thousand men of Judah went . .. to Samson . ... And he said unto them, As they did unto .
me, so have I done unto them.-Judg. 15: 11.
Here the host of Judeans picture the weak-kneed,
faithless modern Judeans, the professed servants of
God. This crowd wanted peace at any price and were
willing to compromise and, being unable to entice the
faithful ones to compromise, to resort to a treacherous conspiracy with modern Philistines. The Philistines had reproached the name of Samson's God by
wickedly opposing and persecuting Jehovah's chosen
people, and the faithful Samson would not let the
insult go unnoticed. Likewise God's "faithful servant" class say to the clergy, to their faithless brethren, and to all "Christendom": 'You have reproached
God's holy name by inflicting great indignities upon
God's faithful people, and we will not compromise
by bowing to you, but we will obey God and do what
he has commanded us to do.' W 12/1/35

~arch 31
(101)
Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, to thee
that add est thy venom, and makest him drunken also, that thou may est look on their
nakedness! -Hab. 2: 15, A.R.V.
The attempt is made to force this symbolic venomous strong drink to the lips of those who serve Jehovah, and tbis is done to destroy the integrity of God's
children toward him and to bring them into shame
before others. But let all those who love Jehovah
God and trust him implicitly know that the enemy
shall not succeed. The enemy will continue to shove
the cup of strong drink and wickedness into the face
of Jehovah's witnesses and thereby try to m1lke them
unfaithful in the Lord's service, and to bring them
into shame before others of the world. But the enemy shall fail in their efforts, because Jehovah's witnesses are under the hand of the Most High and have
been commissioned to declare his message and this
they will continue to do. W 6/1/35

April 1
(221)
That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God.-Col. 1: 10.
Walking worthy before God does not mean what
was formerly thought, such as character development.
It means to know God's purpose and then to be faithful in performing the commission and obligation laid
upon his witnesses. To be "fruitful in every good
work" means to be bearers of the fruit of God's kingdom, which fruit is the message of truth concerning
the kingdom. This he has committed to his witnesses.
This life-giving and life-sustaining message of truth
they must carry to others; and in doing this such
witnesses increase in the knowledge of God. The
greatest privilege ever accorded to a creature is that
of serving Jehovah God. Those whom he has taken
out of the world for his name's sake Jehovah has
constituted his witnesses.-Isa. 43: 10,12. W 4/15/35

April 2
(58)
And Samson said concerning them, Now shall I be
more blameless than the Philistines, though I
do them a displeasure.-Judg. 15: 3.
Samson knew he would be blamed by the Philistines. He also knew he would in fact be without blame
because he was carrying out God's purpose. Samson
was commissioned to bring a calamity or evil destru.c, tion upon the Philistines. Therefore in what he did
he was blameless. Likewise during the Elijah period
God's servants were used to bring evil upon modern
Philistines by proclaiming the truth, because God's
Word of truth is sharper than a two-edged sword.
Wielding that sword "shocks the religious susceptibilities" of the hypocritical crowd and 'burns their
pastures'. Proclamation of the truth has inflicted
much punishment upon modern Philistines. In performing this work God's faithful servants are without blame before him, even as Samson was. W 12/1/35
Aplil 3
(10)
J otham ... went and stood in the top of 'mount Gerizim, and lifted up his voice, and cned, and said
unto them, Hearken unto me, ye men of Shechern,
that God may hearken unto you.-Judg. 9: 7.
Now Jehovah's witnesses, by God's grace, cause
Big Business, the politicians, and the clergy to hear
the declaration of and concerning Jehovah's purposes.
Hypocritical Christians, incluiling the "man of sin",
have repeatedly insisted that Jehovah's witnesses
should say nothing about the commercial and political elements of this world, because, say they, such
elements constitute the higher powers that rule and
to such higher powers all should be subject. In that,
as in all other matters, they are wrong. Here is a
prophetic picture showing that God's remnant must
cry out to those who have set up the "abomination
of desolation" in the place of God's kingdom, and
must sound warning to the people, telling them the
facts, that they might flee to safety. W 3/15/35

April 4
(169)
Fo?' Jehovah wt1l rise up as in mount Perazim, he
will be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon; that he
may do his work, his 1rtrange work, and bring to
pass his act, his strange act.-Isa. 28: 21, A..R.V.
The Hierarchy expects to shortly rid earth of these
H pestiferous" witnesses, and says in effect: "ThIs
crowd of Jehovah's witnesses will not last long."
However, when Jehovah rises up as he did at Mount
Perazim and at Gibeon and brings about the doWllfall of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, that will be
so wonderful, unusual, tremendous and foreign to
what has ever before come to pass, that millions of
adherents of the Hierarchy will exclaim: "How
strange that God should destroy that organization!"
They will see that the work is not of man but must
be the work of the Almighty; and it is to such that
this work will seem "strange". Only those will understand it who are wholly devoted to Jehovah and
his kingdom. W 2/1/36
April 5
(249)
Then Jehovah answered me and said, Write the vision,
yea, make it plain on tablets, that one may
swiftly ,·e~d it.-Hab. 2: 2, Rotherham.
vrhen the time arrives for the fulfilUnent of the
prophetic vision, those really devoted to Jehovah will
readily understand it. By studying prophecy, together
with the well known physical facts, all the meek may
-readily see and understand the present-day conditions
and know that Armageddon is near. Those who do
read and understand are obligated to run with haste
and tell others about it. When the vision appears,
then it is the privilege of those who see to hasten
and give others opportunity to hear and understand
and thus to publish Jehovah's name. Thus the time
is now due to run swiftly and proclaim the message
pertaining to the great wickedness now practiced on
earih, the opposition to Jehovah, and that the time
of his vengeance is at hand. W 5/15/35

Memorial Date, 6 p. m. April 6
(12)
As he prayed, the fashion of his countenance was
altered, and his raiment was white and glistering.
A.nd, behold, there talked with him two men,
which were Moses and Elias.-Luke 9: 29, 30.
Appearance of Moses m the transfiguration vision,
talkmg with Jesus, was equivalent to saying that the
law, which Moses delivered to the Israelites, applies
specifically to followers of Christ Jesus, who are spiritual Israelites; that God's covenant given to the
Israelites on the plams of Moab by the hand of Moses
foreshadowed the covenant of faithfulness for the
kingdom, which God makes through Christ Jesus with
those who are called to the kingdom; that those who
will enter into the kingdom must faithfully perform
that covenant of faithfulness; and that when Christ
Jesus, the Greater Moses, comes to the temple, then
every soul of the temple class must be wholly obedient unto Christ Jesus or else be destroyed. W 7/15/35

April 7
(285)
He stood forward, and made the earth tremblej he
looked, and dispersed nationsj and there bU1'st
asunder the everlasting mountains j there sunk
the perpetual h~1ls,-Hab, 3: 6, Leeser.
The Lord has beheld the activities of the enemy
operating many conspiracies, etc" and also the reproaches and persecutions that the enemy has brought
upon Jehovah's witnesses, Now shall Jehovah permit
the nations that have defamed his name to continue
their wicked course? Men who rule in this world
claim that the nations, pictured by the mountains,
are everlasting and shall never perish. But Jehovah
can and will level them to the ground, and this he
will do by the hand of Christ Jesus. During the
World War Jehovah's witnesses were scattered upon
and wandered through all these mountains or nations,
until the Lord, from and after 1918, gathered them
into his "mountain", his ,organization and place of
security. All those nations shall perish. W 6/15/35

April 8
(181)
Hope deferred maketh the heart sick; but when the
desire cometh, it is a tree of life.-Pmv. 13: 12.
To be strong in the Lord one must be strong in
faith. One lacking a knowledge and understanding
does not possess the basis for strength of faith, because faith comes by receiving understanding of the
Word of God, When faith is weak hope grows dim
and doubts crowd in. To some of the consecrated it
may seem a long time since the Lord's coming to the
temple; and since persecution by the enemy continues against them, those of less faith begin to doubt
and to make inquiry. But Jehovah will destroy the
wicked by the army of Christ, and this He will do
in his own due time. The opposing armies are lining
up for the war. Horses symbolize war equipment,
and Habakkuk 1: 8 refers to Jehovah's Arm, Jesus
Christ, thus: "Their horses also are swifter than the
leopards ... they shall fly as the eagle." W 5/1/35
April 9
(89)
The flock shall be .cut off from the fold, and there
shall be no h({'rd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the
Lm'd, ... the God of my salvation.-Hab. 3: 17,18.
"From the fold the flocks are cut off." (Leeser)
As to God's remnant the reverse is true. They are
brought into the flock of God, into Jehovah's temple,
and he, the great Shepherd, and Christ Jesus, "the
good Shepherd," now abundantly provide food for
that flock. The remnant now are restored to the Lord
and are going forth at the Lord's command to bring
the fruit of the kingdom to the people. There are
"herds" in the stall of the Lord. "Herds" has the
meaning of beasts of burden. At present Jehovah's
witnesses have many beasts of burden to help them
carry on the Lord's work, such as radio, transcription machines, books, Watchtower, sound cars, etc.
There never has been such an active witness to the
Lord's name as at the present time. Now the joy
of the remnant daily increases. W 7/1/35

April 10
(88)
I beheld, and, la, a great multitude, which no man
could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne.-Rev. 7: 9.
The fact that they "stood" shows that they are
approved by the Most High, because "the ungodly
shall not stand in the judgment, nor silmers in the
congregation of the righteous". (Ps. 1: 5) Stand
where? Would the "great multitude-" have to go to
heaven in order to stand approved before the Lord 1
Certainly not; nor would they have to be in heaven
in order to stand "before the throne", even ~ reference to position. In 1914 Jehovah put his beloved
Son on the throne of authority. In 1918 Christ Jesus
began judgment at the temple. In standing before
him for judgment the" great multitude" need not
be in heaven, for Jesus stated that when he assumeS
his throne all nations shall be gathered before him,
and surely these nations are not in heaven. W 8/1/35
April 11
(273)
Say among the nations, Jehovah reigneth: the world
also is established.-Ps. 96: 10, .A.R.V.
With Imowledge and privilege comes greater responsibility to Jehovah's witnesses to perform with
increased zeal and earnestness their work of bearing
testimony to the people of good will. Seeing and appreciating these things, they are determined that no
amount of opposition or persecution shall deter them
in faithfully performing their assigned duty. Let the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and all others of Satan'8
wicked crowd do what they will. By Jehovah's grace
his faithful witnesses will continue to sing forth the
praises of the Most High. Increased responsibility
also comes upon the J onadabs as they come to see
and understand the truth. They must see to it that
they prove themselves faithful and true to the Lord
and do with their might what their hands find to do.
Such is a condition precedent to being of the great
multitude. W 8/15/35

April 12
(39)
David smote them there, and said, The Lord hath
broken forth upon mine enemies before me, as the
breach of waters. Therefore he called the 'name
of that place Baal-pemzim.-2 Sam. 5: 20.
Peraz~m means "a breach" or "breaking forth";
Baal has reference to devil worship. Baal-perazim
means the place of the Lord's breaking forth against
Devil worshipers, the Philistines, ancient and modern.
HIS brealring forth there was like waters breaking
their bounds and rushing like a torrent to destroy
everything in their way. This same place is men·
tioned in Isaiah 28: 21 and there called r' mount Pera·
zim' '; therefore the prophecy definitely fixes the bat.
tle illustrating the destruction of the Roman Catho.
lie Hierarchy. David did not attempt to attack except
on command of the Lord. Jehovah's anointed trust
in him with all their heart, and have full assurance
that he will duect their paths. W 2/1/36
April 13
(242)
Oh that men would praise the Lord for his goodness,
and fm' his 'Wonderful works to the chiT,..
dren of men! -Ps. 107: B.
God's "faithful servant" class have been brought
through experiences like those of the ancient Israel.
ites in the wilderness. They are gathered unto Zion
as their permanent < r city of habitation' " and this
has been done since the Lord's coming to the temple
in 1918. The World War experience of the "faithful
servant" class was at least a part of these "wilderness" experiences of those who were "redeemed from
the hand of the enemy". (Vss. 2,7) It is this rem·
nant in the flesh, here called "the children of men",
that appreciate God's goodness to them and that praise
the Lord "for his wonderful works to the children of
men". "For he IJehovah] satisfieth the longing soul,
and filleth the hungry soul with goodness." (Vs. 9)
God has satisfied them with a vision of his glory at
the temple.-Ps. 17: 15. tv 9/1/35

April 14
(86)
II ow art thou fallen from heaven, 0 liItcifer, son of
the l1wrning! ... that opened not the house
of his prisoners. -b;a. 14: 12, 17.
Satan does not open the prison houses to release
any of the prisoners. No part of his organization is
to be thanlced for release of God's people in 1919~
Jehovah delivered them :from prison, and all praise
and thanks shall be given to him. The released .ones
are permitted to serve and praise him. The Jonadabs
hear the testimony of the anointed witness class and
join themselves to Jehovah's organization imd participate in the songs of his praise. Jehovah, by his
~lect servant, brings the prisoners out of the prison
house. This releasing of prisoners is done in a time
.of controversy or a fight, when the Devil is resisting
with all his power, and therefore Jehovah supports
his "faithful servant" class and safely keeps them
in the hollow of his hand. W 9/15/35
April 15
(159)
1 will raise them up a Prophet ... Whosoever will not
heat·ken unto my words which he shall speak in my
1tame., I will require it of him.-Deut. 18: 18,19.
Let the Lord's anointed ones fully recognize that
they cannot side-step or treat lightly the commission
and obligation laid upon them by Jehovah. His clear,
positive and emphatic commandment is that they must
go and 'preach this gospel of the kingdom to the nations as a witness'. This commandment is not at all
discretionary, but is absolutely mandatory. The obligation is laid upon the anointed remnant, Jehovah's
witnesses, to participate in presenting to the honest
people the truth concerning God's kingdom. This
work they must do before Armageddon. It is the truth
that serves to open the doors to them that are bound,
that they may willingly and intelligently go free. This
freedom granted to them is by Jehovah's great Vindicator, who makes them entirely free by reason of
devoting themselves to God. W 10/1/35

April 16
(33)
Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them
also I must bring, and they 'Shall hear my voice j and
there shall be one fold, and-one s,hepherd.-John 10: 16.
Jesus has some other sheep, and now these he brings
forth and permits them to associate with and serve
as companions of the little flock on earth. All being
under leadership of the "good Shepherd", and all
of God's organization, they are "one flock". The
great multitude were once prisoners, but now are being set free and brought into the Lord's organization.
It is the faithful remnant's privilege to bear the fruits
of the kingdom to those who come forth and form the
great multitude, and these latter as they come forth
and enter God's organization have the privilege and
duty to serve as companions to the faithful remnant.
Therefore at all service conventions and service meetings the J onadabs should actively engage with the
remnant in bearing the testimony to the people of
and concerning Jehovah and his kingdom. W 10/15/35
April 17
(266)
And the angel of the Lord appeared unto the woman,
and said unto her, ... The child shall be a N azarite unto God from the womb.-Judg. 13: 3-5.
This proves that God's woman, his organization,
gives birth only to those who are completely separated from the world and devoted to Jehovah. They
have no alternative. Their devotion to God must be
complete and an absolute and complete separation
from the world to God, and this must be accomplished
before they are brought forth as the sons of God.
"All thy children shall be taught of the Lord; and
great shall be the peace of thy children." All who
are taught of God must be wholly separated to him;
otherwise they would not be taught of the Lord. The
fact that Samson could not have his hair cut without
losing Jehovah's favor shows that children of God's
woman cannot partially devote themselves to him but
must be entirely and wholly devoted to him. W 11/1/35

April 18
(321)
Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou, and
reign over us.-Judg. 9: 12.
The greater and complete application of "the vine"
is to J~hovah 's royal house, of which Christ Jesus is
chief member and Head, which royal house has the
supreme joy of participating in the vindication of
Jehovah's name. The vine produces good wine, which
is a symbol of joy: "For the joy [of wine] of the
Lord is your streng-th." Following the World War
"Christendom" invites Christ to be her ruler upon
her own terms and purely for a selfish purpose. She
and her chief men would deny Christ and his faithful remnant-members of his house the privilege and
joy of proclaiming the name of Jehovah God. She
would prevent them from giving honor and joyful
praise by proclaiming Jehovah's name and from thus
having part in vindicating his name. Could the royal
house of Jehovah agree to any such terms? W 4/1/35
April 19
(131)
In all points tempted like as we are, yet withotd sin.
For in that he himself hath sttffered being
tempted, he is able to succour them that
are tempted.-Heb. 4:15; 2:18.
The issue raised by the Devil made it necessary
and important that God permit him to use his devices in an effort to turn men away from faithful
devotion to the Most High. Hence Jesus was tempted
by the Devil in the wilderness. In that temptation
Jesus won. All members of the royal house must follow in his steps and must likewise be subjected to
temptations or tests. To tempt means to entice; to
discipline, and to prove. How could one be proved
unless subjected to enticement or temptation 7 When
put to test as to whether they will be true to God or
not, the faithful will remain true and steadfast in
faithful devotion to him. He tempts no man, but does
permit the Devil to test God's sons to afford them
opportunity to prove integrity to Him. W 12/15/35

April 20
(102)
Judgment also wm I lay to the line, ana righteousness to the plummet; ana the hail shall sweep
away the refuge of lies, ana the waters shall
overflow the hiding place. - I sa. 28: 17.
At the judgment of the house of God the approved
ones are anointed, given the name of Jehovah, and
sent forth as his witnesses to declare the day of his
vengeance. This is God's time for causing the truth
concerning himself and his kingdom to be declared.
His message of truth is like a great hail storm, which
tears off the veil and sweeps away the refuge or hiding place of lies and fully exposes it to the plain view
of honest people. It is the time when God will permit the people to know that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is hidden behind a great mountain of lies. To
be faithful to Jehovah his witnesses must now declare
the truth that exposes that wicked Hierarchy, the
modern Philistines. W 2/1/36
April 21
(148)
Every mountain and hill shall be made low,' ... and
the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all
flesh shall see it together.-Isa. 40: 4, 5.
A hill is the highest point in a mountain. Therefore the hills picture the highest or superpower ruling
men of the nations of earth. Such men never bow
to other men or to God, but at Armageddon .they will
have to get down and crawl in the dust. Habakkuk
3: 6 says: "The perpetual hills did bow," "are sunk."
(Roth.) Those internatiDnal superpower men are never
subject to local activities. They rise to the very top,
above the others, and think themselves invulnerable
to all the forces of the nations; but these exalted ones,
at Armageddon, shall be brought low and be abased.
Ofthis God's Word is plain and explicit. (Matt. 23: 12)
When the Israelites went out of Egypt God made even
the inanimate creation to bow as a testimony to his
name: "the mountains skipped like rams, and the
little hills like lambs. "-Ps. 114: 4. W 6/15/35

April 22
(335)
The Ph~1istines gathered them together for to offer
a great sacrifice unto Dagon their god, and to rejoice; for they said, Our god hath aelivered Samson our enemy into our hand.-Juag. 16: 23.
Samson's hair was grown long again and he was
in God's favor. Following the World War, and particularly in 1922, the Samson class had been reinstated in God's favor and they pushed forward with
the witness work as never before. The modern Philistines have since continued to make an open show of
Jehovah's witnesses, and the Samson class have been
reproached and continue to be reproached because of
faithfulness to God and Christ. The modern Philistines have seized upon the emergency to enact oppressive legislation in their endeavor to destroy the work
of Jehovah's witnesses, and to this end have vigorously prosecuted a campaign to discredit Jehovah and
his witnesses in the eyes of the people, and to some
extent have succeeded in doing so. W 1/1/36
April 23
(23)
Thou wentest forth for the salvation of thy people,
even for salvation with thine anointed.-Hab. 3: 13.
Only because salvation of his people is related to
the honor of Jehovah's name does he save them. "Salvation" here does not mean to take one from earth
to heaven, but it means preservation alive upon earth
in the face of Satan's murderous attempt to stamp
out them and their work. This is anothcr proof that
some of God's remnant will pass alive through Armageddon, when the nations shall be destroyed. When
Gog's forces threaten to overwhelm Jehovah's people
they will stand their ground and wholly trust in him,
and maintain integrity toward him, and God will
bring them through the great battle conditions. Jehovah's anointed are those commissioned to represent
God's kingdom on earth at the present time, and Jehovah fights "for the salvation of thine anointed",
that is, for their preservation. (E.R.V.) W 7/1/35

April 24
(19)
No p1'OpJtecy of the scripture is of a?1!lJ private interpretation. For the p1'ophecy C(1,me not in old time by
the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the holy [spirit] .-2 Pet. 1: 20,21.
No matter how wise a man thinks he is, he cannot
interpret prophecy. Many have tried it, and, of course,
have failed. All the prophets foretold the coming of
Jesus and the setting up of the kingdom. But no one
could fully understand these prophecies until the coming of the Lord Jesus and the beginning of the kingdom, and then only a few have believed since his coming and his appearing at the temple for judgment.
Many have persuaded themselves to believe that God's
Word was given for their own special benefit and God
has laid on them the obligation to interpret and use
prophecy; and then they felt free to use it according
to their own ideas. Such is wrong. Jehovah has not
given his Word for any creature and given him freedom to interpret it. W 7/15/35
April 25
(231)
multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven,
and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; and thy
seed shall possess the gate of his enemies.-Gen. 22: 17.
Jehovah selects the heavenly company and no man
can tell anything definitely about it unless God reveals it to him. Concerning the stars it is written:
"He telleth the number of the stars; he calleth them
all by their names. Great is our Lord, and of great
power; his understanding is infinite." (Ps. 147: 4, 5)
Clearly, then, the meaning of God's statement is that
"the Seed of Abraham" is ComlJOsed of a great many,
but that no man could know the number thereof unless the number were revealed to him by Jehovah.
No man could tell what God predestinates. Jehovah
specifically designates those who are sealed as his
servants to carry out his purpose as 144,000. But
what man is he that could number these unless the
facts were revealed to him by Jehovah? W 8/1/35
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April 26
(318)
For he commandeth, and raiseth ~ the stor,ny wind,
which lifteth up the waves thereof. They reel to
(Lnd fro, and stagger like a drunken man, and
are at their wits' end.-Ps. 107: 25,27.
How about those who" go down to the sea in ships",
the Jonadabs? "Their soul is melted because of trouble. " Seeing the great havoc wrought at Armageddon the survivors will be made weak because of the
fearfulness of that destruction. They will appreciate
then how empty and useless is all the wisdom of this
world; "all their wisdom is swallowed up." (Margin)
They will learn that they never began to have wisdom till they took their stand on Jehovah's side, and
that the wisdom then received came from above. They
will fully realize that man is entirely helpless and
can do nothing without the Lord. Even today the
"great multitude" is coming to know of the truth
that Jehovah is their only strength; this will be more
fully seen and appreciated at Armageddon. W 9/15/35
April 27
(304)
But at midnight there is a cry, Behold, the bridegl'oom!
Come ye forth to meet him.-Matt. 25: 6, R.V.
This seems to mark the time of the coming out of
the faithful prisoners from their condition of restraint
where they were held under Satan's organization.
"Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their
lamps." (Vs. 7) Those represented by Ruth and
Esther thereafter received the truth and were brought
out of prison and brought into the temple. In 1922
the faithful ones began to greatly rejoice because,
they saw the Bridegroom high up in the temple, and
on the throne of heaven. They appreciated that they
had not been diligent as they should have been in
times past. Now they repented and were anxious to
go forth in service doing whatsoever the Lord should
show them that they must do. With increasing joy
the faithful push forward with the work, shouting
the praises of Jehovah and his King. W 10/15/35

April 28
(77)
Fools, because of their transgression, and because of
their iniquities, are afflicted. Then they cry unto
the Lord in their troublej and he saveth them
out of their distresses.-Ps. 107: 17,19.
The fools do 'not hold the Head', Christ Jesus,
and look to him as leader. They look to men for leadership and teachers; which is contrary to God's Word.
They insist on what they call their "personal lIberty", which in fact means the desire to do according
to their own selfish will. Rather than see the church
in unity and be at unity in the spirit of Christ, they
separate themselves and oppose God's organization.
Even those who afterwards were made the "faithful
and wise servant" class pursued a foolish course, and
held to such iniquitous doctrines as this world's political powers' being the "higher powers", "character
development, " sanctimoniousness, etc. But Jehovah
had mercy on those who did repent and sought to
know a:nd follow in the way of the Lord. W 9/1/35
April 29
(15)
The Lord was departed from him. But the Philistines.
took him, and put out his eyes, and b1'ought him down
to Gazaj and bound him with fette1's of brassj and
he did grind in the prison house.-Judg. 16: 20,21.
The events of 1918 brought about by the World
War and the treachery of the Delilah class and the
action of modern Philistines made the Samson class
a much prized prisoner. Samson was made to grind
in the prison house. Likewise the Samson class was
made to do, some actually grinding, and all being
restrained from activity in public service of Jehovah
and forced to render s-ervice to Satan's organization.
This caused the modern Philistines to rejoice greatly.
The Samson class, now blind and restrained, then
really awakened to the situation and with absolute
confidence in the Most High prayed God for release
to do service to his glory regardless of consequences.
God did not let that prayer go unheeded. W 1/1/36

April 30
(128)
Thou art my hiding place j thou shalt preserve me
from trouble j thou shalt compass me about
with songs of delivemnce.-Ps. 32: 7.
Those who have devoted themselves to Jehovah and
his kingdom now appreciate that their joy is accompanied with tribulatIOn because the enemy is desperately trying to destroy those serving Jehovah. The
rebellious ones are doomed for destruction, but the
remnant diligently seek to be filled with knowledge
and understanding of the progressive steps of the
unfolding of God's great purposes, that they may
walk worthily before him. To such faithful ones J ehovah says: "I will instruct thee, and teach thee in
the way which thou shalt go: I will guide thee with
mine eye." (Vs. 8) Being taught of him, and from
him learning the meaning of the present-day persecution of Jehovah's witnesses, the faithful have full
assurance of final victory, and they sing. W 6/15/35
May 1
(292)
And he gave him his handj and he took him up to
him, into the chariot. And he said, Come with me,
and see my zeal for the Lord.-2 Ki. 10: 15, 16.
Jonadab did not take the reins of the steeds drawing Jehu's chariot, but he rode with him at Jehu's
invitation. In like manner the Jonadab class today
do not lead or teach the faithful remnant, representing the bride of Christ, but they go along 'with them,
following after them and doing the service of J ehovah. They hear the message from th~ anointed bride
class and take it up and join with them in proclaiming it. They follow the remnant over the highway
to Zion. They once were but are no more prisoners,
being now free from the Devil's organization, and
they unite themselves under God's organization. When
God's chosen people, "Israel after the flesh," were
set free from Egypt and went on the trek to Canaan, other non-Israelites, "a mixed multitude,"
joined them.-Ex. 12: 38. W 10/15/35

May 2
(323)
Lo, 1 raise ttp the Chaldeans, that bitter and hasty
nation, which shall march through the breadth of
the land, to possess the dwellingplaces.-Hab. 1: 6.
The Chaldeans picture Christ Jesus the ExecutiQIler, who acts at Jehovah's command and who is in command of the army of the Lord. God's executioner is
bitter against the defamers of Jehovah's name. "That
bitter and hasty nation" (impetuous nation, Leeser)
is God's holy nation, which shall vindicate his name
under the leadership of Christ Jesus. That nation
makes haste or speed in executing Jehovah's judgment, llloving with swiftness like Jehu's. J ehov;ah 's
Executioner 'marches through the breadth of the
land ',not only through "Christendom ", but through
all nations of the earth, as the Chaldeans did. (Jer.
25: 9-11, 26) The" dwellingplaces" of I t Christendom;'
are parts of Satan's organization which must be destroyed, and Christ Jesus will destroy them. W 5/1/35
May 3

(78)

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a work,man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth.-2 Tim. 2: 15.
.A workman that is ashamed cannot be bold in this
day of judgment in declaring the truth as God has
commanded his witnesses to do. He must grow in a
knowledge of present-day truth with wisdom and
spiritual understanding in order to be strong in the
Lord aild the power of his might and in order to be
a true witness to Jehovah's name. To 'rightly divide
the truth' means to have a knowledge and understanding of God's purposes as disclosed by his prophecies,
the meaning of which is now unfolded by the Lord
to his people. One who studies to show himself approved to God is not meditating on how wonderful
and beautiful he is within himself, but is gaining
knowledge of God's expressed will and receiving that
knowledge in wisdom and spiritual understanding.
W 4/15/35

May 4
(308)
1 wt1l stand upon my watch, and set me -upon the
tower, a1)il will look forth to see what he will
speak with me.-Hab. 2: 1, A.R.V.
Jehovah shows that he will speak and give his reason for permitting the wicked to continue their iniquitous work. The crucial hour has come, and it is only
the Lord who can give complete peace and strength
~ his people. They get up into the siege tower to
see whatT Manifestly to see the movement of Jehovah's host against the doomed "Christendom" and
to get a clearer vision and to cry out to those below,
and particularly to those of good will known as J onadabs. Habakkuk's language is symbolic, of course,
and the siege tower pictures the remnant uplifted
and in a heavenly position. Jehovah speaks to them
by his prophecies and thus gives them flashes of lightning, revealing to them what is written in His Word
for their comfort and hope. W 5/15/35
May 5
(322)
have heard the report of thee, and am
afraid: . . • God came from Teman, and the Holy
One from mount Paran. Belah.-Hab. 3: 2, 3, A.R.V.
On his triumphant march from Mount Sinai to
Jerusalem God led his people through the land of
Teman. "Lord, when thou wente13t out of Seir [of
which Teman is a part], when thou marchedst out
of the field of Edom [to which Teman belonged], the
earth trembled, and the heavens dropped [watersJ,
the clouds also dropped water." (Judg. 5: 4, 5) "Paran" means "beautiful, gleaming". Jehovah in his
conquering march to the battle of Armageddon comes
from the highest place, illustrated by the mountains,
but far more lofty and beautiful than Mount Paran.
God led the Israelites from Sinai to the north by
Moses' hand. Now he leads his mighty hosts by the
hand of the Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, approaching as "from the south" ( margin) to engage in the
great battle. W 6/15/35

o Jehovah, I

May 6
(313)
But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they $hall run, and not be weary, and
they shall walk, and not faint.-Isa. 40: 31.
Continued persecution, arrests, imprisonment and
ill-treatment of Jehovah's witnesses by the Devil's
representatives would tend to make weary and faint
the strongest ones if they were not permitted to receive a knowledge and understanding as to the reason
for such persecutions. But since Jehovah has opened
his prophecies and makes clear to them the reason,
his faithful witnesses are glad to be permitted to
have part in the sufferings that came upon Christ.
To maintain his integrity Christ Jesus suffered, and
was made perfect. Likewise the faithful remnant must
suffer persecution and be faithful in order to maintain their integrity. By God's grace they will not
become weary and faint.~Gal. 6: 9. W 6/1/35
~ay 7
(286)
We have the word of prophecy made m01'e sure; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto {J, lamp
shining in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the
day-stal" arise in your hearts.-2 Pet. 1: 19, A R.V.
Manifestly the words "until the day dawn" mean
the beginning of the "day of Jehovah", which had
its beginning when Jehovah placed his King upon
his throne in Zion, in 1914, and when he was sent
forth to rule. God had given his word to send his
King in due time, and his followers were to look forward to the kingdom and hold firmly to their hope
which God had set before them, and they must keep
themselves separate and distinct from the wicked world.
If they should become negligent and indifferent they
would become blind and not see afar off concerning
the coming of the King and his kingdom. When the
"day of Jehovah" should arrive, would all see clearly?
Not all who had once believed, but only those whose
heart devotion is to God and his kingdom. W 7/15/35

May 8
(261)
A great multitude, which no man could number, of all
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood
before the throne, and before the Lamb.-Rev. 7: 9.
Jesus Christ sits in the throne with Jehovah, that
is, as the special Judge who renders judgment at
Jehovah's throne. (Rev. 3: 21) It is those on earth
of good will, who take the side of the Lord and become his "sheep", that stand before him the great
Judge as approved. To these "sheep" ChTist Jesus
says: "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world." These are the ones that get hfe eternal,
on earth. While being judged, they are on earth,
but 'in the sight of' Christ Jesus, because now he is
giving attention to them, although no human eyes can
see him. The great multitude learn he is at the temple, on his judgment throne. They discern this truth
though not seeing him with natural eyes. W 8/1/35
May 9
(285)
The mountains saw thee, and were afraid; the tempest of waters passed by; the deep uttered its voice,
and lifted up its hands on high.-Hab. 3: 10, A.R.V.
Thus is foretold of the overflowing and victorious
armies of Jehovah under the leadership of Christ J esus that flow by and overflow and destroy the enemy.
"The deep" contains the thought of a "roaring"
abyss of waters. The picture is one of roaring and
high waves, denoting either very high winds or undersea earthquakes causing a tidal wave. Such a thing
on a far more tremendous scale must come to pass
at Armageddon. Such would cause the deepest part
of the sea to be greatly disturbed. This would indicate that the people who are most completely alienated from God by reason of the Devil's influence will
at Armageddon be terribly shaken. In the midst of
all that storm., earthquake, trem.bling and tumult,
God's faithful remnant will be safe, and Jehovah
will preserve them from it all.-Ps. 46: 1-3. W 7/1/35

~ay 10
(68)
shall be aNazarite unto Goa from the womb;
and he sholl begin to deliver Israel out of the
kana of the PMlistines.-Judg. 13: 5.
At this point Samson pictures those who began to
deliver God's people from the antitypical Philistines
and who did so by faithfully declaring God's Word
and making mown God's power and great name.
The work of complete deliverance of Israel from the
Philistin~ was performed by David particularly in
the two great battles, one at Mount Perazim and the
other at Gibeon, to which Jehovah by his prophet
refers, and which foreshadows the greater deliverance
to be accomplished by Christ Jesus, the great antitypical David. In harmony with this Christ Jesus
from about 1878 began to prepare the way before
Jehovah, and sent forth his faithful followers from
then on to declare Jehovah's purpose to oust all his
enemies and to set up his kingdom. W 11/1/35

The

ch~7d

May 11
(231)
He poureth contempt upon princes, and causeth them
to wander in the wilderness, where there is no way.
Yet setteth he the poor on high. - Ps. 107: 40, 41.
When God's people were oppressed many fell away;
therefore the number was diminished. (Vs. 39) There
were those in line for the kingdom, including "e1ective elders", who became lawless and formed the "evil
servant" class. These, together with the arrogant clergy, and all would-be leaders of "Christendom ", came
in for judgment. .All such self-important ones are
styled as "nobles" or "princes". Such became like
the scapegoat, which was led away into the wilderness. (Lev. 16: 8,20-22) In the nnal tribulation such
will find no way of escape. Jehovah's remnant are
poor in spirit and poor in their own estimation, relying wholly upon the Lord. Such humble themselves
under his mighty hand. Jehovah set them on high
from. affliction after they were brought out of restraint and affliction (If the World War. W 9/15/35

~ay

12

(53)

The foolish said unto the wise, Give us of YOUI' oil;
for our lamps are gone [ar~ going (R.V.)] out. But
the wise answered, saying, Not so.-Matt. 25: 8,9.
The foolish did not manifest the zeal and enthusiasm of the wise for the service of the Lord and his
E:ing. They said to ,the faithful, in substance: "Divide up with us; go fifty-fifty with us;· give part of
your plaudits to the Lord; do the work you think
you must do, and we will let you do the servic!l, but
only divide with us the honors," that is, that which
'brought joy to the foolish. These foolish ones would
get some joy out of being flattered and patted on the
back and put in positions of honor among men, to
show themselves as important. If they could receive
that much, it would encourage them to continue in
the company of the wise. They were not willing to
come along and bear the reproaches that were upon
the wise and do the menial service. But the wise said,
'We cannot comply with your request.' W 10/15/35
~ay

13

(288)

Whoso pleaseth God shall escape from her; but the
sinner shall be taken by her.-Eccl. 7: 26.
During the Elijah period of the church some .who
afterwards formed the" faithful servant" class boldly
spoke the truth concerning illicit relationship between
professed Christians and political elements who pretended to serve God but in fact served the Devil.
These faithful ones were objects of criticism by the
class represented by the Philistine woman, Samson's
prospective wife. She employed feigned affection and
sentimentality to prevent the spoiling of Jehovah's
enemies. The fact that Samson had not told her concerning the secret of the riddle shows that the true
followers of Christ Jesus put Jehovah and his organization above all things of the world. Therefore Samson's remarks to "his wife" picture these faithful
ones' standing out for that which is pleasing in the
sight of the Lord.-Judg. 14: 16. W 11/15/35

May 14

(48)

For Jehovah heareth the needy, and despiseth not
his prisoners,-Ps, 69: 33, A R,V,
While they prayed, God heard them, "For God
will save ZIOn, and build the cities of Judah; and
they shall abide there, and have it in possession, The
seed also of his servants shdl inherit it; and they
that love his name shall dwell therein," (Vss, 35, 36,
A R,V,) It is the faithful followers of Christ Jesus
who are gathered to Zion and who abide therein,
Such are the ones that Jehovah has brought out of
prisons or a restraint and built up into Zion, They
were in restraint or imprisoned by Satan's organization, particularly during the World War period. Now
the remnant are in greater danger of death at the
hand of the enemy, but they confidently rely upon
Jehovah and Christ Jesus and by the grace and the
strength of the Lord they go on in the proclamation
of the message of the kingdom, W 9/1/35
~ay

15

(70)

Thine hand shall find out all thine enemies: thy right
hand shall find out those that hate thee,-Ps, 21: 8,
No human power could successfully resist the wicked organization, Anyone not having full conildence
and faith in God and his promises would not dare
tell the truth about the organization of the Hierarchy,
But the faithful have taken their stand whol1y on
the Lord's side and Him they will serve, and not man.
They know their God will intervene in their behalf.
They know that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is the
Devil's chief visible agent on earth and that God will
search out and destroy all his enemies, including the
Hierarchy. With this knowledge and assurance from
God's Word, the faithful pray God to hasten the day
when the enemy shall perish from the earth, and they
continue with joyful words to sing Jehovah's praises,
knowing that the enemy can do nothing worse than
to kill them, Deliverance is at hand, W 2/1/36

]{ay 16
(24)
Bnt God clave an hollow place that wM in The Jaw,
and there came water the1'eout j and when
he had drunk, his spi1'it came again,
and he 1"evived.-Jndg. 15: 19.
God brought forth water at a point in that land
which Samson had called Lehi, that is, "a jawbone,"
or Rama"!;h-lehi, meaning the place of- lifting up the
instrument of vindication of Jehovah's name. God
there refreshed and sustained his faithful servant.
God's faithful servant class may confidently rely on
Jehovah to sustain them in every time of need and
that he will never forsake those who continue faIthful in performing their covenant to do his will. When
the conflict was trying and the faithful became tired,
worn and thirsty for some refreshing assurance from
the Lord, he provided it, and on they went with their
work and continued to rejoice. This exactly accords
wlth God's promise to those faithful to him. (Isa.
40: 29-31) What God does to one faithful servant,
he does likewise to all faithful to him. W 12/1/35
~ay 17
(236)
Until the days be ft~lfilled, in the which he separateth
himself nnto the Lm"d, he shall be holy, and shall let
the locks of the hair of his head grow.-Num. 6: 5.
"If a man have long hair, it is a shame unto him."
(1 Cor. 11: 14) Therefore the long hair worn by Samson, or by any man as a Nazarite, symbolically said:
"This man is shameful before men of the world; hence
he must bear the reproaches that come upon him from
the world and its god." The long hair is for J ehovah's sake and pleasure when worn by a man, and
He commands that devoted men bear the reproaches
from the enemy. Concerning Jesus it is written: "The
reproaches of them that reproached thee are fallen
upon me." Like reproaches fall upon his followers.
Therefore the Nazarite's long hair pictured the reproaches that necessarily come upon all who are wholly
and truly devoted to Jehovah God. W 12/15/35

nfay 18
(299)
The vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the
end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait
for it; because it will surely come.-Hab. 2: 3.
The "vision", which is given to the prophet and
now to the remnant, is of the battle of the great day
of God Almighty, which battle will be fought for the
purpose of vindicating Jehovah's name; and hence
it is for a definitely appointed time. The vision is
made clear to Jehovah's witnesses before the final
end; otherwise there would be no opportunity for
them to sound the warning to the people. The vision
"hasteth toward the end". (A.R.V.) This suggests
that not only is the time definitely fixed, but the time
is short and Jehovah's witnesses must make haste to
do the work the Lord has given them to do. After
the warning, which the anointed must give to the
people of good will, • 'then shall the end come.' '-Matt.
24: 14,21; Ezek. 7: 2-6. W 5/15/35
~ay

19

(63)

He did grind in the prison house. Howbeit the hair
of his head began to grow again.-Judg. 16: 21,22.
With the regrowth of Samson's hair his position
as a Nazarite was renewed and his purification was
accomplished, thus foretelling that God's faithful people, pictured by Samson, must continue in faith and
be faithful. Samson appears now to be stronger than
ever before, and surely after 1918 God's faithful people on earth were, and since have been, stronger than
ever before, "strong in the Lord, and in the power
of his might," faithfully declaring his message. While
grinding in prison Samson would be considering how
he could fulfill his commission from God. During the
restraint of the Samson class they were praying to
God and meditating how again to be of greater serv.
ice to Jehovah than ever before. In 1919 his anger
toward his people ceased and the Elisha work was
begun. Thereafter the Samson class experienced Jehovah's favor and since sing his praises. W 1/1/36

~ay 20
(119)
But the fig tree said unto them, ShO'Uld I forsake my
sweetness, and my good fruit, and go to be
promoted over the treest-Judg. 9: 11.
The :fig tree's refusal is stated in question form,
but in such forcible terms that there could be no mistake of its meaning. The fruit of the fig tree is sweet.
The doing of Q.Qd's will is sweet to those who by -his
grace composed the new nation. These delight to do
his will, because his law is right. They worship him
as the only true God and worship him in spirit and
in truth. They do not fear creatures, but they do
fear God and are exceedingly anxious to obey his commandments, and that is sweetness to them. The fig
tree's good fruit is life-giving and life-sustaining truth
of the kingdom. Such alone is good fruit. This fruit
of the kingdom Jehovah commits to the holy nation,
including the remnant which bear it before the world
as witnesses to Jehovah's name. W 4/1/35
~ay

21

(200)

o Jehovah! Thy work-in the midst of the years,
o revive it, in the midst of the years w~1t thou

make known? In trouble Wt"lt thou remember compassion' - Hab. 3: 2, Roth.
"In wrath remember mercy." (Auth. Ver.)
"Wrath" here denotes a time of great trembling,
trepidation and disquietude. It relates to the time
of Armageddon. The prayer of Habakkuk, and now
by God's remnant, will then be heard by Jehovah and
answered, with mercy toward those devoted to J ehoyah, who are the remnant and the Jonadab class.
These who stand for the name of Jehovah Q.Qd and
boldly proclaim his message God will remember, shield
and protect. The ruling powers of this wicked world
shall pass away in the midst {)f great tribulation, but
Jehovah will have mercy on those who love and serve
him. Mercy will mean that those serving him he will
spare during his Wrath at Armageddon, not for their
sake, but for his own name's sake. W 6/15/35

May 22

(309)

1Ve have not followed cunningly devised fables, when
we made known unto you the power and
coming of our Lord Jesus Ghrist, but
were eyewitnesses.-2 Pet. 1: 16.
'Three apostles were eyewitnesses of a vision that
related to the Lord's coming in power and glory.
That definitely establishes it that the vision was a
prophecy relating to his coming in glory and power
for judgment at the temple. Jesus, with three of
his faithful followers, was in the mountain, but J esus is the only really important one that was there.
He was the one that appeared with 'face shining as
the sun and his raiment white as the light'. That
would picture him at the time when God placed him
on the throne as the world's rightful Ruler and J ehovah's mighty Vindicator. That enthronement of the
Lord Jesus took place in 1914. His coming to the
temple as the great Judge was in 1918. "Have these
things always in remembrance."-Vs. 15. W 7/15/35

nfay 23

(285}

The sun and moon stood still in their habitation: at
the light of thine arTOWS they went, and at the
shining of thy glittering spear.-Hab. 3: 11.
It is within Jehovah's power to cause pitch-darkness to envelop the whole earth, in both the eastern
and the western hemisphere, at the .same time, and
surely then would come to pass the prophecy, to wit,
"I [Jehovah] ... create darkness." (Isa. 45: 7) As
that darkness approaches, there will be multitudes
assembled "in the valley of decision ", where they
will be thrashed to a finish. (Joel 3: 14,15) At Armageddon Jehovah's forces will not need to depend
upon the light of the sun or of the moon or of the
stars. At that time Jehovah can, and, it seems certain, will, produce other lights of such brilliancy as
will make even the sun seem dark in comparison. Imagine what will be the effect upon the earthly hosts
of Satan under such conditions! W 7/1/35

May 24
(244)
.All the angels stoDa round about the throne, and about
the elders and the four beasts, and. fell before the
tMone on their faces, and. worshipped God..-Rev. 7: 11.
These holy angels are assembled for service of J ehovah and Christ Jesus. It is the time of the comingof the Lord Jesus to the temple. It is the judgment
throne of Jehovah, and there is seated Christ Jesus
as presiding Justice to render judgment. The "four
and twenty elders" include all who are able ministers
of God's new covenant (2 Cor. 3: 6), and this includes
Jehovah's witnesses, because these have been brought
to maturity in Christ and have become elders in fact.
The four living creatures, picturing Jehovah's universal organization, are round about the throne. Thus
the vision diseloses Jehovah's four-square universal
organization composed of his living creatures, all supporting Jehovah and appearing in complete contrast
with Satan's organization. W 8/1/35
~ay 25
(274)
Yet setteth he the poor on high frorn affliction, and
maketh him families like a flocle. The righteous
shall see it, and rejoice;.-Ps. 107: 41,42.
This applies after the faithful remnant are brought
out of restraint and affliction of the World War pe:riod. After that God multiplied "him ", the" faithful
servant" class as a whole, by increasing the numbers
of that servant class. Those foreshadowed by Mordecai
and Naomi were privileged to carry the message of
the kingdom to the Ruth and Esther class, who also
were brought into the family of God on earth and
were made part of God's flock under Christ J csus.
Now the "great multitude ", the "other sheep" mentioned by Jesus, that is, the Jonadabs, are invited
and are brought into the organization or the flock of
the Lord. Comparatively few people see and appreciate God's dealings with his own people at the present
time. Those who do l< see it" are the ones who love
righteousness and hate iniquity. W 9/15/35

nlay 26
(238)
Loose the four angels which are bound in the great
river Euphrates. And the four angels
were loosed.-Rev. 9: 14,15.
• , Angel" often means a commissioned messenger
with a message from Jehovah. The number four' here
signifies the organization of Jehovah's witnesses in
the four quarters of the earth, in a strong working
body, doing service of Jesus Christ under commandment from him and Jehovah. The fact that the command is given to loose them shows that up to a time
certain they have been bound. The "four angels"
or commissioned messengers are all of Jehovah's witnesses anointed and commissioned and commanded
by" him to bear the testimony of Jesus Christ to the
nations of the earth. These witnesses must first be
loosed from restraint and then be "prepared" and
equipped for the work assigned to them. The loosing
of them, which· began in 1919 and reached a climax
in 1927, was done by the Greater Cyrus. W 10/1/35
~ay 27
(60)
And I said unto him, Sir, thou 1cnowest. And he said
to me, These are they which came out of
great tribulation. -Rev. 7: 14.
John's attitude here corresponds with the correct
attitude of God's remnant. This shows that the remnant admitted that they did not know the correct
answer and that they are not interpreters of prophecy, nor are they teachers. The remnant recognize
God and Christ Jesus as the Teachers, and to them
they give the honor and the glory. To" come out of
the great tribulation" (R.V.) means not alone to survive that trouble as 'flesh that shall be saved', but
primarily that the great multitude come out from
Satan's organization and take their stand on J ehovah's side during the time that elapses from stopping
the World War until Armageddon, during the time
that the "days should be shortened". During that
time this kingdom gospel is preached. W B/15/3J5

May 28
(281)
It cam~ to pass, when their hearts were merry, that
they said, Call far Samson, that he may make us
sport. And they crilled for Samson out of the prison housej and he made them sport.-Judg. 16: 25.
. No doubt the thought then came to Samson's mind
that God had permitted him to be brought into this
condition of great reproach and humiliation that he
might perform his mightiest service looking to vindication of Jehovah's name. In making sport of Samson the Philistines reproached Jehovah's name and
praised the Devil through their god Dagon. In modern times the modern Philistines, making sport of
Jehovah's witnesses, have brazenly reproached his
name and given praise to the Devil and his organization. "Who is blind, but my servant?" says the
Lord. The true Samson class must now be -blind to
all save doing God's will. In this time of persecution
these faithful witnesses, -blind to everything except
God's service, hear his words of comfort. W 1/1/36
May 29
(42)
Now these are the nations which the Lord left, to
prove Israel by themj even as many of Israel as
had not known all the wars of Canaan j namely, five lords of the Philistines.-Judg. 3: 1,3.
The land which Jehovah promised (by oath binding that promise) to give his chosen people is his
kingdom under his beloved Son, Christ Jesus. The
Philistines were in the land before God's chosen people arrived in Canaan. Likewise the modern Philistines, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, occupied the
place or condition claimed by them as a divine provision for that organization, before the anointed ones
are taken out of the world and anointed of the Lord.
Jehovah permitted this in order that he might prove
that his people love God and prove it by unselfish
obedience to his commandments under stress. These
faithful maintain integrity toward God; they must
do it in the face of wicked opposition. W 1/15/36

~y 30
(270)
Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, ttll
we have sealed the servants of our God
in their foreheads. - Rev. 7: 3.
Every tree in the earth, that is, all men of earth,
must choose to stand by Satan and be "hurt" or
stand firmly by Jehovah and Ohrist Jesus and receive
God's blessings. To his sealed remnant Jehovah now
says in substance: 'You are commissioned to proclaim
the day of God's vengeance. You are commissioned
as trees of God's planting to give this witness, that
you may be trees of righteousness to the glory of
the Most High.' No creature ever enjoyed such a
privilege as this. Every true and faithful one of the
remnant will now joyfully say, We are for Jehovah
and for the Greater Gideon, his Vindicator. Each one
now will be able to meet the test only if he, like trees
planted by the waters, reaches down deeply and drinks
of the truth and then faithfully, unhesitatingly, boldly and fearlessly declares the truth. W 4/1/35
~ay

31

(301)

o Lord, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear!

even cry out unto thee of violence, and
thou wilt not save!-Hab. 1: 2.
Such a cry does not constitute a complaint against
the Lord, but the condition inducing such cry causes
the anointed to inquire as to the reason for persecution. Instead of permitting his "hidden ones" to remain in perplexity and doubt as to the reason for
the violence heaped upon them, God has made it known
to them that the old Dragon, Satan, not only is active
but is putting forth his strongest efforts to destroy
those who give the testimony of Jesus Christ in obedience to God's commandments, that the enemies of
God's people are numerous and are made up of a
host of wicked angels and the clergy and "the man
of sin" and other dupes, who do Satan's bidding,
and that this multitude of enemies will continue to
assault Jehovah's witnesses. W 5/1/35

June 1
(144)
The fear of the Lord is to hate ein?: pride, and arr{)gancy, and the evil way, and the froward
mouth, do I hate.-Prov. 8: 13.
One who fears God fears to do any injury to his
brethren and puts away from him pride and arroganey, regarding these as deadly enemies. If one
thinks of himself as of more than ordinary importance, and that he should lord it over and browbeat
his brethren, then he does not have the fear of God
in his heart. One who is arrogant or proud and haughty, and hence without fear of God, is in very grave
danger. The wise person fears pride, arrogancy and
an injurious way, because such are contrary to God's
law; hence the wise person fears God, and this is
the beginning of wisdom. To increase in wisdom he
must always fear to displease God or to think of himself as of great importance. He must remember what
God requires of those he approves. W 4/15/35
June 2
(10)
Shall not all these take up a pamble against him,
and a taunting proverb against him, and say, lVoe to
him that increaseth that which is not his !-Habo 2: 6.
The taunting proverb is set out in Jehovah's Word,
and the faithful ones, Jehovah's witnesses, take up
and declare this proverb. This includes also the people of good will, who receive the message from the
lips and hands of Jehovah's witnesses and then join
in declaring the truth. Soon God will bring these
woes that are pronounced in Habakkuk 2 upon Satan's organization, particularly upon" Christendom",
and it is those who love and serve Jehovah that
must and do declare the .same immediately preceding
Armageddon. "Woe 10 him!" To whom? Satan's
organization visible, which, as all now well know,
'has increased that which is not his,' and this has
been done particularly since 1914, and each year the
burden on the people has grown greatly. W 5/15/35

June 3
(20)
But now are they many members, yet but one body.
Whether one member suffer, all the members suffer with it; or one member be hOTWured, all the
members rejoice with it.-1 Cor. 12: 20, 26.
If some do not suffer actual violence or imprisonment, shall that -be taken as proof that they are not
of the Lord's organization' Lest such be in doubt
and thereby discouraged because they have not actually been arrested, beaten, imprisoned or otherwise
forcibly ill-treated because of preaching the kingdom
gospel, consider this: Christ Jesus and the members
of his royal house are one. These members have been
taken out as a people for Jehovah's name and been
gathered into one compact company. With the Lord's
coming to the temple and gathering the faithful unto
him. into the temple these are made one. Those of the
temple class are at unity in Christ Jesus. Jehovah
treats those of his royal house as a unit. W 6/1/35
June .(

(52)

He beheld, and drove asunder the nations . . . I saw
the tents of Cushan in affliction; the curtains of the
land of Midian did tremble.-Hab. 3: 6,7, A.R.V.
"Cushan" seems to apply to an Asiatic Cosh, king
of Mesopotamia, namely, Chushan-Rishathaim. (Judg.
3: 10) In Hebrew it means "Cush of the two wickednesses"; in Arabic, "Chief of two governments."
This appears to apply to Gog, chief one of the visible and invisible government of the hosts of Satan '8
organization; also to the chief of the 'two-horned
power' or 'two-horned beast', viz., the British-American empire system. Tents would denote the dwelling
place -of the warriors. At Armageddon the forces of
Gog shall be in great affliction. The seventh worldpower, now controlled by Gog, will come to the greatest affliction of all the visible parts of Satan '8 organization. The overthrow of the Midianites of old is -a
type of the destruction of Satan '8 earthly organization. W 6/15/35

June 5
(47)
If ye do these thi-t;tgs, ye shall never fall: for so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord.-2 Pet. 1: 10, 11.
Peter under inspiration of the holy spirit informs
his brethren that Jehovah has given unto them all
things pertaining to life, that therefore they should
give all diligence to add to their faith virtue, knowledge, self-control, patience and godliness, and if they
were diligent in doing so they would be fruitful, bearing the fruit of the kingdom to others i otherwise they
would be blind to their privileges and would fall away.
He says nothing about development of character that
would qualify anyone to help the Lord rule the universe. He emphasizes the great importance of the
coming of the Lord Jesus and his kingdom and urges
his brethren to keep this at all times in mind. His
admonition is to not be drawn away by private interpretation placed upon prophecy. W 7/15/35
June 6
(324)
The labour of the olive shall fa~l, and the fields shall
yield no meat; . . . yet . . . I wm joy in the
God of my salvation.-Hab. 3: 17, 18.
The olive is a symbol of fatness, prosperity, enlightenment, peace and unity of the remnant with
Christ Jesus. To God's remnant the "olive" does
not fail, because God's servant is 'like a green and
fruitful olive tree in God's house'. (Ps. 52: 8) The
"two olive trees" (symbolical) stand beside Jehovah's lamp. The remnant are illuminated and constantly being fed upon the blessed things revealed
to them by reason of the illumination of God's Word.
(Zech. 4: 3,11,12) Contrary to 'the fields' yielding
no food', the remnant now receive "meat in due season" in abundance, which is furnished them by Jehovah. Zion's children are being taught by Jehovah
their Father and are fed upon the finest of wheat.
(Ps. 147: 14) The work of the remnant in the field
increases to His praise. W 7/1/35

June '1
(295)
For the f-roward is abomination to the Lord: but his
secret is with the fighteous.-Prov. 3: 32.
Jehovah makes known his purpose to his creatures
when it pleases him. Jehovah is his own counselor,
and his will is his purpose. His secrets are dark to
all until his time to reveal them. He that is perfect
in wisdom knew the end from the beginning, and
his purpose is to do according to his will, and this
is especially true with reference to all who shall be
members of his organization. Nothing can possibly
interfere with accomplishment of his purpose. He
has a fixed time to accomplish and make lmown his
purpose. Neither men nor angels are permitted to
know his seerets until his due time. He does not reveal his secrets to enemies or rebellious ones. No wonder it is written in God's Word that 'the wisdom of
man is foolishness in God's sight'. Men wise in their
own conceits seek in vain to understand. W 8/1/35
June 8
(337)
These ... have washed their robes, and made them
white in the "blood.of the Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him.-Rev. 7: 14, 15.
They must wash up before Armageddon comes. It
would be too late to wash at the time of Armageddon.
They "flee into the l\fountains". This they do before
the "winter" time, the great climax or tribulation
at Armageddon. They have come out and still they
come, and now together with God's remnant they
are singing, "Salvation to our God ... and unto the
Lamb." (Vs. 10) They honor Jehovah God and his
King, and they refuse to give any glory to any part
of Satan's organization. They are certainly not contaminated with the ideas and ways of this world.
They are against it. These honest-hearted ones who
have left Satan's organization are now on the Lord's
side and want that fact to be known, and they make
it lmown and worship the only true God Jehovah
and his King. W 8/15/35

June 9
(336)
Dan shall be a serpent by the way, an adder in the
path, that blteth the horse heels, so that his
rider shall fall backward.-Gen. 49: 17.
Dan means "umpire, or judge". The time arrived
for Jehovah to vindicate his prophetic word concerning the tribe of Dan, as prophesied by Jacob: "Dan
shall [through his descendant, Judge Samson] judge
his people, as one of the tribes of IsraeL" Through
Samson Dan should be a serpent or one who brings
an abiding calamity or evil upon God's enemies, "by
the way" of the enemies; and "an adder", or one
who is deaf and refuses to hear and be influenced
by the charms of Satan, in the war path, "that biteth the horse heels" or war organization of Satan,
so that his rider, Satan's exalted agencies, "shall fall
backward." "I [God's people on earth] have waited
for thy salvation, 0 Lord," by thy Judge. (Vs. 18)
He shall oust the enemy.-Deut. 33: 22. W 11/1/35
June 10
(306)
Listen, 0 isles, unto me; and hearken, ye people, from
far: The Lord hath called me from
the womb.-Isa. 49: 1.
There are isles picturing those who seek the Lord
and who desire a righteous government; legitimate
business men in the world who have unwittingly been
supporters of the Devil's organization but who are
out of heart harmony with its wickedness. Such" isles"
watch for God's law; they wait for Jehovah and trust
in his arm. (Isa. 42: 4; 51: 5; 60: 9) To them Jehovah sends his witnesses. The prophet says: Jehovah
"hath called me from the womb". This appbes to
the Lord Jesus, and later to the members of his body,
who are made part of the servant. "The womb" here
is not that of Mary, but that of Zion, Jehovah's woman or universal organization. ThIS prophecy was fulfilled in miniature at Jesus' anointing in A.D. 29,
and in completion upon Jesus in 1914, at the birth
of the kingdom, when he was enthroned. W 9/15/35

June 11
(68)
Ana he found a new jawbone of an ass, f1!lul put forth
his hand and took it, and slew a th01.LSand
men therewith.-Judg. 15: 15.
Only the miracle of God could make that jawbone
stand the wear and tear of crushing the skulls of-3
thousand men. Samson, the faithful servant, fought
alone, so far as human help was concerned, but he
fought in the strength of the Lord. Likewise during
the Elijah work of the church 3 faithful, zealous and
fearless company of men and women continued to do
the work, while many others stood by and refused to
do anything to the honor of Jehovah. Those who continued to serve Jehovah were a peaceful, meek and
obedient class like unto an ass, and they used their
jaws to do speaking or witness work in the name of
Jehovah and Christ Jesus and slew modern Philistines with the Word of God. The warfare continued,
and the righteous held up his banner. W 12/1/35
June 12
(252)
She shall be vrought unto the King in 'raiment of
needlewark: the virgins her companions that follow her shall be brought unto thee.-Ps. 45: 14.
A "virgin" is one completely separated from Satan's -organization and fully devoted to God. This
class is not limited to spirit-begotten ones. Having
taken their stand openly and completely on the side
of Jehovah and his organization, and trusting entirely in Jesus' shed blood, and devoting themselves
unselfishly to the Lord, they are chaste ones; they
defile not their purity or virginity by consorting with
the Devil's organization. The prophetic picture here
shows the daughter of the King Eternal, the bride
of Christ Jesus, Jehovah's anointed King, gathered
to him; then the Jonadab class brought into company
with those on earth who represent the bride. These
companions to the bride 'take hold of the skirt of
him that is a Jew, saying, We are with you; for we
have heard that QQd is with you'. W 10/15/35

June 13
(158)
.such as sit [(A.R.V.) sat] in darkness and in the
shaMw of death, being bound in affliction and iron;
... He brought them out of darlcness.-Ps. 107: 10-14.
By reason of fear of the visible rulers of this world
as being "the higher powers' I (Rom. 13: 1) almost
all of God's people became negligent and disobedient
to the cOITIlllandments to serve Jehovah God, and
hence their conduct was to that extent rebellious.
The fact that they were not then bold in declaring
the message of the truth had the effect of causing
the enemy to more vigorously persecute and oppress
them. All of God's people therefore came into a condition of restraint during the World War, including
the rebellious ones and those who were more faithful,
and they all sat in darkness. Those, however, who
under the test proved faithful the Lord brought out
of darkness. "Unto the upright there ariseth light
in the darkness."-Ps. 112: 4. W 9/1/35
June 14
(101)
He told her all his heart, and said unto her, There
hath not come a razor upon mine he adJ' for I
have been a Nazarite unto God from my
mother's womb. - Judg. 16: 17.
The divine record does not say that Samson was
bound by any vow or other obligation to refrain from
telling the secret of his great power. Today the source
of divine strength exercised by the faithful is not
k~pt a secret, but is told in the Watch Tower publications. Formerly it was not correctly understood
and therefore could not be correctly disclosed. The
Delilah class did not know or understand. The Samson class knew they must be faithful to God and they
wanted to be faithful, but their exact relationship to
Jehovah and his kingdom was not understood prior
to the Lord's coming to the temple. It is certain that
Samson's strength was not in his hair, but was provided by the Lord by reason of what his long hair
stood for or pictured. W 12/15/35

June 15

(203)

Bless the Lord, 0 my soul. .. That he may bring
forth ... wine that maketh glad the heart
of man. - Ps. 104: 1, 14, 15.
The wme of Jehovah not only cheers his heart but
makes glad the heart of the "man Christ Jesus", because Jesus' joy is to vindicate his Father's name
and he rejoices over the remnant that participate with
him in that joyful work. It is to Jehovah and Christ
Jesus that the faithful remnant give cheer by their
full devotion to God, his King and kmgdom. They
are not seeking to be pleasers of men on earth, but
seeking only to please God and Christ. "Not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts." (1 Thess.
2: 4) "Ye ought to walk ... to please God." (1 Thess.
4: 1) These words of admonition apply to those of
the royal house, and therefore to the branches of
"the true vine". Said Jesus, the true vine: "1 do
always those things that please him," J ehovah.John 8: 29. lV 4/1/35

June 16
(98)
But when the Philistines heard that they had anointed
David king over Israel, all the Philistines came up to
seek Dav2d; and David heard of it.-2 Sam. 5: 17.
David is a type of Jehovah's beloved anointed One,
Christ Jesus the Kmg, and includes all the anointed
of the temple or royal house of God. Hence the prophecy applies to the anointed remnant on earth, gathered to Christ Jesus at the temple from 1918 on. When
the Lord cleansed the temple he brought all his people into unity under Christ Jesus, the Head over the
church and of the temple. From that time on the
faithful anomted witnesses of Jehovah have declared
his message against the wicked TIllers of "Christendom", and particularly against the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy. As the ancient Philistines wanted to get
David, so now the effort of modern Philistines, the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and its allies, is to bring
about destruction of God's anointed ones. lV 2/1/36

June 17
(87)
That ye might be filled with the knowledge of his will,
in all wisdom and spiritual understanding.-Ool. 1; 9.
It is the desire that Jehovah '8 witnesses be filled
with the knowledge of God's wilL Knowledge, witlnn
the meaning of this text, does not eonsist merely in
a mental putting together of certain facts, but it does
mean that facts or truths as expressed in God '8 Word
are collected and put together in wisdom and understanding. Knowledge of the truth means clear perception of the truth. A knowledge of God's will means
a clear perception of what God has expressed in his
Word concerning his purpose as the same is related
to his chosen people. Knowledge in "wisdom and
spiritual understanding" means that a lrnowledge of
the truth is received and accompanied by thorough
or tl'ue wisdom and discernment of spiritual things.
Spiritual things can be discerned only by those who
have devoted themselves to God. W 4/15/35
June 18
(292)
And they called for Samson out of the prison housej
and he made them sportj and they set hin1,
oetween the pillars.-.Iudg. 16: 25.
The house represented Satan'8 -visible organization,
in which his devotees feast and praise his name and
curse Jehovah. The two supporting pillars thereof
are (1) that the visible ruling powers, the ones to
be praised, are religionists, controllers of commerce,
and political instruments, and that these constitute
the "higher powers", to which all must be subject,
regardless of what God may say; (2) that such «high_
er powers" or visible ruling factors are the ones endowed and empowered and ably qualified to give the
people prosperity, security and peace -on earth; and
that these two "pillars" will robe earth in glory and
beauty. For some time now the Samson class, God's
faithful witnesses on earth, have been placed between
these two "pillars". They now clearly discern that
these "pillars" are false. W 1/1/36

June 19
(200)
God came from Teman, and the Holy One from mount
Paran. Selah. His glory covered the heavens, and
the earth was full of his praise.-Hab. 3: 3.
Certain it is that the enemy will not be singing
Jehovah's praises, and therefore these words must
mean that God's praises will be sung by the small
band of Jehovah's witnesses on earth as they behold
his glory and the marching of his martial host going
into battle. Jehovah in times of old made pictures
of this very thing. (2 Chron. 20: 22) It is true that
the remnant now see Jehovah's glory and sing: "0
Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name in aU the
earth! who hast set thy glory above the heavens."
(Ps. 8: 1) Is it not also true that the faithful ones
on earth will sing the praises of Jehovah when Armageddon begins 7 Sing unto the Lord a new song,
and his praise from the end of the earth." This 'Will
occur after the fight is beginning. W 6/15/35
(l

June 20
(225)
Sing, 0 ye heavens; for the Lord hath done it ... Break
forth into singing, ye mountains.-Isa. 44: 23.
Now Jehovah's remnant have learned that he permits the enemy to continue to persecute the remnant
in order that they may have an opportunity to maintain their integrity toward God and in order that the
acts of the enemies may be testimony against themselves. Then Jehovah shows his people that soon he
will march through the land and destroy the enemy
forces and completely vindicate his own great name.
The vision of that battle of Armageddon was given
to Habakkuk. The remnant now are permitted by
faith to see something of the manner in which it will
be conducted. It will be far too stupendous, aweinspiring and overwhelming for any human language
to now descnbe it. The remnant by faith see what
is coming within a short time, and knowing that it
means Jehovah's vindication and their own deliverance, they break forth in song. W 7/1/35

June 21

(192)

And there was a clCJ'Ud that overshadowed them: and
a voice came out of the cloud, ~aying, Th~' is
my beloved Son; hear him.-Mark 9: 7.
Jesus had been sent by his Father to earth to do
his Father's will, and Jesus had been wholly obedient to his Father. Jesus declared he was sent to bear
witness to the truth, and his faithfulness in performing his commission earned for him the title "The
Faithful and True Witness". The _words which the
three witnesses heard from the cloud disclosed the
necessity for them to be likewise obedient to God and,
since Jesus spoke with authority, that whatsoever he
commanded they must obey. This fixes the rule that
all followers of Jesus must obey his commandments.
Obedience is one of the fixed rules of Jehovah. There
is no deviation therefrom permitted. God's inflexible
rule concerning his creatures was long ago announced:
"Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice." W 7/15/35

June 22
(85)
He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among
them. They shall hunger no more, neither thirst
any more; neither shall the sun light on
them, nor any heat.-Rev. 7: 15,16.
Since the Lord's coming to the temple Jehovah's
witnesses have been privileged to carry to_ the hungry ones in "Christendom" God's message of truth,
and those who have fed upon it have no occasion to
ever hunger and thirst. In Satan's organization, or
under it, the honest ones have hungered and_ thirsted
both figuratively and literally. Satan's big "tree in
the midst of the earth" furnishes them no shade.
Those of Satan's world claim to be its sunlight, and
then they scorch and blister honest people. But now
it is "not so hot" to those of the "sheep" class under them, who have heard and read the message of
God's name and his kingdom. They have turned themselves to hiB organization. W 8/15/35

Jane 23
(318)
He maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof
a1"e sh1l.-Ps. 107: 29.
'rhe hypocritical crowd of "Christendom" now refuse to hear the testimony which Jehovah's witnesses
bring to them and God will nO,t give heed to the cries
of such at Armageddon. When the great storm has
completely wrecked Satan's organization it will then
cease. Jehovah will bid his Field Marshal to cease
the fight; then the .storm ceases: "and silent are their
rolling waves." (Roth.) That will mark the end of
Jehovah's wrath, and also the complete destruction
of Satan's visible organization. Armageddon will be
terrible beyond the description of all human words.
The Jonadabs, once prisoners to Satan's organization,
but who have escaped therefrom and have witnessed
the destruction of Satan's organization and the vindication of Jehovah's name, will then be glad and
sing: "Glory to God in the highest." W 9/15/35
June 24
(148)
And your covenant with death shall be disannulled,
and your agreement with hell shall not stand; when
the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then
ye shall be trodden down by it.-Isa. 28: 18.
When the people are told of Jehovah's purpose to
destroy Satan's organization, both visible -and invisible, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy says: "Those scriptures do not apply to us, because we have made a covenant with death and with hell and are at agreement
therewith." Verse 15: "When the overflowing scourge
shall pass through, it shall not come unto us j for we
have made lies our refl."tge, and under falsehood have
we hid ourselves. " The refuge or hiding place 01 the
entire Catholic scheme is a great mass of lies. Jehovah's positive declaration is that the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy has made with death and hell a covenant
which shall not stand, but shall fail. He will bring
upon them a great scourge that will expose and destroy them. W 2/1/36

June 25
(307)
And the vine said unto them, Should lleave my wine,
which cheereth God and man, and go to be
promoted over the trees'-Judg. 9: 13.
To compromise with "Christendom:' by touching
the unclean thing 01' by having anything in common
with her or by holding any official position under
her organization, God's remnant would thereby be
required to forsake the joy of the Lord, and that
would mean to "leave my wine, which cheereth God
and man", that is, Jehovah God and "the man Christ
Jesus". Jehovah has joy in the vindication of his
own name, and those who "walk in the light" with
Christ Jesus, the Vindicator, have partnership with
him in vindicating His name. This the wine of the
vine here pictures. (1 John 1: 5-7) Jehovah God finds
cheer in the wine from his' 'vine" which he has planted for his own joy. Jehovah has given joy and strength
to his royal house. This joy must remain. W 4/1/35
June 26
(321)
The lords of the Philistines were there: and there were
upon the roof about three thousand men and women,
that beheld while Samson made sport.-Judg, 16: 27.
Doubtless the.y still feared Samson might do something; but they lmew they were great in number and
had Samson where they could watch him. Likewise
today the modern Philistines, when cousidering their
position and hearing what the Samson class have to
say, look with fear at what might come to pass and
they trust in their own allied strength and think they
have the Samson class ,vhere they can watch them
and get rid of them at will. Samson prayed to Jehovah; likewise the Samson class pray to God without
ceasing. Of himself Samson did not have strength
to pull down the great house, but Jehovah was about
to furnish all the needed strength. Likewise the Samson class have no power to pull down Satan's house,
but God gives them the strength to declare his purpose to accomplish that very thing. W 1/1/36

June 27
(42)
Let love b~ without hypocrisy.-Rom. 12: 9, A.R.V.
Those who get in the van of Jehovah's visible army
now and stay there must entirely forget self and
truly from the heart say, "I am for Jehovah and for
his Vindicator, Christ Jesus, the Greater Gideon."
Gideon refused to accept rulership over Israel either
for himself or for his Bons. So now all the remnant
who have Gideon's spirit say at all times, "Jehovah
shall rule over the earth." Jehovah and Christ Jesus
are their teachers, and all the remnant must be one,
standing shoulder to shoulder, looking well to the
kingdom interests committed to them, and in so doing individual self must entirely disappear. All things
such creatures have are committed into God 1S hands
and must be devoted to his service. He is no respecter
of persons, as there are now no individuals singled
out and placed above their fellows in his visible organization. Love is the principal thing. W 3/15/35
June 28
(10)
God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power,
arul of love, and of a sound mind. Be not thou
therefore ashamed of the testimony
of our Lord.-2 Tim. 1: 7, B.
Have not all of God's people had more or less fear
that they might suffer death at the hands of the
Devil '8 organization if they persisted in telling the
truth? Such fear must be put away at some time;
and how? By the help and strength that come to
them through the Lord Jesus Christ j by learning of
him and confidently trusting in his power; by a complete devotion to him, thus showing perfect love for
God and Christ Jesus. "Perfect love casteth out fear."
(1 John 4: 18) Have the Lord's people come to that
point when they have perfect love and when fear has
departed' Since the coming of the Lord Jesus to the
temple and the gathering to himself of the faithful,
and they there receiving instruction from the Lord,
they have been purged of all fear. W 10/1/35

June 29
(71)
Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and
whose hope the LfJrd is: for he shall be as a
t"ee planted by the waters.--Jer. 17: 7, 8.
Jesus proved his integrity under test and is made
the mighty tree of righteousness that vindicates Jehovah's name. By and through him life must come
from Jehovah to all who become obedient to God's
law. The faithful apostles are other "trees" planted
in God's righteous "forest". Jehovah has continued
to take from among the nations others whom he has
planted as his trees to be witnesses for his name.
These too must prove their integrity before they can
be fully made members of Jehovah's glorious organization. These trees are planted by him beside his
still and deep waters of truth, that they might drink
deep of these precious things that God has provided
and be in the image and likeness of his beloved Son,
being completely devoted to him and his kingdom.
W 4/1/35
June 30
(323)
A.nd he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth
meat, and out of the strong came forth
- sweetness. - Judg. 14: 14.
In due time Christ Jesus will slay Satan and all
his organization, and in doing so that will be sweet
meat unto him. Says the Lord: "My meat is to do
the will of him that sent me, and to finish his work."
His faithful followers, doing the Elijah work by using the "sword of the spirit", declaring the truth
of God's Word, slew the lion-like clergy, the Protestant organization. This, both for themselves and
for others, was really meat to them, because it was
God's will. At Armageddon the faithful will feast
on Jehovah's great "sacrifice", the slaughter of
Satan and his organization. (Rev. 19: 17-21; Ezek.
39: 17-22) "Out of the eater came forth meat"; that
is to say, it was meat to the faithful servants of God
to slay those who would destroy them. W 11/15/35

July 1
(169)
La, I raise up the Ohaldeans ... Their horses also are
swifter than the leopards, . . . and their horse?nen shall come front far j they shall fly as
the eagle that hasteth to eat.-Hab. 1: 6,8.
Armageddon may seem to be far away, but we
should keep in mind that Jehovah is not slack concerning the business of executing his judgment upon
the wicked, as some men count slackness. (2 Pet. 3: 9)
" Christendom" thinks Armageddon is too remote, if
it ever comes at all, to even warrant serious consideration, and this is due to the unsound advice given
by the clergy. But the "Faithful and True" on his
war mount, followed by his armies in heaven, will
lcap forward to battle against Satan's organization,
and particularly "Christendom". Nothing can withstand the onward rush of that army. (Rev. 19: 11-14)
God's holy nation is a "hasty nation" and moves
with the swiftness of the eagle. W 5/1/35
July 2
(322)
The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the
whole earth, to shew himself strong in the
behalf of them whose hea71 is perfect
toward him.-2 Okron. 16: 9.
God's :remnant see and appreciate the truth that
there are two mighty organizations-facing each other
for final battle and that those who are in God's organization are absolutely in need of divine strength
to be exercised in their behalf. Such strength is exercised only in behalf of those wholly devoted to God.
By Christ's blood are we redeemed and made righteous before the Lord God, and by his merit are we
privileged to be partakers with him in his kingdom.
(Col. 1: 14-16) However, to enter into the kingdom
we must suffer reproaches like those upon Jesus, hence
suffer because of faithfulness in bearing testimony
to the truth, which testimony is now committed to
the remnant. God provides the strength for the remnant to meet these trying conditions. W 4/15/35

July 3

(162)

Samson caned unto Jehovah, and said, 0 Lord Jehovah, . . . strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once,
o God, that I .may be avenged of the PMlistines for
one of my two eyes.-Judg. 16: 28, A.R.V., margin.
Samson could properly charge the blinding of his
one eye to his yielding to Delilah, and thus foreshadowing the Lord's servant class' becoming negligent
and to a degree compromising in A.D. 1918. The
blindness of the other eye was properly charged to
the Philistines, and for that they must settle with
Jehovah, because Samson was his servant. Not for
personal vengeance Samson cried, but for vindication
of Jehovah's own name. Likewise with Jehovah's witnesses. Their own negligence had contributed to their
partial blindness; but modern Philistines are responsible for bringing about complete blindness, and they
pray vengeance upon the modern Philistines for the
vindication of Jehovah's name. W 1/1/36

July 4

(268)

Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in
him: but the just shall live by his faith.-Hab. 2: 4.
The "wicked servant" class is here set out plainly
in contrast with God's faithful remnant, to whom
this part of the text applies, to wit, "But the just
shall live by his faith," "by his faithfulness." (Roth.)
The just ones are the ones brought under the "robe
of righteousness", and do not withdraw from the
battle ranks, but delight to obey Jehovah's commandments given through Christ Jesus. The "man of sin"
class draws back to perdition. Because of self-conceit
they magnify their own importance, and are not honest and straight, but are crooked toward Jehovah and
his King. Though the vision is made plain by the
Lord, these conceited ones refuse to accept it, and
not only refuse to run further and tell others, but,
on the contrary, oppose Jehovah's witnesses in giving
the testimony relative to the vision. W 5/15/35

July 5
(28)
Woe unto him that saith to the wood, Awakej . .. But
the Lord is in his holy temple: let all the earth
keep silence before hirn.-Hab. 2: 19,20 .
.Any attempt to make the League of Nations, which
is the abomination that maketh desolate, stand in the
"holy place" is an open and flagrant defiance of Jehovah. His temple cannot be defiled, because there
is nothing in common between his faithful temple
class and the creature of th~ Devil and his organization. No one who understands God's Word, and
loves and serves him, can give support to that abomination. The presence of Jehovah at his holy temple
means woe to all idol-worshipers, whether that worship be of men or of inanimate things. The people
of "Christendom" now have no excuse for worshiping man-made or Devil-made things, for "the Lord
is in his holy temple, the Lord's throne is in heaven".
Hence Jehovah and Christ do the teaching of God's
people. W 6/1/35
July 6
(89)
Was the Lord displeased against the rivers! was thine
anger against the rivers? was thy wrath against
the sea, that thou didst ride upon thine horses
and thy chariots of salvationf-Habo 3: 8.
Rivers picture the peoples of the nations under
Satan's control, some willingly and some unwillingly.
Today God makes manifest his displeasure, but not
chiefly against the poor people. He manifests his
power for the vindication of his name, and with all
those who support Satan's organization he is displeased. Like the rivers Arnon and Jordan, which
flow into the Dead sea, the streams of mankind flow
down into the sea of death. All those in the stream
who oppose the marching of Jehovah's people merit
and will receive evidence of his displeasure, because
like the rivers Arnon and Jordan they have acted
as barriers or hindrances to the march of God's chosen people to the kingdom. W 6/15/35
-

July 7

(74)

Unto the upright there ariseth light in the darkness.
-Ps.112:4.

In 1918 the Lord Jesus appeared at his temple in
glory and in power, and there arose the Morning Star,
the "Day Star", the Prince of Peace. Thenceforth
those with hearts wholly set upon God and his lringdam have no more been looking at a 'light shining
ill a dark place', but in the temple they are favored
with the privileges of flashes of light upon God's
Word. There they are taught by Jehovah and Christ
Jesus. These great Teachers are the only teachers
of those devoted to the Lord, and under their teaching the anointed are given an understanding of prophecy. The faithful witnesses have been suffering great
indignities at the hands of the enemy, and continue
to suffer. While they thus suffer, the Lord unfolds
to them the meaning of his prophecy and shows the
reason why they have suffered, and tells them what
he will do to our persecutors shortly. W 7/15/35

July 8
(86)
Behold my servant, whom I uphold, mine elect, in
whom my soul delighteth.-Isa. 42: 1.
Christ Jesus is and has been Jehovah's elect servant since he became "the author of eternal salvation".
(Beb. 5: 9 ) Yet it is at the time of his coming to
the temple for judgment that he is the elect servant
of Jehovah, clothed with power and authority, and
begins his active work of judging. At the time of
his coming the consecrated were in prison or restraint
to Satan's organization. When brought out of Satan's
prison and to the .temple the approved ones were
formed into the "faithful and wise servant" class
and became part of the elect servant. To this class
the Lord committed his testimony, which testimony
they must deliver according to God's commandments.
Christ Jesus first opened the blind eyes of the remnant j then he uses the remnant to 'deliver testimony
by which other blind eyes are opened. W 9/1/35

July 9
(208)
I beheld, and, la, a great multitude, which no man
could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before
the Lamb, clothed with white robes.-Rev. 7: 9.
"White robes" pictured that they are clean and
approved. Cleanliness results by reason of faith in
the shed blood of Christ Jesus, who loved us and
washed us from our sins in his own blood. (1: 5)
The great multitude by reason of faith :in his shed
blood, and devoting themselves to God, thereby wash
their robes in the Lamb's blood and make themselves
clean. Every human creature that obtains life must
obtain it as a gift of God through Christ Jesus, and
this is the only way. .All such must have their Bins
washed away by exercising faith in Christ's shed
blood. In consecrating to God by faith :in that blood
they stand approved before the judgment seat. They
keep their robes clean by continuing in faith and
devotion to God and his ano:inted King. W 8/1/35

July 10

(84)

The Lord God is m,!! strength and he wt1l make my
feet like hinds' feet, and he will make me to
walk upon mine high places.-Hab. 3: 19.
The Lord's people are here likened unto the hind,
the feet of which are swift and sure. The remnant
are swift to elude the multitude of enemies, and fleet
and sure of foot to hasten to the great Rock of their
salvation and climb up high to safety and to there
hide themselves :in places inaccessible to pursuers.
Jehovah keeps the faithful ones informed in advance,
and they are prompt to move as he directs them.
They worship God upon true and approved "high
places", far above and hence safe from the enemy.
As long as they keep in these heights of service and
devotion they are on The Rock and are safe under
the protection of the Most High. (Ps. 18: 2) From
these high places they will witness the battle of the
great day and will see Jehovah win. W 7/1/35

July 11

(77)

Which e;t;ecmetlt' jUdgment for the oppressed: which
giveth food to the hungry. The Lord looseth the prisoners.-Ps. 146: 7.
During the World War period God's people were
in prison or in restraint. They hungered for spiritual food and nourishment and enlightenment, and
God furnished them such enlightenment. Hearing the
cry of the faithful ones who later became the "faithful and wise servant" class, Jehovah speaks of them
and to the "evil servant": "Behold, my servants
shall eat, but ye shall be hungry; behold, my servants
shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty." (lsa. 65: 13)
After 1922 the class foreshadowed by Esther and
Ruth were delivered from Babylon, that is, the state
of prison, and were made part of the "faithful and
wise servant" class, and they too were brought into
the Lord's vineyard. Then the Jonadabs are released,
that they might join the Jehu chariot. W 9/15/35

July 12

(274)

For the Lamb, which is ~n the midst of the throne,
shall feed them, and shaZl lead them unto living fountains of waters. - Rev. 7: 17.
Whether any creature gets life in heaven or on
earih, he must aclmowledge and worship Jehovah as
the only true and almighty God, and Christ Jesus
as his King and Chief Executive Officer. Every creature that receives life on earth or in heaven must
be absolutely loyal and faithful to God. These requirements are precedent to entering into life. The
great multitude must be led by Christ Jesus and fed
by him before Armageddon, and must be under hiB
protection and taken through it. Over the 'highway
of holiness' Christ Jesus goes, and his fl.ock of sheep,
the anointed members of the royal house, follow him.
The" other sheep", the great multitude, follow after
and with Jehovah's witnesses and are led "unto fountains of waters of life" (R.V.) and thirst no more.
W 8/15/35

July 13

(130)

And while they went away to buy, tke bridegroom
came; and they that were ready went in with
him to the ma1'riage feast.-Matt. 25: 10, R.V.
The foolish separated themselves from the company
of the wise and faithful ones and did not get into
the Bridegroom's procession and follow him at the
appointed time and at his command. The wise were
equipped by being unselfishly devoted to Jehovah,
and later their light shines more brilliantly in their
devotion and obedience to the Lord. When the Lord
came, they "went in", being permitted by the angels
guarding the entrance to pass in. That means they
were gathered by the Lord into the temple, being
eaught away •• in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air". This marks the time of the anointing, when
the wise received from Jehovah the "new name" and
became designated "Jehovah's~tnesses". W 10/15/35
July 14
(135)
Comfort all that mourn; to appoint unto them that
mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes,
the ot'l of joy for mourning. - b;a. 61: 2, 3.
This means those who were consecrated to do God's
will and who were in line for the kingdom and hence
in line for a place in Jehovah's capital organization,
but who, because of ignorance or other influence of
Satan, were restrained or bound. They were on Jehovah's side, therefore of Zion or "in Zion". Bringing to them the good tidings and •opening to them
the prison doors' that they might go free would "give
unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning". Restrained in prison, they had the ·'spirit of
heaviness"; but now, such being released and made
free to serve Jehovah, and being identified with others serving God who had brought them the message
of deliverance, those who thus brought them the message would be thereby giving them "the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness". W 10/1/35

July 15

(301)

July 16

(336)

The Philistines ~houted against himj and the spirit
of the Lord came mightily upon him, and the cords
that were upon his arms became as flax that was
burnt with fire, and his bands loosed.-Judg. 15: 14.
Enemies are always noisy when they think they
have God's faithful servants in their power. Would
God sustain his faithful servant Y If so, that would
be proof that Samson had God's approval. Jehovah
then caused his spirit to come mightily upon Samson,
and the bonds fell from his hands. By causing him
to use the jawbone of an ass Jehovah demonstrated
that deliverance of his faithful servant comes not by
bow, spear, sword or horse, or other means invented
by man, but by the spirit or invisible power of Almighty God. Samson put his trust in Jehovah God,
and Jehovah sustained his servant. Likewise those
who trusted in God and feared not man but remained
true to Jehovah, God sustained. W 12/1/35
The rulers take counsel together ... saying, Let us
break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords
from us. He that sitteth in tM heavens shall laugh ;
the Lord shall have them in derision.-Ps. 2: 2-4.
The "bands" bound together the Israelites in unity
under King David and hindered the operations of the
Philistines. A.ll true followers of Christ Jesus are
now united under the King, the Greater David, and
are loudly proclaiming Jehovah, his King, and his
kingdom. Heretofore the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
has had its own way. It has been a great test to the
true followers of Christ. In every country the Hier- .
archy carries forward its wicked persecution of J ehovah's witnesses and now says: "Let us break their
bands [their unity under Christ which operates as a
restraint to us] asunder." In this they induce the
political and financial elements to join with them.
Will not the Lord Jehovah now laugh and hold these
presumptuous ones in derision7 W 2/1/36

July 17
(139)
All the days of the vow 07 his separation there shall
no razor come upon ILis head: . . . he shall . . . let
the Zocks of the hair of his head grow.-Num. 6: 5.
Not that all true followers of Christ Jesus must
wear their hair long and uncut, but, long hair on a
man being a symbol of reproach, all who do follow
in his footsteps must bear reproaches like those that
came upon him, and only those wh, do faithfully
follow in the footsteps of Christ Jesus are strong
"in the Lord and in the power of his might". The
long hair of Samson was typical and applies to all
the faithful f{)llowers of Christ Jesus. Every one
who is a faithful and true follower of Christ, who
maintains his integrjty toward God, will be and must
be reproached. In this there is no distinction between
men and women, because "there is neither male nor
female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus". Hence
the reproaches fall alike upon all. lV 12/15/35
July 18
(118)
Isaac digged again the wells of water which they had
digged in the days of Abraham his father; for
the Philistines had stopped them after the
death of Abraham.-Gen. 26: 18.
Abrabam was used to pichrre Jehovah God, and
his son Isaac pictured God's Anointed, Christ Jesus,
and the faithful members of his royal house. Water
is a symbol {)f life-sustaining truth. Abraham dug
wells that the people of his time might have water
to sustain them. Jehovah provided {water-wells of
salvation' tbat his people might be sustained thereby. The Philistines, the representatives of the Devil,
stopped up the wells Abraham had dug. Isaac dug
again other wells that the people might have water.
Christ Jesus, the Greater Isaac, opened the 'waterwells of salvation' when he came to earth. Every
one who has heard and obeyed his voice hastened to
that life-giving water and has tried to keep the wells
open for his fellow creatures to drink. W 11/1/35

July 19
(285)
IIis glory covered the heavens, ... And his brightness
was as the light}· he had horns [margin: bright
beams) coming out of his hand: and there was
the hiding of his power. -Hab. 3: 3,4.
At Armageddon Jehovah will malIe his glorious
light to shine that all may see his glory. Jehovah's
rays of light are power, and like horns they push
back the forces of darkness into. destructian, like prads
pradding the enemy. The rays af light from his hand
are bolts af lightning hurled forth from his hand
that works destruction upon the .enemy. The 'open
hand' well pictures Christ Jesus. The hiding of J ehovah's power is in his hand. All power of heaven
and earth he has committed to. the hand of Christ
Jesus, who will execute that power in God's due time.
That great power of Jehovah has long been concealed.
At Armageddan the hand of Jehovah is to be apened
to the natural senses of those who dwell on earth.
W 6/15/35
July 20
(262)
When the people saw him.. they pmised their godj for
they said, Our god hath delivered into our hands our
enemy, and the destroyer of our count.ry.-htdg. 16: 24.
The Philistines heaped indignities upon Samson,
their blmd prisoner. So. in recent years the modern
Philistines have cantinued to heap indignities upon
Jehovah's servant class, blind to all purposes except
the serving of Jehovah. They have caused their newspapers to. publish malicious lies about them, when
the truth might have served their ends better. They
have made sport of Jehovah's witnesses through the
press and made them appear as long-haired, crazy
people and as a cult that is not to be seriously considered. They have desired to expose Jehovah's witnesses to ridicule and shame, even as the PhiEstines
did with Samson. Samson would present a pictUl'e
such as impure, wicked minds would revel in. They
wauld use him for sport the rest of his days. W 1/1/36

July 21
(178)
If they obey and serve hint, they shall spend their
days in prosperity, and their years in pleasuresj but
if they obey not, they shall perish by the sword, and
they shall die without knowledge.-Job 136: 11, 12.
Knowledge of the truth increases one's obligation
to obey; because God is merciful to the ignorant, but
holds responsible those who know and then fail to do.
One who is 'going in the wrong way, even though ignorant, is lawless; but when the Lord shows him the
right way, then his responsibility increases. This rule
concerning those who are bound in fetters of ignorance is announced in the above words. With the
Lord's coming to the temple knowledge has increased,
and all who have made a covenant to do God's will
have opportunity to grow in knowledge and in wisdom. Therefore their responsibility to the Lord increases. Those not teachable and obedient have made
no progress in gaining a knowledge of God's will.
W 7/15/35
July 22
(63)
The joy of the Lord is your strength.-Neh. 8: 10.
The giving of the witness has caused some to grumble and complain, but the effect upon God's remnant
has been to increase their joy. Many of Jehovah's
witnesses now find they must live in house-cars or
tents and get their daily food by strenuous efforts,
but these things do not dampen their zeal and joy.
Persecution by the enemy increases, but this does not
stop them from rejoicing. On the contrary, they continue to "joy in the God of my salvation". (Rab.
3: 18) The remnant know they are on the side of
Jehovah and that he is their God. The deliverance
and salvation of the remnant will come fully at Armageddon, and to that happy time they now look
forward with great rejoicing, because the name of
Jehovah is involved and will there be vindicated.
To share in vindicating his name, not in earthly comforts, is the cause of their rejoicing. W 7/1/35

July 23
(326)
Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy
name; the righteous shall compass me about,· for
thou shalt deal bountifully with me.-Ps. 142: 7.
God heard David's prayer and brought him out of
restraint or prison, and he was anointed king of Israel.
The great antitypical David, Christ Jesus, was anointed King and afterwards enthroned. In 1918 he appeared at the temple for judgment. Thereafter God '8
people were brought into the temple, and do there
praise Jehovah's name and his King. Their praise
and activity began particularly in 1919. Those who
gave their allegiance to David and made him king
showed their faith in God '8 promise to Israel. Because of their faith they were counted righteous. In
the case of the" faithful and wise servant" class these
survived the crucial test at the temple, were made
part of God's organization, and were sent forth by
the Lord to praise Jehovah. These were compassed
about by those f-oreshadowed by Ruth. W 9/15/35
July 24
(227)
They fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God, saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and
wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, and power, and
might, be unto our God for ever.-Rev. 7: 11,12, R.V.
They are saying "Amen" to what the great multitude has cried out (Vs. 10), and are expressing
themselves as in full accord therewith. Jehovah's
remnant and all including the great multitude are
in full accord and giving praise to him; and this
shows that they love him and serve him in harmony
with his commandment. This leaves nothing to the
credit of creatures or persons, church organizations,
or any other organization of men. They are not holding to some man's teaching and giving him the credit
therefor. They recognize that all their blessings proceed from Jehovah and that he is the one that is worthy of praise. These show complete devotion to God;
such is true worship of Him in spirit. W 8/15/35

July 25

(159)

Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly
calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest
of our profession, Christ Jesus.-Heb. 3: 1.
These brethren are the ones begotten to life as the
sons of God, and therefore are in Christ, and their
life is hid in him. (1 Pet. 1: 3; Col. 3: 3) The life
of such began when they were brought forth as the
spirit sons of God. These are the ones, and only ones,
called to glory and "whose names are [written] in
the book of life". (Phil. 4: 3) The condition precedent to their receiving life everlasting is full and
complete faithfulness to God, they maintaining their
integrity toward God unto the end of their earthly
journey. From the very moment one is brought forth
as a son of God through -:hrist Jesus, the Head and
author of eternal salvation, that one is the object of
Satan's assault and must suffer at the hands of Satan the Devil, 'who has power of death.' W 10/1/35

July 26
(58)
He bowed himself with all his mightj and the house
fell upon the Zords, and upon aZl the people that were
therein: so the dead which he slew at his death were
more than they whwh he slew in his life.-Judg. 16: 30.
Samson died true to the meaning of his name, that
is, "destroyer; desolator." Samson here pictured the
work of God's faithful people designated the "Elisha
work". Those doing the Elisha work must end their
course in death. In doing so they accomplish more
than was accomplished during the Elijah period. It
would appear from this and other scriptures that this
part of the Samson drama pictures the beginning of
A:rmageddon, but not its end. That Samson died with
the fall of the Philistines' house does not mean that
all the Samson class will go down in death at the beginning or even at the end of Armageddon. The point
here particularly emphasized by the prophetic drama
is the faithfulness of Samson and his approval, and
the faithfulness of the Samson class. W 1/1/36

July 27

(267)

Say among the -nations, Jehovah reigneth: .. Then
shall all the trees of the wood sing fnr joy before
Jehovah; for he cometh.-Ps. 96: 10-13, A R.V.
Jehovah has enthroned the Greater Gideon as King.
His Vindicator is marching to Armageddon, and Jehovah commands his witnesses to say to the people
concerning his great King and Vindicator, "In his
name shall the nations hope." The kingdom is the
only hope of the world. What a blessed hope that
is now set before the people who are downtrodden
"trees" of this world! Those who turn to the King
and the kingdom of Jehovah will have every reason
to clap their hands and rejoice. Jehovah's capital
organization, of which Christ Jesus is Head, constitutes the 'trees of righteOUBIless, the planting of God'
(Isa. 61: 3). These will ever be in the van of those
who bring glory and honor to his name. All the" trees"
that survive must get in line. Then shall" everything
that hath breath praise Jehovah". W 4/1/35

July 28
(148)
David therefm·e did as God commanded him; and
they .smote the lwst of the Philistines from
GW.eon even to Gazer.-1 CJLTon 14.: 16.
This sbows that Isaiah 28: 21 refers to the destrnction of the Philistines, the chief enemies of God's
chosen people IsraeL The Scriptural account of two
fights, to wit, Perazim and Gibeon, does not necessarily mean the Lord will make two separate and
distinct fights against modern Philistines. He I shall
rise up AS at Mount Perazim and be wroth AS at
Gibeon '. In other words, what took place at Mount
Perazim and Gibeon foreshadows what the Lord will
do against the antitypical Philistines. The fight against
them will be by the Greater David at Jehovah's command. It was Jehovah who brought the victory to
David. This foreshadows that the antitypical battle
is not the battle of creatures against modern Philistines, but is the battle of Jehovah. W 2/1/36

July 29
(335)
Because thou hast spoiled many nations, aU the remnant of the people shall spm? thee; because of
men's blood, and for the violence.-Hab. 2: 8.
Satan's organization has spoiled the nations, and
during the World War and since Gog and his earthly
agents have particularly attempted to spoil and cut
off Jehovah's remnant taken out of the world as .a
people for His name, and to thus prevent them from
becoming a nation. Now the remnant will see Satan's organization spoiled by the Lord God's invisible armies. Benefits also accrue to the J onadab class,
who have taken their stand on the side of Jehovah
and who continue to obey his commandments. But
Satan's "woman", that is, his wicked organization,
is "drunken with the blood of the saints" and of
all slain upon the earth. Thus this wicked crowd has
knowingly and maliciously broken Go'd's everlasting
covenant and shall suffer His vengeance. W 5/15/35

July 30

(48)

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge:
but fools despise wisdom and inst1·uction.-Prov. 1: 7.
A man who does not fear God does not begin even
to acquire lm.owledge and wisdom. God's promise
(Ps. 25: 12-14) to the man beginning in the right,
way is that God will show him His covenant. God's
covenant is an expression of his purpose. Fear, as
that word is used in the foregoing, does not mean
merely reverence for God. What constitutes fear is
defined in these words: "The fear of the Lord is to
hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way, and
the froward mouth, do I hate." (Prov. 8: 13) These
words are a warning that a child of God should fear
to entertain or to cultivate pride, arrogimcy and an
evil way, that is, a way that would do injury to others.
These things Jehovah hates, and the wise creature
likewise hates them and fears to do or to approve
what is hated by Jehovah. He fears to displease God.
W 4/15/35

July 31
(242)
Upon my watch wm I stand, and place myself upon
the tower, and will watch to see what he will speak
with me, and what I shall answer to him who
reproveth me.-Hab. 2: 1, Leeser, margin.
It is the rulers of this wicked world who challenge
the right and freedom and authority of Jehovah's
witnesses to proceed with their work. Jehovah does
not reprove them, because they are doing His will.
The "evil servant" class, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and such like, reprove the remnant and smite
them. The faithful know they are right, and persist-ently go forward with the witness work; but they
have a keen desire to understand just why the enemy is permitted to continue to oppress them. Jehovah provides a place and manner for them to find
out the answer. "So shall I have wherewith to answer him that reproacheth me: for I trust in thy
word. "-Ps. 119: 42. W 5/15/35
August 1

(303)

Despise not prophesyings.-1 Thess. 5: 20.
Were it unnecessary for God's people to have an
understanding of the prophecies, they would not have
been recorded in the Bible. The fact that they were
recorded in Holy Writ is conclusive proof that the
remnant must now learn of them and be diligent to
get an understanding thereof, because there will be
no occasion to seek understanding of these prophecies
after Satan's organization is gone and the kingdom
of righteousness is in full control of the world. If it
pleases God to continue to show his witnesses that
they are pursuing the right course and he does so
by unfolding to them the prophecies he caused to be
written, then the remnant will continue to receive
such information with much joy and thanksgiving.
If we find one prophet corroborating another, then
we may know that such corroborative testimony is
essential for the welfare of God's people. W 5/1/35

August 2
(283)
Thy bow was made quite naked, according to the ocdhs
of the tribes, even thy word. Selah. Thou didst
cleave the earth with rivers.-Hab. 8: 9.
For many centuries Jehovah has kept his war equip:ment out of sight and has given Satan full opportunity to make good his boastful challenge, but at
Armageddon there will be a complete change and
Jehovah's forces will be fully revealed. There he
will completely uncover his "bow", make it twang
and throw a shower of arrows against the enemy 19
-forces. Christ Jesus is Jehovah's battle bow, and he
will hurl his irresistible strength against the enemy
,and work havoc to the enemy's forces. Jehovah gives
to his faithful remnant full assurance by revealing
to them the meaning of his prophecies that they may
be strengthened. Long ago he gave his Word and
~ound it with his oath, and thus gives double assurance to those who rely on his Word. W 6/15/35
August 3
(313)
Ye endured a great fight of afflictions,' partly, whilst
ye were made a gazingstock, hoth by -reproaches and
affliction; and partly, whilst -ye became companions of them that were so used.-Heb. 10: 32,33_
Some suffer one -indignity, and Bome suffer another,
but all suffer because of their unity in Christ and
faithfulness unto God and Christ. The question each
one must now answer in the proper way is, Are y.ou
consecrated and wholly devoted to God and Christ
Jesus, and have you evidence that you are God'e
child, and are you faithfully performing the commission given to you by Jehovah? If so, then you
may be suffering, either directly or indirectly. If
directly, then you are aware of that fact. If indirectly, you are suffering because of your companionship WIth others who are enduring greater physical
suffering for righteousness. One being in this condition, it is faithfulness to God and his kingdom that
is required. W 6/1/35

August 4:
(6)
And ht. was trOlnsfigured before them. And there appeared unto them Elias, with Mosesj and they
were talking with Jesus.-Mark 9: 2,4.
Elijah performed prophetic work which foreshadowed Christ Jesus and a work he would do preparatory to coming to the temple of God. That work had
particular reference to restitution of the great and
important doctrines concerning the kingdom of God.
Those truths had been delivered to the Israelites and
the apostles after Jesus' coming, but had been lost
sight of after the death of the apostles and were
hid until the Lord Jesus turned his attention to the
things of the earth a short time prior to coming to
the temple. Elijah's prophetic work was fulfilled in
miniature by John the Baptist, who, as forerunner,
announced the coming of Jesus at his fust advent.
The Elijah work was performed in completeness by
the Lord before coming to the temple. W 7/15/35
August 5

(41)

I tremble in my place j because I must wait quietly
, for the day of trouble, for the coming up of the
people that invadeth us.-Hab. 3: 16, A.R.V.

None of <iDd's remnant are heard now to say they
want to die and go to heaven before Armageddon.
Their desire is to live and see Jehovah execute his
judgment upon the enemy in vindication of his holy
name, regardless of how terrible that may be. It is
His fight, and they know that he is right. Now they
rest in faith and "sing aloud upon their beds'" of
ease. (Ps. 149: 5) While they tremble for what they
see coming upon the peoples of earth, they know that
their own safety i~ in God's mighty hand. There
they will rest. Habakkak trembled because of the
frightful destruction that will result to the people
"when he who should invade with his troops should
come up against the people". (Roth., margin) This
means, when Gog begiIlB his assault, Jehovah will invade Gog's forces and cut them to pieces. W 7/1/35

August 6

(156)

A great multitude that had come to the feast, when
they heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem, took
the branches of the palm trees, and went forth to meet
Mm, and cried out, Hosanna.-John 12: 12, 13, A.R.V.
When Jesus rode into Jerusalem and presented
himself as King this was the laying of the Corner
Stone in miniature, and foreshadowed the laying thereof in completeness when Christ appears at the temple
as King. The great multitude that spread down their
garments and waved palms were not then disciples
of Jesus Christ. Likewise when He is enthroned, the
great multitude (Rev. 7: 9) are not discerned and
understood and are not Christ's disciples. It is after
he is presented as King and seated upon his throne
of judgment that the great multitude is discerned
with "palms in their hands". They wave these as
an evidence that they are heartily in accord with the
King, about whom they have learned. W 8/1/35

August 7

(186)

He saved them out of their distresses. For he hath
broken the gates of brass, and cut the bars
of iron in sunder.-Ps. 107: 13, 16.
God did not save them out of their distresses by
taking them to heaven, but by stopping the W orId
War, opening the way for further service to the faithful. Satan's organization is called "Babylon". There
was where the faithful servant class were restrained
and imprisoned. But in 1919 God began to bring
forth these faithful ones and give them light and
to send them forth in his service with joy. Thus Jehovah did by the hand of his 'elect servant', whom
Cyrus foreshadowed. (Isa. 45: 1-4) Not that God literally broke the gates and iron bars of a literal prison; but Babylon's organization was holding his chosen
people, and his servant class as a whole as prisoners
were restrained, and Jehovah exercised his power in
behalf of these and released the prisoner class, opening to them again the way of service. W 9/1/35

August 8
(286)
In an acceptable time have I heard thee, and in a day
of salvation have I helped thee.-Isa. 49: 8.
The "day of salvation", as applied to Christ Jesus,
was from A.D. 29 to 33. (Ps. 116: 13) As to those
of the early church taken out for Jehovah's name in
the days of the apostles: "Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation." (2 Cor.
6: 2) In the case of the remnant salvation is in the
"day of Jehovah". The word "salvation" conveys
the thought of something saved, such as the remnant.
These are "the feet of him . . . that publisheth salvation". (Isa. 52: 7) These are clothed with the "garments of salvation". (Isa. 61: 10) These are the ones
that "cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and he
saved them out of their distresses". (Ps. 107: 13,14)
These say unto the Lord: "Save now, I beseech thee,
o Lord; 0 Lord, I beseech thee, send now prosperity."
(Ps. 118: 25) "The Lord also shall save the tents
of Judah first. "-Zech. 12: 7. W 9/15/35
August 9
(331)
Put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy
city: for henceforth there shall no more come into
thee the uncircumcised and the unclean.-Isa. 52: 1.
This prophecy manifestly applies after the Lord's
coming t{) the temple, after the loosing of the prisoner company, which forms the "faithful and wise
servant" class, and after the sanctuary is cleansed.
Jehovah's capital organization is "the holy city",
the "new Jerusalem". All those who abide in the
blessed organization must be "virgins" at the time
presented to the Lord Jesus, the Bridegroom, and
Head of the holy organization: "espoused ... to one
husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin
to Christ." (2 Cor. 11: 2) The whole organization
is symbolically shown as "the holy city, new J erusalem, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband". Only
the overcomers are in that holy city. W 10/15/35

August 10

(211)

These are they which came out of great t1'ibulation,
and have washed their robes, and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb.-Rev. 7: 14.
The" robes" mean their own public profession by
which they identify themselves as trusting in Christ's
blood as mankind '8 redemptive price, and by openly
taking their stand on Jehovah's side. The great mul.
titude do their own washing; that is, by the course
of action they take they break away from Satan's
unclean organization and openly show themselves on
Jehovah's side. This they do by openly confessing
their devotion to God; "with the mouth confesslOn
is made unto salvation." (Rom. 10: 10) Coming to
a lmowledge of the fact that Jehovah's name must
be vindicated and that that is the important question, they not only confess themselves on his side but
give assistance to his temple company in bearing witness to the honor and name of Jehovah God. W 8/15/35

August 11
(95)
And the angel of the Lord said unto him, Why askest
thou thus after my name, seeing it is
secret?-Judg. 13: 18.
Manoah with good intention inquired of God's mes·
senger concerning his name. The angel showed com·
plete obedience to the Lord by declining to disclose
his name. The angel would not make merchandise of
the work cOIIl1l1itted to him, nor of God's power operating through him. His name was wholly immaterial.
Likewise Jesus gave all credit, honor and glory to
his Father. He was sent to speak in his Father's
name and to vindicate his Father's name. He refused
to deviate from that fixed purpose, and therefore
"made himself of no reputation ", but was entirely
obedient to his Father's will. Manifestly therefore
it is to be seen that they who would receive the approval of the Lord must walk humbly before him
and take no credit to themselves for what is accomplished, but must give all honor to Jehovah. W 11/1/35

August 12

(77)

As for thee also, 'Whose covenant is by blood, 1 have
sent forth thy prisonm's out of the pit 'Wherein is no water. -Zech. 9: 11, margin.
During the W orld War Satan's organization cast
God's people into prison; the entire number of his
faithful ones were either directly or indirectly restrained of liberty and held in subjection to Satan's
organization. That organization was then and is now
entirely void of the life-giving waters of the truth.
"They have cut off my life in the dungeon, and cast
a stone upon me. Waters flowed over mine head,"
but did not get into the dungeon. (Lam. 3: 53, 54)
Then "the Lord looseth the prisoners". For what
purpose? "To declare the name of the Lord in ZIOn,
and his praise in Jerusalem; when the people are
gathered together, and the kingdoms, to serve the
Lord. JI (Ps. 102: 21,22) Surely this means when
the Lord Jesus appears at the temple, and before
him are gathered the nations. W 10/1/35

August 13
(52)
The spirit of Jehovah came mightily upon him, and
he went down to Ashkelon, and smote thirty
men of them.-Judg. 14:19, A.R.V.
God put his spirit upon faithful followers of Christ
Jesus who did his service during the Elijah period
and who continued zealous in performing the commission committed to them. The zeal and devotion
of those faithful ones during that period often brought
the modern Philistines into great embarrassment and
distress. Jehovah used his faithful ones for that very
purpose. His vengeance expressed against the Philistines through Samson foreshadows the expression of
his vengeance against modern Philistines, who conspired to injure Christ's faithful followers proclaiming the Lord's presence and the nearness of his kingdom. If God sustained Samson, would not that prove
that Samson pictured a people of pure heart who
receive God's sustaining grace~ W 11/15/35

August 14
(226)
The alive tree said unto them, Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they honour God and man, and
go to wave to and fro over the trees?-Judg. 9: 9, R.V.
"The man Christ Jesus" has now actually entered
into "glory and honour" (Psalm 8: 4,-5), and Jehovah's witnesses declare his glory and honor. They
honor the Father and the Son. While they do not
honor any man on earth, they do obey Jehovah's
commandments to honor the Son even as they honor
the Father. (John 5: 23) They continually honor Jehovah and Christ Jesus, his beloved Son, by telling
the people that God's kingdom under Christ his King
is the only hope of mankind, and that it will completely vindicate Jehovah's name. Therefore is fulfilled the prophetic parable of the trees as to God '8
remnant in their refusal to 'leave their fatness wherewith they honor God and man'. They refuse to be
promoted by Satan's organization. W 4/1/35
August 15
{195)
Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God.
-Matt. 5: 8.
A pure heart does not mean merely that a man
has good intentions, but does mean that he is moved
to take a course of action, and that he does take such
course of action, not for selfish gain, but that he may
do the will of God. Then he has a pure heart. One
is a servant of Jehovah when he renders service to
Jehovah and does so unselfishly or with a pure heart.
(Rom. 6: 16) The servants of God generally have
been wrongfully judged by most men because men
look only at such things as the natural eye can see.
God knows the heart or motive of his servants, and
he judges them righteously. Commentators have leveled much criticism against Samson. Samson was a
servant of God, and no one is competent to judge
His servant. God made Samson stand and perform
his will, and finally entered of record his approval
of Samson. W 12/1/35

August 16

(196)

From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you:
for morning by morning shall it pass over, by day
and by night: and it shall be a vexation only
to understand the report.-Isa. 28: 19.
From the t~e the message of God's vengeance goes
forth against the hypocritical organization, it constitutes a great vexation to them. It exposes their very
hiding place, which is a great mountain of lies. "For
the bed is shorter than that a man can stretch himself on it; and the covering narrower than that he
can wrap himself in it." (Vs. 20) The bed, which
the Hierarchy has made for itself, and the COV€ring
of lies used to hide its nefarious work, are entirely
inadequate for that purpose. Its refuge of lies shall
be completely swept away. Heretofore no opposition
to the Roman Catholic organization has been able to
stand. Now is God's due time to take action, and no
part of the organization shall stand. W 2/1/36
August 17
(203)
There hath not come a razor upon mine head; for I
have been a Nazarite unto God from my mother's
womb: if I be shaven, then my strength will
go from me, and I shall become weak, and
be like any other rnan.-Judg. 16: 17.
That meant that he had been a Nazarite before he
had any power to determine the matter for himself.
God had foreordained that Samson should be a Nazarite, manifestly for the purpose of performing his
part in the great prophetic drama. To be a Nazarite
one must not shear his hair. Neither Jehovah nor his
"woman" (his organization) could relieve Samson of
the obligation of carrying out the terms of the Nazarite vow, because God does not reverse his law. The
same is true of those for whom Samson stood in this
prophetic drama. One, having become the child of
God through his woman or organization, and fully
devoted t{) him, must continue so for ever to have
God's approval. W 12/15/35

August 18
(98)
Lo, 1 raise up the Ohaldeans, ... They come all of them
for violence,' the set of their faces is forwards; and
the1j gather captives as the sand.-flab. 1: 6, 9, A.R V.
The Scriptures show that the battle of Armageddon
will be real destruction, and the most extensIve and
complete destruction that will ever have come to pass.
The armies of the Lord turn neither to the right nor
to the left, but go forward to destroy Satan's organization. (Ezelr. 1: 12; 43: 3) "They gather captives
as the sand, " tnat is, the host of Gog, whicl1 is a great
and "mighty army". (Ezck. 38: 3,4,9,15) These were
also foreshadowed by the Midianites, "like grasshoppers for IDultit"".lde," and their camels "as the sand
by the sea side for multitude". (Judg. 7: 12; 6: 5)
The captives are gathered for destruction. The people
of good will do not need to be taken captive. They
voluntarily flee to God's organization in obedience to
the Lord Jesus' admonition.-Luke 21: 21. W 5/1/35
August 19
(119)
We must th1'ough much tribulation enter into the
kingdom of God.-.Acts 14: 22.
Jesus' announcement that the kingdom of heaven
is at hand meant that he, as rightful King, had come,
and his announcement was an open and bold challenge to Satan the Devil. Hence Satan waged deadly
warfare against Jesus from that time forward. Those
who shall be associated with Christ Jesus and his
kingdom of a certainty must be subject to repeated
assaults by Satan and his agents. Due to the fact
that they told the truth, many of these faithful ones
have been founy killed. What was the real reason
for it1 Because Satan'8 earthly agents feared these
men who were faithful to God? Not at all. It was
because these faithful ones were proclaiming the truth
concerning God's kingdom under Christ and that proclamation of the truth was a challenge to the Devil.
For that reason he sought their destruction. W 4/15/35

August 20
(292)
And Samson called unto the Lord~ and said, 0 Lord
God, remember me, I pray thee, and strengthen me,
I pray thee, only this op,ce, 0 God.-Judg. 16: 28.
Doubtless Samson's prayer was spoken aloud that
the Philistines might hear and know by whom their
destruction would be accomplished. Today the Samson class pray to God and call upon his name aloud
and herald his message far and wide that the PhilIstines may hear and have opportunity to know by what
power their calamity is coming upon them. "For
they shall know that I am Jehovah." The remnant
now are fully aware of the meaning of the great issue
at hand and know the key position, and they pray
to Jehovah to show His strength and pull down the
wicked organization. Samson cried out: "Only this
once, 0 God. " He knew this would be his :final effort,
and wanted to make the most of it. Now is "the day
of Jehovah". It is only "one day". It is the opportunity to vindicate Jehovah '8 name, and it is "only
this once". W 1/1/36
August 21
(337)
Woe to him that coveteth an evil covetousness to his
house, that he may set his nest on Itigh, that he may
be delivered fro'ln the power of evil!-Hab. 2: 9.
The cruel, dishonest and covetous elements have
thought to put themselves beyond the power of all
punishment; thus they have builded their organization "that [they] may be delivered from the power
of evil". "Evil" means a calamity upon the wicked,
inflicting punishment upon such for wrongdoing. That
punishment or evil comes from Jehovah. The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and its dupes arrogantly carryon
wicked practices, all the time claiming to be immune
from punishment at the hand of Almighty God. While
they are doing this the obligation and privilege is upon
Jehovah's witnesses to carry to the people the message concerning the near approach of Armageddon
and what will be the result. W 5/15/35

August 22
(78)
The Lord gave the word; great was the company of
those that published it.-Ps. 68: 11.
Having full confidence in Jehovah and his Word,
and in obedience to his commandment, his remnant,
who are Jehovah's witnesses, sound the warning to
the rulers of the world and to the common people before the beginning of Armageddon. The result of
their efforts in this behalf shows they have received
the Lord's blessings, and that particularly in recent
years. The enemy and his agents make all the trouble possible for such publishers of the truth, who announce the curse or judgments of Jehovah upon those
who now wickedly rule the world. What else could
be expected at this time than opposition and persecution of those who :firmly stand for God and his
kingdom' The things we see coming to pass in these
days are exactly in accord with what God long ago
foretold, and are necessary to enable the remnant to
maintain their integrity toward God. W 6/15/35
August 23
(270)
A bright cloud overshadowed them: and, behold, a voice
out of the cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him.-Matt. 17: 5.
Here in substance is the emphatic statement from
Jehovah that Christ Jesus is the great High Priest,
Judge and King, to whom all creation must render
absolute obedience, because God in due time would
send him to be his Vindicator and to carry out all of
his purposes and this would be done when Christ J esus is enthroned as Ruler and Judge of the world.
The overshadowing cloud symbolically spoke of Jehovah's presence. The fact that it overshadowed the
three disciples suggests that fulfillment of this prophetic vision would take place at the time of the
Lord's second presence. The words which the three
disciples heard expressed by "a voice out of the
cloud" would mean that Christ Jesus had maintained
his integrity towards Jehovah. W 7/15/35

August 24

(111)

Thou didst cleave the earth with rivers. The mountains saw thee, and they trembled.-Hab. 3: 9,10.
Jehovah has opened up channels for his Word of
truth and caused it to flow as waters on Satan's closed
organization among men. Thus notice and warning
have been served upon Satan's earthly ruling groups
and those under them. Among them are found some
people of good will called" Jonadabs". These have
been reached by the refreshing waters of truth and
thereby been divided or separated from Satan's organization. In the mighty and spectacular conflict at
Armageddon the literal earth will be split with rivers
flowing out from such cleavages or open places, and
the peoples will be divided and split away from one
another and will blindly fight one another. Above
all, the invisible armies under Christ will smite the
enemy to death, including both the visible and invisible hosts thereof. W 7/1/35
August 25

(175)

He ... said, Where is the Lord God of Elijah'! And
when he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and thither; and Elisha went over.-2 ][i. 2: 14.
Jehovah's witnesses have gone forward to the work
with songs of joy upon their lips because they know
the King is upon his throne and the vindication of
Jehovah's name is near. With their going forth the
enemy has put forth his greatest endeavors to devour
them, because they are delivering the testimony of
Jesus Christ in obedience to God's commandment.
No amount of persecution has dampened the zeal of
the faithful ones. They have observed the Lord's hand
dividing the people. They have seen the" goats" assembling together under the commandment of Gog to
carry out Satan's will, and they have observed the
honest "sheep" class gathering themselves into a company under the Lord's leadership. They behold these
brought into the "city of refuge" before the greatest tribulation falls upon the world. W 8/15/35

August 26
(283)
Sanctify the Lord af hosts himself j and let him be
your fear, and let him be your dread.-Isa. B: 13.
Jehovah prepares for himself a people whieh he
specially makes manifest in the vindication of his
nam~. That people must be a militant organization
because they are fighting against and must continue
to fight against the Devil and his organization. Now
every one of God's remnant must resist the Devil
and do it vigorously. That means to resist the Devil's agents by truly and faithfully serving the Lord.
That means a fight to the end, and the faithful followers of Christ Jesus will continue fearlessly to follow his leading whithersoever he directs them to go.
These faithful ones refuse to have anything in common with Satan's worldly organization. With full
confidence in Jehovah and his executive officer, Christ
Jesus, the faithful go forth to the performance of
their covenant. As they go they sing out constantly:
"The Sword of Jehovah and of Gideon." W 10/1/35
August 27
(242)
Samson said unto the lad that held him by the hand,
Suffer me that I may feel the pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I may
lean upon thern.-Judg. 16: 26.
Samson, entirely blind, there pictured Jehovah's
"faithful servant" class now blind to everything save
the service of Jehovah looking to vindication of his
name. They give the appearance of weakness, because
they are but few in number and possess not this
world's riches, nor political power nor influence. They
trust wholly in Jehovah and his King. Like blind
Samson, since 1922 the Samson class, blind to the
reproaches, taunts, jeers and repeated insults heaped
upon them, have determined, by the Lord's grace, to
get themselves into a position that they may have
some part in vindicating Jehovah's name. They see
that such is the very purpose of Jehovah's taking
out of the world a people for his name. W 1/1/36

August 28
(249)
Sow the fields, and plant vineyards, which may yield
fruits of increase. He blesseth them also, so that
they are multipUed greatly, and suffereth not
their cattle to decrease..--Ps. 107: 37,38.
Jehovah's remnant have carried the fruits of the
kingdom to the ones pictured by Ruth and Esther.
The Ruth and Esther class were prisoners to some
part of Satan's organization, whether in the church
systems or outside, because they were dominated and
kept in restraint by Satan. Hearing the truth, however, they responded thereto, and are brought to Zion
and into God's great organization. The faithful remnant continue to bear the kingdom fruits to others,
and in this work God "suffereth not their cattle to
decrease". Cattle symbolize the means of carrying
on the work of the Lord's organization and represent both inanimate as well as animate vessels or
instruments. There is now no decrease, but an increase in the number praising Jehovah. W 9/15/35
August 29
(23)
Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious
power, unto all patience and long suffering with joyf~llness.-Ool. 1: 11.
God's remnant must study to gain this knowledge
and strength. Because of continuous persecution by
Satan's agents Jehovah's witnesses must suffer long
and be patient. Patience means constant and steadfast forward movement in performing their God-given
commission and doing so amid great persecution, at
the same time rejoicing to have part in suffering reproaches like those the Devil heaped upon Christ Jesus for his faithfulness in telling the truth. "Even
Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The
reproaches of them that reproached thee fell on me."
There is no other way to enter into the kingdom save
through suffering for righteousness' sake; and the
remnant, knowing that truth, rejoice to be permitted
to fight on God's side. W 4/15/35

August 30
(12)
The PMlistines have dealt by revenge, and have taken
vengeance with a despiteful heart, . . . therefore,
thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I will stretch out
mine hand upon the Philistines.-Ezek. 25: 15,16.
From the time of Isaac, son of Abraham, the ancient Philistines opposed God's people and ill-treated
them. From the time of the antitypical Isaac Satan
persecuted Jesus; and Satan's agents, and particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, have opposed
and ill-treated God's chosen people. The Philistines
were privileged to be in the land God had assigned
to his chosen people, and they tried to thwart God's
purpose to set up his typical kingdom there. Likewise for centuries the Roman Catholic Hierarchy has
been suffered by Jehovah to occupy the place of his
people on earth and has assumed to occupy the favored place of Jehovah; at the same time it attempts
to prevent Jehovah's setting up his kingdom. Its day
of destruction is at hand. W 2/1/36

August 31
(322)
Thou art of purer eyes than to behold ev~i ... wherefore lookest thou ... and makest men as the fishes
of the sea, as the cj·eeping things ?-Habo 1: 13, 14.
Particularly "Christendom's" clergy assume to be
the favored ones, and that God is giving no protection to His remnant; therefore the wicked hook the
harmless as fish and enmesh them in the net. The
haughty and cruel ones treat those who -serve God
as though they were creeping things. Thus they oppose God and defame his name. God will vindicate
his name before the enemy and uphold his servant
class. In the past the enemy has employed hook methods to ill-treat individuals, but now they pursue a
wholesale dragnet method by forming and executing
a wholesale conspiracy against the Lord's hidden ones.
"They take up all of them with the angle, they catch
them in their net, and gather them in their drag:
therefore they rejoice. "-Hab. 1: 15. W 5/1/35

September 1
(337)
When they told it to J otham, he went and stood in
the top of mount Gerizim, and lifted up his voice, and
cried, and said unto them, Hearken unto me, ye men of
Shechem, that God may hearken unto you. -Judg. 9: 7.
Mount Gerizim heril seems to clearly picture the
kingdom or capital organization of Jehovah upon
which the feet of Jehovah's servants now stand while
they proclaim God's message of warning and of good
tidings to those who have a hearing ear. It is the
"feet" of the Greater Gideon, Christ Jesus, standing upon the mountains, that now deliver the testimony of Jesus Christ by God's grace. In that position high up in the mountain Jotham pictured Jeho."
vah's remnant now in the secret place of the Most
High, from which place of security they constantly
proclaim the Lord's message. Thus God causes the
ruling elements of Satan's organization to receive notice and warning delivered by his witnesses. W 3/15/35
September 2
(301)
Because thou hast spOtted many nations, all the remnant of the people shall spoil thee; because of men's
blood, and for the violence of [to] the land, of the
city, and of all that dwell therein.-Habo 2: 8.
f'The land" here means particularly God's people,
pictured by the land of Judah. From 1918 to the present the violence against ·God's people has increased.
Today in Germany, in Canada, in New Jersey and
many other parts of the United States, violence continues against Jehovah's witnesses. God's "city" is
Zion, that is, his organization, now represented on
the earth by his remnant. Because of violence to
Zion the Devil's visible organization shall be spoiled.
From the days of Jesus' ministry on earth to this
very day "the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence".
The account will be squared at Armageddon. "As
Babylon hath caused the slain of Israel to fall, so at
Babylon shall fall the slain of all the earth. "-Jer.
51: 49. W 5115/35

September 3
(305)
Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath
great recornpence of reward. For ye have need of
patience, that, -after ye have done the will of God,
ye might receive the promise.-Heb. 10: 35,36.
Everyone today who is faithfully proclaiming the
testimony concerning Jehovah's name and kingdom
is looked upon with contempt by the rulers of all
nations. The reproaches that have come upon God's
name and that fell upon Christ Jesus have also fallen
upon all the faithful followers of Christ Jesus. Some
suffer one indignity, and some suffer another. Let
all of God's witnesses take courage and stand shoulder to shoulder as one man, fighting for the gospel
of the kingdom, because as one suffers such suffering
is counted as to all. (1 Cor. 12: 26) The faithfulness
of God's people in standing together and serving J ehovah God will be an evidence to the enemy that
they are in for destruction themselves.-Phil. 1: 27,28.
W 6/1/35

September 4
(285)
His goings were as of old. I saw the tents of Cushan
in affliction; the curtains of the land of
Midian did trernble.-Hab. 3: 6,7, A.R.V.
Gog, Satan's chief officer, assembles the wicked angels and wicked men at Armageddon, which surround
Jehovah's chosen people. It is certain that the assembly
place of that wicked horde will be greatly disturbed.
"Midian" means "contention, brawling". The overthrow of the Midianites is a type of the destruction
of Satan's visible organization. When the tent curtains of the "Midianites" get to trembling, the stake
pins will loosen and the guy ropes will slack, and
the tents will collapse. Likewise the Devil's organi.zation will tremble, shake and fall when they learn
that Jehovah is fighting against them. Nothing will
be able to stand against the marching hosts of J ehovah. Habakkuk had a vision of it. God's remnant
shall in fact see it. W 6/15/35

September 5
(303)
Prophecy j whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, all
unto a light that shineth in a dark place.-2 Pet. 1: 19.
Jehovah caused his law and his prophecy to be
written. His law is written in plain language, that
can be understood by his creatures. Prophecy he
caused to be written so that it can be understood
onJy in God's due time, and then by those who love
him. The law of God, as set out in his Word, is the
light to guide men in the r-ight way, showing them
how they may maintain their integrity toward him..
(Ps. 119: 105) Therefore it is written that the Scriptures point out the right way for man who devotes
himself to God, that such a man may be thoroughly
furnished unto all good works. (2 Tim. 3: 16,17)
If a man strictly follows God's Word to the very
best of his ability and remains faithful and true to
God under all circumstances, he thereby maintains
his integrity toward Jehovah. Faithful men of old
did that very thing. W 7/15/35
September 6
(323)
Thou didst march through the land in indignation,
thou didst thresh the heathen in anger.-Hab. 3: 12.
, 'The land" signifies the place of the habitation
of the enemy. "Indignation" would indicate fires
and burning anger, before which nothing could stand.
With the execution of Jehovah's indignation at Armageddon no one and no power will be able to stand.
The battle is not ours, but it is the fight of Jehovah,
and he will do the destroying through Christ Jesus.
The most terrible beating the Devil's crowd will then
receive at the hands of Jehovah's organization. It is
Jehovah's purpose to give terrible punishment to the
forces of wickedness, and thus make an end of them
for ever, and they will never rise up again. (Nah.
1: 9) The meaning of these prophecies is now revealed to those who faithfully serve Jehovah, that
they may not faint amid persecution, nor slack their
hand, but joyfully go on. W 7/1/35

September 7

(65)

Lo, a great multitude, which no man could number,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,
stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed
with white robes, and palms in their hands.-Rev. 7: 9.
These have taken their stand on the side of Christ
Jesus and Jehovah God, as shown, by the fact that
they stand before the throne of God and the Lamb
clothed in white robes. In 1918 God's "precious corner stone" was laid in Zion in its completeness, when
Christ Jesus was presented to Zion as Jehovah's King.
Learning this great truth and believing it, they hailed
Jehovah's anointed Ruler, Christ Jesus, as the world 'a
rightful King. Having palma in their hands symbolically says, This great multitude hails Christ Jesus as King and rightful Ruler of the world and the
Savior of mankind. Manifestly these are not the footstep followers of Christ, that is, the remnant, but
others who hear about Jehovah and his kingdom.
W 8/1/35

September 8

(206)

I the Lord have called thee ... for a light of the
Gentiles; to open the blind eyes.-Isa. 42: 6,7.
Many sincere ones were in bondage to Satan's organization, and it ia Christ Jesus, Jehovah's elect
servant, that opens their eyes and brings them into
the light. To accomplish the work of opening the
blind eyes there must be a fight with Satan's organization because that wicked one would not willingly
agree to anything tending to open people'a eyes to
a knowledge of the truth, but would bitterly oppose
and continues to oppose all truth. Prior to the Lord'a
coming to the temple the eyes of the faithful on earth
were blinded concerning many things, as shown by
Deuteronomy 29: 4. The deeper things of God 's Word
came to them after they were gathered to the temple.
Since then only those who have had their eyes opened
and received God's approval, having willingly obeyed,
have been taught of God. W 9/1/35

September 9
(130)
He shan call to the heavens from above, and to the
earth, that he may judge his people. Gather
my saints together unto me.-Ps. 50: 4, 5.
Jehovah's organization must of necessity be a militant body. While Jesus is the 'elect Servant', and
the one to whom Isaiah 61: 1,2 is specifically applied,
yet he could not perform all of that commission at
the time of his first presence, in A.D. 33. He quoted
part of that prophecy and applied it to himself, but
omitted in the quotation the words" the day of vengeance of our God " . .After he is enthroned Christ Jesus
appears at the temple for judgment, which judgment
includes not only the declaration of God's vengeance
but the execution thereof. Before him are gathered
all who have covenanted to do God's will and been
called to the kingdom. Now the Lord calls not for
sacrifice and formalism and sanctimoniousness, but
calls for complete obedience.-Vss. 9-13. W 10/1/35
September 10

(155)

They shall hunger no m01'e, neither thirst any more
• . . For the Lamb, which is in the midst of the
throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them un.to living fountains of waters.-Rev. 7: 16,17.
Christ Jesus at the temple as head of Jehovah's
capital organization now leads and feeds those who
honestly put themBelves under his leadership. He is
the real Sun, "the Light of the world." No more
shall the great multitude, which stands "before the
throne" (Vs. 9), hunger and thirst. Into the hand
of the Lord Jesus all power is committed, and the
Lamb of God shall be their shepherd. He is the real
Shepherd-King, of whom King David was merely
a type. (Ezek. 34: 23, 24) This great multitude or
Jonadab company manifestly are those whom Jesus
called his "other sheep". All who come into and
remain in Jehovah's organization must be of one
harmonious :flock, whether in heaven or in earth.

W 8/15/35

September 11
(101)
For the ch~7d shall be a Nazante to God from the
womb to the day of his death.-Judg. 13: 7.
Christ Jesus was wholly and completely obedient
to God even unto the most ignominious death. Because of his faithfulness he was given the great and
high position of "author of eternal salvation" and
great Deliverer and Vindicator of God's holy name.
All who are born of God's woman must likewIse be
faithful unto death if they would have part in the
vindication of Jehovah's name. One might temporarily be overreached by the enemy and quickly repent
and receive forgiveness; but to separate himself from
the Lord would mean his eventual end in destruction.
The Nazarite vow enjoined on Samson's mother shows
that Jehovah's organization would have on earth only
a people entirely devoted to Jehovah. Faithfulness
must begin from the time one is born of God's organization and continue ever thereafter. W 11/1/35
September 12
(218)
The foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your m7;
for our lamps are going out. But the wise answered, saying, Peradventure there will not be
enough tor us and you.-Matt. 25: 8,9, R.V.
The wise, in substance, said: 'We cannot comply
with your request. We have no desire or inclination
to divide our devotion, honor or service between God
and man. We declare his purpose, including the day
of his vengeance, and we refuse to compromise in any
manner with any creature or any part of Satan's
organization.' Had the wise virgins taken any other
course they would certainly have been completely set
aside by the Lord. Partial activity or partial devotion to the Lord would not be sufficient. The Lord
requires of those whom he approves full and complete obedience. (Acts 3: 23) The wise refused to
divide their oil, and, doing so, were not acting selfishly, but with wisdom from above, and showing complete devotion to the Bridegroom. W 10/15/35

September 13
(196)
Behold, a young lion roared against him. And the
sp~Tit of the Lord came mightily upon him, and
he rent him as he would have rent a kid, and
he had nothing in h~s hand. - J1ldg. 14: 5,6.
The Lord's little band of faithful witnesses here
pictured by Samson and led by the then editor of
The Watchtower slew the modern "young lion", to
wit, the so-called "Protestant" clergy. They had the
Lord's spirit, which God had mightily put upon them
by Christ Jesus. They used the "sword of the spirit,
which is the word of God", with which to slay the
lion. The death of the "young lion" did not result
at the beginning of the controversy. The clergy continued to roar. This conflict continued until the World
War came; then the Protestant "lion" died completely, in this: it went over body and all into the
Devil's camp and became part of the modern Philistines, the ecclesiastics operating fraudulently in the
Lord's name and against God. W 11/15/35
September 14
(157)
I will preserve thee, and give thee for a covenant of
the people, to establish the earth.-Isa. 49: 8.
The commission of The Servant is here made known.
The application is first to spiritual Israel, Christ Jesus being the guarantee of salvation unto the remnant thereof, and now later a guarantee "of the people" that go up with the remnant to God's organization, that is, the people of good will, who constitute
the "other sheep" mentioned by Jesus; and for these
the elect servant is a guarantee. The time is come
to make God's name known in the earth and when
his faithful ones must bear witness to his name.
Therefore says the commission: "To establish the
earth [(R. V.) to raise up the land]." The earthly
condition of the remnant was trodden down of the
Gentiles during the World War period. When released and established, the remnant " arise" and
"shme" to the honor of Jehovah's name. W 9/15/35

September 15

(24)

The shapes of the locusts were like unto horses . .. and
their faces were as the faces of men. And they
had hair as the hair of women.-Rev. 9: 7, B.
At 1 Corinthians 11: 14 the point is made that it
is a shame for a man to have long hair, thus showing
that long hair is a reproach; but with reference to
the picture of Christ and his body members verse 6
reads: "If it be a shame for a woman to be shorn or
shaven, let her be covered." The reproaches pictured
by Samson's long hair come upon one by reason of
his faithfulness and his unswerving devotion to J ehovah God. At Revelation 9: 7,8 the followers of
Christ Jesus, the faithful and the true, are likened
unto locusts with faces of men with long hair. Thus
the faithful ones are shown as wholly consecrated,
devoted and separated unto God by a vow to- do the
will of God even unto death. Such willingly and
gladly bear the reproaches that result by reason of
faithful devotion. W 12/15/35

September 16
(19)
The heart of the righteous siudieth to answer.
-Provo 15: 28.
Hence study is vitally necessary. If we believe that
Christ Jesus is at the temple and that he and Jehovah are our Teachers, then we may know that these
great Teachers have provided information today that
we might grow in the knowledge of Jehovah's will
in wisdom and in spiritual understanding. Believing
these things, every one of the temple class should be
exceedingly diligent not merely in casually reading
what is published, but in carefully studying and considering what God has caused to be published. We
cannot show ourselves approved unto God unless we
study the truth which he has revealed for our benefit. Those who are neglecting to study carefully the
truth as it is unfolded are sorely neglecting the food
which God has provided for them and by and through
which their strength is derived. W 4/15/35

SepteDlber 17
(133)
And Samson ... smote them hip and thigh with a
great slaughter: and he went down and dwelt in
the top of the rock Etam.-Judg. 15: 7,8.
This also well pictures defeats inflicted upon modern Philistines during the Elisha period of the church.
Following the" great slaughter" Samson went to dwell
in cliffs of the rock Etam. Etam means "place of
ravenous birds", such as (lagles. Samson preferred
to dwell there rather than among his brethren, thus
to show complete reliance upon Jehovah for protection and not to trust for help or protection from his
weak-kneed faithless brother Israelites. Likewise Jehovah's true and faithful servants have found refuge
and consolation in the great "Rock of Ages", Jehovah, and not among those who are weak-kneed and
faithless., Although surrounded by the beastly, ravenous organization of Satan, in the Great Rock God's
people have been sheltered and protected. W 12/1/35
SepteDlber 18
(199)
But the fig-tree said uv,to them, Should I leave my
sweetness, and my good fruit, and go to wave to
and fro over the trees'!-Judg. 9: 11, A.R.V.
Why should anyone, so greatly favored by Jehovah
by being made part of the new nation, "go" to have
part in the rule over this ungodly world 1 Should a
Christian so do he would be refusing to express J ehovah's judgment against Satan's wicked organization. Hence he would be compromising with the Devil.
God's people today, by reason of enlightenment from
his Word, are far better equipped than those of the
world to put in operation an equitable rule among
men; ,but to turn aside from their God-given commission and to yield to flatteries of men of this world
by accepting or participating in holding office, would
mean to fail in the purpose for which Jehovah has
called them. They would fall into Satan's flattering
snare and be for ever destroyed. Hence they refuse
to yield to worldly flattery or coercion. W 4/1/35

September 19
(261)
And they smote the host of the Philistines from Gibeon
even to Gazer. And the fame of David went out
into all lands; and the Lord brought the fear of
him upon all nations.-1 Ohron. 14: 16,17.
With the Hierarchy (modern Philistines) disgraced
and destroyed, the honest people, including the" Catholic population", will seek Zion, God's organization.
David represents Christ Jesus, the Beloved of Jehovah. The fear of the Greater David, Christ Jesus,
means the release of millions of "Catholic population"
from bondage to the wicked Hierarchy. This calls to
mind the words of John: "After this I beheld, and,
10, a great multitude, which no man could number,
of all nations." The great multitude is beginning to
be manifested. Many of this great multitude shall
march away from the influence of the Catholic organization. The people of good will of all nations shall
come and worship before the Lord. W 2/1/36
September 20
(292)
La, I raise up the Ohaldeans ... And they shall scoff
at the kings, and the princes shall be a SC01·n unto
them; they shall deride every strong hold; for
they shall heap dust, and take it.-Hab. 1: 6,10.
It is these "kings" and "princes", the political
and commercial rulers, together with the clergy, that
have conspired against the Lord and his anointed,
and Jehovah says he will laugh at them and have
them in derision. (Ps. 2: 2-5) He will bring them
to nothing. (lsa. 40: 23; Ps. 76: 12) Satan's visible
organization has many apparent strongholds. All these
are a joke, when compared with the 'all power in
heaven and in earth' committed to Christ the King
and mighty Warrior. No earthly or devilish stronghold will be able to hold out against the assault made
by the Lord's armies. Certainly God's purpose is that
his remnant keep these thmgs in mind at all times,
that they may now be strong in faith and bright in
hope. W 5/1/35

September 21
(273)
He commandea, and it stood fast. The Lord bringetk
the counsel of the heathen to nought.-Ps. 33: 9, 10.
The day is here for the final test, and Satan's
hordes are bent on forcing all who serve God to be-come unfaithful, fall away and die. The enemy is
certain to fail in his efforts. Those who love and
serve Jehovah do not now lean to their own understanding, but they are trusting in the Lord; and,
true to his promise, he is guiding them in the way
they should go. Let the remnant in Germany, Quebec,
New Jersey, and any other place on earth, and regardless of all manner of persecution, stand firm and
rely confidently upon Jehovah. Persecution of the
faithful will increase from now on until the great
war. We should expect nothing else nor desire anything save what Jehovah permits. While within themselves the remnant are without strength to withstand
the enemy, let each Dne remember that '(the eternal
God is thy refuge".-Deut. 33: 27. W 7/1/35
September 22
(285)
He beheld, and drove asunder the nations; and the
~ternal mountains were scattered; the everlasting hills
did bow; his goings were as of old.-Hab. 3: 6, A.R.V.
Jehovah at Armageddon will level things. His remnant now pray and sing, when they see these things
coming to pass, because they know that Jehovah will
vindicate his name and that they shall have the privilege of being on his side and beholding his victory.
His ways of long ago he can and will duplicate at
Armageddon on a far grander scale than ever before.
In the long ago past God performed certain acts which
there in miniature vindicated his name, but at Armageddon his work will be strange and miraculous, beyond anything that has ever been done: when he
comes forth to defend bis cause and people he will
"be his old self again", and all creation shall know
that he is the Almighty One. W 6/15/35

September 23
(58)
They feared as they entered into the cloud. And there
came a voice out of the cloud, saying, This is my
beloved Son: hear him.-Luke 9: 34, 35.
One of the specific commandments given to the consecrated by the Lord Jesus at his coming to the temple is: "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for a witness unto all nations." Some
have thought they could ignore this command and still
get into heaven; but all the Scriptures appearing upon
the point show they cannot ignore this commandment,
refuse to have part in the witness, and yet have entrance into the kingdom of heaven. Only those who
obey receive the Lord's approval. This was emphasized at the transfiguration vision by the words: "This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear
ye him" ; that is, 'obey him.' To hear what the great
Prophet now says means, not idleness, but diligence
to perfonn the work commanded. W 7/15/35

September 24
(64)
I will preserve thee, and give thee for a covenant of
the people, to establish the ea1·th, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages.-Isa. 49: B.
At verse 6 it is written: "Thou shouldest ... raise
up the tribes of Jacob," the faithful remnant. The
elect servant not only establishes the earth, but is
commissioned "to cause to inherit" or (Roth.) "to
bring into possession" the "desolate heritages". This
applies first to spiritual Israel, which had been dis~
possessed during the World War period. Such then
become "trees of righteousness, the planting of Jehovah, that [his name may] be glorified". "And they
shall build the old wastes, they shall raise up the former desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities."
(Isa. 61: 3,4) This waste had been committed during
the W orId War period. The building up of God's
people, the elect, came first; then follows the work
in behalf of the" other sheep", the It great multitude ".
W 9/15/35

September 25
(238)
And his brightness was as the light; ... Before him
went tll e pestt"lence, and burning coals went
forth at his feet. - H abo 3: 4, 5.
I I Christendom's"
sanitary and medical corps that
have fought against diseases will be powerless at the
time of Armageddon to stay the pestilence and disease. Jehovah God will smite the enemy therewith.
All against his holy organization are pictured by the
unfaithful Jerusalem; the faithful ones, by faithful
Jerusalem. "Christendom," having fought against the
real servants of the Lord, shall suffer the pestilence
and plagues which God has caused to be described
in his Word, as at Zechariah 14: 12. The basic sense
of "burning coals [margin: diseases] " is that of burning, whether with hot coals, lightning or disease.
Warning concerning these burnings has been given
to the nations by Jehovah's witnesses in obedience
to the Lord's commandments. W 6/15/35
September 26
(128)
Therefore are they before the throne of God; and
they serve him day and night in his temple: and
he that sitteth on the throne shall spread his
taberna.cle over them.-Rev. 7: 15, A.R.V.
Now we see a company that exactly fits the description. They look to the throne of God and Christ, and
to no other place. Therefore they are "before the
throne" and in the sight of Jehovah and his King.
They vote for God's kingdom and participate in the
pUblication work of advertising the King and the
kingdom. They have the recognition of the throne,
and God turns his favorable attention to them so
that they may be hid in the day of his anger. Jonadab being used as a type of this "great multitude",
and these of the great multitude being like Jonadab,
God's promise to J onadab now applies to them: /, Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,
Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not want a man to
stand before me for ever."-Jer. 35: 19. W 8/15/35

SepteDlber 27
(148)
Samson called . .. and said, 0 Lord Eternal, remember me, I pray thee, and do thou strengthen me only
this once, 0 God, that I may be avenged for one of
my two eyes on the Philistines.-Judg. 16: 28, Leeser.
Such vengeance or vindication involves Jehovah's
witnesses because they are his representatives and are
the ones the enemies reproach and against whom they
conspire to bring about their destruction. The account
must now be squared and his holy name vindicated.
Jehovah did not authorize the Philistines to blind
Samson, nor did he lay upon modern Philistines the
duty of bringing about the blindness of his faithful
servant class. The effort on the part of modern Philis-tines is therefore presumptuous before the Lord, for
which sin they must answer. They have reproached
his name by willfully misusing and ill-treating his
witnesses. Therefore they must and will suffer destruction at the Lord's hand. W 1/1/36
SepteDlber 28
(23)
Turn you to the strong hold, ye prisoners of hope:
even to day do I declare that I will render
double unto thee.-Zech. 9: 12.
In the dark period of the World War Jehovah's
people did not realize that their King had come to
the temple. Not for Some years thereafter did they
learn and appreciate it. Then they did turn to Zion,
the stronghold of which is Jehovah and his King and
Vindicator. Those prisoners of hope and of Zion, being loosed in 1919 and brought into full accord with
Zion at the inauguration of the new covenant, were
united with the Lord in the temple. Throughout the
temple they began to be enlightened and later came
to an appreciation of the foregoing and other prophecies. Since being brought into the temple they apprecIate that the Lord has rendered unto Zion, including themselves, a double portion. They are given
a double portion of Elijah's spirit. W 10/1/35

September 29
(175)
Take up a parab1e against him, and a taunting proverb against hirn, and say, Woe to him that increaseth
that which is not his! how long? and to him that ladeth himself with thick clay [pledges, R.V.] !-Hab. 2: 6.
The prophet cries out, "How long ~" that is, How
long will it continue 7 The answer is, Not very long
now, because the day of the battle of Jehovah draws
nigh. Therefore, says the Lord's witness, 'be patient,
brethren.' (Jas. 5: 7) The ruling element has gypped
the people, who produce the wealth by bestowing labor upon that which God has provided for them, and
then the ruling crowd has held back from the honest
people what belongs to them. Thus the ruling element loads itself with burdens, pledges or heavy debts
that will never be paid by them. Therefore God will
require an accounting by them at .A1'mageddon, and
commands his witnesses to now take up the "taunting
proverb" and say, "Woe to him!" W 5/15/35
September 30
(335)
And they shall know that I am Jehovah, when I shall
lay my vengeance upon thern.-Ezek. 25: 17, A.R.V.
When the great multitude take a firm stand on
the side of Jehovah God and his kingdom, and in obedience to his commandments continue to seek righteousness and meekness, they will suffer reproach at
the hands of any and all of Satan's agents remaining on earth, particularly those pictured by "the
beast" and "the false prophet". They will suffer
because they are companions of those who have been
and are persistently annoullcing God's kingdom under Christ. Let all who love God and his King now
have full assurance of faith that Jehovah's time to
establish his kingdom is here and has begun and all
opponents that the Devil can muster cannot possibly
prevent its complete establishment. Jehovah will rise
up and fight the battles of his people, and rid earth
of the Catholic Hierarchy and all the Devil's representatives, to vindicate His name. W 2/1/36

October 1
(162)
Walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, ... because the days are evil.-Eph. 5: 15,16.
The fool despiseth wisdom and instruction. (Prov.
1: 7) "The fool hath said in his heart, There is no
God." (Ps. 14: 1) Such do not say so by their mouths,
but their motive or heart condition is determined by
their course of action. Despising instruction they
oppose the instruction that God gives to his people
through his appointed method. Such opposers pursue their own selfish way, and hence are lawless. Being lawless, they violently oppose Jehovah's witnesses.
Being workers of lawlessness or iniquity, they thereby give evidence that they have no knowledge. Jehovah through Christ Jesus now teaches his people. No
man can today successfully withstand the enemy's
assault and prove his own faithfulness and integrity
toward God who fails or refuses to feed upon the spiritual food God has provided for his people. W 4/15/35
October 2
(249)
The people shall weary themselves for very vanity.
For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge
of the glOl'y of the Lord, as the waters
cover the sea. -Hab. 2: 13, 14.
A knowledge of the truth will make manifest the
glory, weight and supremacy of Jehovah God. At
Armageddon Jehovah will fill all the earth with the
unmistakable manifestation of his supremacy and terrible power, weight and greatness of himself, and
thereby make all creation know that Jehovah is the
Most High. Jehovah's witnesses now spread the gospel
message throughout "Christendom" by radio, books
and other means, but that is a very small matter
compared with what shall come to pass at Armageddon and which will disclose the glory of Jehovah.
Before the thousand-year reign of Christ begins all
must know that Jehovah God is supreme. Satan's
organization must be destroyed that all may lmow.
W 6/1/35

October 3
(133)
Let fire come out . . . and devour Abimeleck. And
Jotkam ran away, and fled, and went to Beer
[Well], and dwelt there, for fear of
Abimelech. - Judg. 9: 20, 21.
By putting Jotham high up on the mountain to
deliver His message, J ehoval;1 provided the means for
his escape from the wrath of the men of Shechem.
This finds its greater fulfillment in this, that J ehovah has provided a way for his faithful witnesses to
escape the wrath of Satan's agents now on earth and
that he will protect and preserve his faithful ones
during the time of the great battle at Armageddon.
The remnant find security in him who is the great
Well of life and truth. He is their strong tower and
refuge. They know that if they should venture out
of his secret place of security they would be in danger of immediate destruction by the enemy. Their
only place of safety is to remain clOSE) to the Lord
by absolute and complete devotion to him. W 4/1/35
October 4
(34)
Behold ye among the heathen, and regard, and wonder marvellously: for I will work a work in
your days, which ye w~1l not believe,
though it be told you.-Habo 1: 5.
This "marvellous work" (lsa. 29: 14; 28: 21) will
be at the great battle of the day of God Almighty,
and no unrighteousness shall stand. " Christendom"
will not believe this prophecy. God's remnant must
now deliver the warning message to her in order that
the hypocritical nations may be put on notice and
have no excuse to say they had no opportunity to
hear; and that those people of good will within "Christendom" may hear and flee to the place of refuge.
" Christendom's" ruling factors will not hear, but
those who do hear are 'marked in their foreheads'.
Because the ruling factors fail or refuse to believe
or obey God, such don the Devil's identification garments and mark themselves for destruction. W 5/1/35

October 5
(156)
We have also a more sure word 01 prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a light
that shineiTt in a dark place, unt~l the day dawn,
and the day star arise in your hearts.-2 Pet. 1: 19.
"Day Star" here means the "Morning Star", which
is Christ Jesus, the glorious King. (Rev. 22: 16) The
rising of the "day star" clearly relates to the coming
of Christ Jesus to the temple, and his sending forth
his angels to direct the course of action to be taken
by those on earth who are wholly devoted to God and
his kingdom. The prophecies of the Scriptures are
directed to his church. God, by the prophet, had said:
"There shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre
shall rise out of [spiritual] Israel." (Num. 24: 17)
Christ Jesus is "the Bright and Morning Star", who
proclaims the new day. It is those whose heart devotion is to God and his King that see. To these he
makes known the meaning of his prophecy. W 7/15/35
October 6
(12)
Samson called unto the Lord, and said, 0 Lord GOD,
remember me, I pray thee, and strengthen me, I
pray thee, only this once, 0 God, that I may be at
once avenged of the Philistines.-Judg. 16: 28.
Jehovah's faithful witnesses are determined to make
the most of this day, regardless of the consequences
that may befall them through man. Samson, wholly
blind, knew he must die. Now the Samson class, blind
to everything save doing God's will to the vindication of his name, know they must die. This they are
glad to do and are determined to do out in the service of the Most High. They are so blind to everything
else that they refuse to be turned aside to look at anything else. They declare: 'This one thing I will do,'
that I may be a true follower of Christ. Threats, opposition, assaults, prison and ill-treatment will not
deter them in carrying out their consecration vow
t-o God. "Be thou faithful unto death." This they
are determined to do. W 1/1/36

October 7
(88)
La, a great multitude . . . cried with a loud voiceI
saying, Salvation to OU?· God which sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb.-Rev. 7: 9,10.
When the people of earth of good will learn that
the King of righteousness has come and that God
has provided salvation by and through Christ's blood:
and his kingdom, and that there is no other means
of salvation, they shout the praises of Jehovah, who
is the Author of salvation, and devote themselves to
his service. They do not remain mum, but vigorously
join Jehovah's witnesses, the remnant, in crying out
the kingdom message. They have the good news which
they have received at the mouth of Jehovah's witnesses and which the witnesses have brought to the
"sheep" class and have said to them: "Let him that
heareth say, Come." (Rev. 22: 17) And being thus
invited this sheep class, the Jonadabs, do say to others:
'Come and learn the only way of salvation.' W 8/1/35
October 8
(61)
Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat; and they
draw near unto the gates of death. Then they cry unto
the Lord in their trouble; and he saveth.-Ps. 107: 18, 19.
The stubborn ones would not partake of spiritual
food served on the Lord's table, because they were
spiritually sick and could not appreciate it. They did
not then discern and have not since discerned the
true teachers, but look to men for instruction. Not
partaking of "food convenient", many who afterwards repented, as well as others who did not repent,
drew near to the gates of spiritual death. (1 John
5: 16) Therefore, says Proverbs 10: 21, 'the fools died
for want of wisdom.' Such do not serve and praise
the Lord, and are at the very gates of death. Those
remaining in this state of rebellion, died; others who
had with them gone astray, and who afterwards repented, found mercy. Even if some of the temple
fall into difficulty, when they discover it and turn
quickly God's mercy is extended to them. W 9/1/35

October 9
(70)
Thou didst strike through with his staves the head
of his villages [chiefs (Roth.)); they came out as
a whirlwind to scatter me; their rejoicing was
as to devour the poor secretly. - Hab. 3: 14.
All parts of Satan's organization, and particuiarly
the chieftains, seek the destruction of Jehovah's witnesses now. In due time Jehovah disarms them and
uses their own weapons to inflict punishment upon
them. The enemy concludes that scattering Jehovah>s
witnesses would prove their undoing and would thus
stop their work of giving testimony. Therefore the
enemy or conspirators rush to the work of persecuting
the Lord's anointed. The remnant come to know that
the grand rush of the enemy is futile, because God
is their shield. Jehovah's battle lines remain firm and
unbroken, and Jehovah turns the enemy's weapons
against their own heads at Armageddon and scatters
them. The remnant will see this. W 7/1/35

October 10
(2G7)
Loose the four angels that are bound at the great river
Euphrates. And the four angels were loosed, that
had been prepared.-Rev. 9: 14, 15, A.R.V.
During the World War period the faithful servant
class were in prison or restraint by Satan's organization. Their release took place in March, 1919. It
was in 1927 that Jehovah's witnesses were turned
loose upon "Christendom" to do the work God had
provided for them to dD. "The four angels," or J ehovah's witnesses, scattered to the four corners of
the earth, were now better prepared thdll they had
previously been to carry the message of God and his
kingdom t.o the people. That marked the beginning
of a campaign calling upon the people to break away
from bondage to Satan's organization and declare
themselves for Jehovah and his kingdom. The drying up of the river Euphrates followed, signifying
that other bound .ones would be released and march
jDyfully to Jehovah's organization. W 10/1/35

October 11
(154)
The woman 'bare a son, and called his name Samson:
and the child grew, and the Lord blessed him. And the
spirit of the Lord began to move kim.-Judg.13: 24,25.
Samson means "sunny, sunlike ", or, "desolator,
destroyer." Samson was a sunny, witty and happyappearing creature, and was also the desolator of the
Philistines. Those whom he pictured are likewise sunny
and pleasing to those who love God, and at the same
time they are all desolators of the antitypical Philistines. Samson's birth was the beginning of Israel's
deliverance, and corresponds with the time when Christ
Jesus began to turn his attention to the things of the
earth and began to prepare the way before the Lord,
which time was from about 1878 onward. Samson
therefore appears to represent the work of the Lord
performed by and through his people during that
period of time from 1878 onward and which is known
as the Elijah work. W 11/1/35
October 12
(192)
The Lord hath called me from the womb; from the
bowels of my mother hath he made mention of my name. -Isa. 49: 1.
"From the bowels of my mother" means 'from
God's woman or organization', showing that Jehovah
prepared his King and his kingdom before the birth
and therefore the King must wait until God '8 due
time for him to go forth and rule. Isaac, a type of
Christ Jesus, was named before his birth. Likewise
the Greater Isaac, Christ Jesus the King, was named
before his birth. Before the kingdom's birth, in 1914,
so "my name" was mentioned, to wit, THE SERVANT.
For forty years before 1918, and even for some time
thereafter, identity of "The Servant" was in doubt,
some thinking it to mean a man on earth. The purpose of the Servant is to give witness to the name of
Jehovah and to vindicate Jehovah'8 name, and this
has been seen and understood only in recent years.
W 9/15/35

October 13
(78)
They . . . have washed their robes, and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they
befon the throne of God, and serve him day
and night in his temple.-Rev. 7: 14,15.
Daytime and nighttime means all the time; hence
the great multitude serve Jehovah all the time, regardless of hours. They are not satisfied to work eight
hours a day and quit on the strilre of the clock and
:refuse to do what some call "overtime", but are ready
and respond to the call for service at any time day
Dr night. Jehovah's temple is his capital organization and therefore is on Mount Zion. To serve "day
and night in his temple" the great multitude must
come to Zion, God's organization, with Jehovah's wit·
nesses, who are a part of the temple, and not worship
at any worldly organization called "the church". The
great multitude must follow after Jehovah's witnesses
on the highway to Zion. W 8/15/35
October 14
(201)
He shall be holy, and shall let the locks of the
hair of his head grow. All the days that he
separateth himself unto the Lord he shall
come at no dead body.-Nurn. 6: 5,6.
The Nazarite vow shows that the faithful ones pictured by Samson do not touch the dead carcass of
Satan's organization, nor eat its unclean things, nor
seek heart-cheering gladness from the wine of the
"vine of the earth", Satan's organization, but derive joy from having part in honoring God and Christ
and in participating in the vindication of Jehovah's
name. Samson said: "If I be shaven ... I shall become weak, and be like any other man." Those devoted to Jehovah are unlike the men of the world,
but if they put aside their love and devotion to him
and thereby relieve themselves of the reproaches that
come upon Christ's followers, they become like other
men of the world and no longer have God's favor.

W 12/15/35

October 15
(304)
They that were ready went in with him to the marriage feast; and the door was shut.-Matt. 25: 10, R.V.
Shutting the door does not mean that no more would
be admitted to the temple, but does mean that none
of the disapproved can enter and therefore to all such
the door is shut. No creature on earth is qualified to
say that the door to the temple is now shut so completely that none can ever be admitted. Those pictured by Ruth and Esther were brought in later, and
certainly they must be approved before they can enter
through the gates into the temple. From the time
the temple was set up, the entrance thereto has been
shut to all lawless or disapproved ones. The shutting
completely of the gate or entrance to the kingdom
is a secret of the Lord. .As long as there is any danger
of one's being ousted from the temple the way must
be open for some approved one to enter. W 10/15/35
October 16
(118)
God clave an hollow place . . . and there came water
thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came
again, and he revived: wherefore he called
the name thereof En-hakkore, which is in
Lehi unto this day.-Judg. 15: 19.
En-hakkore means "the fountain of the crier", that
is, the well of water provided for him that called upon
Jehovah. That permanent spring of water, which God
had brought forth for his name's sake, became a memorial of his power and faithfulness toward those who
called upon him and served him in spirit and in truth.
How fitting is The Watchtower, and its kindred publications, as a means or channel of bringing refreshing
truths to God's servants. It is God's provided instru,ment, and not man's. Even to this day God continues
to use the Watch Tower publications to bring forth
refreshing waters of truth to sustain his people. The
Lord's faithful servants are fully assured that God,
who has promised to sustain them, will always faithfully carry out his promise. W 12/1/35

(148)
October 17
For the Lord shall rise up as in mottnt Perazim, he
shall be wroth a,s in the valley of Gibeon, that he
may do his work, his strange work; and bring
to pass his act, his strange act.-Isa. 28: 21.
The work of Jehovah's witnesses is merely to declare God's message. The real ,vork must and will
be done by Jehovah in his own good way. No human
institution could possibly wreck th€ Roman Catholic
Hierarchy. God will completely wreck it. What took
place at Mount Perazim and Gibeon- foretells exactly
what is to come to pass. It is the Lord's work, and
whatsoever he begins he accomplishes. The presentday persecution of Jehovah's witnesses by the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy would, in time, necessarily result
in the complete destruction of Jehovah's witnesses
and their work unless God himself intervenes; and
he gives his word that he will rise -up and do that
very thing. The faithful will take courage. W 2/1/36
, October 18
(71)
On either side of the 1'iver was there the tree of life,
which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month.-Rev. 22: 2.
The supreme issue must now be settled for ever.
The "trees" of Jehovah's planting ,vill now be put
to the most crucial test. The Devil will put forth
his greatest efforts to destroy these trees of God's
planting. In the exercise of his loving-kindness toward his own Jehovah now reveals to his faithful
remnant the meaning of his many prophecies, that
his faithful witnesses may be at the time fully assured
that they are in the right way, and that their hope
may be strong. For the benefit of these faithful ones
the waters of truth are abundantly supplied by the
Lord, and the witnesses are commanded to first drink
deeply of these truths and then proclaim the meaning thereof to others, that these latter may have an
opportunity to choose which side to take. W 4/1/35

October 19
(226)
Shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out
of darkness into his marvellous light.-1 Pet. 2: 9.
The apostles were witnesses for Jehovah and were
put to a violent death because of faithfulness in declaring the truth. Upon the Lord's coming to the
temple those faithful witnesses are first resurrected
and gathered to him. Then the remnant on earth are
gathered unto him ta the temple, because these are
taken out from the world for Jehovah's name and
they must be witnesses to his name. Every one who
naw enjoys the light of the temple of God was once
in darkness in Satan's world. Now these have been
brought out of darkness into the light of God's kingdom. Why Y To show forth his praises. It is impossible for us to show forth God'8 praises unless we
have a knowledge of his will or purpose. Jehovah
through Christ Jesus has now provided all the means
for acquiring the desired knowledge. W 4/15/35
October 20
(299)
Samson took hold of the two middle pillars upon
which the house stood, and on which it was
borne up, of the one with his right hand, and
of the other with his left.-Judg. 16: 29.
The Philistines thinking that Samson's strength
was broken, and not understanding that his long hair
pictured the reproach upon a faithful servant and
that for that reason God had given him strength
again, they would only mock at his prayer and continue to reproach God. Likewise today the modern
Philistines look upon Jehovah's witnesses as a crowd
of weaklings, and give no heed to their sayings and
their testimony that is borne, but continue to scornfully laugh at that and reproach God's holy name.
But the Samson class is full of faith, even as Samson
by faith accomplished his work. The publication of
Jehovah's Word and name is all-important, and this
must be done before the destruction of modern Philistines. W 1/1/36

October 21
(42)
Art thou not from everlasting, 0 Lord my God, mine
H oZy One? we shall not die. 0 Lord, thou hast ordained them for judgment; and, 0 mighty God, thou
hast established them for correction. -Hab. 1: 12.
Satan's organization has existed for a long while,
but Jehovah is from old, without beginning, and his
remnant implicitly trust in him, the Most High. J ehovah has "ordained them [i.e., the Chaldeans] for
judgment", to carry out his judgment. Those words
foretell that now the remnant truly say: '0 Jehovah,
thou hast ordained Christ to carry out the judgment
work upon" Christendom" at Armageddon.' God has
also ordained. the wicked to be destroyed. "He that
chastiseth the heathen, shall not he correct ~" (Ps.
94: 10) Jehovah will convince all that he is the only
mighty Judge, who is able to save and to destroy.
(Jcs. 4: 12) God's remnant now know this~ and they
rejoice as they increase in knowledge. W 5/1/35
October 22
(321)
Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving,
and honour, and power, and might, be unto our
God for ever and ever. Amen.-Rev. 7: 12.
This emphasiz:s the absolute requirements of Jehovah, that there shall be undivided devotion to him,
and shows that all whom he approves are wholly devoted to him. All these acknowledge that their devotion for ever is for Jehovah God, because they say:
"Unto our God for ever and ever." They have not
the slightest desire for one moment to compromise
with the Devil and his crowd. Such must be the attitude of all creation that receives everlasting life, including, of course, those of the "great multitude".
The question that each creature must answer in due
time is, "Am I on the side of the Devil or on J ehovah's side?" There is no halfway ground, and no
one can be honest with God and at the same time
try to please the Devil's crowd. W 8/15/35

October 23
(155)
Prophets have inquired and searched diligently, who
p1'ophesied of the grace that should come unto you.
Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves,
but unto us they did minister. - 1 Pet. 1: 10, 12.
Prophecy does not belong to any man. Prophecy
belongs to Jehovah, and only :in his due time can it
be understood by man. Now God's people see plainly
that prophecy cannot be understood by any man until
it at least begins to be fulfilled, and more then until
after it is fulfilled. Jehovah God brings to pass events
:in fulfillment of his prophecy, and these physical facts,
set alongside the prophetic words, enable those devoted to God, and in whose hearts the "Day Star"
has risen, to see the mean:ing of the prophecy. No
man can uncover prophecy; but Jehovah himself uncovers it, and this he does :in his own way to his own
people and gives them the information by and through
Christ Jesus. W 7/15/35

October 24
(131)
For he commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind,
which lifteth up the waves thereof. Then they cry
unto the Lord in their trouble, and he bringeth
thmn Ottt of their distresses.-Ps. 107: 25, 28.
Now the "great multitude" ery to Jehovah. They
will cont:inue to cry as the great storm approaches
near and during it. When they see that their only
means of salvation is at the hand of Jehovah through
Christ Jesus, then they will cry in great eagerness
to Jehovah. .At Armageddon and into the midst of
the great storm these will hang on to the GREAT ROCK,
Jehovah, and to his mighty Stone, Christ Jesus the
Kmg, and will cry out to be spared and saved. Jehovah has given his word that those who now seek meek·
ness and righteousness may be hid and shielded dur:ing that great storm and preserved unto life. These
Jonadabs are sincere in their devotion to Jehovah;
otherwise he would not hear them and deliver them.
W 9/15/35

October 25
(39)
Thou rodest upon thy horses, thy chariots of victory.
Laid quite bare is thy bow.-Hab. 3: 8,9, Leeser.
Those saved and brought through the great tribulation will be so favored, not because of their own
merits, but for Jehovah's name's sake. (Ps. 106: 8)
Those who seek meekness and righteousness will be
doing so in vindication of his name, and he will remember them in the time of stress. Universal war
will resu1t beneficially to those people on earth who
take their stand on Jehovah's side. His great army
will be led by his chief liorseman and mighty Warrior' Christ Jesus. All the warring hosts of heaven
will follow him. That will be a war equipment that
will completely wreck and destroy Satan's organization, and Jehovah's faithful remnant on earth will
see it. Above tms mighty army Jehovah will ride in
supreme command, and before it Satan's armies will
be as weaklings. W 6/15/35
October 26
(332)
Hear, 0 my people, and I will spealej 0 Israel, and
I will testify against thee [unto thee (R.V.)]:
I am God, even thy God.-Ps. 50: 7.
Thus Jehovah addresses the ones gathered before
the Lord. The sanctuary must now be cleansed, and
only those cleansed and approved may remain in the
temple and are the ones commissioned, and they must
obey every commandment of the Lord, that great
Prophet. These approved ones the Lord has brought
out of bondage even as he did natural Israel, and
they must have no other God besides him but be
wholly obedient to Jehovah. No formal worship, nor
character development, nor sanctimoniousness, nor any
kind of like "sacrifice", could put Jehovah under
obligation to anyone. Only complete and unselfish
devotion to Jehovah now pleases him. That which
now is acceptable to God is joyful performance of
his holy will. This is required of those gathered to
him. W 10/1/35

October 27
(211)
Thou wentest fm·th for the salvation of thy people,
even for salvation with thine anointed; thou woundedst the head out of the house of the wicked, by discovering the foundation unto the neck.-Hab. 3: 13.
Satan is the head of the lawless house or organization, the earthly foundation of which rests upon the
combined elements of politics, commerce and religion.
"The neck," next to the head, seems to picture Gog,
Satan's chief officer, next to the Devil himself and
who will be destroyed at Armageddon. Now Jehovah
has uncovered and revealed to those who trust fully
in him, and has identified, the entire house of the
wicked from foundation to top or "the neck" of the
thing. All must know at Armageddon what is the
wicked organization, and that the Devil is the head
of it. Jehovah will make this 1mown by tearing down
the house or organization, bringing it into complete
disgrace, thereby removing doubts from all as to what
constitutes the wicked organization. W 7/1/35
October 28
(392)
When thou hear est the sound of a going in the tops
of the mulberry trees, ... then thou shalt bestir thyself: for then shall the Lord go out before thee, to
smite the host of the Philistines.-2 Sam. 5: 24.
The "mulberry trees" (Hebrew: "Weeping; the
weeping trees") might well picture the point at which
comes a calamity upon the enemy that causes them
to weep. David waited for orders from Jehovah, and
Jehovah told him how he might know it was time
for him to 'bestir himself', that is, to be on the alert
and then move forward in attack. "The sound of
marching" (Roth.) in the mulberry trees not only
furnished a signal for David to act, but clearly indicates that Jehovah's unseen host of angels there participated and led the assault against the enemy. This
foreshadows that when the Greater David fights against
the enemy, pictured by the Philistines, his armies in
heaven will take part in the fight. W 2/1/36

Odobel' 29
(185)
8a'l'1l.son said, Let me die with the Ph~listines. And he
bowed himself with all his might}· and the house fell
upon the lords, and upon all the people.-Judg. 16: 30.
Samson's request to die with the Philistines showed
he was not seeking something for himself but waS
willing to die in order to vindicate Jehovah's name
and prove his integrity to Jehovah. To have part in
vindicating Jehovah's name Jehovah's witnesses must
continue proclaiming his name. Such will bring down
upon their heads the enemy's wrath, but they prefer
to die in such manner to any other way. They are
determined to serve God with their last breath. Now
in Jehovah's strength given to them through Jesus
Christ their Head, they go about doing God's will,
and they bend the "pillars" of the modern Philistines with all their might and continue to shout the
praises of Jehovah as they do so. W 1/1/36
October 30
(281)
All the evil of the men of Shechem did God render
upon their heads: and upon them 'came the curse
of Jotham the son of Jerubbaal.-Judg. 9: 57.
Jehovah's faithful remnant are commissioned to declare the curse of his wrath. Jehovah confirms the
word pronounced by them. (Isa. 44: 26) This he will
do at Armageddon. Why is it of great importance
that his name be vindicated ~ Because his name stands
for justice, wisdom, love and power. No creature could
live everlastingly in happiness unless he is in harmony with Jehovah's name; hence that name is of
the greatest importance to all creatures. The vindication of His name means that he must and will enforce his judgment against all who defame his name
and oppose righteousness. Wickedness must perish
and for ever end. Only the righteous shall survive.
"The Lord preserveth all them that love him: but all
the wicked will he destroy. "-Ps. 145: 20. W 4/1/35

October 31
(175)
And the Lord answered me, and said, Write the vision,
and make it plain upon .tables, that he may
run that readeth it. - H abo 2: 2.
When Jehovah answers, that answer always -gives
satisfaction and strength. "I will worship toward thy
holy temple, and praise thy name for thy lovingkindness and for thy truth; for thou hast magnified thy
word above all thy name. In the day when I cried
thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with
strength in my soul." (Ps. 138: 2, 3) It is a condition precedent to asking and receiving that one making the request be wholly devoted to Jehovah, be in
Christ Jesus and have God's Word abiding in him.
It is the meek that Jehovah guides, those who make
no claim for themselves to be wise and able to interpret the Lord's prophecy. They trust wholly in him
and diligently seek to learn from him his purpose.
W 5/15/35
November 1
(35)
Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us
meet to be partakers of the inhej'itance of the saints
in light: who hath delivered us from the power
of darkness, and hath translated us into the
kingdom of his dear Son. - Col. 1: 12,13.
It is Jehovah '13 faithful witnesses, taken out of the
world for his name and who continue faithful in performing their duties and obligations, that are made
partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light.
These rejoice in the light given to them at the temple,
and delight to do God's will. Shall we therefore give
thanks and honor to any man for this knowledge and
light gained by feeding upon the spiritual food provided? Most certainly, no; because to do so would
be an insult to God, the One who through Christ Jesus at the temple has provided this spiritual food.
Those who give honor and praise to a man for
what truth they have received continue in the dark.
W 4/15/35

November 2
(95)
Like as (I, father pitieth kis chi1dren, 80 the Lord pitieth them that fear him. For he knoweth our frame;
ke -remembereth that we are dust.-Ps. 103: 13, 14.
Our Teachers know what things we have need of.
These needs God through Christ graciously provides.
Jehovah's witnesses are yet in the organism of flesh
and know that in themselves is no strength and they
cannot rely upon themselves. They fear God. As it
is necessary for the human organism to have a certain amount of material nourishment, so muSt the
mind feed constantly upon the spiritual food of God's
Word. Without feeding upon this the remnant would
not be able to continue following after Christ. Certainly that is the reason our heavenly Father continues to feed his children. They must constantly
have in mind the things necessary for them to do to
maintain their own integrity and have a part in the
vindication of God's holy name. W 5/1/35
November 3
(322)
For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of
tke glory of Jehovah, as the waters cover
the sea.-Hab. 2: 14, A.R.V.
The masses of mankind have been kept ignorant
of Jehovah, and therefore have not known and believed that Jehovah would manifest his glory at Armageddon; but when Armageddon is fought all creation, including those who have been in total ignorance,
shall come to know that it is the power of the Supreme
One, whose name is Jehovah, that has done this great
and terrible thing. This knowledge will be known
universally. All will come to lmow that Jehovah is
God. The peoples of earth will not need to wait for
the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses to bring them
the knowledge of God after Armageddon is over.
What shall come to pass at Armageddon will furnish to all a knowledge of the supremacy of .Almighty
God. This kingdom gospel is preached now merely
as a witness. W 6/1/35

November 4:
(32)
And we know that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them who a7·e the
called according to his purpose.-Rom. 8: 28.
The word ove7·rule does not appear in the Bible.
Since God is unchangeable and his law changes not,
the word overrule does not properly apply. To those
called according to God's purpose and who love him
he makes all things to work to their good; but it must
be remembered that the conditions precedent must
first obtain, that is, one must love God and be one
who is called according to his purpose. When one
discovers that he has taken a wrongful course, the
only thing to do is to reverse his course of action,
take the right way, ask the Lord's forgiveness, and
then diligently strive to do God's will. Jehovah does
not make different rules for different .creatures; his
rules are fixed and his creatures must meet the requirements in order to receive his approval. W 8/1/35
November 5
(74)
I have heard the report [(margin) fame]
of thee, and am [was] afraid: 0 Jehovah, revive thy
work in the midst of the years.-Hab. 3: 2, A.R.V.
By the revelation of prophecy and the making plain
of the battle-types of the times of old to Jehovah's
witnesses, these have truly today 'heard the report
of thy fame', and by faith see that Jehovah's fame
at Armageddon will be universal. Not until the Lord's
coming to his temple do the remnant get an understanding of his purpose. Being taught of God they
learn that his purpose is to make a glorious name for
himself and that the supreme issue or question for
settlement is the vindication of his holy name, and
in that vindication his supremacy will be made known
to all. Armageddon truly is Jehovah's fight. Now
the remnant have heard Jehovah's words telling of
the battle of Armageddon that draws very near, and
theystand in awe and fear before the Lord. W6/15/35

o Jehovah,

November 6
(156)
A light that shineth in a dark place, unUl the day
dawn, and the day .star arise in your hearts: knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is
of any private interpretation.-2 Pet. 1: 19,20.
"Day Star" here means the "Morning Star", Christ
Jesus. "Star" means prince, which is {)ne -of the titles
given to the beloved Son of God. He is the "Prince
{)f Peace", upon whose shoulder rests the government
(If the world. Those whose heart devotion is to the
King and Prince and wh{) are anxious to obey him
are the ones favored by receiving an understanding
of the prophecies written in olden times. If a man's
heart is not fully ilevoted to the King he cannot un~
derstand and appreciate prophecy. Those who are
fully devoted to God and his King prove their devotion by keeping his commandment; therefore they
j{)yfully go forth t{) deliver the testimony of Jesus
Christ according to God's commandment. W 7/15/35
November 7
(227)
Thou didst walk through tke sea with thine horses,
through the heap of great waters.-Hab. 3: 15.
The seas of the enemy cannot rewd the onward
march of Jehovah's victorious waniors. (Ps. 93: 4)
Satan and his crowd have misused the natural seas.
That wicked one, who has alienated the symbolic seas
from -Gud, claims them for himself. Neither belongs
to Satan. "The sea is [Jehovah's], and he made it;
and his hands formed the dry land." (Ps. 95: 5)
The sea does not belong to Big Business. At Armageddon Jehovah can and will walk through the seas
according to his will, and nothing can prevent him.
Even now Jehovah will have his witness work done
to completeness, according to his will, and all opposi·
tion to it shall not succeed. Jehovah has given to
the people whom he has selected for his name a message, and he will see to it that they deliver it. "1 am
the Lord thy God, that divided the sea, whose waveS
roared. "-Isa. 51: 15. W 7/1/35

~overnber 8
(158)
He brought them out of darkness and the shadow of
death, and brake their bands in sunder.-Ps. 107: 14.
Because of putting their trust in men and fearing
men, they had fallen under the power of the Devil's
organization. The outlook was very black and distressing, and therefore they were in "the shadow of
death". Jehovah heard their cries. By his elect servant Christ Jesus he dispelled the darkness and gave
them light when he gathered them to the temple.
While sitting in darkness they were marked for death
by the enemy, hence "appointed to die". Satan '8
crowd was determined to destroy Jehovah's faithful
people during the World War and afterwards, as
other scriptures show. When the war ended, Satan '8
crowd did not voluntarily remove the restraint or
prison condition and release the Lord's people, but
the Lord himself "hrake their bands in sunder" and
released his own who were priSoners. W 9/1/35

~ovember 9
(208.)
These are they that come out of the great tribulation,
and they washed their robes, and made them white
in the b.lood of the Lamb.-Rev. 7: 14, A.R.. V.
Their" robes" identify them as on the Lord's side.
These saw they were under Satan's organization and
that there was need for cleaning themselves up by
getting out. The shed blood of Christ Jesus is the
basis for forgiveness of sins and for God to forgive
uncleanness. By believing that Christ Jesus' shed
blood is the redemptive price of mankind, and by
consecrating themselves to do God's will, based upon
such belief, and by serving, worshiping and obeying
the Lord, and not men, these take their stand on the
side of Jehovah and participate in his service. That
is the only course that would give them a white and
olean appearance in God's sight. No man can take his
f1.tand on Jehovah '.13 side without believing in the shed
blood of Christ as the means of salvation. W 8/15/35

November 10
(87)
The righteOU$ shall see it, and rejoice; and all iniquity shall stop her mouth. Whoso is wise, and wt1l
observe these things, even they shall understand
the lovingkindness of the Lord.-Ps. 107: 42, 43.
A wise man is one who humbly seeks to know Jehovah and to obey implicitly Jehovah's commandments
and to do so quickly. Such a wise one watches for the
Lord's leadings and gladly responds to his commandments as soon as fie hears and understands them. Jehovah's witnesses take that course. Likewise the great
multituqe of Jonadabs must see and appreciate the
Lord's dealings with them, and they rejoice and are
diligent in serving Jehovah, "day and night," that
is to say, all the time. (Rev. 7: 15) These being
formed into God's organization, all join in the praise
and service of Jehovah because they understand and
appreciate the loving-kindness of the Most High.
W 9/15/35
November 11
(52)
He . . • might deliver aZl them who through fear
of death were all their lifetime subject to
bondage.-Heb. 2: 14, 15" A.R.V.
To partieipate with Christ Jesus in vindicating
Jehovah's name the remnant must be delivered and
purged of all fear of the Devil or any of his agents.
Now he and his crowd assault Jehovah's people more
vigorously than at any time, and yet, without fear
of man or-devil, but trusting wholly in the Lord,
they press on fulfilling His commandments. They are
not under Satan's organization and have no fear.
They know that Satan may actually kill their organism, but only God can destroy their right to life.
For this reason Jesus warns them to fear not him
that can kill the body, but only Him who can destroy
the right to life in Gehennn. Trusting implicitly in
Jehovah and his Vindicator, the faithful remnant have
been delivered and no more fear the Devil and his
agents. W 10/1/35

~overnber 12
(114)
The Lord blessed him. And the spirit of the Lord
began to move him Ilt times in the camp of Dan
between Zorah and Eshtaol.-Judg. 13: 24,25.
The Danites and Philistines maintained military
camps near by each other. If Manoah was in the
military service, doubtless the young man Samson
was at the army post with his father. This experience would instill in the young man the spirit of enmity toward the Philistines and create the figbting
urge within him against the enemy. Samson appears
to foreshadow John the Baptist, and the John-theBaptist class. (Luke 1: 15) From the beginning of
the John-the-Baptist work onward those who maintained their integrity toward GDd and remained faithful had instilled in them the spirit of war against
the enemy, praying constantly and hoping for the
day when the Lord will accomplish complete destruction of the enemy and the full deliverance of those
who love him. W 11/1/35

November 13
(218)
Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord,
Lord, open to us. But he answered and said, Ven1y
I say unto you, I know you not.-Matt. 25: 11, 12.
These foolish ones had been "virgins" when the
Lo-rd appeared and began his reign, but now they
were ravished by the Devil's organization, and thus
lost their virginity; in fact they then became only
nominal virgins. The Devil's crowd went after them,
and they fell for the blandishments of such. Later
these nominal virgins came asking the Lord to disregard his :fixed rules and let them slip into the kingdom. But the Lord has refused to give them the
anointing, the "new name", and understanding of
his presence and of other prophecies, and the privilege of carrying the message and of being persecuted
by Satan's organization for the Lord's name's sake.
The foolish have been in the dark since they went their
foolish way. Their lamps are gone out. W 10/15/35

November 14
(282)
And he said unto the'fl" Out of the eater came forth
tood, and out of the Bt,'ong came forth
sweetness.-Judg. 14: 14, Leeser,
The sweetness is not inherent in "the strong". It
is the killing of the lion-like crowd that prey on the
defenseless that is a 'sweetness like unto honey' that
comes to those who faithfully follow the Lord Jesus
Christ. It is sweet because such is a vindication of
Jehovah's name. To those who had part in the Elijah work of the church it is sweetness to know that
the so-called "Protestant" clergy can no longer deceive those honest people who form the "great multitude" and who love the Lord. The Protestants had
been a strong organization against the Roman Hierarehy and had been turned by the Devil to war against
Christ's true followers. But now, they ceasing to exist
as Protestants, out of their decease came sweetness
to Ohrist's true followers, because truth, prevailing,
vindicated Jehovah's name. W 11./15/35

November 15

(336)

Lo, I raise up the Chaldeans •.. Then sh",ll he sweep
by M a wind, and shan PMS Qve'" and be guilty, even
he whose might is his god.-Hab. 1: 6, 11, R.V.
Jehovah by Ohrist Jesus will make a whirlwind
tinish of "Christendom' I at Armageddon. The Lord
will be very offensive to unfaithful "Ohristendom",
and thus will "be guilty", or "offend". (Auth. Ver.)
If an earthly general wins a battle, he claims the
credit for it, even though he may be far in the rear.
-But Christ will give glory and credit to his Father
Jehovah. "This his violence is due to his God." (Roth.)
"This is the strength of my God." (Sept.) The credit
for the victory at Armageddon will be given to J ehovah. (Ps. 110: 5) "For the battle is not yours, but
God's." (2 Ohron. 20: 15) It is Jehovah, the almighty
God, that is to be vindicated; hence he backs up with
his unlimited power his beloved Son, executing his
orders to the vindication of his name. W 5/1/35

November 16
(63)
And Samson said, With the jawbone of Iln ass, heaps
upon heaps, with the jaw of an ass have I
slain a thousand men.-Judg. 15: 16.
Samson was not boasting of his own power, but
giving glory to Jehovah, who had sustained him. He
had relied upon God, and not upon the instrument
he held in his hand. That instrument having served
his purpose, he had no further use for it; "he cast
away the jawbone out of his hand, and called that
place Ramath-lehi." (Vs. 17) "Lehi" means "a jawbone", and the place was so named after he slew the
Philistines. "Ramath-lehi" means "lifting up of the
jawbone", that is to say, using it then and there to
vindicate Jehovah's name by slaying his enemies. Thus
Samson memorialized the place of victory to the vin.
dication of Jehovah. This shows that the proper thing
for faithful servants to do is to always give glory to
God for his sustaining grace and power and never
honor man. W 12/1/35
November 17
(162)
Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have
boldness in the day of judgment.-l John 4: 17.
Every one who enters fully into the kingdom must
be a witness to the truth and deliver the testimony
with boldness and without fear of man or devil. Let
Jehovah's witnesses think of themselves soberly, as
they ought to think. Why should a witness fQr the
Most High be abashed and tremble in the presence
of the harsh rulers of Satan's world, or be arrogant
in the presence of the most lowly person Y To think
soberly means that Jehovah's witnesses must keep in
mind, in SUbstance, this: By Jehovah's grace I am
his witness. Back of me is unlimited power.as long
as I am acting according to his will 1 mUSt expect
the enemy to perseaute me, and I know that my God
is able to deliver me when and how it pleases him.
I will continue to declare his name and kingdom regardless of what man may do to me. W 4/15/35

November 18
(46)
F'f)r not he that commendeth himself is approved, but
whom the Lord commendeth.-2 Cor. 10: 18.
It is even true that men who desire to appear in
eyes of others as models of goodness, chastity and
piety, which models will be followed aL examples,
level criticism against fellow men to draw attention
to themselves. Such is one form of selfishness and
hypocrisy. Such creatures fear men and, having men's
persons in admiration, call attention to mistakes and
derelictions of fellow men who as Christians are trying to do right, hoping to hear said of themselves:
'Behold, what a good man he is! what a high standard he sets!' The motive prompting men thereto is
entirely a selfish one. Others are thus deceived, but
God knows who are the just and true ones. Whomsoever Jehovah uses and approves cannot properly
be criticized by men. The servant of Jehovah is responsible to him, and not to man. W 1/1/36
November 19
(39)
David smote them there. Then David said, God hatk
broken in upon mine enemies by mine hand, like tke
breaking forth of waters: therefore they called the
name of that place Baal-perazim.-l Ckron. 14: 11.
It was as the onrush of a mighty flood which scatters and destroys everything in its path. Compare
this with Isaiah 28: 17: "Hail shall sweep away the
refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the hiding place." This indicates that God would cause his
message of hard and smiting truths to rush down
on the enemy, and this accompanied by the exercise
of his great power, in which he will destroy the refuge of lies behind which modern Philistines have hidden and carried on their work and will completely
wipe out their organization. In his judgment upon
modern Philistines, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
not only will its lying schemes and wickedness be exposed to vie\v of honest people, but the organization
will be brought into disgrace and destroyed. W 2/1/36

November 20
(123)
His delight is in the law of the Lordj and in his law
doth he meditate day and night. And he shall be like
a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season.-Ps. 1: 2, 3.
Trees of divers kinds grow in the forest, some for
good and some for less good, and some for evil. In
the Scriptures trees are used to symbolize living creatures, and whether for good or for wickedness is disclosed by their relationship to Jehovah God. The chief
one among all the "trees" of creation is Christ Jesus,
the planting of Jehovah God and always righteous.
The members of God's capital organization under
Christ are "trees" planted by Jehovah for his glory
and counted righteous. These are planted by the Lord
when he sets them in his organizati{)n, and if they
continue ever thereafter faithful and true to the Most
High they are "trees of righteousness, the planting
of the Lord, that he might be glorified". W 3/15/35
November 21
(157)
Thou hast magnifwd thy word above all thy name.
-Ps.138:2.
Formerly Christians looked forward with gladness
to the day of their own salvati{)n, but they had little
or 11,0 understanding that Jehovah's chief purpose is
to magnify and vindicate his holy _name. But now,
in the present day, when vindication of. his name is
at hand, and when Armageddon draws near, God confirms his Word which his witnesses have heard and
published, and he will at Armageddon vindicate both
his Word and his name to his praise and honor. Joyful now are those who continue to publish Jehovah
God's fame and Word. They cannot and will not
keep back the song. They see and appreciate the
unfolding of prophecy, and together lift up their
voices and with one accord proclaim praises of his
holy nam~. (Isa. 52: 8) This they must and will continue to do until God directs ()therwise . .W 6/15/35

November 22
(93)
Woe . •. Thou hast consulted shame to thy house by
cutting off many people, and hast sinned against thy
soul. For the stone shall cry out of thl3 wall, and the
beam out of the timber shan answer it.-H abo 2: 9-11.
"Christendom" has closed her eyes and ears to
God's Word. By the laws made and exccuted by her
dictators she now seeks to slay all those who speak
the truth of and concerning God and his kingdom.
Her avaricious and covetous spirit is of Satan. Her
ruling element seek now to strengthen the walls of
her house and make them proof against the sound
of God's message. But now every part of that structure will cry out, and Jehovah will hear those cries
and by his Executioner he will completely destroy
the oppressors. Their strong-arm squad and great military powers will avail them nothing. Jehovah can
:;lnd will make the very stones to cry out. W 5/15/35
November 23
(61)
Trust, ye not in a friend, put ye not confidence in a
guide; keep the doors of thy mouth from her that
lieth in thy bosom [Delilah the betrayer] .-Mic. 7: 5.
Did Samson show wealmess and make a mistake by
disclosing his secret to Delilah? No; becaUse he was
playing his part in the prophetic drama foreshadowing that the Samson class at the end of the world
would make a grievous mistake. The" evil servant"
class (pictured by Delilah) saw that the opportunity
was ripe to entrap "Samson" and destroy his work,
and thus bring themselves into prominence and make
themselves secure with the rulers. So they said to
the modern Philistines: "The Samson class will insist
on their consecration to God as against the government when put to the real test. Their strength is in
that they have set God's law above that of earthly
governments. They have disclosed this fact to us.
Now is the time to get them in the trap. Come tlp
this once and we will get them." They came, in 1918.

W 12/15/35

November 24
(159)
For he received from God the Father honour and
glory, when there came such a voice to him from
the excellent glory, This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased.-2 Pet. 1: 17.
The transfiguration vision began to have fulfillment
at the time of the Lord Jesus' appearing at the temple
for jUdgment. At that time he began to exercise his
power as King, Priest, Prophet and Teacher. From
that time forward there must be a wider witness given
to the message concerning Jehovah and his kingdom,
and the followers of Christ Jesus, the anointed ones,
must from that time onward be diligent in bearing
testimony, that is to say, bearing the fruit of the
kingdom before others. It is from that time onward
that those who hear the message that the King has
come and his kingdom begun must also obey by tal!:ing
up the glad tidings and proclaiming them to others;
"let him that heareth say, Come." W 7/15/35
November 25
(236)
Although . . . the fields shaU yield no meat; . . . yet
I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the
God of my salvation.-Hab. 3: 17, 18.
The world-wide depression affects Jehovah's witnesses somewhat, in this, that they are compelled to
practice the strictest economy to provide the things
decent for themselves, but they are not so much con·
cerned about temporal blessings. They are seeking
first the kingdom of God, and according to his precious promise the things needful for them he BUpplies. Here at the temple the Lord has enlightened
his people and made them strong and bold to go forth
as his witnesses. The call for workers has not fallen
off. On the contrary, the response has been greater;
the witness has continued to increase. Continuous
forward movement of Jehovah's witnesses, and their
feeding upon precious food which he has provided,
cause them to shout and jump for joy. W 7/1/35

N overn her 26
(40)
Thou rnayest say to the p1-isoners, Go forth,. to them
that are in darkness, Shew yourselves.-Isa. 49: 9.
The prisoners here are, first, the original ones made
into the "faithful and wise servant" class; and,
second, those of the Rutb and Esther class, who are
brought out of prison and made part of the remnant; and, third, the people of good will, the great
multitude. Each class in their turn are addressed by
God's Elect Servant, who says to them, "Go forth,"
not merely out of literal prison houses, but out from
Satan's organization; and this is done shortly preceding the time of Armageddon. These three classes
were in darkness. They must 'show themselves' by
making a public appearance and public declaration
that they are out of harmony with Satan's organization, that they are out of his prisoner organization
and are on Jehovah's side, and that they are living
testimonials to the name of Jehovah; and thus they
must let their light shine.-Eph_ 5: 8. W 9/15/35
Novemb(lr 27
(86)
Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve
him day and night in his temple: and he that sitteth
on the throne shall dwell among them.-Rev. 7: 15.
Their continuous service shows that the great milltitude do not compromise with Satan's organization
at any time, and completely negatives the claim that
they do compromise. With Jehovah, and not with
Satan, is the place of habitation of all who love and
Serve God. Christ now begins his rille even amid
his enemies. By this rule all of Jehovah's organization dwell under His protection; he "will tabernacle
over them", (Diag.) Thus the Jonadabs or "great
milltitude" are hid in the day of God's wrath. The
Christ_stands in the tabernacle of God. Through Christ
Jehovah dwells with and overshadows the great multitude for their protection and relief. Jehovah thus
dwells with them representatively through Christ because they have fled there. W 8/15/35

November 28

(28)

I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone,

a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he
that believeth shall not make haste.-Isa. 28: 16.
The faithful anointed ones, who fully trUst in and
serve Jehovah, are here told that if they are devot~d
to God they need ,not "make haste", not be unduly
excited and disposed -to run ahead of the Lord, but
to wait upon him that in due time he will act, and
his action in this behalf will take place after he has
laid in Zion his Stone, Christ Jesus the King enthroned; then He will take positive and unequivocal
action against the liars. In 1918 Jehovah laid in his
royal organization the Chief Corner Stone. It becomes
the 'stumbling stone' to all those hypocritical pretenders, the religionists. Chief among these who claim to
serve God and in fact serve the Devil is the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy. The laying of this Corner Stone
fixes the time when Jehovah would begin to take account with that wicked organization. W 2/1/36

November 29
Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy

1JOWS

(11)
unto

the Most High.-Ps. 50: 14.
The remnant must now perform their covenant.
There can be no dividing of service and devotion,
nor any compromise with the world. If the servant
class now give their full devotion to Jehovah God he
will not bring down the wrath of Satan's crowd upon
them. Therefore he says: "Call upon me in the day
of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify
me." (Vs. 15) Clearly this implies a fight while the
faithful servant class continue to declare the vengeance of our God. All of the servant class now vigorously proclaim the day of his vengeance, whereupon all those of good will, hearing the message, flee
from Satan's organization and take refuge in God's
organization. The H other sheep'~, who escape from
prison and find that refuge, hear the message and
retell it to others. It is a war to the end. W 10/1/35

November 30
(121)
Thou seest mcmy things, but th01l abservest not; his
ears are open, but he heareth not. It pleased J eho~
vah, for his righteousness' sake, to magnify the law,
and make it honorable.-Isa. 42: 20, 21, A.R.V.
God's remnant are now the objects of all manner
of abuse, but, like Samson, the world is not worthy
of them, and continuing faithful unto the end they
will receive and obtain a good report and an ever·
lasting approval of Jehovah. (Heb. 11: 38,39) For
their encouragement God caused the apostle to write
to those continually devoted to him and faithful in
his service: "If ye do these things, ye shall never
fall; for so an entrance shall be ministered unto you
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ." (2 Pet. 1: 10,11) Jehovah's servant class, blind to everything of this world,
now has a clear vision of the glorious kingdom under
Christ, which will vindicate God's holy name. W 1/1/36
December 1
(330)
He wm make my feet like hinds' feet, and he will
make me- to walk upon mine high places. To the
chief singer on my stringed instruments.-Hab. 3: 19.
David uttered a hke song when Jehovah delivered
him from the enemy's hand. (Ps. 18; 31-46) In this
prayer-song of the remnant the chief singer would
:represent Christ Jesus, Jehovah's Messenger at th~
temple, who oversees and directs the temple singers.
Jehovah inspired Habakknk to dedicate the prayer·
song to the great Vindicator of Jehovah's name; which
fact implies that the remnant, the feet members of
the Vindicator, must take their signals from him and
sing. They are now singing a stanza of the "new
song". (Rev. 14: l-3) The t:ime is near when earth's
peoples, who have heard the sound of the voice of
Jehovah's witnesses proclaiming his name and kingdom, willlmow that Jehovah sent these singers among
them, "that a prophet hath been among them. " Ezek. 33: 32,33. W 7/1/35

December 2
(139)
Now -rejoice . .. , und jilZ up that which is behind of
fiLe afflictions of Christ.-Col. 1: 24.
Each one who enters into the kingdom must be
changed from human to spirit organism. What difference does it make how such die, just so they are
faithful to God and bis kingdom ~ Satan persecuted
Jesus and his apostles for declaring the kingdom uf
God, wbich kingdom will destroy Satan and his organization. Likewise Satan .and his earthly agents
now persecute Jehovah's witnesses because tbey deliver the testimony of Jesus Christ which is committed to the remnant. The remnant must deliver
this testimony or declaration of war against Satan.
It is a glorious fight, and will end in a glorious victory for Jehovah and his Christ. The faithful followers of Christ Jesus now rejoice to ftll up the
sufferings left over 1IDd to be received by the faithful ones at the present time. W 4/15/35
i>ecember g
(204)
Consider mine enemies; for they are many; and they
kate me •
Let integrity und "Uprightness preserve me; for I wait.on thee.-Ps. 25: 19-21.
How would it have been possible for the remnant
to maintain their integrity toward the Lord God if
Satan had been bound prior to now and there had
been no assaults upon God's people 1 Jub maintained
his integrity under great stress, and that foreshadows that the remnant must do the same thing. They
must withstand the enemy; therefore says the scripture: "We must tbrough much tribulation enter into
the kingdom of God. ,. (Acts 14: 22) The cries unto
God because of the violence heaped upon them hav-e
not been displeasing to him. God caused his prophets
-aioretime to record the words that apply to the consecrated at the end of the world, a knowledge and
understanding of which now gives to the remnant
~ourage, strength and hope, to maiIitain integrity.
W 5/1/35
1

•

December 4
(292)
For the vision is yet for the appointed time, and it
hasteth toward the end, and shall not lie: though
it tarry, wait for iti _because it will surely
come, it will not delay.~Hab. 2: 3, A.R.V.
The vision does not fail of fuJJiliment, nor prove
to have been merely an imagination of false prophets.
It is not of peace, but tlf war, that is, the final war.
-There is much evidence that the final end is near.
There was a tarrying or hesitation at 1918, when the
World War was stopped, but there will be no tarrying concerning the fual combat. It will not be at
all behind time, but will be exactly on schedule and
will arrive when the worldly-wise say: 'Now we have
peace and safety.' There is. no delay in the vision's
fulfillment; but it is Jehovah's expressed will -that
the witness work must be done before Arma-geddon,
and, while doing that work, his faithful remnant must
have patience. W 5/15/35
December 5
(312)
And the vine said unto them, -Should I leave my new
wine, which cheereth God and man, and go to wave
to and fro over the trees'!-ludg. 9: 13, A.R.V.
Jehovah's witnesses are now privileged to participate in gathering the "vine of the earth" preparatory for its destruction. Should these, who have received the ariointing of the Lord, "go [and touch the
unclean thing of 'Christendom '] to be promoted over
the trees" of Satan's organization, it would mean
their unfaithfulness to God, and they would lose all
()pportunity of joyfully participating in vindicating
Jehovah's name, also all the precious things promised by the Lord. They must be complete overcomers
in order to enjoy the promises. Christ Jesus has flatly
rejected" Christendom's" terms, and his faithfuLfollowers, the remnant, must do likewise .. In obedience
to God's commandment they must continue to deliver
testimony, witliout apology to anyone, nor asking p.ermission of any creature to do so. W 4/1/35.

December 6
(325)
But Jehovah is in his holy temple: let all the earth
keep silence before Mm.-Hab. 2: 20, A.R.V.
This implies a time of tumult, clamor, speechifying
and propaganda among the nations. Today the clamor
and tumult increases and every effort is made by the
worldly crowd to silence Jehovah's witnesses i but
Jehovah says to those who oppose him and his message: "Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord
God i for the day of the Lord is at hand." (Zeph. 1: 7)
The command is to all the earth to I 'keep silence" i
but that does not mean Jehovah's witnesses, because
'they are specifically commanded to carry Jehovah's
message to the people. liThe earth" means the official element that controls the nations and refuses
to hear the truth, but that, on the contrary, puts
forth strenuous efforts to stop Jehovah's witnesses
from publishing the truth. The testimony to the
name of Jehovah must proceed with zeal and vigor.
W 6/1/35
December 7
(227)
And all the angels were standing round about the
throne, and about the elders and the four living
creatures j and they fell before the throne on their
faces, and worshipped God.-Rev. 7: 11, A.R.V.
All of Jehovah's organization are here giving praise
and worship to God. This they do regardless of all opposition. They do not ask any creature or any part of
Satan's organization as to how they shall worship God
and when, but all these of Jehovah's organization do
worship God according to his commandments. Thus
it is seen that it would be entirely contrary to God's
will for Jehovah's witnesses to ask permission of any
of the worldly organization or for a license to engage in preaching the gospel. All of these faithful
ones of Jehovah have decisively settled it as to whom
they will worship, and therefore they worship Jehovah God in spirit and in truth. They no,v bear testimony before the people. W 8/1/35

December 8
(286)
Was Jehovah displeased with the rivers' Was thine
anger against the river-s, or thy wrath against the
sea, that thou Jiidst ride upon thy horses, upon
thy chariots of salvationf-Hab. 3: 8, A.R.V.
The "sea" symbolically is that which gives support to and bears up Satan's uppressive organization
on earth. Its ruling factors, acting by Satan's will
and power, hold the sea in control and use it. God's
hottest anger or wrath is against such ruling factors,
that exploit the people and carryon their merchandise on the sea. Supporters of Satan's wicked rule
must feel Jehovah's strong hand. After Armageddon
there shall be "no more sea". Horses and chariots
are symbols of war equipment, and this shows that
it is'in the time of 'the war of the great day of God
Almighty' that salvation comes, and that it is to those
people on God's side, and that the victory in that
great battle is with Jehovah God. W 6/15/35
December 9
(23)
That w~1l I seek after; that I may dwell in the house
of tke Lord all the days t}f my Zife.-Ps. 27: 4.
What more could we ask or desire than to be in
the fight on Jehovah~s side"? We know he is going
to win and to deliver those faithful to him. The
Lord is in his holy temple; the remnant are gathered unto him at Armageddon; the war is at hand
and persecution will continue upon Jehovah's witnesses; but they will fear neither man nor devil, regardless of all the vicious laws now existing or Heing
enacted and enforced against the Lord's anointed.
Regardless of all the cruel persecution and reproaches
that come upon them, none of the remnant will quake
or fear now, nor will they slack their hand in the
work to announce the kingdom. This is a most blessed
fight, and blessed is he that hath a part therein and
remains true and iaithful to the Most High. Since
first we knew the Lord we have had a desire to dwell
in his house for ever. W 7/1/35
j

December 10
(156)
There shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre
shall rise out of Israel.-Num. 24: 17.
The word "star" means princ.e, one of the tjtles
given to the beloved Son of God. "The day star
[shall] arise in your hearts." (2 Pet. 1: 19) This
would mean Christ Jesus, the Morning Star, coming
to the temple in power and in glory. It was to that
time the apostle Paul manifestly referred, when he
wrote: "Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,
shall give me at that daYi and not to me only. but
unto all them also that love his appearing." (2 Tim,
4: 8) When Christ Jesus appeared at the temple and
those who love his appearing were watching and waiting for his coming, the hearts of such would be devoted to him and his kingdom. Then, greater light
would come to them, and that is when the crowns
are assigned to the faithful who enter the temple,
W 7/15/35
Decem'her 11
(216)
He sent his word and healed them, and delivered
them from their destructions.-Ps. 107: 20.
Some who have been turned aside by reason of
looking to foolish, human leaders for counsel and advice, when seeing their error, repent and cry unto
the Lord, and he hears them. Satan placed snares
and pitfalls. Into such the foolish fell. There they
remain unless they repent and cry unto the Lord.
Those who do sincerely seek him receive his mercy.
Those who turn from creature worship and turn
wholly to the Lord and become diligent in doing his
will receive his blessings, and then they truly sing:
I Bless the Lord, 0
my soul. and forget not all his
benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases." The privilege and duty of such
recovered ones is to become active in proclaiming Jehovah's message to others. "Oh that men would praise
the Lord for his goodness. "-Vs. 21. W 9/1/35
j

December 12
(266)
He that hath my commandments, and lceepeth them,
he it is that love'th me. (John 14: 21) This is ihe love
of God, that we keep his commandments.-l Jo]tn 5: 3.
Love for God means an unstinted, undivided, wholehearted and complete devotion to Jehovah. A creature cannot be faithful to God part of the time, and
devote himself to the Devil and his organization the
other part of the time, and expect to receive or receive Jehovah's approval. There is not a scripture
to warrant the conclusion that the "great multitude"
may show a halfhearted devotion to Jehovah and then
receive th{3 blessings of life. There is no reason to
conclude that God has a back door into heaven an-d
that a creature can show some devotion to Jehovah
and then at the last moment on earth seek the Lord
and enter the back door into heaven. Such a position is a reproach upon Jehovah's name. If one loves
God he proves it by keeping the commands the :Lord
gives. W 8/15/35
December 13
(304)
But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you,
I know you not. Watch therefore, for ye know
neither the day nor the how·.-Matt. 25: 12, 13.
These last worns refer undoubtedly to the appearing of the Lord Jesus at tne temple. After this great
event has taken place those claiming to be children
of God but who are not approved by the Lord at his
judgment not only fail to see that the Lord has come
to his temple, but scoff at the announcement of that
great truth and refuse the prophecies which God is
unfolding to those that love him. They decline to
participate in the work of declaring his kingdom and
his vengeance. To all such the door is shut, and this
condition of shutting the door does not wait until
Armageddon. Not being permitted to enter the Lord's
house or temple, these foolish virgins must depart
to their own place. They and the I< evil servant" are
one and the same class. W 10/15/35

December 14
(274)
They shall feed in the ways, and their pastures shall
be m an high places. They shall not hunger nor th~rst;
neither shall the heat nor sun smite them -Isa 49: 9,10.
They no longer sit in darkness, neither are they
hungry, but they are led and fed by Jehovah and
his good Shepherd. The "high "places" are the kingdom heights. Those of God's organization shall be
led, comforted and blessed by him and his elect servant. The "great multitude" is included in this prophecy, and not only they, but all those once in Babylon's prisons and who are brought forth and made
a part of God's organization. Jehovah shows mercy
toward those in Babylon who seek to find his provided way for their escape. Now, since he has built
up ZIOn and those on his side recognize and appreciate that Jehovah and Christ Jesus are their Teachers and Shepherds, no more are "electIve elders"
or clergy permitted to act as teachers W 9/15/35
December 15
(186)
:And the spirit of the Lord came upon him, and he
went down to Ashkelon, and slew th~rty men of them,
and to()k their spoil, and gave change of garments
unto them which expounded the riddle -Judg 14: 19.
Samson paid his wager, but ~neither he nor others
of God's chosen people were impoverished or put to
loss by so doing; but the Philistines, God's enemies,
did suffer loss for their deception practiced upon
God's people This shows God will duly recompense
those who do violence to his people and despitefully
use them, and thIS he WIll do in his own due time.
ImmedIately after paying his wager Samson went
away from "his wife" and "went up to his father's
house ", being righteously inmgnant at the treatment
received at the hands of her and her people. Likewise the faithful of the Elijah period §eparated themselves from the false and unfaIthful who had been
induced into wrongdoing by "PhIlistme" influence.
W 11/15/35

December 16
(58)
The LORD shall fight for 'You, ... Speak unto the
children of Israel, that they go forwat·d.-Ex.14: 14,15.
Jesus' instruction: "When they persecute you in
this city, flee ye into another," applied in the days
of the apostles, because the aay of vengeance of our
God was not then due to be declared. Now "the Son
of man [isJ come", and the day of vengeance must
be declared, and now there is no backing down of
God's people. Jehovah's organization must be aggressive and militant and never hesitate to go forward,
but remain firm always for the Lord, declaring the
message of the kingdom, that they may continue to
serve notice on the people that Satan's organization
will be completely wrecked at Armageddon. No longer
are God's people put in bondage and fear of what
the Devil might do to them. Jehovah has sent them
as his witnesses, and says to them: Obey, and "I will
deliver thee and thou shalt glorify me". W 10/1/35
Deeembel' 17
(41)
Samson lay till midnight, and arose at midnight, and
tonk the doors of the gate of the city . . . and put
them upon his shoulde1"s, and carried them up to the
top of an hill that is before Hebron.-Judg. 16: 3.
Samson's carrying the gates out of Philistia into
the land of Judah magnified God's power bestowed
npon his faithful servant and dealt a stunning and
humiliating blow to the Philistines' pride. In A.D. 1914
the modern Philistines were the ones who were put
to shame and had to crawl into their holes, when the
World War broke. They had been saying another
war could never be. Now it had come exactly as God's
faithful servants had declared it would. In 1914 they
continued by His grace to present the Kingdom message, showing that the World War was evidence that
the world had ended. Those who had faith in God
and in his Word should have taken this -evidence as
conclusive proof that God was with the Watch Tower
Society. The faithful ones stood firm. W 12/1/35

December 18
(196)
TAou art of purer eyes than to behola ~~1 ... Shall
they therefore empty their net, and not spare con..
tmually to slay the nations?-Hab. 1: 13, 17.
By assuming and exercising their power the wicked
for a time prosper even against those d.evoted t(} J ehovah; but let none of God's anointed be discouraged.
How would it be possible now to maintain one '8 integrity toward God if one did not suffer persecution
at the hands of the unrighteous? Satan's dupes under'
Gog's leadership continue to oppress the righteous.
The dictators of the nations have given heed to the
conspiracy of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and other
religious leaders, because they wanted to believe that
they, the leaders, had the privilege to punish those
who declare Jehovah's righteousness and kingdom.
The truth of God's Word nbw beil1g declared spoils
the religionists' pastures, and sounding this message
is annoying to the clergy. W 5/1/35

December 19
(252)
The Vi1"gins her companions that follow her shall be
brought unto thee. With gladness and rejoicing
shall they be brought: they shall enter into the King's palace.-Ps. 45: 14, 15.
These virgins picture the Jonadabs, the ones who
are the companions or helpers of the bride class on
the earth, represented in the remnant on earth today,
These rejoicing ones are the same ones as have received the mark in their forehead, and no more do
they sigh and cry, but rejoice in the Lord. (Ezek.
9: 4) WIth rejoicing they are brought to the Lord
Jesus as his "other sheep". (John 10: 16) With joy
they serve the Lord "day and night", 01' continuously, and not only five hours a week. (Rev. 7: 15)
They do not enter heaven, but while the bride class,
represented in the faithful rerr.nant, is still all earth,
these companions are privileged to work with and
assist the bride class in the palace or temple service.
W 10/15/35

December 20
(289)
I have been a Nazarite unto God from my mother's
womb: if I be shaven, then my strength will go from
me, and 1 shall become weak. - Judg. 16: 17.
Samson told Delilah how he might become weak,
like any other man. This foretold what the Samson
class did say: "We are fully devoted to Jehovah;
but if it can be made to appear we are against earthly
governments and hence disloyal or seditious, and if,
in order to clear ourselves of such charge and reproach, we can be forced to cease preaching the Kingdom gospel whenever the governments demand that
we do so, then we shall show our fear of reproach
from men and shall become weak, like any other
man. " The Samson class are plainly distinguishable
from other human creatures by their uncompromising
devotion to God and by their willingness to bear the
reproaches that come upon Christ's true followers. If
they should avoid such reproaehes, then in the world's
eyes they would be like other men. W 12/15/35

December 21
(242)
Thy bow was made quite barej the oaths to the tribes
were a sure word [(margin) sworn were the chastisements (rods) of thy word]. Selah. Thou didst
cleave the earth with rivers.-Hab. 3: 9, A.R.V.
Jehovah has given I I oaths of chastisements" (Roth.)
in giving his Word on oath into the hand of Christ
Jesus, whom he has commissioned to brmg punishment upon all of Satan's organization. Not only are
his oaths a double assurance to the true followers of
Christ Jesus, but they are also lithe judgment written" against the enemy organization, which Jehovah's
remnant sing forth at the fulfillment of these oaths
or judgments. To the twelve tribes of spiritual Israel,
whi(lh is "the Israel of God", Jehovah has declared
his Word and has bound it with his oath, by which
it is impossible for him to lie. Therefore the hope
of his remnant is made strong, and this causes them
to sing forth with joy, W 6/15/35

December 22
(116)
He mn,keth the stonn a calm, so that the waves thereof are still. Then are they glad because they
be quiet; so he bringeth them unto their
desired haven. - Ps. 107: 29, 30.
These have desired a haven -of rest. Jehovah will
guide them to it. Before the .Armageddon storm breaks
forth in aU of its fury the Jonadab multitude must
set out on the way to the haven QQd has for them.
This they must do by taking their stand unequivocally on Jehovah's side. Their journey begins on a
troubled sea of ungodly people. In the face of opposition they push forward that they might be found
in a place of safety. Only Jehovah, by Christ Jesus,
can guide them and bring them alive through the
storm to their desired haven. "For the elect's sake"
Jehovah shortens the trouble, which began :in 1914,
to enable the witness to be given that the people of
good will, the great multitude, may be gathered and
brought into "their desired haven". W 9/15/35
December 23
(301)
To open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners
from the prison, and them that sit in darkness
out of the prison house.-Isa. 42:7.
The first prisoner company brought out of restraint
to Satan's organization were made the Lord's "faithful and wise servant", to whom he committed the
kingdom interests on earth, and who were made Jehovah 's witnesse~. These were prisoners until 1919,
when they were loosened by the Greater Cyrus, Christ
Jesus, Jehovah's elect servant. Then these loosened
ones became of The Servant. This Mordecai and Naomi class are not all the prisoners; there are others,
since it is written that the entire world lies under
the wicked one. Next there must be brought forth
a class pictured by Ruth and Esther. Then these
also must be used by the Greater Cyrus in bringing
others out of the prison house of Babylon. All of
this work must be done before Armageddon. W 9/1/35

December 24
(47)
Five lords of the Ph11istines . . . they were to prove
I s1"ael by them, to know whether they would hearken
unto the commandments of the Lord.-Judg. 3: 3, 4.
The Philistines had been brought out of Egypt
and into Palestine; thus they pictured a people who
outwardly appeared to have come out of the world,
as Egypt pictured the world, and which people pro.
fessed to worship God but in fact are children and
worshipers of the Devil. They are the ones hypocriti.
.cally pretending to serve God and who bitterly op·
pose and persecute God ~s true people. Indisputable
historical evidence proves beyond all doubt that the
Philistines pictured particularly the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy. .As God permitted the Devil to remain
and continue to exercise power over man, so God
left the Philistines in Palestine as a. test to the Israelit'Cs and thereby afforded opportunity for them to
prove their integrity toward Jehovah, and this by
steadfastly l"esisting the Philistines. W 11/j/115
December 25
(64)
([pon this rock I wiU build my church; (J,nd the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it.-Matt. 16: 18.
Jehovah God is the Great Rock. (Deut. 32: 4)
Daniel 2: 44, 45 discloses that out of Jehovah's or·
ganization he tal,es a "stone" or "rock", his anoint:.
ed King, ChTist Jesus, and this Stone grows to .a mountain, and 1ills the earth and rules the wholtl world.
The rock that Jesus mentioned is The Christ, whom.
Jehovah had selected and anointed and to whom he
.has delegated the work of building His royal house,
the church vi God. Jehovah, the Father of the Lord
Jesus Christ, has exalted him above all and "hath.
put all things under his 1eet, and gave him to be
the head over all things to the church, which is his
body". (Eph. 1: 22, 23) It is Christ Jesus who builds
up the church and who is its foundation: "in whom
all the building, fitly framed together, groweth unto
an holy temple in the Lord." W 2/1/36

December 26
(278)
Instead of thy fathers shaZl be thy ch~1dre.n, whom.
thQU 'iJwyest make princes in all the earth.-Ps. 45: 16.
Instead of the earthly fathers of Christ Jesus these
faithful men become the children of Christ Jesus, because he, by the will and eommandment of Jehovah
God, becomes the Father {)r Life-giver of men and
therefore is called "The everlasting Father". Jesus
had no heavenly ancestors, no fathers in heaven, because Jehovah is his sole Father there. Jehovah raised
him from the dead and exalted him to highest place
in his organization, and makes Jesus "The everlasting
Father" to those once his earthly fathers, and to all
those who on earth ever receive life everlasting. These
iathers the Lord in due time raises out of death, and
makes them visible rulers or princes of his kingdom
on earth, and all of Jehovah '8 organization is one
grand harmonious organization, giving service and
praise for ever to Jehovah's name. W 10/15/35
December 27
(276)
For the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne,
shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe
away aU tears from their eyes.-Rev. 7: 17.
Tears were shed because of reproaches brought upon
Jehovah's holy name, and which were brought there
by the false persons who claimed to be God's servants.
The honest ones shed tears because they could not
understand why men who profess to serve God reproach his holy name at the same time. Upon receiv.
ing the message of truth and learning that Satan has
ever reproached Jehovah's name and that all his servants have, by fraud, deceit and false pretenses, brought
reproach upon that holy :::tame, and that soon J ehovah will vindicate his name by and through his king~
dom under Christ, the tears of these honest ones have
ceased to flow; in the place thereof joy has filled
their hearts, their faces have appeared glad, and they
have fully turned to the Lord. W 8/15/35

Decem her 28
(2~O)
Mine eye also shall see my desire on mine ene1n~es;
and mine ea1·S shall hear my desire of the
wicked that rise up against me.-Ps. 92: it.
Modern Philistines •deal by revenge and with a despiteful heart', and the Lord's faithful people continue to suffer. Many have wondered why God permits this. Let none of the faithful be disturbed. Let
all who love God and Christ Jesus now fully rest in
faith and with greater determination than ever go
on with the Lord's service, knowing this, that God '8
announced purpose to rise up and smash the enemy
will soon take place and every one who continues
faithful to the Lord amid all these trials shall receive the everlasting blessing of Jehovah. Surely Jesus
had in mind just such times when he said: "He that
shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved."
Our God, whom we serve, will save and deliver his
people to the honor and glory of his name. W 2/1/36
December 29
(215)
The time would fa~7, me to tell of ... Samson, and
• • . the prophets j who through faith . . . out
of weakness were made strong, waxed
valiant in fight.-Heb. 11: 32-34.
Samson received Jehovah's approval because of his
faithfulness. Likewise the Samson class, continuing
faithful unto .death, receive Jehovah's final approval.
Some of the remnant will survive Armageddon. Therefore the Samson picture necessarily shows and emphasizes faithfulness of Jehovah's witnesses unto death,
and not the particular time or manner in which they
shall die. No one can properly reproach Samson and
the record made by him. His record could only picture a class faithful and true to God even unto death;
and that is exactly what the remnant must and will
be. No reproach can properly be placed against them
for the 'course they are taking in Jehovah's service,
because they are his servants, doing his will, though
now objects of abuse. W 1/1/36

December 30
(285)
For as in Mount Perazim will Jehovah arise, as in the
vale of Gibeon will he be stirred, to do his work
-foreign is his work, and to perform his taskstrange is his task. - I.sa. 28: 21, Rotherham.
Armageddon is the work of Jehovah. He will do
his work at Armageddon by the hand of Christ Jesus.
The fact, however, that he speaks of • 'his work, his
strange work", "his act, his strange act," indicates
two distinctive parts of Armageddon: (1) That which
accomplishes the destruction of hypocritical religionists; and (2) that which accomplishes complete destruction of aJl of Satan's organization. As a whole
Armageddon is the work and act of Jehovah, .lmt that
part thereof which he says is "his strange work",
"his strange act," refers to something very strange
to many creatures. The final conflict would not -appear strange, for all professed Christians have been
informed by the Scriptures and otherwise of Armageddon as one great time of trouble. W 2/1/36
December 31
(119)
The Lord is on my side; I will not fear: what can
man do unto me'-Ps. 118: 6.
Now the faithful, obedient ones have come to appreciate the great truth that all the things in the
prophecies were written by holy men of old who were
moved upon by God 's holy spirit and that these things
";were written aforetime . . . for our learning, that
we through patience and comfort of the scriptures
might have hope", There is now no occasion for any
of God's remnant to have any doubt as to the fact
that they are in the right way or to be in fear of
what man or devil may do unto them. The faithful
ones know that they are on the right side; and abiding in the secret place of the Most High they know
that all things God will cause to work together for
their own good. Jehovah is feeding them upon the
food convenient for them, and they are boldly singing
the praises of Jehovah and his King. W 7/15/35
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